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INFORMANTS CONTINUED

IDENTITY

and Telegraph Compaiij New Orleans
Louisiana contacted by SA NATHAN O
BROWN

NO T3 i contacted by SA
JOHN T RFYNO

NO T5 District
Manager,-Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company 425 Roussell

Street Houmi Louisiana contacted

by SA MICHAEL F CAMPBELL

ADMINISTRATIVE

On December 5 1963 the New Orleans Indices were
checked and no record was found that could be identified with
CLAY BERTRAND or BERTRAM

FD 302s have previously been submitted to the Dallas
Office regarding the arrest of LEE HARVEY OSWALD at New Orleans
Louisiana August 9 1963 the obtaining of and passing out
of Fair Play for Cuba (FPCC) handbills on August 16 1963
at New Orleans as well as education CLAY BERTRAND employ
ments and identification of individuals assisting OSWALD
in passing out handbills August 16 1963

COPSR PAGE
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FD-302's setting forth results of interviews
with CARLOS BRINGUIER and MIGUEL MARIANO CRUZ who were
arrested with OSWALD on August 9 1963 have previously
been furnished the Dallas Office

Inserts setting forth the results of previous
contacts with other Latin American Consulates at New Orleans
have previously been furnished the Dallas Off ice

Information which had previously been furnished
by DEAN ANDREWS which formed the basis for recontact with
ANDREWS and others and which is set forth in this report
have previously been furnished to Dallas by FD 302s

Inquiries regardiig FRED L BEARD which are
set forth in this report were conducted as a result
of San Antonio teletype to the Director SACS Dallas
and New Orleans dated'December 2 1963 at 2:00 PM and
it is assumed that San Antonio submitted FD 302s and
Dallas has included these FD 302s of an interview with
RICHARD HOWELL PIERCE of Austin Texas in report form

CC
COVER PAGE
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ei SA JOHN T. REYNOLDS fficer NEW ORLEANS
1

December 6 1963

F,M O R1SN1a 100-16601
1lYt.ettFitsNO'`

105-82555

MMI%
LEE HARVEY OSWALD

Caeer.ts INTERNAL SECURITY RUSSIA CUBA

Svc. Record of LEE HARVEY OSWALD at Beauregard Junior High
School New Orleans reflects attendance from 1/13/54 to 6/

10'55 Cumulative record set forth Former teachers at

Beauregard Junior High School New Orleans advise they
do not personally recall OSWALD DEAN ANDREWS New Orleans
attorney claimed contacted by CLAY BERTRAND while ANDREWS
in hospital under heavy sedation that BERTRAND wanted
ANDREWS to represent OSWALD at OSWALD's trial in Dallas
ANDREWS subsequently advised that this contact by BERTRAND
must have been dreamed by him while under heavy sedation
Male in photographs of OSWALD and CHARLES HALL STEELE JR.
possibly passing out FPCC handbills in front of International
Trade Mart on 8/16/63 not identified CELSO MACARIO
HERNANDEZ who was arrested by NOPD on 8/9/63 when be
CARLOS BRINGUIER and MIGUEL CRUZ became involved in an
argument with OSWALD over OSWALD's handing out pamphlets
stated inasmuch as he could not speak English he had no

intelligible conversation with OSWALD He recalled OSWALD
wearing a placard around his waist on which was written
"Viva Fidel DAVID CHARLES MIEHER JR. News Editor
Radio Station WJDX and WLBT-TV Jackson Mississippi stated
he has heard 'FRED L BEARD Manager of these stations
comment in reference to the KENNEDYS to the effect "the
only way to get them out of office would be to kill them
MIEHER stated that WEAR has been very critical of the
LENNEDYS buf considered such comments to be BEARDs way of
expressing IIBBEA B belief that the F.EN!EDYS Mould continue
to be a lec ed if they ran for office He has never heard

~lft &omout odds no aasdst wn as ewefaso s sRdo VOLIt Y the 'owlet et the FBIsad Isbooedto ,e mw 1tand
Ir sewemtsan anttoto dbtribotadeats.dsstar UMW
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1 Deft December 3 1963

D Eb3 Attorney at Law Rood 628 Maison

Blanche Bu 1 ng ew rleans Louisiana advised that he

returned to work December 2 1963,-hftii being seriously
ill at Hotel Dieu Hospital Nev Orleans Louisiana He

advised that he had been hospitalized with pneumonia
November 20 through 29 1963 and during the time he was

in the hospital he was under heavy sedation

Mr ANDREWS advised that on the night of November 23

1963 between the hours of 6 and 9 p.m he was awakened by
the telephone in his room at Hotel Dieu He advised he

answered this telephone from a sound sleep and an individual

who advised his name was CLAY BERTRAND asked him if he would

be interested in defending LEE HARVEY OSWALD on the charge
of murder of President KENNEDY in Dallas Texas

Yr ANDREWS advised that he told the individual

who called him that he would give consideration to defending
OSWALD and that BERTRAND told him on the telephone that he

wo,.ld call him back ANDREWS advised that BERTRAND has

never called him back ANDREWS advised that he was not

furnished a telephone number where he could reach BERTRAND

or any other identifying information other than the name

CLAY BERTRAND ANDREWS stated that the name CLAY BERTRAND

seemed familiar to him and so did the voice

ANDREWS stated that since he has returned to his

office and has been attempting to recall this telephone

conversation "It seems like a dream to him ANDREWS

stated that the principal reasons why he feels that the

telephone call was not a dream was ~paause of the action .S;a ra
he took in contacting Mr SAM "YON$ LDEN President o.f 1r tt

the New Orleans Crimidil-Eir Association and a "ch5e personal
friefi vu suuda l-NOvem er -by-telephone reaching
him at the New Orleans Athletic Club and discussing with

him the propriety of defending OSWALD and asking ZELDEN

if he would be interested in assisting in the defense

ANDREWS recalls this call and further recalls that it was

i1
tl

..12/3/63 at Jew Orleans Lai isian9 File 1 NO R9.A9

SA REGIS L KENNEDY and
SA REED W JENSEN :gas 12/3/63
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Attorney ZELDEN who told him that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had
been shot and that this news had just cone over the tele
vision station

ANDREWS advised that in addition to talking with

ZELDEN he had discussed receiving this call f CLAY
BERTRAND with his investigator Sergeant R VIS United 1
States Army Retired. and his secretary BY PR LAGER as L ='r'Y r

well as his wife ANDREWS stated he could hot pin poin
the time he discussed this call with DAVIS or his wife and

secretary

Mr ANDREWS advised that he has no recollection
of calling the Federal Bureau of Investigation or the
United States Secret Service on November 25 1963 but he
does recall being interviewed by both representatives of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and the United states
Secret Service He advised that he was under heavy sedation
at the time of these interviews and was a very sick man

Mr ANDREWS advised that he recalled LEE HARVEY
OSWALD coming to his office-on three to five occasions
on or about the last week of June 1963 and speaking with
him regarding the possibility of ANDREWS assisting him
in correcting a Bad Discharge from the United States Marine

Corps OSWALD was also interested in determining his status
as a citizen of the United States and determining whether die
had disavowed his citizenship in Russia. He was also interested
in the immigration status of his wife in the United States
ANDREWS advised that OSWALD arrived at his office late in
the evening after 5 p.m and before 6 p.a and as a result
his secretary had left and there was no record made of
his visit in the appointment book and he ANDREWS made
no file on OSWALD's visit

ANDREWS advised that OSWALD on the first occasion
that he entered his office arrived at the same time as four
other individuals whom he recalls as "gay kids that is
French Quarter sex deviates ANDREWS advised that he did not
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recall who these individuals were what connection they
had with OSWALD or any information why they were all in
the office at the same time On another occasion ANDREWS
advised that he recalls OSWALD entering the office at the
same time a Mexican looking youth who appeared to him to
be "gay entered the office This Mexican youth had a
"butch hair cut which is a very short hair cut and 'while

.OSWALD was speaking with ANDREWS he remained in the outer
office ANDREWS advised that he did not know this Mexican

looking youth and has not seen or heard of him since this
visit from OSWALD and could not identify him even if he
should see him again

Mr ANDREWS advised that OSWALD was to bring to
his office copies of his discharge from the United States
Marine Corps a record of his serial number and any other
papers he had as well as the necessary expense money to
enable him (as OSWALD's attorney) to write to obtain the

necessary records ANDREWS advised that OSWALD never

brought the records or the necessary money to pay for

obtaining a copy of the records and therefore no action
was taken by him

ANDREWS advised that OSWALD came to his ANDREWS
office the last time approximately July 9 1963 ANDREWS
-stated that nothing of importance was discussed and OSWALD
did not bring his necessary records and did not bring necessary
funds to enable him ANDREWS to take any action for OSWALD
ANDREWS stated that he next observed OSWALD on Canal Street
several weeks or a month later near the Maison Blanche

Building passing out some "Friends of Cuba Literature
ANDREWS stated that he stopped and spoke to OSWALD and
told him he "must be crazy to be passing out this literature
ANDREWS said he also asked him in "jive talk when was he

going to bring him the bread or in normal English when
was he going to bring the money to finance his case ANDREWS
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advised that OSWALD could "really dig hep cat talk that is
understand jive talk or the slang expressiodtused among
the sex deviates of the French Quarter ANDREWS advised
that OSWALD indicated that he did not have the money to
pay the expenses for the obtaining of his military record
and made a remark tta t passing out these handbills "was a
job ANDREWS stated that at no time did OSWALD indicate
for whom he was working or indicate that he was being paid
to pass out "Friends of Cuba Literatuze't.

ANDREWS advised that this meeting on Canal Street
was the last time he saw LEE HARVEY OSWALD but from some
source he learned that OSWALD had been arrested for getting
into a fight He advised that he did not represent OSWALD
in court

ANDREWS advised that he has carefully searched
the various files and records of his office in an effort
to identify CLAY BERTRAND and he has been unable to do so
He stated that he has every reason to believe that he
has met CLAY BERTRAND before and the name seems to be
familiar to him but to date he has been unable to identify
CLAY BERTRAND as being identical with any individual he
knows ANDREWS advised that he would make every effort
to identify CLAY BERTRAND by searching his memory and files
of his office

ANDREWS advised that he had reviewed a series of r

still photographs taken from fi]m photographed by WDSU camera
man of LEE HARVEY OSWALD passing out literature in front of
the International Trade Mart and in one corner of the photo
graph show him by the Secret Service was a picture of
CLEMENCIA,~ ALMEIDA 929 Gravier Street New Orleans
by M LUEEN 338 International Trade Mart New Orleans
Louisia a telep one 523-6995 who"3s a'client-DY-tis.
ANDREWS advised that none of the other people in these

photographs were identical with CLAY BERTRAND and he does
not know any of the people in the photographs except
OSWALD whom he immediately recognized
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Mr ANDREWS repeated at the conclusion of the
interview that this entire incident could have been
dreamed by him in view of the physical condition he was
in at the time He stated however that he believes he
did received a call from an individual that he recalls
as QAY BERTRAND and he feels he will be able to identity
CLAY BXaTRAND either from material that is in his files
or recognize him

Mr ANDREWS stated that he has a mental picture
of CLAY BERTRAND as being approximately 6'1 to 6'2
brown hair excellent appearance well dressed
and although a homosexual is not obvious and probably
has a good job in the city ANDREWS stated that this is
a mental picture and he cannot in any vay recall where
the description came from or how he recalls BERTRAND

Mr ANDREWS stated that the telephone call
he received was in his opinion a local call He advised
he could not determine how the caller was able to locate
him at the Hotel Dieu Hospital He stated that his residence

telephone is unlisted and his office was closed on Friday
and Saturday November 22 and 23 1963 ANDREWS stated he
does not have an answering service ANDREWS advised that

prior to entering the hospital it was necessary that he

postpone several cases and notify his clients that he was r
in the hospital and this is the only way that the individual

using the name CLAY BERTRAND could have learned that he was
in room 202 of Hotel Dieu Hospital
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Dr J I ANDREWS,--sat-et tii Hospital advised

that he treated Mr DEAN ANDREWS at the hospital from

November 20 1963 until he was discharged on November 29

1963 and recalls that Mr ANDREWS was kept under heavy
sedation for the first four days at the hospital and
did not believe Mr ANDREWS was capable of using the

telephone during that time

Dr ANDREWS telephonically gave authority to

the Hospital Librarian to furnish information to the FBI

from Mr ANDREWS records

.12/5/63 Alt New Orleans Louisiana FeI # NO 89-69

SA RICHARD BOCARO :lap
i Date dictated 12/5/63
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SA RICHARD BUCARO :lav  Date dictated 12/5/63IPY
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Date 12/5/63

Yrs THELMA MASSARINI Medical Records Librarian
Hotel Dieu Hospital advised that hospital records of Yr
DEAN ANDREWS shows he was there from November 20 1963 to
November 29 1963 and on November 23 1963 at 6:00 PM was
treated with nose drops and cough medicine At 8:00 PM he
received sedation in the form of phenobarbitol and"tIso
at+-that time Mr ANDREWS complained of pains in the chest
At 9:00 PM he was given anti-biotics At 10:00 PH the chart
shows he was quiet again

L7

.12/5/63 New Orleans J ouisiana._. File f NO 89-69
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AT NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA

On December 5 1963 Miss BETTY ENGELBRECBT
New Orleans Retailers Credit Bureau Inc. advised SA
RICHARD BUCARO that she was unable to locate any record
identifiable with CLAY BERTRAND or BERTRAM

On December 5 1963 Mrs MARCRI.T.R MADDEN Clerk
Bureau of Identification and Sergeant FREDERICK SOULE
Commander Vice Squad New Orleans Police Department
searched their records and advised SA RICHARD BUCARO that
they were unable to locate any record identifiable with

CLAY BERTRAND or BERTRAM

The current telephone and city cirectories at
New Orleans shows no listing for CLAY BERTRAND or BERTRAM

On December 5 1963 NO T-I advised that
he never heard of anyone by the description and name of
CLAY BERTRAND or BERTRAM
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AT NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA

Mr ARTUR ATV CDAIGUEZ 323 Marais Street=
Apartment U New eons Loisiana.l._who is employed by

'the 1m."B Reily-and"Company Inc. as an oiler advised
SA LESTER G DAVIS on December 5 1963 that he did not
at any time accompany LEE HARVEY OSWALD to any office
building in New Orleans or to the office of any attorney
in New Orleans or elsewhere He stated that he positively
has never been with LEE HARVEY OSTALD away from the

building in which the "m B Reily and Company Inc.
is located

Mr RODRIGUEZ also advised that he did not know
an attorney named DEAN ANDREWS and has never been to
Mr ANDREWS office

Gg
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DEAN-ANDREWS Attorney at Law 628 Maison Blanche Building
New Orleans Louisiana advised that since he returned to his office
after a serious illness on December 2 1963 he has made a serious
arc conscientious effort to recall and establish as facts the
information he reported on November 25 1963 ANDREWS stated that be
realizes the serious physical condition he was in while he was
confined in the hospital and has verified from his physician that he
was under extremely heavy sedation for the first four days he was in

tnehospital that is from November 20 to November 24 1963 ANDREWS
ad%i3ed he has talked with his secretary EVA SPRINGER and his

!.estigator Sergeant R M DAVIS United States Army retired and he
determined that there are a number of variances in his independent

ti re..3"ection of incidents that happened and incidents recalled by his

:..p i /ees

ANDREWS stated that while confined in Room 202 Hotel Dieu
L spital it was his recollection he received a telephone call between
6:00 and 9:00 PM November 23 1963 His secretary EVA SPRINGER has
stated to him that ANDREWS called her Saturday November 23 1963
shortly after 4:00 PM and told her that he was going to represent
LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Dallas His secretary asked him who had
contacted him and he said BERTRAND using no first name or other
idt 'ification Miss SPRINGER terminated the conversation at
this time by saying she would not go to Dallas with him

ANDREWS stated he has no recollection of this telephone
conversation cannot understand why he called his secretary and is
unable to account for the name BERTRAND in this conversation He

particularly pointed out that he did not mention the first name to
his secretary

ANDREWS advised that when he realized he was in error
as to his recollection of the time of the call he tried
to reconstruct the events of November 23 1963 but could
not recall anyone visiting him or being in his room during the
afternoon of November 23 1963 He advised that if the call
was received before 4:00 PM November 23 1963 it

on 12/5/63 New Orleans Louisiana ,Filed 100-16601

SA REGIS L KENNEDY :law Date dictated 12/6/An
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would have had to have been received after the lunch meal
as he seems to recall that his tray was near him when he
received the call

Mr ANDREWS stated that Sergeant R M DAVIS
has told him that DAVIS visited him DEAN ANDREWS on the
afternoon of November 23 1963 from approximately noon to
3:30 PM or 4:00 PM During this period DAVIS told ANDREWS
that he ANDREWS did not receive a call and mentioned

nothing to him DAVIS about representing OSWALD Sergeant
DAVIS advised ANDREWS that ANDREWS was asleep and awake at
various intervals during this visit and he was particularly
concerned about the progress of his ANDREWS political
campaign for a judgeship in Jefferson Parish during his
visit

ANDREWS advised that he talked to his secretary
who told him the only name he mentioned on November 23 1963
was BERTRAND ANDREWS advised that his investi

gator Sergeant DAVIS recalls that on Sunday November 24
1963 ANDREWS asked him about CLAY BERTRAND and told him
that CLAY BERTRAND had contacted him to represent OSWALD
ANDREWS asked DAVIS if he recalled BERTRAND which he did

not but ANDREWS indicated that he knew this individual
well ANDREWS advised that he does not recall this
conversation with Sergeant DAVIS and could not recall where
he had picked up the name CLAY BERTRAND

ANDREWS advised that the first independent
recollection he has in the hospital was in the evening of
November 23 1963 when he recalls watching a TV program
reflecting the life of LEE HARVEY OSWALD in New Orleans
Louisiana He recalls this program and recalls OSWALD as
an individual that had contacted him previously for legal
advice

ANDREWS advised that each Sunday it is his habit
to take his son to the New Orleans Athletics Club where he
joins with SAM "MONK ZELDEN and his boy in a game of
handball ANDREWS advised that on the morning of November 24

r r
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1963 he recalls calling ZELDEN and asking his to help
defend OSWALD He advised he knew where to call ZELDEN
but states that the details of the conversation with
ZELDEN which formerly seemed so clear are now very hazy
and have only been refreshed by his conversation with
ZELDEN

ANDREWS advised that he has been told by Sergeant
DAVIS that on November 24 1963 he called a TV station and
told the TV station he wanted to issue a statement and on
November 25 1963 a TV reporter came to the hospital but
he was too ill to see him ANDREWS advised that he has no
recollection of calling the TV station and states that
if he did such a thing he was "obviously out of his mind
as to is well-aware that he did not have a firm commitment
to represent OSWALD Furthermore be is a candidate for

position of.judge in Jefferson Parish and such an announce
ment on the eve of election which Will be held December 7
1963 would be equivalent to abandoning the election

.ANDREWS stated that on November 25 1963 when he
furnished information to both the FBI and the Secret Service
that he had been contacted by CLAY BERTRAND he was positive
he knew this individual and positive that he had his name
in his records in his.office He advised that after a r
careful and extensive search of his files he has been unable
to locate the name CLAY BERTRAND or anything similar to it
in any of his files ANDREWS stated with regard to the

alleged telephone call that he thought he received it is
now obvious to him that the basic details which he would
have immediately determined are not present in the con
versation That is what authority did BERTRAND have to
commit OSWALD as a client who referred BERTRAND to him
who would handle the finances for the defense when would
he personally see BERTRAND how could he get in touch with
BERTRAND and further that he could locate no notes of this
call in his hospital room

32
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ANDREWS advised that he never calls his

secretary EVA SPRINGER at home and the fact that he
called her is a very unusual incident

I

his memory and facts as related to him by his employees

ANDREWS advised that his physician has confirmed
to him that he was a very sick man and under extremely heavy
sedation and in fact told him that he was not physically
able to use the telephone

ANDREWS advised that he recalls on November 25
1963 discussing OSWALD and his possible ability to have

actually fired the shots from a bolt action rifle and
he recalls claiming to Sergeant DAVIS that OSWALD did not
have the ability or "guts to have actually fired these
shots in 3i seconds as related by a newsman

ANDREWS advised that based on the discrepancy between

and further the fact that he cannot identify CLAY BERTRAND
he can reach only one conclusion that is that the call
r.UETV'st by -blm-whtie.ia'8bte1'Dieu Hospital under sedation
was a figment of his imagination
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Sergeant R Y DAVIS United States Army retired

employed by Attorney at Law DEAN ANDREWS Room 628 Raison

Blanche Building advised that his employer was positive
that a person named CLAY BERTRAND had called him on the

telephone and asked him to represent LEE HARVEY OSWALD in

Dallas Texas prior to December 3 1963 He advised that

he and ANDREWS have spent hours looking through files and

discussing with each other and with ANDREWS secretary,.BVA

SPRINGER the various aspects of the call received from

CLAY BERTRAND and he has no doubt that ANDREWS is now

convinced that the call he received at the hospital was a

dream

DAVIS advised that he was at the hospital most

of the afternoon of November 23 1963 leaving sometime

between 3:30 PM and 4:00 PM and ANDREWS did not receive

a call during this time The first occasion that ANDREWS

mentioned CLAY BERTRAND to him was on Sunday November 24
1963 DAVIS was under the impression at this time that

BERTRAND was well known to ANDREWS

On the afternoon of November 23 1963 ANDREWS

was periodically asleep and awake but did not want him

DAVIS to leave and this is the reason why he remained all

afternoon The chief topic of discussion during this visit

was the progress of ANDREWS political campaign for election

as a judge in Jefferson Parish

On November 25 1963 Sergeant DAVIS stated that

when he visited DEAN ANDREWS he was very much upset over

la news item that ANDREWS had received over the TV set in

his room at Hotel Dieu Hospital that OSWALD had fired three

shots at the President of the United States from a bolt

action rifle within three seconds ANDREWS insisted that

this could not be done and wanted to call the FBI and the

Secret Service and furnish these agencies with his opinion

Sergeant DAVIS advised he talked ANDREWS out of this action

and left the hospital

p 12/5/63 New Orleans Louisiana Fil 0 NO 100-16601
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CLAY BERTRAND and has been unsuccessful in locating any record

Sergeant DAVIS advised that he recalls in June 1963
exact date unrecalled ANDREWS discussed with him the procedure
to amend or correct an undesirable discharge from the Marine

Corps

DAVIS advised that he cannot positively state that
LEE HARVEY OSWALD was ever in ANDREWS office but after viewing
numerous photographs of OSWALD on various TV programs can
state that he is vaguely familiar and may have visited ANDREWS
office In addition he can recall ANDREWS mentioning to him
on various occasions that an individual named OSWALD had been
to ANDREWS office
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Date 12/6/63

EVA SPRINGER secretary to Attorney at Law
DEAR ANDREWS Room 628 Maison Blanche Building advised
that her employer.DEAN ANDREWS never calls her at home
She stated that on November 23 1963 he called her at
approximately 4:00 PM and told her that he was representing
LEE HARVEY OSWALD in Dallas Texas She recalled that her

only comment was that she was not going to Dallas with
him and she wanted nothing to do with the case and asked!
ANDREWS who had hired him She advised that ANDREWS told
her it was BERTRAND no first name given She advised that
this name did not mean anything to her and the conversation
was terminated She can fix the time as being approximately
4:00 PM as she had just returned from the grocery store

doing her grocery shopping for the weekend Her last contact
with ANDREWS was on Monday November 25 1963 about noon

time when ANDREWS called her and asked her to locate any
records in the office on CLAY BERTRAND She advised that
since November 25 1963 she has been searching ANDREWS

office for a record of CLAY BERTRAND and bah been unable
to locate this name She advised that CLAY BERTRAND is not
known to her

EVA SPRINGER advised she does not recall LEE HARVEY
OSWALD as a client-of DEAN ANDREWS and has no record of him
at the office She recalls ANDREWS speaking to her briefly
about someone being interested in changing a discharge from
the Marine Corps but is unable to associate this conversation
with any recollection of OSWALD She states she leaves the
off ice usually at 5:00 PM and never recalled OSWALD coainc
to the office

dt 12/5/63 New Orleans Louisiana WO 100-16601

.SA REG I S L KENNEDY lzv v 6
Dete Ji cteted 12/6/69
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Date

R Ot6iVIS Investigator for DEAN/ANDREWS attorney
at-law Audubon Building a New_ Orleans Louisiana advised

upon .he instruction of his employer DEAN ANDREWS he has
made extensive searches of the files of ANDREWS office and
has been unable to locate any record of CLAY BERTRAND or a
record of LEE HARVEY OSWALD He advised that he recalls
OSWALD visiting ANDREWS office and ANDREWS had mentioned
to him that OSWALD was desirous of obtaining a hearing
on his bad conduct discharge from the U S Marine Corps

DAVIS advised that he could not recall or identify
any of the individuals with whom OSWALD came to the office

on 11/27/63 It New Orleans Louisiana File O NO 89-69

by Date dictated ---1,11.231-61

Thla documentcantatas neither recommendationsnot conclusions of th~r.F181 It 4 the propertyof ibisFBI .ad 1a loaned to
teat agency It and Its contents are not to be distributed outside youragency
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FD-101frig. 1-2S!0) `ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATI

Dote 11/27/63

RAYMONDC MSTCCK Investigator District Attorney's

1W-ice. advised that DEAN ANnSA3,-atTornep-at Z1w',"nad
`

contacted him attempting to identify CLAY BERTRAND COMSTOCK
advised he was familiar with a number of homosexuals in the
New Orleans French Quarter but has been unable to identity
tTiis

indijidual L.r

O /27/63 at New Orleans Ln,isigna _File # NC R9-R4

SA REGIS L KENNEDY /Jm Dote dictated 11/27/63

This documentacetates neither tocommeadatloaenot conclusions the FBI It to the propertyof the FBI and is loaned to
yourageaCytIt and its contents are not to be dtetrthuted outside your agency
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'ERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATE

Date 11/27/63

DEAN ANDREWS attorney at law Audubon Building
Canalttreet New Orleans Louisiana currently confined at
Hotel Dieu Hospital Room 202 was contacted and advised that
since last interviewed he had suffered a relapse and at the
time of the interview he was under heavy sedation and could
recall ns_ information which would assist in the identification
of CLAY BERTRAND ANDREWS advised that BERTRAND had called
hini Saturday evening November 23 1963 and requested him
to act ,as his attorney to defend LEE HARVEY OSWALD

.11/27/A3 ,wt Now nr l rang )ntt l t+4.ytna  Fit 0 wn R9-A4

SA REGIS L KENNEDY ugym ,_ Dot doctored 11/27/63
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November 30 1963
Dots

DEAN ANDREWS Attorney Audubon Building New

Orleans Louisiana advised that the name of CLAY GOULD
means nothing to him and he can not associate this name
with the person by the name of CLAY BERTRAND that called

him on the night of November 23 1963 and asked him to

represent LEE HARVEY OSWALD as a defense lawyer in Dallas
Texas

1r

t

11/30/63 New Orleans Louisiana F;I I NO 89-69

.Date dictated
11/30/63
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Dot 11/25/63

SAM MOZELDEN Attorney at Law National Bank of
Commerce Build advised twit he was at thd-N'e'a`Orleans

"Eth`Y6"tY'h"C21ib at about 11:00 AM Sunday Novem "r~2aF 'I'963
and he received a call from DEAN ANDREWS who is confined at
the Hotel Dieu and ANDREWS told him that he had been approached
to represent LEE OSWALD and-defend him for the murder of
President KENNEDY in Dallas Texas ZELDEN advised that he
was surprised and not interested in'defending OSWALD and he,told
ANDREWS that he would have to think about it and about this
time he heard on television` that OSWALD had been shot He
advised he told Mr ANDREWS 'this and this was the last he heard
of the case

ZELDEN advised that ANDREWS did dot tell him who

had contacted him with the request that he represent OSWALD

0a 11/25/63 at New Orleans Louisiana File NO 89-69

by SA.ts REGIS L KENNEDY & CLAUDE L SCHLAGER Date dictated 11/25/63  

;bal
documentcontains neither recoam.adatlone ant emclutttoas of the FBI It is the propertyof ti FBI and is loaned to

year seamy it and its contents era sot to be distributed outside your aq.aey
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Date
11/25/63

DEAN ANDREWS Attorney at Law Audubon Building
New Orleans presently confined Hotel Dieu Hospital New

Orleans Louisiana advised that he met LEE OSWALD shortly
before July 4 1963 He estimated the time of this meeting
as late in the month of June 1963 He stated that OSWALD

appeared at his office with several individuals who impressed
him as being homosexuals ANDREWS stated that he could not
remember the identity of the people who came to his officer
with OSWALD He stated that he did not open a file on OSWALD
and further that OSWALD did not pay him for any legal service
ANDREWS stated that OSWALD was concerned because he could not
obtain employment and inquired of him if it would be possible
to reopen his bad conduct discharge with the United States
Marines ANDREWS also stated he was interested in the

immigration status of his wife and was concerned with the legal
question of his citizenship status and whether he had lost his
American citizenship in Russia ANDREWS stated that he talked
to OSWALD two or three times and asked OSWALD to bring his

military discharge papers and his wife's passport and any_
other documents he might have to his office but OSWALD never

produced the papers ANDREWS stated that it would cost $25
or $30 to obtain the necessary military records of OSWALD and
as OSWALD did not produce the money to cover this initial

expense no action was taken by him

ANDREWS advised that he has searched his mind in an
effort to identify the persons who came to the office with
OSWALD and he cannot recall them He stated that he recalled
one person whom he described as a Mexican who claimed he was
born in Texas From the appearance and demeanor of this

person ANDREWS stated he thought him to be a homosexual
ANDREWS stated that he never knew this individual's name but
that he would sit outside of ANDREWS office and wait for
OSWALD

He recalled another individual whose name he believes
to be CLAY BERTRAND accompanied OSWALD to ANDREWS office He
remembers this person as a youthful appearing person age 22 23
5 160 pounds,.blonde hair and crew cut ANDREWS stated
that although he hasassociated the name CLAY BERTRAND in his
mind with the individual described who appeared at ANDREWS
office with OSWALD he cannot be sure this-individual was in

11/25/63 New Orleans Louisiana NO 89-69
.e t F II #

SA's REGIS L KENNEDY & CLAUDE L
SCHI4GERJotlrats

11/25/63
at .d

Tffa doaasm.ataastalast a.ltYs r.00ia..adatfoas oar easabaloss of the FBI It is tko property of tka FBI .aad is loaned to
1Jrarul.aayl tt sad Its aost.ats am sot to M dlatrtka.d outside rear .p.say
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fact 'Tamed CLAY BERTRAND

ANDREWS advised that he was in Hotel Dieu under
sedation and asleep sometime Saturday night when the telephone
rang and a person who said his name was CLAY BERTRAND asked
him if he would be interested in handling the defense of LEE
OSWALD in Dallas Texas for the murder of President KENNEDY
ANDREWS stated that he told the person that he would have to
consider this matter and made no notes regarding the call
He stated that BERTRAND did not leave a telephone number but
told him he would call him back

ANDREWS stated that on Sunday he spoke with SAM
"MONK ZELDEN a New Orleans attorney and asked him if he
would be interested in assisting in the defense and while
talking to,ZELDEN a news report came in that OSWALD had been
shot

ANDREWS stated that it was his belief that CLAY
BERTRAND was one of the individuals that had been in his
office with OSWALD and the name seems to be familiar but he
has no idea who CLAY BERTRAND is or how he came to contact
him ANDREWS stated that he has no file in his office on
either OSWALD or CLAY BERTRAND and he has had his secretary
make a thorough search of his records with negative results

ANDREWS stated that for the past several years he
has represented a number of homosexuals that have been involved
in minor local violations and he feels that he is well known
to most of the homosexuals in the French Quarter He stated
that he had no information that OSWALD was a homosexual
ANDREWS stated that he would continue efforts to recall any
additional facts which would enable him to identify CLAY
BERTRAND_as a possible associate of LEE OSWALD

ANDREWS stated that it is well known that he has
been in Hotel Dieu _since Thursday November 21 1963 He
stated that he has had to continue a number of Municipal
Court cases and that anyone with connections among the
homosexuals in New Orleans could have known his location
He stated that BERTRAND could not have contacted his wife
or his-office and obtained this information
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To SAC Dallas

From Dirg~ctor PSI

1412
HARVEY OSWALD

STYRUAL SECURITY s

t
_

On 12-11-63 Secret Service made available copies of

eighteen communications containing information relating to that
Agency's investigation in captioned matter There are enclosed three
copies of the communications dated 11-26-63 11-27-63 and 11-28-63
which contain background information concerning the Paines One copy
each of the other communications is enclosed The report dated

11-25-63 which contains results of interview of John Edward Pic
reveals that during subject's visit to residence of his brother
Robert,onThanksgiving Day 1962 subject telephoned someone from Robert's
house and thereafter a young Russian man came to Robert's house
and subject and wife departed with that individual Vnless previously
identified and interviewed same should be done immediately That
individual may be Paul Gregory who has already been interviewed by
your office

W
The report dated 11-26-63 which contains results of

interview of Yrs Ruth Paine revealed that the Norman Friedericksens j
511 East Sixth Street telephone number BL-3-9285 attended party at
which subject was present and made it clear he was a Marxist If not

\ previously interviewed the Friedericksens should be interviewed

immediately
\vtl

You should review this material and immediately set forth
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Memorandum

TO 'Chief

U 8 Secret Service

DATF. November 29 1963
4

al Osw d gave him $2.00 to distribute the literature and that when he
realized the content of the material he told him he wanted nothing to do with
the matter whereupon Oswald gave him $2.00 and he departed The film is

being forwarded under separate cover along with the Guidebook for Marines
and there is attached to this memorandum copy of a "still of Charles Hall

Steele Jr. made from the film also copy of "still of Oswald

We also obtained from Television Station WLSU Channel 6 New Orleans film
taken on the same data when Oswald was passing out literature at the same

place This film shows another subject as yet unidentified who was passing
.out literature Copies of three different scenes were reproduced from "stills

of the film and one copy of each is attached .The film is being forwarded
to your office under separate cover 7 .{
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FROM
/'SAIC

Rice New Orleans

sknU r Assassination of John F Kennedy

This will onf irm my telephone call on November 27 1963 to SAIC Robert I Bouck
Protect a Research Section who was informed that this office had received from
Carlo Bringuier an anti-Castro Cuban of 107 Decatur et/reet New Orleans a

ui ebook fo^r"t'arines which Bringuier received from Lee Harvey Oswald at New
Orleans in about August 1963 At that time Oswald pretended to be against
Castro and told Bringuier that he would be willing to assist in training Cubans
with a view to overthrowing Castro

The book bears the name "L..H Oswald rubber stamped on the first page and
also page 91 and the following notation in pencil on the first page "Pvt
Les H Oswald No 1653230 On page 115 there appears considerable printed
matter apparently in a foreign language possibly Russian which was probably
transferred from another document in reverse

On page 189 of the book in a paragraph under "Sight Setting the following
has been underlined in pencil "1 minute of angle or approximately 1 inch on
the target for each 100 yards

In accordance with SAIC Bouckws request the Guidebook for marines is being
forwarded to your office today under separate cover by registered mail

SAIC Bouck was also informed that we had secured from WWLTelevision Station
Channel 4 duplicate of

9ilm
taken on August 16 1963 on the occasion when

Oswald was passing out "rair Play for Cuba circulars in front of the Inter
national Trade Mart 12 amp Street New Orleans The other g man shown
with g4wald in the s es has been identified as Charles Hal teele Jr. of
1L88dMadrid Street ew Orleans Steele was interviewed on 11-27 3 and he
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CO-2-3h,030
November 29 1963

DISTRIBUTION

Chief Orig & I cc (Air Mail) v/attach..
Dallas 2 cc's (Air Mail)

1
Two copies each of three different photograahe of
subject passing out circulars in New Orleans on

ATTACHMENTS Dallas
f 16i I ,./

swald and an unidentified
-16-63

Efforts are being continued in an effort to identify the other subject ia
the photographs

L

A local attorney De Andrews who is well known to this office informed ms
that on Saturday aWing November 23 1963 while he was confined to the

Hotel Dieu Hospital New Orleans he received a telephone call probably s
al call although he was not positive from a man giving the name of C1

rtrand who inquired as to whether or not he would be willing to defend
uswaid Attorney Andrews said he could not readily place Clay Bertrand but
felt that he had previouslyy had dealings with him...iA Nnw Orleans To date
our efforts to identify Bertrand have been unsuccessful

Attorney Andrews further informed us that in June 1963 Oswald visited his
office on three different occasions and appeared to be concerned about (1) his

citizenship status (2) his wife's status and (3) his bad conduct discharge
from the Marine Corps which he wanted to have reviewed claiming that he was
unable to obtain employment on account of the nature of the discharge Attorney
Andrews said that on each occasion Oswald was accompanied by other men al
together probably five persona all of whom appeared to him as being homosexuals
He said that Clay Bertrand probably was one of the men who accompanied Oswald
and that he would make every effort to identify Bertrand Inquiries to date
have failed to identify Clay Bertrand
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Special Agents Anthony E ()esrets and Roger D
Counts and SAIC John V Tice

DETAILS
SYNOPSIS

Dean Andrews Jr. Attorrsdy New Orleans advised
that 0saa2d had vieited his tL ics an ap :_o4eately
three occasions in Jura-July 1263 relative to his

citizon3:.ip status his wi::e 1s st etaa an1 his an
desirable dicchaz se irua the ::z rice Corps. Oe 33,/23/63
Attorney r"xu s was contact 4 by tolep4one by & Clay
Bertrand who inquiri.ed if h3 would be interested in

defeedinl t a:d inquiries =ado at Tulrao University
rs Clxy L"ertrand wad A.. J iiic:ell

DETAILS 07 INVESTIM71al

Eotcrencs is manic to prGTiaus reports suteitted in this came

On 11,/25/63 Attorncy Dcan A th'c -s is veil Imam to this office contacted
SGIC Lice by telcishcrao from tha Meta Lieu Hoe ital in hew Orleans where he vu con
fined as a patient r to Or (er,_.r.z L w

He advised that in June and July 1963 dates r..rrecalled lee H Oswald had visited
his office on three occasion and expressed concern about (1) his citizens:'lip status
(2) his vitals status and (3) his u dssirab1 discharge frme the Marine Corps which
he claimed had made it impossible to obtain suitable employment

Mr Indrevs said that Oswald was accoepanied b7 a total of asrroximete27 tine persons
durte the t hres visit3 ..s 3..~L ,,..:.t be lsei Jo of tL s j cts by ei.-ht and
on two occasions he was acca-panied a ynunE man of Mexican extraction (not Cuh n)
wham he did not krar Rs said ho believed teat all of tl..;aldra companions were hem*
sexuals who possibly frequent the U li!:ht tar in the French Quarter where such ih
divid.:als con "aerate He said Ov U4 was sup_)osed to fura";s 2 him ~2M.00 end also his
Marine Corp serial nurbor in order to obtain copies of pertinent records from the

1



tie secs to feel that ha had been previio ] contacted by Cl y Bertrand in con.
noction with another case tut he could not place him or furnish any information
to assist in is ntii` i g or locating him he said that he had as?:ed his secretary
to deck the records at his o ica concerniar.Oswald and Bertrand but that she
had boon unable to locate any records pertainin to either of them He said that
when ha returned to his offico he would parsennai3y check his files and advise us
of the results He indicated that he believed that Bcrtrcnd was a her oseaual.g

Lags 2

Co-2-34,030
12-6-63

Marine Corps H said that Oswald did not coo gy and that he did on% "stabllah
a file an him or receive a fee

DO llnrther advised that in about august 1963 he saw Oswald an Canal Street

passing out literature favortn Caut,ra and that when ho mare or less ad. iahsd

him Owald indicated that be wreceiving r2S.00 a day for this work*

fttornev Andrewws also ad j cn Saturday *ovadhor 23 1963 between 61301%
and 9s00M while he was in the hoa4tal under sedation he received a toilworn
calf. bolieved to a local call bltsiough he could not be positive gram avian

givin the name of Clrq/Fcrtrand who inq..,iced Ube would be willing to defend
Oswald in the murder alt acaaasinaeion chaos He said that Bertrand indicated that
he would visit Idea at the hoelital later but failed to do sop and that the follow

lag du he laazned that Oswald had been murdered

On 11/26/63 Impactor Thomas J Kelley was furnished this infornatioo by telephony
at Dallas Deputy Chief Paul J Paterni and SAIC Hobert I hcuak P'S were also
furnis:led the in2ormetion in telephone conversation on 11/29/63 as indicated in
confirmation memorandum of the saga data

It was ascertained that Attorney ewe had also furnished the same information to
Sl Regis Kennedy FBI New Orleans

On 11/27/63 SA Anthony E Garrets inquired of the Police Department Intelligence
Division can:erninl Clay Bcrtr hid with negative results During the period
Bove:.aher 27-29 1563 SA :errata also made inquiries at the tureau of Identifies

Lion Detective ivi$ion iLarcotics Scu,4 card Vice Squad hew Orleans Police

Department* and no record of Clay bcrtre d was located

Ca 11/29/63 SA razar D events p-raenally interviewed Attorney Dean ivtrev Jr.
at his residence and e>dlibited to him ptlotopraphs of Oswald and an unic:enti1ad

subject passing out Fair Play for Cuba literature in ercat of the Intermtina.l made
Bart in taw Orleans. Mt. indrows said ho rid not reco s the other man end that
he obviously was not ana of the several persons who had accompanied Oswald to his
office as indicated above

During the period 11/29/63 to 12/I,/63 SA Counts also made inquiries relative to

Clay Pertr^rd or t full er *.r_ one t Mr Lomas A Garcia Asst MsneRer 0we ld

jiLY'aey fir wesUmvKwiii .4 *awn .r ray vr.+4o_.rr ..l.l
Mr Bennergield cclay t of .'i ce in Qretna Louisiana Clay Bertrand was not
of record at any of t eoaa pLos
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On 32/2/63 Attorney Dean Andrews Jr. advised by t.3aphors that he had returned
to work acid that ahccck of his trace files had failed to disclose any record
of Oswald or Clay Bertrand He sad he would continue to males irxpliries in an
sff:rt to identity Clay Bertrand and that he would advise this office of the
results l.~

On 12/2/63 SA Courts SAIL Rice visited Tin=e University Sew Orleans sad
interyie-rod Isar N 6.441=2 Provost He was intoned that Oswald reportedly
told Ci arl~:r Jr ,.cr1 .._that the Fair Play for Cuba Cozraittee circulars
which they were passin out had ori'inatsd at Tulane University and that we
had also been informed that Osu.ld told an attorney (Dean Andrews Jr.) that
he received 1.25.00 a day to pass oat the literature Dr La=ma said that he
had not seen any or the circulars on the comma and knew or no one connected
with the Fair Play for Cuba Con ittee He was requested to have a record check
cads for Clay Bertrand and A.lek Jeees Hiciell

on 12/3/63 rr Upham advised by tehepnons that a careful chords had been =de
of all students faculty members and employees of the Unirer.ty and no record
wra located en Clay Bertrand or A).ck Jaeies ;Udell or si 3L.r mass Hs said
that he had reads inquiries of appropriate officials and none had any information
relative to Fair Play for Cuba Committee

Dr Iaphae was ast informed that wa had established a connection between Oswald
and Dr Loonar reissean a .pro r s s or BL i u1=i1e, the latter reportedly being active
in the flew Or Council for Peaceful Alternatives also k2 own as Ban the Boob

Dr Iaorard Fmissr referred to in report dated 12/3/63 by SA A 0 Vial is
of record in the subs -rsive tiles of the :federal Bureau of Investigation i:ev
Orleans A:;3C Joseph Sylvester :rig has requested that this otx'i o net inter
view Leiser= beca:so of their int.crc t in him It is understood that the FBI
office desires to interview hisr ar.3 that he has been out of the city recently

all 22/3/63 aA P.ev~ta Kenn P21 advised that he had made extensile inquiries
relative to Clay Ecrtrand and to date had been unable to identify him He said
he would notify this orate in the event he should &slop Lay infaaeatian regard
ing this sub fact

SA rem=edy also advised that his office had been unable to date to identify the

young man s.'acaru in photo^ ph with Oswald passing out Fair Play for Cuba literature

Inveetiration is continued in the New arisen Office relative to other phases of
this laquiiy

C r
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Checks were made with the e1.ailers Co..mcr::ial ,I,ezcy
Inc in the names Lee harvey Oswald A ~.:~iae_l ,'1"
or Alex hidell lair Play fur Cuba and otter nat.us tom
the subject was of record A check was mace at the New V.P

(Orleans Public Service in w e names lee harvey Oswald Jr f t
A J Aden Alek or Alex Hidell acid Flay for C ca w < {

"ialy Oswald was of record at 49N .~at,azine Jt. City i
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As best as can ue deterriined at the present time Lee
harvey Gswaln arrived in hew orleah Tror `le.xas on

L/2(/b3 .faring the course r the irvestit,ation
various relatives o2 the sacject were interviewed as
were a former employer Wm i iteily coffee t,:.. inc
and e:+plvyees oi this company

A former schoolmate of the w:bject was interviewed
in aaditio:r to a number oi people who cat+.e into contact
with him

A check was also made at tom ,ew Orleans Letter easiness
Tiuread in the various names rith neT,stive resi its

t he new orlcaas office i:l ..i.:.t@ 11.71.7 +i...i~ .16e cyt

:
4 E l arnished rt cords to this ui _ice L1~1'[ri l~1+a:e local :)

i 0ifice with reference to a claim lilba by .1.~:a1daga1n9t
iithe state of -texas.w

Other agents of ittli4 otlict are IA t1ie gr~Cas3 o J
^

r..s i
reports as to investi atio:. cones j4e. Jj li''c:...



At 1:03 A 's oa 11-23-63 called the first fi trict ;;On^ and attempted to contact
Lt V Gaillot Ptn F Hayward or Ptn F Wilsx as they had arrested Lee Harvey
Oswald on 8-9-63 None of them was available for interview

Desk Set Roger Bacon First District advised that Oswald had been interviewed by
Lt Martallo ate vats formerly assigned to the Intelligence Unit NOPD but Who was
then assigned to the First District Further that Lt :";artello had gone oai duty
at 11:00 P and could Qcobahly be contacted at his home telephone
number UN 14397

i phone call was made to Lt Martello's home but he was not available At 2:30 A M
another phone cal was made to Lt Martello's home and he furniahe the following
:.aformation

.o Le f "'a ,co;( IL

'.e had interviewed Oswald either on a Satmnday or Sunday morning with refere:.ca to
.)swald's arrest an.8-9-63 Oswald had furnished his date of birth as 10-18-38 said

e had served three years in the U S Marine Cores and clai d he received ai honorable
stecharrc on 9-17-59 at the Marine Air Station 1 Toro Santa Anna Calif Oswald
.d stated was married to the former :.ar +.P_rossa but later said his wife ws name

s Hari:) 4'rossaYa and that she was ark alien 14-1 He said he and his wife had one
dsae Leo0swald 17 mouths of age and they had been living at 4907 Maaatine

.. Ne'w Orleans,'tar about four months Prior to coming t ew Orleans Oswald
.aimed he had lived at 470 Mercedes St. Ft_ Worth

. tit $ r.ae ~ !v.~t 'o L._ c~ ~p vc 41 j'weld claimed his mother !s name was swald address not known and that
father Wa3 Robert LedgWald deceased He said he had two brothers

Rob,-r!-!aldp who livedrin Ft Worth Texas and Jo ass:zld who lived in Arlington

..

fat
A

11 /si
.iald claimed he had attended the Beauregard School New Orleans Warren Easton

a School New Orleans and a grammar school RieCiala-West in It .:orth he IresNA
rnisbed his Social Security No as 433-54-3937 and his Selective Service No as

14-39532 .-~

Id claimed he had become interested la Fair Play for_Cuba organization in 7,00 f }
,les California wring 1958 while he was in the U S.::arine i,orps Ia _. s

..on Oswald had claimed there were about 35 members of the i.air flay War Cuba
`` nisation in Lew Orleans at the time but declined to furnish any names

.,artello said that at the time of usualdwe arrest he had various ,-pamphlets in
possession and these had been kept by Lt /artello He said he road turn t?-e

to this office if we so desired :Ie also stated that before beir:c transfe_r:d
.us First District he had been assigned to the Intellicence Division NOPD for ',
-t two years and that during this tire he became familiar with vIri013 Cc.-rmar
.a organisation

:d that an address in the 1100 block of Pine St. New Orleans sea.aed to be
"r of activity in few Orleans for various Co nmunistic type irout arc-aira:tirr.s
id that a I)r1 aeissman a professor at Tulare University lived At the Pins

"sr where numerous meetings were hold He said he had learn from one of hi4 =

(1) X963



Oswald eras a Lutheran by religion and he worked at the t;illia::a B Roily Cones Cu.
Inc. 6hO Magazine St. New Orleans He claimed to have worked on heavy r: c finer:
Oswald said he made $60 per week and said that he started work at the ca pcn;,r in areal]
.Bay 1963 and had worked until July 17 1963 He claimed that prior to that he had
worked at the Jackson Brewing Co. New Orleans for one and one-half monies

He aald Oswald had tol4.him that his aunt Airs. John Narrate was relaTad z.o e. ecal,;,me
New Orleans politician the name of this person not recalled

{ Id

r }a

"Y

we
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sources that .DryJnmea aenbraski was seen on several occasions at the home of Dr
Reissman and at the he of a neighbor of Dr Reissman name unknown, who is also

supposed to best professor at Tulane University Dr Reisman the unknawu professor
and Dr Dombroeki were all said to be active in the integration movement in New Orleans

Dr Dombroski is said to have migrated to the United States from Poland In 1956
Senator Eastland had held hearings in New Or ans and during these hearings a person
named Paul Crown had allegedly identified Dombroski as a top m4mber of,.the Cam
aunist ?arty sn'the south along with 'tiyle dort n Aft Eagle Folk :School .Mt Eagle

Lt Martello said he had asked Oswald where meetings for members of the Lair Play for
Cuba organization were held and Oswald had replied at various places in i;ec Ortemass
He said he had asked him if any of the meetings were held on Pine St and 'swal"d had

replied in the affirmative He said he had asked him if he was acquainted with Dr
Reissman and Oswald replied he was He said he had also asked him it he knew Dr
Dombros'ki and Oswald evaded the question and never did answer it

He said although Oswald refused to furnish the names of any of the 35 mre:abers of the e
Fair Play far Cuba group in New Orleans Oswald had admitted that this group met about
once each month

At

"artello said there was a group in New Orleans organized under the nee of the
ew Orleans Council for Peaceful Alternat ees and that i'teisvan was affiliated with

this group as were two attorne~s Ben"E ith and Bruce C,E.:altzera Waltzer being a
law oartner of Smith Further that who Dr Dombroski appeared before the Eastland
Committee in New Orleans in 1956 Bruce C Waltzer represented Dombroski

-Lt Martello recalled that when Oswald was arrested on 8-9.0Oswald's aunt name
and address not recalled later determined to be Mrs Jah ,..-urr.tt,jj7_French St.
New Orleans had called at the First District Police Station to inquire as to the
reason for his arrest and after being informed that he had been distributiag
which was Pro..;as tro she refused to assist Oswald in any way

This sale aunt had told Lt Martello that Os;:ald had married a tussian girl eater he
had defected to Russia As a result of the inioraation furnished by the aunt Lt
t.artello said he had re-interviewed Oswald while he was still in Jail and cotainec the

following information
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.1 Lee array ,Oswald is anplaye us a Maintenance Han for other Standard Coffee
Ca(t And boa -bow so eaegaged_! in this oecupat ten for thq gat one week and

fir. asjays a favaruhl.e basins ess rgputatioct Previous to this he was in the R S.
, Marini for acne three years He e;.,joys a favorable business reputati;on and `t ,

his -preepects for the future appear to be favorable (She Standard Coffee

`Canp+ij r a branch of ..the William 8 Roily Coffee Go. Inc.}rt Y

,` YIkAHCESi His present and past financial standing is good and he is regarded
--as 'a individual who lives within 'his means Learned at an ihinean or pa sisal

iwpair tts that might aft.o1 b4,& earning capacity 112 "cam.
r CIIARACTI$-S SORROUNDDQS His c=haracter habits and Morale are good. and..

kapwn to keep good aesocistes and well regarded J resides with nis

da_ .2hey lira in a middle *lass residential atat4.on with'tress
,:'fors-that -v+tlh~ kept, aid living conditians are adscpate.` a.tabilit~y> stud

e~3~"ss4at rssidaaatr 3a this saactiaei is good.
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.s -" .
Martell said Oswald spdct sbo'gt hi* ideological,,beliefs and suds the remark",that

It 'did '~ .4z fee ,hat m , Hoak} he asked him it ha believed in Coos
i _ ug d d 5 ot Z ;or that Rr asked hln

abet
`

eve m a Oswald replied-tb;t irasa2~av arms just l kNIA)*s peliticiaas
" =!A lassriss D +said-0evald told his tha%'he had been very mach impressed with the

""Russian -sya tatbof OQvarnoent but ti},lliM',s p+opi lei power there were nothing but .".

a '.
~iy.` .1 + e". .M .L +

MarteUo w s..tpld that when p~itted,means from our attic* would per
soaa117.'iaLsryiew hiae,at wh a -t A l sratuss

which has been raised from Oswald
._y a

t;.y.,
,

"ia-;r~a`i~_.4~~4j!~7p~~1f `+`t ` "~~l7 ~'t~v vv !~. r

aftie Abs 'phocsr .3 tM .t, M~utslla -Sll Ant,hoty -rGerretlr Yew

Orlsa n,, a adal,,a i.D p soh to &l Robert Steuart Dallas
' SA Max tiillips who was

then in the ll s ,Offiass-liste ed o'the phone monversation Information developed
is was tarnished SL's Steuart and

~s `
r

%

the moacair ~L.Saturd+RT 1].-2sb3,Isd at the wall= ..a ...
6 Orlep jointly ,l4t v) awed Mr liil is Morahan

.es  afloat -in *hare a finance) and $ ii lli am.,~t 3 j Tn. Q,-~

charge 'of ower0iorys,,0 iigi sr red .Les Harvey Oswald They furnished the

es~p`'r~"aystat Zilervith:refer aae.t d 4hiah eratained_the lolIo4 ig"listed items=

ri "j"+ - "'A'" Ratan Credit Ccunanv Character Financial Raport



-Both tarma hem been photostated and they are iistad as attachments to this report

a Bell is gamW.tr Eaployes Ss W3ihhaldiag Exemption Csrtifiaate dated 5-10.63 and

34ja a. ataV nstraati to Fiployess dated
., " -, , 54163 signed Ls arvgOsiald.r

i_

;records Of toe hail(Co,Zratlest.d tI at a,Willian stout Oswald
ltetaisia "La S tis4shar at Metairie Grammar School had been employed by the Roily

~3~''ThrIit ioua two suers as 'a route salesman, Various papers pertaining to his

"eap10791ent 'with the company were photostated and photostats turniahed this office.
They cos be -referred to 'tar details

.ppl ion for Emplaysent form .-"it that Los Earr~'Osra2d,
. .tour3ty so 410937 `X57 French'At:. t tfp number HD 8-1&326M attendedsa~

Lag p
arr.n a4.$i Y*II mrle~ur graduating tram Warm

'44.tha
to

.the application it retlsats that tram 1959 to 196,3 :he was in theme

U,S Marina,Corps..nd prior to 1959 in school, ,f

fem r qrs. aeter ta t ey e n co s Liatsd tha..tnllotiing amass a ~.

Ai. "a""pharsvlctst 7 Prsach..St EU 44326
+

", l
~. ' =a i *tired 8 .St 9E 5-7e49

bite

.

"y
~ `

Sgt Robt ~ otive duty 3R44C"
.ut. a s oaths duty (l

fallowing cams inserted,

him do was to read the gun magazines at the

-wsa One of Oswald ls supervisors at the *tits
that in oaaaaction with his duties Oswald

4y
co.-2.3h,030
Savamber 30 1963

t

Furth thait'Itabsrt^ Oswald 831 Oinffrias ,Ave., Metairie employed by J J Krebs &

Sono Surveyors a brother at W121Lm Stout Oswald had signed a Standard Cofrfee _
:'Cg q ,tnp.4.10zp1oyaeis,8and an '4-23.+53, as swrety for William Stout Oswald

:c

Xr.aiaaahaa i.tarmsr FBI agent stated thalt,Jules'avald kteetgete -rG airier
-home phone-74 t3bO rh$ been emplgyod by the company for the past 20 years the-'Ia1

Department and that W ;Oswald bads beanattending a school in Now lark and d
}:have riturasa to its~r Orleans an the ;night at 11-22.63

.
.

''it-vas learned that` Charles Jon 'LeBlanc paintnce man and Oswa .d1s supervisor

t-` "~!YS113aia B Reify Coffee Co., In ,_ worked tq some extent with Les Harvey Oswald He
ki = was" .er ousir at'2l-23.63 and stated the subject was very arrogant, did not do his

*. work properly and _never aaaoeiat 1 with spy of his fellow emplgyees.c According to

7
` 1w. L B nst during toffs* breaks emplayees\of the.cottee conpavy woadvsuaUy go to

t ,.oha CresaentXity .Garage which 'is located neat to the saffes company tile said

Oswald would also go but all he ever
crescent City O rage .

^.tea. ~yL "t "-"'~
It was145r5$441
aaipea y iesmd and s said
was regsirit t t.ep written records in their Oil and Grease Maintsnasce Book

this book bed-obtained and tarnished this writer with seven pages of haadrrritir



-Xs Barbs _said :that Oswald :was an -tatasatistactoay employee and after4reviewins the

-.::reports smitten by Om isid2 he ad'-canc1udsd that Oswald -was a 'nut ias the 'rsporf dad

n ot ',tot Mi I r Barba. B.'a1.a stated that daring coffee 'breaids Oswald

,1Dnring-'this Interview St* Garrets had= determined that Lee Harvey -Oswald had bees as '~!
signed PBI No ,;327 925 D and that his .fingerprints had been coantrib iced by the Q S
Marino .Corps .ca lo-2446 under the a at Lee Harvey Oswald This :information atar~ 7
with other itf rmatictn was furnished 8L Steuart ms by LD phi" at 12:3.5 P M, _
.w 11-2 63~: "=

14
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''to'the Crosoent CitT GiraSe
* '_ ,~ ;~ ~-.-~

` `
. Jf~ii"Z'i';1 t~ pil/~ `J}

'e4drian~ Iba aeit grnerr cad opa atr~...~.h -Creagan ~ 3S~tgfs magazipets S

liar t?rl.e+r~#t Ss 'veil 'iaiow to this office as the official cars at the off ice are

*stored at'the Crescent City Garage{ ! ~:f -1r- ids

"Ui~t'h's iec 1143.63anedtth ga to intviw 4r,A31 Heas notana v ,a -eargeere .v

l,;ic.ailabJ.-`-:iic ae''eontieted at his'baioe'by'telephone and he stated'that he res bared

t Oswald '.becauae'he 11r;< Alba Aire gun collector and Oswald always expressed

.t'iatarsst 'Buss;, Tn'ths-vftict i'aft+thi Cresct tt city Garage 1(r L:ba keep a supply
:of guievaagaainss''and-sporting.aagazinea such as Field and Stream,-.Fetdoor Life eta
~o The .boaters -Book of Gans ~` 1

He -gave me ptrmission to take two of'the gun magazines H said he'"recalled that

;. `dwr'ing-t a "tisa ;Osva1d visited thg Crescent City Garage he Hr Alba had a 6.5
ailliaaeter rifle of Japanese make-and ;30 caliber Springfield rifler at the garage and

%hat Oswald had handled both gems :'. Er Alba was requested to call at ear 'Ellice as

~`'lioaday .11-25.63 for-further interv1aw NA f
,fiti .'<r:dr~ft~r<~ '~jS %'"~t.f+̀. "l1~ ~~-",'"-'~` ~:~1'..w -f'i_ ` 3. .'` . ..

.H "Garrets "intirviswed Mr. Arthur Maio Supervisor of Saveetigations Immigration and
Naturalisation Service,-Hew Orleans 'on 11-23-63 The complete results of the intervis*

r win be set forth in a report to'be submitted by SA Garrets

tt

i--Oa 1143-63 contacted Jules J.`'Osi
_

ald.b9 telephone He said that he was not rrelated
to .Ise Harvey Oswald as far-as-he knew H said hb had never met him nor had he

.known Oswald was ampleyed by the"Will1aa H Remy Coffee Co. Inc Mr Oswald said h
',tad returned to New Orleans troll New lark on Saturday morning 11-23-63 by 'Delta iirl

lines Flight 9 Ne also stated he was not related to nor did he know William

t
0!,1 On 11-23-63 by 'telephone contacted Mrs Hazel'evald 1 Elmer Place Metairie La

phone 118 5.7869 She-stated that 'Jillias'Stout Oswald i dea i who formerly
Uved at-136 E]meer Place had four saw named as fanciest rt

-II !
ail1isat S~aval& Deceased /-1

r pswid e...-Deceased since 1939 (-father of Lee-Harvey
.k llsrrey Oswald Deceased for -past 'five years

"e` " "
~,_

e .f'K'~1. '3hoaas Oswald .,. Deceased + f i

-s

~

.~~
iT "tt\Y;'a"` ~ir..rr Jai .~+1`.~i..'/r~Lr"~.Y '.+--mac `w,"~a~ .i !` ,..t *}~ ~` ~

.~.~~.,~ ~ ~ti ~
r- ~+.L'~Sr-.{ I~Y'~ 's.t`ar'~~"wi~ ~'t.~r1!.'~..'~4''~'~i ~"'~vc.ri-"+K'~



d and was his aroond wire $~
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she was married to ..William

2ta be ha4)mo apnea Norman .rs1.d who lives at T706 Y)iyiaiie S
who lives at pen ash ;t..tirus tp

15hik''Wilia'$a ii14?i partially paralysed and has.nevsr Won in

Abe said% she last seen Let Harvey bald in ~q 1963 She related that she
bad receivad_a phone.oall.lroehim-and he had asked her how he could contact Harvey

,.-ps s]4, "She said he did not Jaw that his .uncles William S Oswald .Harvey Oswald
r 4Ad b O j .a1Ay She. said he it~nt7T asked bet,-x a she was and she

w ia~m pps t mad wif of,.h .p } = g Gaval4
i

.a:i!t= fj `.fir ~, ~ { ~t ti ,..Id~ t y r ~.~ ` ..i .".ry~l ~ ~.' X r +1 ~~ y ..:Sc-` t iu r ~rs .

could

"

-f dt , ASR the dad "rde y framed pictsra :of ,his iat2s~,` actd"that ha` .could
have t1 3~.hs tiantsd it She said the_ same day he came to the house to get
tbe.pi t r.ud;he bad stayed about 45 minutes She said he was alone at the time

=and .he told her his"'witt was in Taxis and he had cane to New Orleans to look for a

job She said ha had mentioned-that be was a photographer or vas .interested in gett g
,a jobs in the photography-field .H had also mentioned that he was .staying xith an

""hunt "his= mothiesf s sister name ot the aunt -not recalled by Firs Oswald
#+'C A '=R̀ 7* = ~.i.sr'.+ j fir .,~ < ,"~.~ 'a~l.~'J"~ "z

ti;,had.raoeivsd a''phine call traa-Lee Harriers iootitsr, Marguerita
,"imbs4 hap =3MiAnuP1 lt 70arsr'af-age,andAhat Margusrita .vas seeking iatornation con

ti.'osr ing the obtaining of~assistance `fr s .the VA for Lee Harvey As she recalled
?fargasrita and.-Lee Harvey had cane_ tot Dtev 4rleaa s from Mew Perk and Mrs Oswald

'.subeegventltiy,wen -io work.at Bert! Shoe Store in New Orleans probably as a saleslady

}+ Oswald aa Ohl& knew that Lae':8drrsir bad defected to Russia and had subsequently
retuned to;thse.,United States but. she did not mention this to him for the reason

~'.el*-did not ,t,-taa.,ovtbarrass Um. She described his as a peculiar !art of person and
she .a14 she mater sad.-hii after this one ooca5ioa 1.>.t +r r ri r.;. ! r fi n l

.Cn the maraia ep =21,-2 -b contacted William St Oaial.d,.705 Division St tairie~

.'by phone ~uat
rated

that be calliat,'.thi'''.Saftice for interview s into;iriewsd
aster the seers .data at the off ife:44 A -i-teA ,% xi 27 WS 11.6-35 f 5-?j .153 rust

'oolored hair "siag3.a;"a college graduate and is employed as _seer at the 4etair3
_Hig) School Ha stated that although Harvey Lee Oswald is said to 'be his second

7 aT hi':had never met him nor had he known that Harvey was also employed by the
r13.11ian B. Reify Coffee Co daring part of the same time that he waa",taployed there
Be .explained that the Standard Coffee Do was a branch of the Roily Co and that the

da>pd Coffee :_Co -Ias.the-a i branch of the Reily Coffee Co He said he had been

employed as .4 rogte ^salesman for the company and never had my reason` to go to the
,~1a3f! osfiss! 1 lsm Hs Jai3,'Ts `

t
his application fora William had given the mass of the following persons as

rafereaces, eaaitd rise had been t 1snded for employment by the caopany by Renr7r
,tk

v

atg y X72.1 LiTts Nejaii ie La ~~ .~ t

,~~ t~eaabfra r58,3~+ihirs
~ C

.
:1

,Endnoerj
` f 510 xt Drive Metairie

s 4

!
` ` i! +ti,11 ~ i A'r`C"a+i~/` t.r.7 !;~=t

. > +yr ", .
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is Henry D ia..3 ad accaapanied i lillia>i to the office he was interviewed on 11-23-43
Ha said h!*did;pot how .Harvey Les_".Os Old even though both bare emplcynd by Abe sal

aaspaafp 4s.e'oss nnble.tA furnish :any information devalues
.wy,s ,-f .a._

45i Hd h hd bpavis -W _M 2.4 150 ruddy-aomplmdm dark har:.e sai.eaean
.-eaaplay+sd .3taodard Coffee Co .for the past five years

Cu 11-23-63 received a phone call from Lt Xartell o New Orleans PD . He said he

could notremsmber the name of Oswald'a aunt who had visited"Oswald at the First.

District 1TOPD but he. did remember that'hs` had furnished the i~oeran a name to. the M
A,so, -ghat h ti bad -been interviewed ap FBI agent on ar about 8-9 .rand at that

' :tiar he .had Oxen the agent as :ot'the"'literaturc that had been seised from Oswald
ca yell as 94$ ;s a #ha Gswr7.d ad-bean oarrTing at the tilt of his arrest

-Later during the day a telephcoe small was received from Mrs Hazel Oswald She sal
J

. that Ozwal.d's aothar!s maiden name was Claveris that she did not know\the name of
.Mrs Oswald first husband and that her

and

husband was Lea's father She said
that Lea's .father died in ~tugu3t : 1939r ~ Lee was born in October 1939 After the
death of the Ather the family saved to New York When Lee and his uothar-x eturned

Ito Nev .ik'laan$,a ;nusbsr :of years !star,"about 1u4 Lee's mother contacted Easel and said

)ad.roturned Ito New Orleans because -Lee did not-like New lark

She said that-4a far as she !anew Lee's mother vas supposed to be living in Arlington
Texas a suburb 'of It Worth and 'ale was al1e redly employed as a practical nurse She
said that-Lee 'e pother had several sisters living in New Orleans but that she did not

.the m2.e154f nay of tha eiders. f ...
j

..Ch .11.23-63 a"''t,Hphone call was received from SA teuart Dallas and he advised that

Qswald was I ~ad %o the following easiold personal ism New Orleans

i urrett a school teacher who was the daughter of a sister of Oswald
a Jet Priest + i ` i

8 1
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!! :.w -%r .~. __may... `"~. :. jt .! -.
BA Steuart requested that the above+caaed people be interviewed if they could be
located Ns was informed that this taei y apparently lived at 757 stench St. New

tOrleans. This was known for the reason 'taut Lee Hary had furnished for retirenee-

purpossi the name John iiurrett -757 French y
.:.Lr. lY1/W .

'Cm 11-23-63 called at the above address and interviewed air r.harles (rutRLurrett,,5
his wife and their daughter Marilyn Hrs Hurrett said she was the sister of-Lee

$arvey Oswal4's_seother ,She said inaddition to Mar she had a son Jean Nurrett
.a graduate /S j.,pyo .a University New Orleans who ow studying for .the prissthoodic }
at--a-e_ obi ea Alabama, a;,een John Bog $urrett an ex-prafeaatoaal bad
ball New`.nrolr;;iaarzied and living at 6622 ~Louig StsOr learns -and Dr
ihar2a b~urrstt a dentist w o practir!es Sa St Bernard Parish

4 41

r_ ``
+
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wife during
collect and

Bsi3y Coffm C.M

----.s .--..-A
!

his_ stayed She said the call was not

was ,made during the s week that Oswald found the job at the

40 1

,="L."1'-S ,

)
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We that on an =,ihzowlt date "in 1963 she had received & phone
dall'..traua0ii Harvay Oswald '' He *aid he was wading from the bus station in stew

1 .aitctrAi0t ju!as 'An Nsw''DrIst'niltd look for work. Be asked "Mrs Murrett it
he ,culd,,Astv with they a taw days until he found a job and a place to live She
said "sue toles it Would be all ;WA or his to stay with them and subject case f`

Me date at wh.iA time he',was alone Upon arriving at the house
he told -them he_was married and that ha had a wire and child and that the wife and

i--i 4,1+04 4oill Aida later,atter got eattlad
,..,,..*..-i.;,scT

1tra,-14nrr.tts-'said eaeh morning leave_ the house 'dad pgarent]y he

4 .B.....n.ut _return abou#.;'the same time each afternoon: Attar living -
I

,toth th0.f.?uoyer4l.Owse4ft,itg4A.Sit,bad10T,4's30 Coffee Co
-,,$,r. .z-i PcvrV ,C <7-FX4,

She said that lather on a Saturday or a Sunday afternoon* without any advance notice*
1' about ,38 54 _slim build big-breed brown hairecut short* who said

shaLwas divorced and livad in 'a big house in Texas spoke Russian claimed she had
stnat the Univarityor.Fennsylvanial .came to 757 PrencIt St. in a brown or ,tan colored

statiha Texas plates She said the wean had two children with her
-.-tIo.th girlaa :Sad ears .Af age respectively in addition tkOswaldti wife and

-.:.sc = .
.

tiro* Yoarrett.said this .woman was Tery friendly but Oswa.ld's wife appeared to be ill
at *aide Further* that the woman had mentioned a t3 Reissman a pro.fsasor at -eulane
Untie rpity New Orleans* as a friend and that Oswald had also mentioned that he knew*
erss.was acquainted with Dr Reiasman

Mrs* Nurett said that the known woman along with her children and-Oswald, his wits

-f,and *ad* left her house the sama.day,and she had never seen any of them :roe that

"time before leaving* DI:wad told her he had found as apartment At 4907
'11.4asins .E.t.*:Vsw Orleans =

.She said that she could remember .about the station wagon other than the color was
that it was loaded down with household goods and articles of furniture.

She said that ..after Oswald left hqr him** he would sometimes phone her to determine
It he had received any phone calla or messages She said that as far as she could

remember no ass had tried to contact him after he ].eft She stated positively he had
vt -nmr had any visitors during the time he had stayed at her home and that she never

."u saw an;F."guns er *rifles in 'his "pb'isession

or*saiethat..ir she recalled **meetly* tither the Russian woman Oswald made the

rsmark,to the effect that ,Dr. Reissman had visited with Oswald or Oswald bad Tj.sited
.F

t the Dr at hisrhcass In any event it-was her Impression that Oswald came into contact.
I with Dr Reissisn:.through the Russian we:sari Mrs thirrett said one of the two tol.cNj:er
t that Helivirpsn ?ad a .Aaught.er"who was stayink in Russia

-Aurrattt said as best she could recall* Oswald received one LD phone call fro! his



_),s Mirr$t 'said sht Was a sister .ot9svald's soother that their;Miden name was
--r Ter .{ d+s Bother fj.r t hua~ was named Eddie no

r,t

fed }that awald '

"~"S~.ther waN`` ecodd haabsad lS ;!Sre ,aid she had ,not beenr i tar with
'~`

Osvald'~t,gpar
i number cf yars

She said sh.4ndher husband and their children Imeir that Oswald had defected to
`

tRuaia but tber bad never discuae d this with him tar the reason b'never mentioned Z

Its Musrett said abs was aware that Lee Harvey had been arrested l.n Ye t Orleans

~~aiiiast v!`:.963 Ship `Said rhortly ai'ter,hiss first arrest two $11 agents had ,celled at
her home fad ~.ntes~ri aw.t ha conaeruing him `said abs told the e8ents tha Oswald

'-=had'etayed vith':her~'tor a faw days j7`tbat'''his wife and the =knot* yes= from sits t Sat
nth brain station wagon had .a 1,d for mat her 'hose sad a11"pt:fbes had suppossed1y

Roenr ;to 'I~9OT7i#egaz n St ! ._

-6h sai d the agsnts.-laft her home and returned the following da7 and had told har'%tee
.Harvey was not at hate but there was-`a brown station wagon with Texas plates parked in

trtmt of 490 2Saga,3ae tSti The agents loft and she had not see4 thane ag,{n_
e a 1~ Y

She said shy had-been re"int.rvierad byseveral agents on 11-23.63 ~`
.rz `

t t
. . "_r.lYT.~'"aL.ASs f f'4x ! 4 2P ._

Miss ws-? 35(5Tj 120,E 'dark-.brpvn hair very holy ras interviewedt
*

e ..11-23-63 Sb stated that abs had returned to the United Staters. i January 19638
i tram a round the.world trip She said she had remained out of the country for 3z

yra~re~_= She said she had returned to the United States from England her port of entry
he4ng Nev Za City

.She said traa otited States she had traveled to ,Hawaii Hsi J am w rked

Japan shout year Auer ~}~ orksd there about C.ve tnoatJs "Z~++Zealand worked

#
there abaft rive fps;,troaot 11.v Zealand she said-:she had travelse'drapidly'through

s Singapore
`Teal'`

and .firms Indla3-Iraq the Holy Land England and then to the United

!
ti

.t

Stu mentioned that she had visited East .Berlin sad had been detained there for waive

,r s after which she was releas.d #+=~,~-:.,s.
.v ii'R''t r "'+"LL'~`'..a ti -. s b..M M.raJr 1?t ... . ." -~

.She said while .in Australia and xew:lealsnd she had taught 7th and 8th grads biology
and Pag1 1 ah and in Japan she taught all grade level subjects
ti ti .,,,.,~,~

-f She produced her aancallad passporttbearing No 769007 date of issua.1t-28-$8
is .. } -P . i

Ebsalso produsaad cancelled passport bearing No 21203697 -and she stated on this piss
part she had traveled through Nexiao and Central America by bus. She said this trip
had lasted tram

July
1963 through august -1963 ,

_

'Aie-slaimsetki.il the trip around -tb world was by tramp stealer and that it cost her
She gives the-appearance of being a very peauliAr sort of

4)4

t"~~
.a

,i 1 `r-`Zwt'a .0
psi 1'+NV _ ..! r

~.~ r
yT.'t.

,si.r +"~ -..~.~i _Y"( !"~
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o

'=arlatidasd~ va~;1.ery active -in sew
sal it;t+ras hIs infarmatiaa''that Waltzer made frequent trips to Y-exi -o City, s ppasedLy

;',`to the purpose -o# obta to rig the f initaces .cyan the-Castro Government to keep the KOCPA _
.'oing ' x `

;ther.argsaiaatiaia tavorabl,a tothi Ca s t r o G veer ens g"

,14trte34e said;tbat~*W Re is 'h.1d.'msitings at his -bone -in as rnectian
wcth

the

CGPA as weld as Fair.0 ba organization. Be related -tliaton one occasion
'!1the

Play foT,.<
learned-.that a-pamphlet 'pertaining'to the Fair Play for Cuba organization had

`

Moen ant Mt-Dr Reisanan'a car and Apparently Dr Reissman had not noticed this for
the reason Lt.:1 euo had obtained possession troll an intarmant

=..~,5.,. t
Lt Martell* said !in the event he could think at aryything else that would assist us

would ogataat the =toe ~~~.: :.~ x `'.G
.A :fM4 /` 'w . ` _ ~.~ a .`

Qa-the reni~o at,11.23.63 contacted SA-Barnhart,-Naval Intafltgeuci NNei Orleans As

Oswald had furnished as reference Sgt Robert Haden CsaC and EvansA us:ic

It Barnhart was requested-to asks .the neeessary_cbeck through the fastest means

rpuealble te:dm#t-erm ns if he could obtain at r information concerning--the two and

*._ preaent'addreeaei..=Be` said be would pass thia-intormatiam ca r

altbar_
. a y. f i u dye t t _ t <

i,Cotm,cil of
tires 'E. ce'Wal tzar previoua'yy

ganizaticma including 1OCP1,,-i'Lt Martell*

rags
O-2-3L 030

Iovembar'jO 1963
y

> Via }<:'~~n _K" ~ ..,._~ ~
Ouatie ct 11.23.43 ca1Se 'at ;FSrst District NOPD aad-ipersonal1y

p.~ ,fit _me with the Sollouing litssature which-ha
rdOswald at tiae 9e h3. ss'r on .-9-63, rbich e`lia~t

_ Basic-parts 1~:. CB Ii CNBI t Conies Lamont (3)
An aate1.sp t nit return address.at Bax 8? Austin Texas Te,zas.'fi sill oyment

Caisaiasioa(The postmark on thin ;envelope aaunot be determined but it
"~ Appears to be August 1963.)

Ayp13caticn forms Tbi}
Fair Play for

'Cuba
Committee bearing a.ber stamp ad

b,'r lr -A ~ id411k"Fit.Q Box ,^a`~ r:!
."t "Litm_ ttrce;Lists 8a s~,lYricta fait',P'lay ~tor Cubs Committss 1'8roadalays.:.._

~~+ r~
1 4f" Itss~lr3 ik 3 N~ ,s 'c_ ,i :~` .. 2i..`~ _

. ~ t 4 r P #.ee, 79 Br9adw y Jew t Y Y` antit3.ad

;[R _0T"rwAR -'
Fair Play tar =Cuba pamphlets one bearing a rubber stamp of Lee H.-Oswald L90T

. gsa~ias St. Now 0r.leans 'La. _The other` bears .a rubber stamp of *A Jai
O Banc 16 D[ex ones r$

-(Tha']stter entioned pamphlets
wareforwarded tothee Dallas Of tic ,by SATGCRice )_.

tx Ibirtauo.iaid that--the Intelligenoe 'Division ICE D 'would hare
AV.',colpl.etsfile

an
Oswald amid oottaligy the Fair Play tor,Cubs

Aa. eta , hit vhihs assigned to the Intelligence Division he had learned that Dr
v r ass address 1121 Pine St. New

Orleapsi_fi
ssor at & .t

or
 ~b tp tee.-very as ion called NOCPA

fi



,,*t 1x;30 L Datdd Xerr Office of Naval Intelligence cantscted

SAID Bice bT telep ione advising.tbat p thorough'pearch )ad been istadf of the ?lariz

Ql-ps.rt~rdsf.etithtthe Soo1aring 5ttltas Therelare'fourpersona'-on active qty

`ibs name J.,t EYans and. tve1 off ia~ittts d tr.,$rscord$ Da the_ Utter *veld rbs <

yjaTd1abIs .the Records center ZeuSs Mieavuri) He esid.hab there was an1T one

otfi.er,.`lrieute rant 'John Ste j-Serial No.-.0711di$1-boa n
e-31~t

at Cincinnati
Dhio ~rlio''r.a-esen.t2 '"t~` e~u j. g Sg adron 6 Miner'~Td .v3ltoa

1r t .
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`moo might ba-associated with Oswald'.a reterence. He further advised that there is no

record of "Yide115 either oa atativve _duty ,or inactive and that the only similar name

John R .einde. age 114
Tana ho 4is not active h':record being

t :3.be T'edei~is Uccals C yntsre~ i . i
..,'~

.
F7

:OLtica dates 11~26.63j BIIC `Forrsat G ;Gut n if Ii9b rsauested

..~_te attest t o Inter eta L3eut A."'John Steuart Evans at ielitney Field Milton Florida

t SAIC Onthrie voel,alao requested to interview O +ski's first cousins-Jean Murrett
at the` Jesuit:;-emf nary Mobile 4absm there he is studying for the priesthood I

requeated'that both ot these indiiduals be questioned as to whether or not they

knw 'a'. J ,Haden or Alek James
I

f lh e n vas =arrests 8.9.63 'three Cubans had been arrested with hia."1 one of:,.

-,them beix Carlo jsigaisr der ICasa Roca Clothin( Storei_~_02 ecatur St.
law Orleans h _

y ~f `T,yTi/~,~s
t

`s~ f,~~`!a"f.wyC~.1.L --yr~ y `~ ~

-6. writer d Bringuier'm the night of it_23..~- his place of business

He stated tbat't~a 641.63k a W H about 15 and a caapanion visited his store He

said the two?boya told him that they wanted to assist his organization primarily to

fight Castro He said he told the boys they were too young but they could assist

-this cans"by:selling 50#-bcnda'for his'organization ....He produced a receipt dated

,21.53 _ It is-gm ed as toll

s

o~xs

"I give to.~hili raci,W.201 Orden-Acres Rd VE 54696 $10.00st#.en dollars)

I bonds of the'Cuban_Strudeat Direcoraa Lobe aaland he agree with me to sign both

agerthaer . June 7,9631 / / inviter Delegate N 0. './S/ ip

e early part of Angtiat 1963 Philip Ceraci III had returned to his

him that -whila"trying to:.sell the bonds he had been stopped by a

c FBI _agent and the man had.told him he needed's.city permit to

reason -Gsraoi had brought the bonds back Sao car]os..

1ihils Oeraai and his to em c mpanion were in the store Lee H Oswald came into the

store and vhile'.Carloe vas engaged with'"a custainer Oswald had apparsstly engaged in

a 'conversation with the :'two bgyr~ .Fig .Carlos then had a conversation with Oswald who

asked.him what his positionosition wan 4th the Cuban Student Directorate which is said to

be an anti""Castro organization. Carlod=said he had explained to Oswald that he was an

of ce~r 54 he 'anted gontribute to the movea.ent He

bi&

-wanted ta~yalu+eaeii!

*a2-vism'~ j air as training the Cubans to fight Canoe said ht .declined Oetrald!s

afar fart1b raison hi thought-Oswald-mightOswal.d-might be an FBI agent in disgu.ie planted

t17.to dtt
.~ z 'sdJE+~.z
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...r Ila.irolte of angle or.spc.mizaately 1 dash on the target tor
II1 .4

0.N

Ax_. :
tthis book be retarnad to him when it has served ita.purpose

antly-Om-ttaches same historical lf,value to the
book.i.

rani .'I *
1* v.-EA11.71

a

: . v

sijb,.L.cth per joa4
..d'*a

?Zhsf s =eons has apparently ovsrstamped.-ttda'
mp anthsstamp .Ivarl.ing appears tobe in a foreign language

,

I

.-tub,seckusl4
J -,ba._was

-=

law their earr,eat on 8,9,1.63 he
Corla4r,Awa.k 1thAL,,, that as he was

suspic;;r.u1;f

Oswald
had sent one at his members Carlo ()gas 313L,._of

DFJv Place Saw Orleans aw 9001062 to Oswald. hcimtt for the purpose of trying to
-isifilt i''Itiihi -.Hid Qi hd t Old hlrarzr-htton,e saurogaa goneoswasam on severa
*occasions but...had obtained no infomat4on of value Quiroga had told him that Oswald's

_00 101':4. =kk appeared to-be .happy about being in the United States but
t4 Lt4t:Ae waA dissatisfied with the countr --:

v. to v cr.. s.
pag,loa said that on -11.02341 si,!f Ml late ho'.;--6-0 '2ool browrr hair had called

stars -snit had t a cloth otP green in color 'He said the man made the
remark that Oswald had not killed the President and as the man was apparently trying
to _start ari",;aiOme nt, hey Carlosignored the man after selling him the cap

Darr .the course of.our investigation it was ascertained that sane *4 the literature

02,ths bore 'tha'stamped address .YPCC 51,4 P St, iett .Orleans
On 114343:sA3.uthoni Garrets ascertained telephonic contact with Mr

Salt Newman;pwroer at-the building at 5b,lt Camp Street that several Cuban revolotionaries

,occupied og-ise apace in this brildirig.,crver a'period of three nor 'foitc months
WC:WA the;eliid-gottea behind In their rent and he was forced to re ue them to

awe ;kcaardiag=to :ft No4mans ader of this group was p L oel (so _
rrect

ter dt,tarsinad-to further that onteleone 02 the
Totel ;In Rev orl also associated with this group .,ffr 'Newnan

iia..der -a 'cirtifiadktiblic accountant 'with o.ofices

1'-a
interview _with rlos -.ha called at the office on. several occasions

iasttsry 4 .traA,ItG ltiOe The .results of the intarviaws'will be set 4ortit
gublaitteck b7 8C ,.-i li

.L _
,r-t;. J oaf. -i;t -r.:)-, s,f! : -I + *l%.7
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NA -4
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.1

.-Andnhon-Buil ding New leans should be able to ..furnish informatlon regarding

.,Zz01iPilf.y'Aborts
as ha had acted as bookkeeper or accountant for them

carding.:t to'\Xr,.fietagan after.1s..had evicted the group of Cuban revolantaries referred
Ao',10owl'. he 0i0oovered that an unknown pubject (white male 22/24 5-9i 185 fair

1
ttl` `brown hair 8Poko with Spanish accent) hast....xvved ili!o oho space in

'4the building TOootsd the Cubans without notifyin4 him He said that he saw this
:fib individual on only one occasion and jiad no idea as to what his name'miglrt be He

.said that in of his experience with the Cuban revolutionaries .he refusedto re

ij at acs.11
.poloiLo.ot lociOO.d.u.al,pandT.told his that he would have to vacate

,. N

.:.:.i',..

,"11.1
r Co=v ' ' 0

4 .
-L ;):. t -% 07 \,%-" -0 SS

'1.0 k,jer.4 _. e-r

r itfarte,%.



y ips intornatica had been obtained to the effect that Oswald had worked at` the Jackson

'Itrev4g c."$ 426 :Decatur 51 c4-tik phone 523-7461 by phone Gray
Paree,nnel Xanagert on 11-25-63 He stated Oswald had never been employed by Ids

N.0amps9l',"I ;1' . .% . _ .

..4
"(Contacted 'ths Dials Brewing Co ) Inc 2401-TclaneAve. phone 524J-0 il'. outu.25,63.1
And kiss'Litha -paroll clerk advised that Oswald had never be= employed by"P
this company

.

else attezq3t.ed to contact the persozmal manager of the Falstaff Brewing'Co.al 2601
Graviar St.m PhOAll 521-71271 on 11-25-63 but the place was closed due to a holiday

-#. ,
4,,.
._7

'N .".:10n-11-2,5-63 contacted 2tr. N6 Pee Hursts.aannger of the local Social Security Office
Iev Orleans at .his hams *030h Ruth.St. Metairie and requested that e check with

LA

.i hge'
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Aar ,. A t ,

-soakP*=att o acted".Carloa Arimaclerii.CPA ,.tor.'telephcca on 11-21163... Ee s4d that

srlc424 "of srnti-C astro*;Guken s who
h.id4tenpA

id d

4affireres'cacmaereata 5af4itocezant.?,A *iAecccrding .ts 1tr .-tOrInader

\

.is as Crusade-to Free Cuba pommitt Cuban Revolutimary Caunciro
e

-He said that.the 1 owing ted

s v .I:r ; IT I
* wo mops and were authoriud to sigh

checkst.2U t
'' --*!'

V.!
,i'fa 4651 Xarlgny Stkeet New Orlaais

tthaiz.-.65414and 28 7905) t-1-
4(

e
lure lived at -544 can)1" ' .'-.

areas tef'u.5i.ca .!-A. '1 *

ler.4ay
d lye AVM . Oleans 14. -,--

one -5958) . .* .
i (

.;=. rsgaaa..,St ".,-.1r ,_Ltjslaphone 9U.-1171..:?/ -t.'
!ALL

.-a-.A J Eiden had occupied otfiro.space at.
evening -of 11 SeC..Rice, SA Gerrets and the reporting. ..-.

ervisletritWeorticer-ene PParent haraless":Protective Rs
4;3cco=2 asides -at that address4

d,,t-maze= man had attevteto rent an'l?,fticei at 511 Camp Street but tha he discourags
describe-the subject but stated that a 'Mrs. Downing ,Aao:has an

..,.;aridentity. him.
,z,giaeon the !second *floor of the building had seen him and may be able to describe

.-.

. his Main atticy Hal VImen's. re Le ilarvey Oswald It was 'aim rape d that if

possible .a check be ieade 'in the name of A J Hidell no further crrmation available
lie said that it Oswald and Hidell were one and the same person t Sooial See city
files might fie croup referenced in these two name;, He said as-11-25-63 was a,holiday

-1mroculd,subsi be rvuest -on -VI* Tollowiug...a t. .4* .t -
. .

.-
..

lizibeeciaantly0lr Hurst advised that this inquiry should be made of their bee ors

:40octor .'elly furnished this 4nformation
-the Dallas s.o.efte~,ng telephana .converestice 'with 3AIC Riot and he advised-Miami4w
"'Protective Research Section had Oswaldts SoOial Security Lumbar and that contact would

rte de lath the Social Seaurity Administration at Baltimore by our headquarters office

.. 1 -
.:.; i .....e,.



4

.Ott Ll."25;,63 11lbc ,Crescent tp 0aarage called at the offic ati$ vas ra

.intar4 4x rt iirnia d> i j ri .s n statement ">ith raterance to his ahawi!
-h m`his `guns-.'and-O.sawaldstItteapt to` a Mr Alba f purchase a carbine

ahS"lt
`

taa`a
.

b'efed ;to far dtaiib
-~

a _a Asmara . Bey ca ae rerrr

0n -11-2543 billed at 'the Retailers Co amercial Agency Inc. Delta Building 3148
Baronne 3t. :test Orleans -phone 521177666 and interviewed Mr Lance A Garcia

:Assist nt.)(auger A-'credit report` concerning Lee Harvey Oswald had been obtained from

.the W B,Rei yigorree Co. ;Ync.con n-23-63 -Rewards of the Retailers Camaearcial
K

~Atenuyi ea c*eske4"ih "the 7 s81 4 J Ri dsll 'Alai Jame Sic elX and various

gcaibthattcattic t3 aaw$ ch as'ic...45 gam 4ayde ,,. etc. with mootivA results

:leans ,heal onus t stta im of;SAIC $ice 'checks were made in these names

~.r Y Roa,~' e _ .! ~ /

':C1"`/V rdet Jr h.. line ew Orleane,,~r af record. His iii indicated
L shad done business as R J ectrical Co.,"-11909 Danneel St. that

yed it th_hfs `parents Mr an
s file retlecta that'nnmarons'caopanies have been trying to locate him far the .

~;v>on bs fai .to pa his ,bil3s 4 ipw
.ja x iaate~ly 2 QQao.Tari4U coo aeries -Ce

A 'There as alai).* limited file on R J ~LectricalService 4'09 Dermal St. New

,arleaas which -reflected -that Retailers Commercial Agency Inc Account No 109-000 had

been trying tollocate the owner of the business for the reason he_._failed to pay a bill

t~ ,", _
Octavia St. YenAOrleans.- Ris file_=Tha~cre .i~raaaalso':a mile =an.Bogsr~ J. AsOrtid3.e.,$r 331

t
V

) Page 16
00-2314,030
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retlaectedr that rZte
9

oared nuaerona pa."sons ~~
.ri":. firNy'rr e

'Its campleT = rta,at the $etailarrs 0s.arcia] Agency IInc.,pertaining to R J
`

ydelp Jr J ae Electrical Serra and Roger J Haydel Sr, vere loaned to the

"mriter and
ryaoy

cs sea.-+r'~'~ ,They are to be returned-when they
lave.~._=l s

i .
isaeved~ their o ,-~ '~_ h a,41,11 L b y

`,a~` The same date .called at the Main QtYice,:low Orleans Public Service Inc. and inter.
':viewed Mr -L.yi Rayon. He fu rniahed s photostatic copy of their Service Order No

x2105 dated 5-9-63,-.which reflects that on 5-9-63 Lee H Oswald 14.907Magazine St.*

rt ...laver center apartment had made application for electricity and gaa,at 4907 Magazine

f 'St -Re tUrnishad his place of a l.oyment as Leon Israel Co. 300 Magazine St.,_ New

t 1 Weans 's
:Cs* . 'Ty r.. . ,ia~y i i -.A w'Y 'fir ry

) r _Hevraat also furnished a photostat at tjieir aemave Order Ia 86019 .dated :104-63
gar Lee fri Oswald "There ia a.-notottiec wet_this farm as fellows

above elsotrist era+ gas rti at h907 Nagasir It `had blen r,,1 . gg

4..
* 407\
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J aoccr totJaecord of the'Nsv Orleans 'Pella 'Service Inc. It ';' !ay.dali Sr
hi d move .t 3r3Octays 3t Ci t y fa 1935-IIpperliae St n s 'il.
reoelvin electric service at fthe ter ado ws f!#`ry} ~~ .e~

a
,%.

P+IT-'~-"`lt~;'"! .s

reoorda Jh _that John +as pltricia J r acaee live at L909 _Danneel St Land have been

reoiding it i hf! ddress a e 3-22-62 T lC W'recnIled interviewing % John and-t

Patrioia Laces. pgess of `a check -file 3-13-5333 sage years ago
., k T { Awl Y

4A-photostat of .In 'tall 'Order No..13237 -dated 3-22.62 was obtained -..Zt shows that

"t2u Iaoaaa.x .pbaaaa "Altubers 895,7871k%and rd 9-033 i thee Uttar n rho g fihe
b_},~

Apaa, etv,rningttak#tu,of#.ar~r"L..J .s+ sl rJr.,s-a.frer having been diaterviei ed.b-SA
.S~TCr "g 'd"Garrets snd.eras 'preparinto depart the office He was intarvdeweerr the

writer and stated phone number 895-787h had been changed to 891-5365,6-Pnrther that
hs wets more er was living in a oomiaos.hsw relationship with Patricia Laca~e eo ayees
Zile 3-13-5333,` yurther that-as-he is an electrician and is seldom ham Patricia

`

Lucas takes jki.t one calla Sor him, -Ire indicated he expects to warty her at a Suture
.,~

r~ T 4 ' Yii"~}, *~ ~ `~ .,ra ti` ~ ~ ~ .~sr'"t.~ !~4 t t71!:-v '4a ...~ s
." .. `

Cch11-26 3.9a1]pd ht Td Snith'Stencil'oaks 426 Camp St. New Orleans, and inter =

Tisr ed'I.`.J j oaare,:Tica Preai.dent,r -A copy of the spplication'tor The= 'air nay
f Cb C3tte bi the J Eidn P O Box 30416 N.Y'Orlesas1 Laeorusa..e,earng namee,..,
was chow to Ma: He said without a 'doubt this had been made with a Superior ! riftset
Jo 21 He said these'eets cost $2.50 'were manutactared by the Superior Equipment Co.
'Chicago and wera_saldbby practically all statianery stores department stores etc
!!a said the 'aatIc stained e]1. the letters in .the alphabet and using the set a person
coed make name stamps in any caabination ,of nxaes . =_`

!r Xoora w a photograph of Oswald but stated he had ,never seen this person

U-264'63'eal3~d at the blew Ottle4pna Batter Business Bureau and madeei ame checks in
the following 'names 41 cY,

_ ~._

"..atr Flay for .Cuba negativ 0
Y Lee Hervey Oswald negative`

A J Hida21 Alex James Hidell-faydel negative
" Dr. Leonard Reissman native wt

There was a file under the namet ctario Ravoluncionario Estudiaatil It vas reviewed
and reflected that the~local represent* vs s Carlo"s riagaieP that-a Ira
Osraai had ealled,.the Better &nines Bureau on an unknown date to advise that "Bringuier
had given her soma book of tickets to sell The Better Business Bureau had checked
with Cib7 HaLl'alglew Orleans and was informed that Bringuier had called at CSty Hail.a -

'''and Vas ;gives t2ajaeaessary'form to` exesute in order to make it legal--for him to 4411

tidats,.e'r Bern sin connection with the tban Student Directorate Th4rfile reiiests
that Mrs* Osr -boost so notified ` Q -1

407
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:this iu oat in the -event it wul4 be of arm valus

_ d
~ tom''"-'F ~

?age
C:-'-"3L;030
2:cv:mber .30 1961

sic

Rvviaoaat+'ade

to P`reo

hick 2}a been rented as 10-2-b tar e the above)
ed mans

.tai/la
lama = &Act nothing vf"-intereet vac noted =

i

there vat 13Q a tile .under the title of Th roriaatL m.ragno of the American
"111C ''~"~II l sa .EeadQtzarters .J Crnvi ar fits-"- 'I9ana phone
the vas reviewed but nothing of interest vas noted

`

on 13526:63 i :Ge~,~cats received a telephone c41 fran Robert Critoher paid Repro
s.ntative. .Quiaiana` Stu Ynsraployaaent o4tice;;;b~30 Came $t., ! ev OOsman ,'=$e stated

i that Lee'Barvej'flswald had registered vital -their office for ne p1wasnt benefits ha
*! tiladw a claim 'o;"D nePite and was egistss*d for trork

. 4 i's_1-1i/614%p .~{7iiT? !'"{ :."rTL~+~+t` f+ ~1

"MC. Critcher said that the last time Oswald reported to his office 'was about 11 months

Ago *subs ti14 s claim for benefits Further that all wage claims were against the

"_'State of Tesas lie etsted that should i.-e desire to revises the records ve should first
contact Fs ,Terminal Messina District Superintendent State of Louisiana Department

:r Z,abor Diyi8ioa of i Iaym~ent~-Security 1430 Canal City phane -$2h"17L1
^

w.`"~'t `..4 ..Lt d`. .i 17,7_ ',I -:':I!, _ i .1 . ~+ ~Mr s ti. v

game date wadi hone call to_ Mr essiaa and he stated that early on the rtorning.
ot~11.26-63-i B2 jagentth_ali een;given all-of the.records pertaeiniug~to Jewald ti

$a said bis office had made a check Sri -the name A. J Hidall and various other spellings
oc ,this name ith IDtgat ive results

37tIC Rice later` contacted ASAIC Sylvester FBI New Orleans and he stated that if Mr
-:lltssiaa iould:Authorize is office..to make a reproduction of the records pertaining to

-_ Oswald his attics would make sa%e rand furnish than to this office `SAIC Rice contacted
Lr Messina -by "ph.e.'and he stated he would contact the FBI office and authorize the

reproduction _of. the `records ,"They sere furnished this office by SL Leon Gaekell FBI
on 11.27-63 and a copy of the complete record was furnished the Dallas office by =

Office aorandua dated .11-29-43 _ " o_-.

On 121-26-63hD phone call was made=to'Capt R B Horton Louisiana State Police
Baton Rougo La Rs was requested to make a name check in the following listed naves
and advise this office of the results_iam+ediate]y

A.i J. Hidell-Haydal .eta

The same date-a phceze call was received from Capt Horton He stated that he had an
FBI transcript of the'criminal record of"Oswald,as well as a fingerprint card re

and Id-ftxrttiah s !ith,a copy_ot .each Also that he had a record of James
.1 -h menaddress .1 " who had been arrested at H,auma La ou.1 -55"

or'i,ndeceetL-exn  ;-ie said he would furnish a photostat of the fingerprint card



received Pram Wrenn will be set forth in a report to be submitted bf SAIC elite *

e

~

sere :a ncb r nf Kerbtrsadr listed tHer Orl_.!!env_Telephone Book Nona listed?her 1}e _ .
1 _ ~ x_ ` 1

..lion rill a 4t Jerk,! phone 5211-782?
P -tor Charles Clalyi on 11-26=63 by phone contact

3ienville St Park she stated her hushead -s

. -',. F

dad his Tice also had &lint of'this;members of the Fair Play fdr-'Cuba ancga_ zatic
a 4

related ;c ation but t'hafi~~_t roe ,d not furnish this nines I}arized tc loot
.T_Colouel Itrbank at the State Police.1.He said.h~ 'had "no reason o that

'vcuZ4%ult. satha tl4im"tnoi;l"nrq-14s but-b*.voaid gtsmk with hip .sort
.t hR,`ga approval he Capt.,$apton o d se the list 'along with the *that items

f Xequestedl:q Malt 'trooper 'rhia siaterial was delivered Lithe office on the morning

AU tt _the'material furnished hair ,been reviews d but none of the named mentioned have i
..3~e8st-sssoo te than= of.tbe parse being-inveatUated a the 'present time;-.4 .
1M~

1.26.63, th S&Qerrsts called at Fio Shop 4916 St, phone
is +Sik;terR 610, artbra 3ater43s r oebgl _a.former sgh0olmat~4os"Les $a to

"*~ ,
`-:R-`~ r

`
c'.-tit r :}{(J-~.

` ~+
.

.rig:~ ,.. :. t c`
f

i stated that. n either 195 or l%5
r

b bad persuaded Ocw,~l.d to loin the Civil Air
patrol Hoiaaat Qn3.t~ Jefferson Parish,-.Re said Oswald attended about four meetings

'':end then dropped out, giving as his reason for doing ao the fact t3}at''iL vans consid

"gable :distanae'~tromc'his home on ~cchaage Place to oisant disport%A .s 1 1 .tea

~ Ioebsl said.attsi be joined the ~ ies a f of o co-pilot for
Delta or aatarr7~, Airlia~sa .Van the ztom auder could net a.v it_'Cept Farris vas
fife oasmander;at they time Oswald.-oinid,r ie paid he toes not laaow it 'Oswald vas
scquainted,ulth'Farrie who Is alleged to be/a homosexual r"-2`~ `.Qr

Voebel said Lie has had no contact with Oswald in the past eight-years He premised
f o ps taat ;this oYYige.~fur the event het should think of anything that would be of
fslue q this office - mac ,

.Yoebel, did mention that be donects guns ;_further that he has an.Ztaliaa-raake rifle
'arf the-ame gpsl as 'the cute allegedly used to shoot the 'Preside nt that he shot this

rifles several s. but iit''is sd'poor]y constructed he decided that .it was
bust

not .,,~
-to shoot it

mars
fort reds on~./y*was

afraid-it expl.ods J

A local attorney, De \Andrews with wham SAId fi-'is acquainted had informed SAIC
time .t2iat,_a pe aq furnishing his -nam as ;Clay Bertrand had called has and asked him

'At he was interested in defending Oswald (The full particulars concerning the call r

...are named f1 There is a _Char
,-'issmniag that the Charles C cool

-rim*s Chart end rtsand pt C.

rr

( _13 4;430
Ncvenber 30 1963

wee is C is CaPYe~ rtrand that he is a doctor and could be contacted at the f,1.
omit actfC"1 foapital New Orleans 523-2311 She stated she d

'biaw a2~
~

.`G -],1-26.63 "'ri1 _Sdt3irrets called Fad 'lmerican Films 822 N Rampart St,,r'City
M

*sikiain",04mu
i . sac dace 4brir h prerions arraugementa~ da iy *'`i vt fir ^~L, j

..01 c t-:".,-0 s_r 4 .~+
t

V t y
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The sans date with A Cerret called at the ::Z2 Broadcaster Co. 1024 N Rampart St.
"

City mere we obtained varidus still shots in accordance aith previous arranbe.^..cats
made by SAIC Rice

On 11-27-053 interviewed/Mrs Lugenza Donnelly-,.5 Carp_ st. Lew Orleans horse address
3!418 Royal St. New Orleans or'fro reasoa ia.as l:rt:.~: prov:.oisly -ient.iancd had
stated that Are Donnelly had seon the man who tried to rent an office at 544 Camp a-
the man stating he wanted office furniture such as chairs and tables and that he ..
wanted to hold'meetings at night trs Donao1]y enphatically ;stated that c e had not +"
seen the man in question ,the caid it was well known that Arthcs was an obvious rental w
case and that he-sometimes made foolish statements to attract attention She was
shown a photo of Oswald but stated she had never seen him before

As Lee Harvey Oswald is alleged to have had some conversation with Phili '.araci III
2201 Green Acres Road in the store of Carlos .ringuier on 11-20-63 atte.:,pted to
contact Ueraci by phone 'TE 5-2696 It was learned that his n:iaber had been changed. :""

Sabsecfient to this SA Leon Gaskell FBI 'sew .rlcans irfor-.ed the writer that a ente. ja
of his office had interviewed Geraci who acknowledged that he had talked to Oswald for
Avery short time while he Geraci was waiting to spark to Bringuier SA Caskell w
said that Geraci could furnish no information of value

On 11-30-63 contacted Carlos Quiroga 3134 Derby Place New Orleans phone 543-lG62
e stated he was furnishing the follower information in confidence for the reason his

father in prison in Cuba and if the wrong parsons should learn that he is coo_eratin
with the 5overnrnent he feels that the Castro Government might harm hi mother and
father

Carlos said that after Oswald had been arrested on 8-9-63 Carlos Bringuier ordered
him to infiltrate Oswald's organization if he could He saia he went to Oswald's
he at 4907 Magazine St. New Orleans the date not recalled but it was 5etueea the
data Oswald appeared in court and the date of the debate possibly on 8.16-63 t

Me said he spent about one hour talking to Oswald who told him he learned to ;,peak
2assian at Tulane University New Orleans (Carlos said Oswald spoke to his young
daughter in a foreign language When Carlos asked Oswald what language hew :.aeahing

1 Oswald said Russian.) He said Oswald had not mentioned to him th.t he had Geiected to
1ussia be said Oswald asked him to join the r'air Play for aaba group and Lad givan
him an application form Oswald told him he could join for ;pl

He said that during the conversation Oswald stated that if the United States should
Invade Cuba he Oswald would fight on the side of the Castro Government

said Oswald never did mention any of the names of members of the Fair Play for Cuba
';coup tie did may that meetings were held at various private hones in i+Tew:.rleans .*,

:aria! said he had been willing to join the Fair Play for Cuba group provided it was ramp
?ne with the backing of tiie FBI or the local police force He said ha had made this

;awn to Lt Martello NOPD who apparently forgot about it
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.e said he had met Oswald on the street several times and had told him hello but
awald.had never replied He said that Oswald's wife was friendly and polite even
..lough she did not_lough she did not speak very much dish

Ares slid he and his wife had often commented that Oswald apparently did not :}sieve
'a doctors or medical treatment for his wife who was pregnant at the time lar the 1
.easm there was never any indication that his wife contacted a doctor

.._

Ccunts on U-30.63-called at 5105 MaEazime St City and interviewed i7r ;Team.,,

ta

j

_a...

ee--n,030 s

1:charher 30 1963

saa
a raid he did not contact the MI for the reason on a nrovious occasion-he had notified ve.a*
.!a)ir office that 0sweld was handing out.atat ho aasamed to be pro-ccurtw4st literature
:a front of the laternationel Trade Mart New Orleane end the din had given him the
cold shculdar

C-:rlos said to had called at our office previously an, had been Int-xviewed b7 CAIC Rice
t

an 11-30-63 with SA Counts called at1th! Leon Israel Coffee Co. 3t'a' ne

71ty and interviewed !Ir ninon
deguthfilce F"recidont. He said an agent from the

3I -had previously interviewed i ?_sraonpe3 3l3nager concerning the alleged
former employment of Oswald by this company The records failed to show that Oswald
rad ever been employed there or even submitted an application Mr Ruth could not say
if a check had been made in the name of Alek James !Udell or A J adellq

)n 5=9-63 al en Oswald had made application to the New Orleans Public Service I,gas
td elects icIty for IenT nagaalne St. he furnished %la ca?loyer'n name as Loa'larael

300 IaLa zial.d.a5l.A.Sity -.id c
a

ra 11-30.63 a call was made to the Falstaff Brewing Co. 2601 Cravier St,* City phone
'14-7171 This company does not have any records to show that Lee Harvey Oswald was
ver employed there

nth SA Counts on 11-30-63 called at .49C1 Lagad.ine_ St to interview the 6ccupaats as

hey reaide ncxtdoor to the apartaent formerly occupiad by aswald and his wile The

vaidente hr ;' Mrs..Alaes,_were not at home A daughter stated they would return
-caw later in the day and she furnished their phone number as TW 9-4382

"alter during the day Mr Ames was contacted by phone He stated that the only persons
le had ever seen visit Oswald was someone for radio station WtCU New :.irleans in
.alanectioa dith a debate that Oswald took part in He said an unknoun woman driving

blue station wagon bearing Texas plates had apparently moved Oswald and his wife into
doe apartment at 4907 Hatazine St He said this same woman had returned at a latlr
!ate and moved Oswald's wife and child He said that either three or four dd,:-a after
:,dald's tie moved Oswald apparently moved during the niLht as no one saw him after
chins

Imes said this would have taken place darini the Iat,cr ?art of :;eotemher 1963

''..

Nr's owrter ea combination grocery store and bar The tar does business under the
-amooci Crone's Bar and the address for same is 5101 Magazine St Gogreve stated

.1.a#;,.-be recalled both Oswald and his wife With reference to the wife he said she

b14diabought more than a loat of bread and on occasion she would bin one leaon
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He said on one.oscasion daring the day Oswald cane into the bar and asked him to turnraf
the television pet on ae he wanted to watch a certain program he said he told "sward 0""".
that he did not turn the set an in the day that "swald became angry and left the bar w.

He was unable to furnish any additional information of value

!!r Gogreve said that on 11-26.63 two Cubans s man and a vonan came to his store
The man said they had seen him recently on TV He said the man remarked than he aid
not think Oswald was guilty of ki l i ng the ?resident and he aid not think it was right
that Oswald had gotten.killed According to.him the woman was very nervous and both
of them finally walked out of the _store ne described them as f ollowas

Cuban male 20 5-7 110 dark hair
Cuban female 18 5-0 about It months pregnant long hair

he said be had never seen this couple before and had not seen them since
card was furnished Mr Gogreve and he was revue. led to contact this office et;o'.ile ne
see eith r of them again

IVring the week SA Leon uaskell FBI called at the office and it was mentioned
that when time permitted we intended to check the following leads

The Michoud Plant as Oswald supposedly told Adrian Alba Crescent City Garage few

Orleans that he had filed an application at this plant and felt that he *-;otld be

hired

Charity hospital New Orleans as it was felt that Mrs uswald might have applied there
for free medical care in view of the fact she was pregnant at the time

Interview Philip Geraci III 2201 Green Acres Road as he supposedly had a short con
versation with Oswald in the store of Carlos Bringuier

Ae Oswald had lived for a few days with an aunt Mrs ::urrett at 757 French St. City
phone NUater 8-4326 check with a confidential source to determine the Lb phone calls
made to ana from this phone number during the period 5-1-63 to the present tine

Attemet to identify and interview a person vho.appeared to be a Jaoanese male anc

apncars in rictures taken or Oswald Charl eeic and an unknown third ,aan possibly
an associate of Oswald

He skid as they had more
He promised to notify me

manpmer they might check these leads before we got to thcm
of the results if they did get to them airat

On 11-30-A3 he advised that the records of Charity !iospital ;+ew Orleans hd t=
checked aM these reflected that on 6-h."63 Lee Iiarvei aaeala had made an P_:.,ilcc t:on
for medical care for his wife but his regaest had been denied for the reeeoe he has

insufficient Louisiana residence

Fe also advised that a contact at the telephone company had informed his oirica that

toll records prior to 7-6-63 had been destroyed The source had furnished a list of

LD phone calls made from or to Hunter 8.6326 listed as follows
`
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Application ;sr.oss..: t executed by{'Lee Rarvsy Oswald =} ;' l
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List of meabera Fair ,Play for Cuba
''.`

.
c ..

Cop of receipt _nigned~by &i.;~,,ui er and Geraci
.opr'of statement tarais?ied by Adrian Alba
Photostat at Service No 21515 sign cad byLee -H Oswald an 5-9-63

Aserque) 444.1

Photostat of lemon 'Or

`

o 86019 dated 10.763 (Di I) ~ ~ 'J' '.}

.a hie e`",IJ4 Rldg 4AI ISI
_

tc 1 each tc''.1hief ~s pt
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L.a.te atturs List Retail Prices Fair nay ~'or Cl ha Caeraittse (Ds,lla) +
4 's

.L
-lac Fair A Z Cuba Ca i tee Application fors, stamped -A J h P 0 Box

30016 .Nev;4rleaas La (l each:.tor Chief to Office and Dallas).
gindca envelope hearing -return address,,,Box 847 in Texas (Dallas'`
r filet of fair rte cam t t.entitle OF WAR
~'hoto

~
at fi *tgerpriat card Lou AarYey .sxal

.'3I transcript vii criminal record Le Harvey Oswald ,~
- hotostat of fingerprint card James Abner 'Hsydel

CSC = ,.?..;..' 'a..sl ~"+



UNITED STATES GO

Memoranthsrn

MR W C
SULLIV1

8.1 MOORS "

'-y-LIIII-BARTA'Y OSWALD
INTERNAL SECURITY RUSSIA

8'01 5's"3
3867,E

79 )tePR 141

010
ISMSMI OPIUM
OleOWM MIRXi

DATE April ot lye r r1 ~
',

cc Mr Belmont
Mr Cc.4ae
Mr Sulp.var

v

.Mr Valley
Mr Uranigat
.:dr Lar Alan

This memorandum records requests mace of our New Or.eans
Office by representatives of the President's Commissirm in ._ aecti6a

''with inquiries they are conducting in New Orleans

SAC Maynor New Orleans in his call to yot tc.,acy -'

that James Lelbler and Albert Jenner of theCommissicn :lac ..:

concerning available intormation about ;Dean 'Andres r %aw Cr an Wit

prney who reportedly was contacted by Oswald AC Jr e4at

tKii'epresentatIves of the Commission did not :lave cva:laol .,:t then
material which had previously been forwarded to the z.re
interested in obtaining details of our inquiries Into .pis =7trer Aftei

checking and determining that the material previously by t e
New Orleans Off ice had been torwaraed to the

Maynor that it would be satisfactory for him to zdvi:s

representatives of the information previously aevelpeu
..

Subsequently this afternoon ASAC Sylvester
-and advised that Mr Jenner had again been in touch '1f ,:he .),c;.44s
Office and stated that in connection with inquiries coct

ployment torms filled out by Oswald in New Orleaas T:: -O

mission had advised that these forms had been previously iurA.-:ato tg~
FBI and he would like to aave available information cchcernin za
forms Mr Sylvester advised that the forms hai been 1oma.L..c.4
Bureau by letteraof 2-4-64 and copies were subze4aently rent 4.) .s

by Bureau letter 01 2-11 He said that New Orleahs nn, 3rec :
l jury of the information contained on these torms w:ic:x sate ,z w~

eluded in the report of Special Agent Warren C '-:eB;..iey ox ar

Dallas The material is set north on pages cal

I advised ASAC Sylvester that Spec L1 s..:,nA
had been sent to the Commission and there was Lc t ec ion T :.s au;i:5

ing the Commission representatives f the inform-t.L (2e-velol)c

by New Orleans in this matter

ACTION

:."" --I _Jr



(Priority or Methodof Mailing) 1

TO DIRECTOR FBI (105-82555)

FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (100-16601)

4

>_
'J

.1

FO.36(Rev 12-13-561

(Type in plain text or code)

AIR MAIL

N

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Date 4/8/64

LEE HARVEY OSWALD aka
IS -.R CUBA
(00 Dallas)

Re New Orleans telephone call to sistant Director
W C SULLIVAN 4/8/64 advising that JAIL BLEB of the

__President's Commission investigating the as assination"of
President KENNEDY had telephonically contacted the New Orleans 1
Off is concerning information previously furnished by

Attorney)DEAN ANDREWS LEIBLER advised during this telephonic contact!
=ha ,no planned to interview ANDREWS but due to some circut
stances he did not explain had decided he would interview
ANDREWS He further advised he did not have with him informatio

previously furnished the FBI by ANDREWS and although he had
reviewed such data desired to have his recollection refreshed
in regard to information supplied to the FBI by ANDREWS

Mr SULLIVAN advised that if possible New Orleans
should avoid furnishing LEIBLER with additional copies of inter
views conducted with ANDREWS but that if it became imperative
to do so such action would be satisfactory

3: Bureau
1 Dallas
1 New Orleans
HGM jam
(5)

:.z



it

NO 100-16601

LEIBLER subsequently appeared at the New Orleans
Office and advised he had taken a deposition from CARLOS JOSE

BRINGUIERE who operates the Casa Roca Clothing Store 107

Decatur Street New Orleans who had furnished information

concerning OSWALD reportedly having been in the Habana Bar

accompanied by a Mexican LEIBLER stated in view of this he

thought there might be some possible connection between the
Mexican referred to above and the Mexican who DEAN ANDREWS

allegedly had accompanied OSWALD on one occasion that OSWALD
called at ANDREWS office He stated BRINGUIERE had furnished
a rather lengthy deposition which contained some information

pertaining to OSWALD distributing Fair Play for Cuba Committee

pamphlets and other data and particularly in view of the
reference made to a "Mexican he thought it was advisable to
talk to DEAN ANDREWS

LEIBLER asked to be informed in general of the
information supplied by ANDREWS and the information obtained

during interviews with ANDREWS set out on page 305 of a report
of SA WARREN C deBRUEYS dated 12/2/63 aS Dallas Texas was+."t
furnished him He was also furnishedW h the results of a
reinterview with ANDREWS on 12/3/63 which is set out in report
of SA JOHN T REYNOLDS dated 12/6/63 at New Orleans

After considering the above referred to data LEIBLER
stated he felt the best procedure to follow would be to have the

deposition taken from BRINGUIERE transcribed and thereafter fur
nish a copy through regular channels to the FBI with a request
for any further inquiries that might be deemed appropriate
He added that he might talk with ANDREWS but does not believe
he will take a deposition from ANDREWS at this time until after
the deposition obtained from BRINGUIERE has been transcribed

It is noted that BRINGUIERE has been contacted in
connection with the OSWALD case on several occasions

No further action being taken by New Orleans Office
at this time and above submitted for the Bureau's information
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L'R',EI;T 12-4-33 12 11,1dST

TO D1P.ECTOP /62-109 6C/ AND SAq DALLAS

(

Ea rA!'T

/89 4

7 FP.Oil SAC ;!rl ORLEANS /F5-iS/ 6 RAGES
16

OF PRESIDENT JOHN F LEANEDY AFO

RE 1:EU C"LFAOC TEL TLI1 FIFTY F',. DEC TWO SIXTYTH

Mr ?.lAir _
Mr Casper
Mr Callahan

..
r DeLoar.h

Mr Evaas.--.
Mr Gal
Mr Rose*
Mr Sullivan
Mr Tay
Mr Trotter--
Tale Room
Miss Holmes
Miss Gantr...

TS A Z11:i:M1Y OF ;ENERAL lt!VESTIG TION NEI LEANS

.Qf'r-ICE DEC THREE STYTYTIMEE

P.ESilLIER II THE LOCATION OF THE PRINTIN

SHCFS WHICH FAIR 'LAY FOE Ci!EA LEAFLETS FAIOT4'LAY FOR CUBA

CA':L!7 :'F71irrED AS VEIL AS INVEST TION CONCERNING

OSI:ALR/S T-OSSILLE A23IC!;:IENT AT.EEES1.7,R MISS Ai~D HIS POS.SIBL

OITAI::117 11S'H SCHCOL ECiUIVALEi:CE RI?LOIIA AT BILOXI -MSS HAVE B

I':CL!:rEl IN A SEPARATE TELETYPE SEPT BUREAU AND 'DALLAS TODAY

01HE SPECIFIC IAVESTI'ATION FASU UPON SPECIFIC LEADS HAS BEEN

IPCLUIEL IA Sl:'iPATE TEL:MTS

ASSCCti.TiS OF LE! YAi.uTY CBvtLr

Er.'A:1.CDRE"Sl ATTO:TY NEW 0.'LE.NS REINTERVIEWED AND ADVISE

HE V:.S ILVILUvD YTS CFFICT "T_COPP ANID ift',ORY AND HAS BEEN UNABLE

TO IfEj1IFY IPLIVILUAL VT RECALLS t',5 USIjIC NA::E CLAY ERTRAMD
WHOI

F 7! HI tT HOTEL ')IP /HOS?11;:L,I CILEANS AND A KED HI TO

TA ALL r;:1-tilOE ATTCTTFY VY ADVISED HE WAS UNDER HEAVY

c77.;.11C:I FOfl 11.,LC-7.rz TI:iY CALL -EC:IVED ON NOV Tt;ENTYTERZE

El%TYIP::EL,,A:E FOP ':27'T SEVERAL F1'YS hiT INLy:;CT DCESNCT Now

ax
PFrALL

4EC 16
_

711nT H FAD F90NED Tr T21 AND SECRET SERVICE

Oa DEC 10 1953 6
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PACE T O

A:'T ?'Pi_ CANNOT FURNISH ANY FU1ITT{ER INFO TO IDENTIFY BERTRAND

BUT IS CONTIN'_'Ii'G EArC'i CF HIS PECO:ITIS AND FURTHER CONTACT OF HIS

NU-NCH CL RTE' SCUD C TO I:E:JTIFY EERTPPND ANDREWS SAID HE NOW

rrCO`''.'I F I OSSIE'ILITI TI{1 T T17 EE.'TR;:ND CALL MAY EE A DREAM HE

1'IJ E ATI H7 STILL FEELS THAT }'.E ACTUALLY

FFCEIVEI "T;IE.:ALL CO:1TiCTS CC:'TI;:UI'1 WITH ANDREWS AND FRENCH

C!'^.l7r' SOURCES TO IT)J TIiY SERI .A

rl:t='?A O AI.1:EP SUP! RTNT NDF;;7 BOf RD OF EDUCATION NEW ORLEANS

FL' LI :'7HOOL P7'!IS7 THAT THE C Lt II:I'CR;'iATIO REGA DIUG LEE

';ALL IN T'1F:I71 FTLE:7 'VS I '.SIC EACKCROUND INFORMATION

CC::TA I:'"i ON LC u Z I+'9il.\ S CL CL::S'U"7 FOR''I INFORMATION CONTAINED

0'! THIS FORM 1k..3 THI Sf i-. !;'":C L'.:I INFOR.;ATION REGARDING OSWALD

A:= C:Tf P!',;) T1UCL',!1 1 r,.'-I.TF:Z OF HIS SCHOOL RECORDS IN

C;'L Air AL?'1:.;7 WALKED STATED THAT ADDITIONAL

i =D! l .;'CH A3 f:;D IES AND SPECIAL TESTS HE

,31 A ! LALLF IN THI FTCOPDS OF EE4L'RECARD

Jt.'.,Ic 1'1-4 E YTL i )IICH SCHOOL WHICH WERE THE

cC -;1.rEr r,"fl ILI IN ~"~ ~r "rNI. nnLZA: ".'S. RECORDS
.~

OF;'.'i ~\T THESE

r HOOLS ''77VI71.'SL' i =,'Iil'FP RECITED

C:: T'1C

~Y.14

iv*
t CAN ti



;1C

"1'r 1',-r7

E LOleiE.:T Cr LEA T:1-:rvE'i CStiALD

EJi'LOYEES F" C-,T rECTI')U U S._CUSTO:IS NEW OR

EANS1

'TICH r"-:.LP ^''LT t?.~':E CCt1T.,CTLI UHILE E::'LOYED EY J K :'1ICHELS

IN =ILEA FI'rTYSI` I ID NOT L::Cb OS?'ALI AND DID UOT RECOGNIZE

HIS it''TO ST.,1EI CUCTO:i: FILE VHIOl CONTAINED IDENTIFICATION

P}'OTO CF OSVALl DESTROYEF YE1,PS AFTER E.MPLOYt"IENT OF OSWALD

TEftiIt:oT AT J R iiICU.'+'S CO.IPANY OR A0Y OTHER COMPANY DOING

EUSI;!T AT C !'3TOJT

FI''. N''!ES OF LEE 11T-.'t

CHIT OF 'IESTC1":1 U :I(::1 iNEt! MEANS CO::?LETED WITH

'::!LT: CS'OLI REOCIVING MONEY ORDERS FOR

rFrlf A! ^.I1 TA-Cr H :;LTT. L T'i7''.r

TO L''I .. i '''i OF LEE OS:II LD

,`."T t 1s rVr I.TE?VIEE LA DIVISION OF
.

E;i''L(.'t ''t LP. II,VISZD TCD,'.,Y WHILE HE WAS

I:I . . CFFIO CF 1PLCY::Ei":T SECURITY HE

E E C T C L II.S i1 ! T! E 1 rr :C L'tST I ,:,^,::E OF LEE H

n ,i_:'t
rt ~T `,:7 F(! ':::r: :E !:FI):. STATED CLAIMANTS ARE

iO :I !Y.! I ! CF It LRJIEC;EF AND SIGNATURE IS

CO :l',i'r' I''' ^."''1";I.Ill I 'iI Tr"'r C! FILE HE HAD AC REASON TO

T ''r
..00 ,t U ,S :OT FCLLD'!`I ON THIS OCCASION HE SAID

CC 1 T FE t I r C . !. S 1t TC :IS .3,1: CONTACTED ON JULY

sc PERSON vI"..En
1 j:1:T ~ :%ND 71F hOl :.. OG:I: }:I. %.

;'.TJ f I':T'' C ! TV 'CC';'i''CTI'3: .SSr:SSIN TICN OF PRESIDENT

YEMEN

E'71 rA''IT 'MET



t

C

T':,''L'l Cr LE }{'.'.:'..r.f 0:'JALD

UPON

FF'1I':'.:I':^ TT! 7'.;O OF 'It: ER 0:: EIGHT FIVE TUq,,SEVEN THREE

i:I::1:T':':I1 SIXT'fTifi'EE~ ADVISED THESE PHOTOS

I?L ?GJE 1T~') Ti THT :[ AUD FC!'ET'I T.1TTS CF THIS TICKET SINCE THIS

~~. i ^ ^?".:r.T?I TICKET ::1::! Cr.LFA1S TC :"i tlCC CITY THERE WOULD

'T rI" .317 .1 :e'.TE CT Ili IICI:LT FI'0. A REVIEW OF THE PHOTOGRAPHS

CF TEE 1'11U A:I F~'J T PATS CF T:IS TICKET HE WAS NOT ABLE TO

I1`1:''.TI~ i ,1i:f ^F THE C' I.'I'irP: ITS AEI. CRLEANS TO LAREDO TEXAS

NCR :IL iLLE TO AL',IL. :1 10 I'I1::1HER OR NOT LUGGAGE WAS CHECKED

T0 LLi:E"O ;113 .:CT AU TO ,'.000UI4T FOR THE FIGURE

i C "t'OT_ 'i ~'(?1OTE I.1 THE ENDORSZ:LENT SECTION OF

1':L ! I T P ;F i (.'F TIM i T I' ': T O C l .0 LED FIGURE 0.1 THE SACK ?ART

.F01 Tr:I TART OF T'!I TICKET TER:"II:AL .1A:IA(ER IS OF THE OPINION

T'.':T Tt Cr T T Ic I T W:'IC II SHOWED TRAVEL FRO:

Lc::^ 1::' TO ,:r',:ICl. IT r,:1U TIT'JR t"E!E TAKEN lip BY THL TICKET

LL1 '.I`.I':}I 1 I.iL THIS TICKET AGENT PROBABLY

I.~ .E1 11'1 TICI.e:i FOP T i'~i!:'T JZT,.TIOiI F?0 LAREDO TO EXICO

CI'T'E ~T~ 1":TC ,'^CC11':TS THE !,CT THERE ARE NO DRIVERS

T ",r?[ ':,1:3 C T1:':'E TICi;rT liAC\CE2 I OIHTED OUT THE OTHER PARTS

Cr 'T:II`> TI'.1;1 f .'HI0''Li L.~ L0 ,T: f;'r TIE '.CSOU::TI::G OFFICE CF

`'n1'T:!E''.: "Ir.YE01:1u1 I! LE"I:I"TC I =I'T'JCI'Y I'r SA NOT LOCATED IN

L' I!}^ i C:'.~ TH',T 0"i IC r C 1:1 ,lrV IsE THE LCCATIOid OF THE PROPER OFFICE

END PACE :0'Ji



T ..E:T MISS JEANNI -ORDON

T;.'^:T 71: !:11 I :SUE TICET i'U.TER 0.1E EIGHT FIVE TWO SEVEN

T'{".EE C;l.-P;UCL'ST TUIRTYOJE I!I:JF-TEE:I SIXTYTIREE THAT SHE DID NOT

t"IM,E AOY I:OTATIOAS In THE EI:r4?SE;"!ENT SPACE 00 THIS TICKET NOR AID

SHE WRIT ,',nY !1u:1LE;iS ON THE BACK CF !t FORTIOII OF THIS TICKET

FJ'.OTC:. Or THE FI''.ST SECOID FIFTH AND SIXTH PARTS OF TICKET

U1J EEI ^:!E El '''IT FIVE T':0 3EVEi TH;:E ARE u NG REQUESTED FROM

FBI Lt _

RE FAIR ''LAY FC! C'. "i! CC;I.:ITT:E

r r ITICi7 L E SO 1S CC':'TAC T:E .ELATIVE TO ESTAELISHI NG FURTHER

I:'EIITITTa CF II:;;IVI':!',\LS PE:''IE43ENTED IN PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN ON

AC!'ST I'I'ETE i' Z I'CT'i THrEE AT THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE :MART

t!i"..'. EY TELPIIIOi STATION DSU FAILED TO IDENTIFY

All AF EITIOFA FEFF_H'7

C.EST::L C } '.i0':! LOCATION UNKNOWN TO

!:ETC SI:'TFT':

MIMMMOONIONINNNI
I UL'.:!E UNIVERSITY NEW ORLEANS-

AT'IISE7 HE CO'JLT LCi'.TE FECC!'D CF ANY FACULTY ;-IE:BER OR STUDENT

...:r I'T'.C1.L ;:C t.;!Cu:Lr~:C OF A:!YOI!E AT THE UNIVERSITY HAVING

11 1 Cn C T IO.1 !.:IT!! T';E F l F F'L.^iY FO C L =A CO;";:":ITTEE

1.7 HART: C'':',Lr :l '';ClL!.1,1E^'U:i.

HAS ADVISED THAT ROBERT

SAI:TOI HAD TnLD HE! HE PAI 3E7:'1 A 'ERSCI RESEIELING LEE OSWALD

':1i'Gi!T F T'7 .:CI1 T !!S ,'CO C".Lr.A,1 .i`D THIS PERSON HAD INQUIRED

lt!!':PE ~!1 C Ol'LI 0TAI:! SO E E;L C IS SO THAT HE COULD SELL THEM TO

C L'E'A

.R0=T CRAND ROUTE ST JOHN

NE'. OF LT:A,!E Li S IT rES HE PA NEITHER SEI NOR HEARD OF LEE

1;:~,V> 0E':,"LD F?icr 10 ::I=SIS C,:T KEA IEUY/S ASSASSINATION HE



~C'%..~M~1~
_,,,.,~.~ ,jam ;T'+

1~-fvI,"tii~IM~jt+~

~12~.i~P ~.~.

PA :E SI'

ST 1TEI P! At I';n D A rc'lVERSATICN VIP ANYONE RESEMBLING

OS Lt 0: '.:ITI CUE ''L.~CI!~ C01(7ER:II V^ THE PURCHASE OF

T _ S Ei ! TC C 11 A

.r J `(I:ICCt:t AC'E,',.:1:! C'J I;I::UNIZATION CERTIFICATE OF

Lr... 11 'r.

"LT' ::! illi!T`.':I.4T'{ CID LEROY JOHNSON CAPT

NC EIC'IT ! fIST':ICT AND LOUIS ADAMS

OFFTE!I Vr HC3FITAL ALL NEW ORLEANS ADVISED DR A J

}{j,,`rt i:CT Ac.-rr T\Tr1 41IT'i T'1I:I 'tESP'ECTIVL ORGANIZATIONS NOR IS THERE

Ai `L':('.-L OF ''A~1 .?':'70r:Ir,TIC' LJ TIC:I^ RESPECTIVE AVAILABLE RECORDS

ALL CI ''i:'CH `:_T T1~ I"YEI ~!I7 SIXTYTHREE

F TL;:'EE T tS .',;;i'/C I~735iiiS BEI.IG SUBMITTED DALLAS

E,!! ",:u

.1-3't 01 i't

L'I Cl 7:1 I I 17'

1'1.1 r I"C I

t pt .Ili,N



1"117pri,sity I
.L._..__._._

.Anton:T .AIR

"La/

The following reliable and confidential sour s only
have been contacted to determine the reasons Thy DAVID II
was questioned by the Orleans Parish Grand Jury

FBI

S

DaW
1/4/67 llillp )i'*4-'fb

(Type is plaatest or Dods)

rot's Mow 1642441

-t-.l

v :Transmit the following in.
(4

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

IRON SAC NEW ORLEANS'(89-69) (RUC)

0
ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT

:;RipITTZuBHxZD71a;$$EDY
DALLAS =AS
11/22/63-
MISCELLANEOUS
INFORIATION CONCERNING

ReBuairtel 12/23/66

now employed
C by pistr c orney IM G ISON Parish of Orleans advi e

'4,tb*t he was not personally acquainted with the reasons why
D*JIN GARRISON was interested in the investigation of the

Cassassination of President JOHN F INNNEDY He advised that he
has heard comments in the office that there is a reporter

V from a national publication possibly Life Magazine in Re
Orleans and it is his personal belief that DA JI GARRISON
intends to expose errors in the Warren Report cautioned
that this was only an opinion of based on any information
furnished 180N stated it was his bell
that was advis ng MON on his inv

RE. 0 16c/Wo
a a 1

Bureau
New Or

(1
(1

BM:ea X
.(7) 24 1967

61
2

041 iApproved  /

Special Ageta,aarge



PCI and former investigator for the
Parish of Or eans a"v sed that GARRISON is obsessed with the
inves gation into the assassination of President KENNEDY

stated he told GARRISON to forget the matter and he
would not assist GARRISON in the investigation and was not
interested in anything GARRISON was doing in connection with
this investigation He stated he has no knowledge of what
GARRISON is attempting to prove and the only contact he has
had with the investigation has been a call he received from
DAVI Be stated that PEBBLE has been trying to get
him to arran n interview with GARRISON which
he has ec nod to do

(JCL

If

NO 89-69/sab

dvised he has been contacted by LEON

!N patro man New Orleans police
Department

assigns as

vestigator to the District Attorney re Office and questioned
re his knowledge of the activities of N GUY BANISTXR (deceased)
former New lea rivate detective and former SAC of FBI
Chicago advised that IVON was interested in obtain

ing the names o ormer associates of ^B*NIBTER in various
Cuban movements with which "BANISTER was connected and also
a photograph allegedly taken by JOSEPH NEWBROUGH private

~ ~

detective employed by BANISTER,of some jeeps and trucks being---
shipped to Cuba IVON was also attempting to locate BANISTE,R's
files Based upon co nts made by IVON it was apparent to
informant that J and JOSEPH NEWBROUGH both former
associates of BANISTE have been interviewed

advise at in talking with IVON it was

apparent t N was attempting to develop facts which would
tend to indicate that a conspiracy orginated in New Orleans

involving Cuban Nationals and OSWALD for the purpose of

assassinating president KENNEDY

advised that
illli

had in his possession
a copy of a arren Report which ected an interview in
Dallas by the Warren Commission of a woman by the name of
"LUDO (PH) This woman was a Cuban Exile with family apparently
living somewhere in Cuba Informant did not have the actual
same of the woman (It is noted that Esqu re Magazine December
1966 issue reflects that a Ira SYLVIA;IO claims she was

A
!



tom D_
ed that he planned

to talk to nd had either
talked to or planne to to o RSi1S New Orleans Y.h
attorney

O

C
r

NO a9-d9/sab

r

contacted by OSWALD and two Cuban Nationals prior to the
assassination.) J

states that JACK a MARTIN and JOSEPH
*BRBROUGB are t knots to him and personally regards them
as mental cases

The alleged photographs taken on New Orleans docks

regarding the shipment of trucks to CASTRO's Cuba are probably
referring to the news item which appeared in the Carribbean
Newsletter dated September 15 1960 and forwarded to the
Bureau by airtel dated December 9 1960 in the case entitled
"MAURICE BROOKS GATLIN aka RA DOMINICAN REPUBLIC, Bufile
64-29230 NO file 100-14447 This newsletter published a

reprint from the Standard Tines New Bedford Mass. Friday
September 9 196 concerning shipment of trucks to

Cubs.Jcce4sed
V GUY BANISTER apparently active in anti-Castro

matters as e w listed as original incorporator of the
Free Voice of La in America Inc. aka Radio Cuba Libre
IS CUBA (Bufile 105-95587) which information was furnished
to the Bureau by letter dated January 31 1961 BANISTER was
also active in the Prente Revolucionario Desocratico aka
IS CUBA (Bufile 105-87912) which information was furnished
to the Bureau by LHM dated 2/7/4.

p6licljc )0
JACK S MARTIN has previously beeh-1nlerviewed regarding

is unfounded reports of the activities of DAVID E 42SBPH__
BTBROI',TC s apparently identical with JOSEPH SA3[17B ROUGH

advised that in talking with
of the .s r c orney's Office he learned th a strict
Attorney Office has also apparently talked to BID EVILLE

Op`tnr r't t.+a Y.re~i ( rsc Lo nwe on

Orleans and a woman named ANDERSON who .knew JACK RUBY and
now may ossibly be employed by DBVILLE

_ - .~
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that in the event he received
additions n ormation he will call it to the Nev Orleans
Office's attention

No further investigation is being conducted by the
Nev Orleans Office regarding the inquiry being conducted by
District Attorney JIM GARRISON. For the information of the

Bureau JIM GARRISON is a former Bureau Agent and various..
rumors have been circulating in the.City of New Orleans which
indicate that he may be a candidate for Lieutenant Governor
with the current Governor JOHN NcKEITHEN which election will
be held in December 1967
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.r a former
'Private in estigator said Mon
day he fears for his life as a
result of his role in District At

Itorney
Jim Garrison's investi

gation to uncover a New
Orleans based plot in the as
sassination of President Ken
ncdy

! Lewis admitted being ques
Itionedby Garrisonseveral days
ago and singlingout fouror five
persons as implicated in the
plot

Says 'People Involved in
Plot Are Vicious

Qavid LewisJ

Statespresident they wouldnot
hesitate in getting rid of any
of the witnesses, Lewis as
serted

The 26-year-oldNew Orlean

Page ii
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Fears for Life Asserts

Ex-Private Investigator)

PhotobyTheTombsPorneunC
JR"The people involved in this__.DAVID F LEWIS

plot are very viciousand
caps-Task

tlae.districtattorney for Pro-1
ble of assassinating a United Lewis said he was not al

liberty to reveal anythingabout
the investigation Askedhow he)
gained his information Lewis
maintainedhe was in the "right

Ian now a frieght agent for a place in the right time back in

'bus line here said he belfora11963
when Oswaldlived in New

Orleans prior to movingto Dal
his life and the lives of his wife!las scene of the assassination

land four children have been Nov 22 1963
placed irfledpe.Jy as a result
of the probe and he plans to Lewis said he met Oswald

several limes in 1963but would
not disclose where or when or
the circumstancesleadingto the
meetings He also refused to
discuss whether Cuban

exilesare involvedin the alleged plot.)
"Garrison's got himself a

case I'm convinced of that.
llc's doing something that
should have been done a long
time ago This investigation

'definitely is not a hoax on any.
Tone'spart There was a plot I
know about it And I know the
people who were involved
Lewis statt

 ENTCLOST'TE '
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Believes Conspracy Be-I"I certainly hope no one tries
to Lee to Cuba.

hind Death of JFK (DENIES CONTACTING
Mrs Oswald denied a report

that she had contacted New
( leans attorney Sam Monk
Zelden to defend her son She
said that her son was killed so
quickly that she had no time to
contact a lawyer

Dean Andrews Jr. assist
ant Jefferson Parish district at
torney .has said that he was
c ntacted by a man named Clay

ertrand shortly after the iis
sassination and asked to defend
Oswald

He said he recommended
Zelden

The Warren Commissionwas
unable to locate the man iden
tified as Bertrand r

FD4$O (Rev ?.%S43)

"EYrT.OSURt

(MountClipping in Space Below

(IntSicatopogo nano *I
newspaper city and state.)

The mother et Lee Harvey
Oswaldtold the Times-Picayune
Monday night she believes
conspiracywas behindthe death
of President John F Kennedy
but that her son had nothingto
do with it

Interviewed by telephone at
her Fort Worth Tex. home
Mrs Marguerite Oswald said
she was "delighted that N
Orleans Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison is conductinga probe into
the death of President John F
Kennedy

She said she has always con
tended as does Garrison that
a nspiracy was involvedand
thaI the Warren Report is full
of errors

OFFERS TO HELP DA
Dswald said she s na

been contacted by the New Or
leans DA in his investigation
but she added "If I can help
him in any way at all I will.

She expressed the hope that
Garrison will conductthe inves
tigation with an "open mind
about the innocenceof her son
Mrs Oswald said she is "de
voting my life to proving that
Lee was "framed.

At a Mondayafternoon press
conference Garrisonsaid he be
lieved th:t no foreign country
was behind the conspiracy Mrs
Oswaldsaid she too had always
contended it was a domestic
plot

She said that althoughCubans
had been mentioned in press
6i.voiLiut.tson Garrison
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to believes conspired to kill the
ate President "probably were
ust a few weeks away until the
lisclosuresby the local newspa
ers Now they are most cer
ainly months away.

Asked II he thought any
foreign country or any offi
cial was involved in the as
sassination Garrison said
"Ns.
The district attorney waving

t long green cigar said he ex
'cts to obtain convictions for
onspiring to kill Kennedy and
or being accessories after the
.act.that is "having substan
ial knowledgeand withholding
'iformation.

BARSN.O REPORTERS
Emphasizing his displeasure fereace

withthe two NewOrleans news-1 Asked to pinpoint any sec
,tapers he barred their report-1 eons of the warren reportrs from the ifereuce
M a local motel ~_~ that were shaky he said

;amt "There is much informa
tion about some real and
not enoughabout others.

klieves No Foreign Na Garrison's probe first report.!
tion 1 "^t" arrison ed last Friday has drawn)

t CcI worldwideat eewaa i has been

(The As t Press) received with both praise and)

Dist Atty JI 0 _gum
skepticism

+ In ington Sen Thomas!ltttidayhe is (pileite confidenthe Wash

an prove there was a conspir J Dodd D-Conn.called for
'y behind the assassination of warren Cam.,. :on to reopen
'resident John F Kennedy But its investigationof the assassi-~

crtainly
;arrison said arrests "are most

months away. nation to determine if Lee Hat-I
The district attorney of Or vey Oswald had

Communist)-ans Parish appearing at "a conspirators The commission
rowded news conference re in its report named Oswaldas
lerated that his investigation the slayer and said it found not
Ito the assassinationhas made evidenceof a plot
"rogress He began his probe WILLSHOWPLOT.DA
ast October Garrison has said he has no

"There is no question there intentionof turning his informa
will be arrests charges and lion over to the warren Corn
convictions, he said mission or other federal agen
But he said premature des-i

cies He said he will show the
losure of the probe by

Nel

conspiracy was plotted in New
irleans newspapershas seriouOrleans where Oswald

livedv hampered the investigation during the summer of 1963

-NO INTERVIEWS
"After t1Is I am not going to

ive out interviews he said

Confident He Can ShowJFK

Killing Was Plotted--DA

In Dallas Asst Dist Atty
Bill Alexander said he places
little faith in Garrison's claim a

want public y.' plot existed and was hatched in
We
Garrison

dolt NewOrleans Kennedywas shot
rrison s ~trests of those

fatally in Dallas Nov 22 1963
Two days later Oswald was

shot and killed by Jack Ruby
Dallas nightspot operator

One of Ruby'jo.eformer at
torneys Sol A!Dann of De
troit called Mondayfor an im
mediate inquiry by either a
Federal or Louisianagrand jury
into whether a plan was de
veloped in New Orleans.as
Garrison claims-which culmi
nated in Kennedy's assassina
tion

Dann said he made the re
quest in telegrams to Garrison
and Louisiana Atty Gen Jack
Gremillion

"The Warren report is un
successfuland not complete
Garrison told the sews con

(arrisan said ne has set up "a
small taste--t:srs..of unusually
competent police officers as
sistant district attorneys and a
private detective to handle the
investigation "We have made
progress Arrests will be made
and convictions will be ob
tained.

'SOME CONTRIBUTIONS
The remainder of the inves

tigation he said will be fi
nanced from money borrowed
from banks and "some contri
butions I think I will receive. -

Garrison said this would pre
vent New Orleans newspapers
from checxin ex nse vouch
ers in the clerk's officeand de
termining where his investiga
tors are going The States-Item
last week published records
which showed his office has
spent over $8,000to date on its
!investigation

T-P REPORTER B.\RRED
When reporter Joe Darby of

The Times.N"avune attempted
to enter the room at the start
of the press conference his way
was barred Garrison shouted
"Remove 'cm by force Throw

fthem out if necessary.
The district attorney spent

'better than half of the hour-!
long news conference explain-iing his reasons for excluding
the two local newspapers He
said questioningof his witnesses
by the two newspapers caused
a serious setback to his invest$
ation

(g "We can't chance a risk to
our witnesses, he said "I am
not trying to punish them the
newspapers) I can't take
any further risks.

Garrison said a talk he had
last fall with Sen Russell Long
D-La. touched off the investi
gation He said Wee-~.nte

Imajority
leader talked about

"tile incongruity of getting all
(those shots off in-the sequence

N 0
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Gerstein said he would not
comment on his personal opin
ion of the investigation but said
he had a hi rd for Gar
rison

MayorVictorH Schiro asked

hurt the city's image said "I
have never interfered with any
investigationin the DA's office

"I am sure Mr Garrisonmust
know what he is doing and we
are-willing to help in any way
we can If an investigation is
needed to bring out important
historicalfacts I think it should
be donewhetherit is in NewOr
leans Dallas or Kalamazoo

TEXANSDOUBTFUL
In Dallas assistant district

attorney Bill Alexander said
his offices place little faith ink
Garrison's allegations

newsmen Alexander along with DA
The man a Cuban lived near Henry Wade helped prosecute

presidential assassin Lee
Har

Jack Ruby in his 1964murder
vey Oswaldon Magazinest in trial for the slaying of Oswald
1963 Ruby died Jan 3 in the same

Garrison had said earlier Dallas hospital in which
the!that publicity had endangered late President was

pronounced
Ithe lives of witnesses in the dead
(case Heydsaid Mondayhe will Gov John J 74R.teithen saidask the DA for specificdetails
!about thr a s rincipals in in Baton Rouge he has kept in
the case confidencesince Christmas the

Bernard orres (no >rda 1knowledge that Garrison was
tion to Miguel Torres) a 33 probing an alleged presidential
year-old Cuban exile living in assassination plot
Miami was reported planning McKeithen said Garrison a
to come to New Orleans in personal and political friend
connectionwith the investiga told him he would be able to
tion However when contact prove there was a plot leading
ed by a newspaper he said to the assassination of Ken
be didn't know whether he .nedy
would come 'CONFIDENTIALNATURE
Torres had helped guard

l
"What he told me was of a

Kennedy while the late Presi",confidentialnature and I left
dent was in Miami shortly be it that way the governorsaid
fore his trip to Dallas He said Garrison had said

RichardGerstein Floridastate nothing to him about any extra
attorney for Dade County (Ali funds from the state to conduct
anvi) said he had conferredthe investigation McKeithen
with Garrison at length lastlwhen asked if the state was co
month on the investigation operating with Garrison's office

in the probe said if any co
operation should be needed it
would be provided and he re

rice and informed them of the
conference. He asL-adthem not
to tell the local newspapers

Mrs James asked William
Gurvich of the DA's staff if
she would be barred from the
conference

"Yes Mr Garrison does not if he felt the v 'on would
want any representativeof local
newspapers at this press con
ference, he answered

In other developments a
Parish Prison inmate named
in the investigationsaid Mon
day he does not feel his life
is in danger although Garri
son had said newspaper pub
licity plac him in danger. 1
Migu orres in jail on a

burg) y count told Criminal
Sheriff Louis Heyd he didn't
feel it was necessary that he
be placed in a private cell for
his protection

LIVED NEAR OSWALD
Torres has declined to talk to

'LENTINVESTIGATOR
"I lent them an investigator

to help the men they had sent
furtherhere,

ti
said "I

vea ladIferred
questions to

their activities with several law:State Police Supt Thomas Bur
enforcement agencies Garrisonibank
is convinced.,be able to Burbank said We have re
show the Warren report is in moved no4tlnrs~ from Mr
error.' Garrison or his office to my

Uirmwledaa` M_I!_r__G_arrison

"included (by the Warren He
,'ort) N_;i.acsaaleme raise

r questions of my own.
Louisiana Gov John Mc

Keithen said be has known of
ia the Garrison investigationsince

''hristmas McKeithen said if
14 Garrisonshould ask for any co

'iperation from the state it
.couldbe provided

"This is our fifth year in of
fice and we've never lost a
murder case, Garrison said
"And I intend to keep it that
way.

Garrison Bares T-P
States Reporters

Dist Atty Jim Garrison held
a press conference Monday
afternoon in Patio Room 1 of
the Fontainebleau Motor Hotel
hut reporters avid photogra
phers from The Times-Picayune
and New Orleans States-Item
were barred

The press conference had
been called by 'Garrison for
what was thoughtwouldbe an
nouncementsof further develop
ments into his investigation of
an alleged plot hatched in New
Orleans in connectionwith the
assassinationof President John
F Kenne4

Wire service reporters New

Orleans tee 'exsmen and
reporters representing news
agenciesall over the nation and
from Europe attended

Kept out were reporters Joe
Darby and Bob Ussery of The

.Times-Picayuneand Rosemary
!James and Bert Hyde of the
States-Item and photographers
MikeBates and Robert Steiner

As Garrison walked up the
corridor toward the room Dar
by asked him if he would be
allowedto attend the press con
ference and Garrison said no
He was then asked if the re
porter wouldbe barred by force
and the DA said "No I'll just
call off the press conference.

SHOVEDOUTSIDE
However whenDarby entered

the room an unidentifiedaideof the DA told him to leave
When the reporter said he
wouldnot the aide shovedhimout the door into the corridorGarrison had earlier called-eat-of-townnewsmen o is of

would request assistance
ire)would be most happy to co

operate with tum as we have
done in the past

Questionedfurther whetherbe
knew of the investigation Bur
bank said "I'll have to stick to
my statement.

Garrison had
prais

I the as
sistance of WilliayyGGurvichex
ecutive vice-president of New
Orleans Private Patrol in the
ntve tgation

ew Orleans Private Patrol
is a detective agency ! r

Gurvich contacted Monday
night said the DA had asked
him to make no commenton the
matter and "I feel I should re
spect his wishes.

However he  say his
firm's role was one that cow
ered every phase of the investi
gative procedure from locating
tpersonsto protography He said
he began assisting the DA's of
fice in the probe in December

When asked if most of his
work had been in New Orleans
or outside the city he had no
comment

Ruby Ex-Attorney
Calls for Inquiry

DETROIT (AP) Sol A
Dann of Detroit former attor
ney for Jack Ruby asked Mon

1day for an immediate inquiry
:by a federal or Louisianagrand
;jury ink whether St plan was
develo an ~'ew Orleans!
whichculminatedin the assassi-!

nation Fee'aahaal John
F.`

Kennedy
Sucha plan was reportedSat

urday by New Orleans Dist
Atty Jim Garrison who said
"There were other people be
sides Lee Harvey Oswald in
volved.

COMMISSIONFINDING
A U.S investigationcommission beaded by Chier Justice

Early Warren said its alms
five probe showedthere was

notcredible evidence that anyone
else but Oswaldwas implicated
in the 1963assassmatioa

Ruby was the convictedkiLzr
of Oswald shot downas televi
sion cameras were focusedon
his transfer from one Dallas
Tex. jail to anober two dap(
after Kennedyea slam



Garrison Bans T-P Reporter

JUST BEFORE ENTERING Patio Room I
in the FontainebleauMotorHotela surprised
lookingDistrict AttorneyJim Garrison eyes
Times-Picalune reporter Joe Darby (back
to camera T!*reirngod)whohas just told the

Y~~A desires entrance to a Mondayafter

.PhotobyTheTieneyr4eyune
noon press conference Gar.ison said he
would call a halt to the press coafereaeeU

Darby entered but momentslater an investi
gator for Garrison shoved Darby from the
room Assistant DA AndrewT t71nbra
is at right Others are unidentified

Ruby died last month of can
er while appealing his murder
onviction Until theoet'ttrhe in
tsted no conspiracyexisted and
.e did not know Oswald Rela
'yes said that opinionsof con
piracy held by some people
"reyedon Ruby's mind
Dann wired Garrison Mon

ay "Respectfully request you
nmediatelyarrange to impanel
'deral or Louisiana special
rand jury to inquire into any
.tformation or evidence that
ersons other than or in addi
:on to OsMS~d-.are guilty of

misprisionor conspiracyIn con
nection esident Kenne
iy's assassination.
MESSAGETO GREMILLION
Dann sent an identical tele

tram to Louisiana Atty Gen
+ackP Gremillion except that
't asked inquiry into "Jim Gar
ison's information or evi
Ience.
Garrison said Saturday in

New Orleans that others were
'waived besides Oswald and
hat "New Orleans was a factor
n the planningbeyonddoubt.
Dann was brought into the

ruby caselby Ruby aid his rel
ttives including his brother
.arl Ruby of Detrnit months
fter Jack Ruby's on
Oswald lived in New Orleans

or six months shortly before
he Dallas assassination Nov
2 1963

Keep to Solving
-ace Here.Butler
Edward Sa$'Butler executive

:irector of the Information
'ouncilof the Americas said in
lollywood Calif. Monday that
nisi Atty Jim Garrison's probe
"ran alleged New Orleans plot
"hkill President John F Ken
,'dy must be "relentlessly put

Butler said there is no-doubt
his mind 'tltatieys to solv

ing the case exist in New
'leans wfero-ia4geHarvey) Os
wald was born grew up and
first made the attachment to
Communismwhich shaped his
life

The INCAleader said he was
contacted by the DA's office in
Decemberand "I assume I was
one of the first questioned in
this regard I hope this search
willuncoverfurther facts soon.

Butler asserted that Oswald
was undoubtedlyincited to act
by Communistpropaganda

He said he debatedOswald93
days before the assassination
about his nautical beliefs and
,was later called1 Washington
within48hoursafter the tragedy

to testify before the Senate In
ternal Security.Ynmittee

Butler said he has written
Garrison to offer INCA'sfacili
ties contacts and know-howin
the area of Communist"pbycho
political warfare.

"I have giveninstructionsthat
the indisidual tape recordings
(of Oswald's political beliefs)
be made available to Dist
Atty Garrison for his investiga
tion

Butler is in Hollywoodin con
nection with an INCA-produced
television documentary "Os
wald Self-Pc^Omitin Red.
and will return to e~ Orleans
within the next few days
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news m Caled into IIEYD SAID HE will ask
Garrison's office some singly Garrison for specific details
some in groups and told of of threats against witnesses
the scheduled conference The sheriff said Torres has
Thery were told not to give declined to speak to news

to the States men
Item ~..~V Garrison said earlier that

Specificiallybarred from the publicity in the case has en

conf were Roceaiary dangered the lives of some

James
of the principals He did not

y name anyone
States-Itemstaff Mrs James Garrison remained mum
was one of three reporters about further developmentsin
who broke the original story his investigation which he
last Friday Also barred by I has promised vill toe to sr
name was es-pica 1 rests and convictions He re
yune reporter Bob Ussury._ n~ a Lt

Date
Edition
Author

of Pre$ttitt t John F

Kennedy
The conference was called

at the Fontainebleau Motor
Hotel.
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Calls News

Parley_

Bars

Distric =rte ey Jim
Garrison called a news
conference t h i s after
noon apparently to an
nounce further develop
ments I iDvestiga
tion of the assassination

breaking^+. "tom last week
barred local newspaper re
porters from the conference

The DA reportedly wanted
to use the story in a national
magazine first

* Befor`t~ emi conference
representatives of v a r i o u s

MRS st> leas called
into Garrison's officeafter all
the other reporters had been
briefed and spoke with Wil
liam Gurvichof theDA'sstaff
She asked Y11177-1i-3hewere

to be barred-thah he confer
ence

"Yes, said Gurvich "Mr
Garrison does not want any
representative of local news
papers at this press confer
ence.

EARLIER today a parish
prison inmate linked to the
probe declined to be moved
to a private cell despiteasser
tionsby Garrisonthat the lives
of some witnesses are in jeo
pardy

MiguelTorres in jail on a
burglary count reportedly
was under questioningin the
case He lived near accused
presidential assassian L e e
Oswald on Magazine st in
1963

CriminalSheriffLouisHeyd
said Torres was kept in the
same public tier as usual at
his own request He aunted
Torres as saying he doesn't
feel his life is in danger

portedly planned a news con
ference ?Mee-ht.-theday Doz
ens of out-of-townnewsmen
were standingby

A MIAMICuban exile who
helpedguard Kennedyand has
been working with Garrison
on the probe was reported
planning to come to New Or
leans today

However the exile Bernar
do Torres 33 was contacted
in Miami by the States-Item
and said he "doesn't know
yet if or when he will come
here

Asked if he thought Garri
son has a valid investigation
he replied "I think so but
I am not allowedto give any
information until Jim Garri
son give me an OK.

RICHARD G E R STEIN
Florida state attorney for the
Miami area `lzaae-County)
confirmed he had conferred
with Garrison at length last
month on the investigation

"I lent them an investigator
to help the men they had
here, he said "I expedited
their activities with several
law enforcement agencies
Garrison is convincedhe will
be able to showthat the War
ren report is in error.

Gerstein said he would not
comment on his personal
opinion of the investigation
but said he had a high re
gard for Garrison

Mayor Victor H Schiro
asked if he felt the probe
would hurt the city's image
said

"I have never interfered
with any investigationin the
DA's office

"I am sere Mr Garrison
must know what he is doing
and we are willingto help in
any way we coda
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"If an Investigationis'heed
ed is bang cm dnportant his
torical facts I think it should
be done whether it is in New
Orleans Dallas oe Kalams
soo.

In Dallas Assistant District
Attorney Bill Alexander said
today his office places little
faith in Garrisons allegations

Alexander along with DA
HenryWade helpedprosecute
at the 1964murder trial of
Jack Ruby the man who
killed Oswald Ruby died Jan
3 in a Dallas jail

Phil Burlesonof Dallas one
of Ruby's lawyers said he
doubts that Ruby and Oswald
ever met in New Orleans

MARVIN BELLI of San
Francisco who also defended
Rubyat his murder trial said
Ruby and Oswald were in
New Orleans at the same
time but iteiras1d5" a coinci
dence

Wade was unavailable for
comment

In another development
here today it was learned
that Gardson's personnel
have changedthe lockson the
doors to the DA's office for
security reasons connected
with the probe
BernardoTorres interviewed

yesterday in Miami said
"another chapter will be
added to the Warren report
when (Garrison's) investiga
tion Is complete

THE DA RELUCTANTLY
admitted that the investigation
was under way followingdis
closures Friday in a copy
righted story in the States
item

Torres said he was one of
'0 Cubanswho helPedprotect
i:ennedyinwhich has

a large Cuban colony
He sa` '''Th cret Service

had asked trusted Cubans to
spot suspicious Cubans

TORRESSAIDGarrisonen
gaged him to look into the
background of some Cubans
reported to have been with
Oswald named as the assas
sin shortly before Kennedy
was shot Nov 22 1963 in
Dallas

Torres predicted that "the
Warren Report and the FBI
report (on the assassination)
will crumble when the inves
tigation is released.

The private detective said
he has made several trips
between Miami and New Or
leans in connection with the
Garrison probe

HE WAS LISTED in the
DA's records as receiving
money for a "special investi
gation.

Torres said he had seen
photographs-nf Oswald with
some Cubans itl"ough he
was not acquainted with
them The photographs in
question were reportedly
taken in New Orleans shortly
before the assassination

Torres refused to discuss
a report that Oswald had
visited Miami to talk with
Cubans Nor would he talk
aboutreports that some exiles
.angry at Kennedy's failure
to take action which might
have saved the unsuccessful
1961Bav of Pigs invasion
were talking about killing the
President

TORRESWASa member of
the invasion brigade He now
is military coordinator of its
veterans organization called
Brigade 2506

Garrison lashed out at
newspaper stories on the
probe

"We have not mentioned
anyone's name, he said "I
think that one of the most
outrageous things one of the
most irresponsiblethings per
petrated 5 'tv-Iewspa

per

in their sensational grab

C

I our investigation turning it
into headlia vas to show
pictures of individuals and
infer that they were subjects
either on the verge of arrest
or to be arrested down the
line. (No such pictures were
publishedin the States-Item.)

ASKED TO SUM up his
investigation thus far Garri
son replied

"Well I can't sum it up in
terma of individualsor what
might turn out to be evidence
I can say that we have been
investigating the role of the
city of New Orleans in the
assassination of President
Kennedy and we have made
some progress.I think sub
stantial progress At least
we were making progress un
til the newspapers revealed
a number of details.

The DA also replied to a
statement by Rep Gerald R
Ford R-Mich. that he should
forward his findings to the
U.S attorney general who
could then convey them on
to President LyndonB John
son s a

Said Garrison "I am run
ning this investigation not
the President not the attor
ney general

"WE ARE investigating a
conspiracy whichappeared to
have occurred in New Or
leans and they don't have a
thing in the world to do
with it Now if they want
to help me I'll welcometheir
help But I'm not reporting
to anybody.

He said involvement with
federal officials would slow
his probe

Meanwhile several Latins
In New Orleans had some
thing tosaw about the investi
gation _

Albert,6'nwlrr ,a Cuban
refugee and director of inter
national relations for the city
said of Garrisor's probe into
the assassination

"If be's gone to all the tree
ble,ofan investigationhe must
have some pretty hot lead.

ManuerGi1 New Orleans
delegate to the-iii-based
MovimientoInsu ocional de

ttecuperacion Revolucionaria
asserted tlthtredLtMshand of

I

Castro was directly behindthe
suspected plot.

Gil said there is a possibil
ity of a conspiracy having
been hatched in New Orleans
and he expressed the belief
that Oswaldhad other people
workingwith him at the time
of the assassination

In Baton Rouge Gov John
McKeithensaid today he has
kept in confidence s i n c e
Christmas the knowledgethat
the New Orleans district at
torney was probing a presi
denial assassinationplot

M'KEITHEN SAID Garri
son a pers~'ieh +political

f r i e n d told him then ne
wouldbe Mvie-rtrf ove there
was a plot leading to the as
sassination of President Ken
nedy

"What he told me was of a
confidentialnature and I left
it that way, McKeithensaid
in an interview

The governorsaid Garrison
had said nothingto him about
any extra funds from the
state to conduct the investi
gation

McKeithenvitasasked wheth
er the state was cooperating
with Garrison's office in the
probe He indicatedif any co
operationshould be needed it
would be provided and he
referred further questions
along this line to State Police
Capt Thomas Burbank

THE STATEpolice super
1 intendent gave a carefully

wordedstatement on this mat
ter

"We have received no re
quest from Mr Garrison or
his office to my knowledge,
Burbank said

"If Mr Garrison would re
quest assistance we would e
most happy to cooperatewith
him as we have done in the
past.

Burbankwas questionedfur
ther whether he knc:v of the
prober and -^^"est

"I'll have to stick to lily
statement.
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TORRESSAIDGarrison en
gaged him to look into the

.THE DA RELUCTANTLY background of some Cubans
admitted that the investigation reported to have been with
was under way following'Its 1 Oswald named as the assas
closur Friday in a copY sin shortly before Kennedy
righted s .n the ta was shot Nov 229631.in
Item CLUSUts;R 4 Dallas
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Forecast by

Private
Cop

By DAVID SNYDER
A Miami Cuban exile

who helped guard Presi
dent John F Kennedy
and has been working
with Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison in r w vestiga
Lion of the assassination
was scheduled to confer

with the DA in New Or
leans to33p:'.R

Bernardo Torres the 32
year-old exile predicted in
Miami wherehe helpedguard
Kennedy that "another chap
ter will be added to the War
ren report when the investi
gation is released.

Meanwhile Garrison kept
mum on details of his investi
gation but insisted there will
be arrests and convictionsin
connection with a New Or
leans-basedplot to assassinate
the late President

Torres said he would leave
for NewOr t y accom
panied by ')alp equer his
partner in a prate detective
business

He said yesterday he be
lieves the Warren Commission
report which pinpointed Lee
Harvey Oswald as the lone
assassin will be proved in
complete

HE SAID HE has been
helping Garrison in a probe
looking toward reopening the
Kennedy assassination case

Torres said he was one of
10 Cubans who helped protect
Kennedyin Miami whichhas
a large Cuban colony

He said the Secret Service
had asked trusted Cubans to
spot suspicious Cubans

Date
Edition ,red Comet
Author
Editor
T,t..:ASSASSINATION OF
PRESIDENT JOHN F
KENNEDY 11/22/63
Charact.r

or
p

Claesttieauon 09
SubmttuapOfficer N 0

Being In~esupnted
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ble of an in stigationhe most
have some pre t lead.

Manuel Gil New Orleans
delegate to the Miami-based
MovimientoInsurreccionalde
Recuperacion Revolucionaria
asserted that "the hand of
Castro was directly behindthe
suspected plot.

Gil said there is a possibil
ity of a conspiracy haveing
been hatched in New Orleans j
and he expressed the belief
that Oswaldhad other people
workingwith him at the time
of the assassination

I

()

Torres predicted that "the
Warren FigWEL,wi the FBI
report (on the assassination)
will crumble when the inves
tigation is released.

The private detective said
he has made several trips
between Miami and New Or
leans in connectionwith the
Garrison probe

RE WAS LISTED in the
DA's records as receiving
money for a "special investi
gation.

Torres said he had seen
photographs of Oswald with
some Cubans although he
was not acquainted with
them The photographs in

question were reportedly
taken in New Orleans shortly
before the assassination

Torres ,eee.a "o discuss
a report that Oswald had

visited Miami to talk with
Cubans nor i'.ould he talk
about reports that someexiles
.angry at Kennedy's failure
to take action which might
have laved the ,tunsuccesful
1961Bay of Pigs.invasian
were talking about killing the
President

TOftRE.SWASa member of
the invasion brigade He new
is military coordinator of its
veterans organization called
Brigade 2506

Garrison lashed out at
newspaper stories on the
probe

"We have not mentioned
anyone's name, he said "I
thing that one of the most
outrageous things one of the
most irresponsiblethings per
petrated by the newspapers
in their ensational grab of
our invstigation turning it
into headlines was to show
pictures of individuals and
infer that they were subjects
either on the verge of arrest
or to be arrested down the
line. (No c titctnres were
publishedin the te-Item.)

ASKED TO SUM up his
investigation ar Garri
son replied

"Well I can't sum it up in
term of individualsor what
hight turn ou tto be evidence
I can say that we have been
investigating the role of the
city of New Orleans in the
assassination of President
Kennedy and we have made
some progress.I think sub
stantial progress At least
we were making progress un
til the newspapers revealed
a number of details.

The DA also replied to a
statement by Rep Gerald R
Ford R-Mich. that he should
forward his findings to the

1 U.S attorney general who
could then convey them on
to President LyndonB John
son

Said Garrison "I am run
ning this rifCesiigHion not
the President not the attor
ney general

"WE ARE investigating a
conspiracywhich appeared to
have occurred in New Or
leans and they don't have a
thing in the world to do
with it Now if they want
to help me I'll welcometheir
help But I'm not reporting
to anybody.

He said involvement with
federal officials would slow
his probe

Meanwhile several Latins
in New Orleans had some
thing to say about the investi
gation

Alberto Fowler a Cuban
refugee and director of inter
national relations for the city
said of Garrison's probe into
the assassiKni n+.-.y

"If he's gone to all the trou

COMMENTALSOwas heard
from another part of the coun
try

In San Diego Calif. attor
ney MelvinBelli said yester
day that it eas just a coinci
dence that Jack Ruby and

I Oswald were in New Orleans
at the same time

Belli who defended Jack
RIby the slayer of Oswald
said the two were in NewOr
leans at the same time but
this was coincidental He said
he d c not believe there was
a cowl r to kill President
Keneedv
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TO D "ector FBI (62-109060)

FROM Orleans (89-69) (P)

SUBJECT 1S3ASS INJtTI0N OF PRESIDENT
JOfl U ITZG 0 "fa~fi~ D'4'+

DALLAS TEXAN 11/22/64
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
CONCEI'NING
{00 Dallas)

The Ncw Orleans,States-Item of 2/21/67 set forth
information that DSAN A aREWS JR. Assistant Jefferson

.Parish District Attorney said he was contacted by a man
tared CLAY BERTRAND shortly after the assassination and asked

"hihi to de ent,OLWALD The Warren Commission was unable to
locate the man identified

as BERTRAND

BILL ELDER newsman WWL-TV Channel 4 New Orleans
stopped an A du:t of this Office on the street and advised
that CLAYBOfl b RTRAND who had supposedly called an attorney
to defend OSWALD was currently being sought by the District

Attorney's office ELDER said he__had information that -CLAY

L_ERTRAND was located in Lafayette,_,a` worhing as a rear
e ate agent ELDER stated BERTRAND supposedly has

a'\iiolpnttemper and is radical. BERTRAND according to ELDER is
about 30 years old and supposedly punched the sheriff o
St Tammany Parish ELDER said BERTRAND was supposedly ip
New Orleans during the "critical period.

Thrc abovr is being furnished for the information
of flu bureau
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1 Mr DeLoach 1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Wick 1 Mr Branigan
1 Mr Felt 1 Mr Lenihan
1 Mr Rosen

March 2 1967

BY LIAISON

IIonorable Marvin Watson .
Special Assistant to the president
The White louse n

Washington D C

Dear Mr Watson

We have previously furnished to you infor
mation we have received concerning the investigation
being conducted by New Orleans DAeltrict Attorney
James C Garrison concerning th ssassination of
the late John Y Kennedy.

.The news media on the evening of March 1,1_1
1967 reported that Mr Clay Shaw had been arrested
in New Orleans and charged with "conspiracy to commit
murder. There is attached a memorandum which sets
forth information in our.files identifiable with
Mr Shaw Also included in our memorandum is data

alleging that Clay Shaw is identical with Clay
Bertrand whose name previously cams up during our

investigation of Les Harvey Oswald immediately follow

ing the assassination of President Kennedy

.I thought this information would be of 1 r

interest to the President This data is also being if
furnished to the Attorney General

j),= 1 e

Sincerely ours ~l

(v .2REC 34
_ /o~

r
4/Se'?

3 ttC

Znclasure

62-109060auei~
mad

R12. lag f r"

(9)
= \

NOTE See memorandum Branigan to Sullivan dated

,l1 r captioned "Assassination of President John
'.,.~ h eerald Kenneddy November 22 1963 Dallas Texas,
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1 Mr DeLoach 1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Wick 1 Mr Branigan
1 Mr Welt 1 Mr Lenihan
1 Mr Rosen

March 2 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOIN FITZGERALD RE:MZD=
IOTEMBER 32 1963 DALLAS TEXAS

This Bureau received allegations as early as
1954 that Clay Shaw former managing director of the Inter
national Trade Mart in dew Orleans Louisiana was a
homosexual One source informed this Bureau on March 19
1964 that he hashad relations of a homosexual nature
with Clay Shaw The source described Shaw as a brilliant
and powerful man given to sadism and masochism in his

,homosexual activities On February 24 1967 we received
Information from two other sources that information available
to them led thou to believe Clay Shaw has homosexual
tendencies

On February ".7 we received information
from two sources that Cla rt has repot ly is identical
with an individual by the of Cla rtrand who

allegedly was in contact with Dean Andr a .New Orleans

attorney in connection with"Lee Harvey Oswald thefacts
of which are as follows

On November 25,.1963 Andrews informed Agents of
this Bureau that be had met Lee Harvey Oswald in late

June 1963 at which time Oswald appeared at his office
with several individuals who impressed his as being hoso

,Ieutls Andrews claimed that Oswald requested assistance

'in'making inquiries concerning.Oswald"s bad conduct discharge
from the United States Marine Corps Andrews further stated

:-that Oswald asked his questions concerning the citizenship
status of Oswald and his wife

Andrews further stated that on the evening of
November 23 1963 at which time he was in a hospital in
New Orleans under heavy sedation,-he received a telephone
call from an individual who said his name was Clay Bertrand
Me added that Bertrand asked his if be would be interested
in handling the defense of Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas
Texas for the murder of President

Kennedy./
62-109060

EII.:lag
` L

C.
(11) SEE NOTE PAGE 2

MAILROOM(1 TELETYPEUNITO



ASSASSIXATION OF PRICSIDINT JOHN FI1ZG ALD ISXXZDy

1.1

We conducted"ez ive investigation concerning
the data furnishe drew and could find no supporting
evidence that Lee Harvey Oswald ever visited Andrews
office There was no record of Oswald in Andrews files --- t

~iand his secretary could not recall Oswald ever having been
to the office In addition we determined from Andrews
doctor that during the period Andrews was in the hospital
he was seriously ill and was under heavy sedation The
doctor informed us that he did not believe Andrews was
capable of using a telephone on November 23 1963

We questioned Andrews again on December 3 1963
concerning his alleged association with Lee Harvey Oswald
On that date Andrews stated that after considering all
the facts and discussing the matter with other members of
his office staff he believed the entire incident concerning
the telephone call he received from Clay Bertrand could have
been dreamed by him in view of his physical condition at
that time

We conducted extensive investigation in an effort
to locate an individual by .the Clay Bertrand but
were unable to do so .Results of our investigation were
furnished to the Warren Commission and Andrews was called
as a witness before the Commission

NOTE

See memorandum Branigan to Sullivan dated
3-"2-67 captioned vase prepared by IABIRIEL:as

T _4 r~ .-. --

F



New Orleans Louisiana that date According to United

Press International District Attorney Garrison arrested
Shaw in his investigation of the assassination of

President Kennedy and booked him on a chargD of "conspiracy

News media during he evening of March 1 1967

reported the arrest of Cl haw 54 years old the former

managing director of th onal Trade Mart in

de Guerre of France and the Legion of Merit and the
Bronze Star from the United States Following the war
he returned to New Orleans in 1946 at which time he

became managing director of the International Trade Mart

a _,,~~ ..c -l.~e,,,~wa.xl :;\.

1 Mr De,oach
1 Mr Wick
1 Mr Felt
1 Mr Rosen

DATE March 2 1967

1 Mr Sullivan
1 Mr Branigan
1 Mr Lenihan

KENNEDY
TEXAS

Q.IIp."Ime .o 10 ISI"-I".. 1."t'ewe
Gs udoetc ..ts /
UNITED STATES )N'ERNMENT

Memorandum

Mr W C Sullivan

FROM W A Branigan

suBTEC1 :LASSASS INAT ION OF PRESIDENT
NOVEMBER 22 1963 DALLAS

to commit murder. i ._

According to the news media Shaw spent some

time in New York City where he was engaged in advertising
and public relations work During World ;far II he

reportedly served in the United States Army in Europe
attaining the rank of major He received the Croix

He resigned this position in August 1965 He is currently

engaged in the remodeling and sale of
French quarter of New Orleans

real property in the

A check of our files disclosed that we received

eeat io s as early as 1954 that Shaw was a homosexual
advised of 1964 that he has had

re a ions of a hotlose ua nature with Clay Shaw The

informant described Shaw as a brilliant and powerful man

given to sadism and masochism in his homosexual activities

On Februar 24 1967 we received information from

Managin Director Metro oil-tan Crime

.ort~uission New Gr?cans and friar that information

.I available to them led them to bet ~1 as

tendencies REC 13
_T AM19T

On February 24 196 we eccivod information
fro and from . hat Clay Shaw Is identic

with an individual by the name of Clay Bertrand who

allegedly was in contact with Dean *indrews Ilew Orleans

Attorney in connection with Lee Harvey Oswald the facts

of which are as follow:

62-10906Q ;,t C 1 t

WAB"R CONTINUED OVE ('n



Memorandum to Mr W C Sullivan
RE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
62-109060

On November 25 1963 Mr Andrews informed Agents

1
of our New Orleans Office that he had met Lee Harvey Oswald

1 in late June 1963 at which time Oswald appeared at his
i office with several individuals who impressed him as being

homosexuals Andrews claimed that Oswald requested
assistance in making inquiries concerning his bad conduct

discharge from the United States Marine Corps Andrews
also indicated that Oswald asked him questions concerning
the citizenship status of he and his wife

Andrews further stated that on the evening of
November 23 1063 at which time he was in the hospital
in New Orleans under heavy sedation he received a telephone
call from an individual who said his name was Clay Bertrand
who asked him if he w iild be interested in handling the
defense of Lee Harvey Oswald in Dallas Texas for the
murder of President Kennedy

We conducted extensive investigation concerning
the data furnished by Andrews and could find no supporting
evidence that Lee Harvey Oswald had ever visited Andrews
office There was no record of Oswald in Andrews files
and his secretary could not recall Oswald ever having been
to the office In addition we determined from Andrews
doctor that during the period Andrews was in the hospital
he was under extreme sedation and he did not believe Andrews
was capable of using a telephone on November 23 1963
Andrews was questioned again on December 3 1`G3 concerning
his alleed association with Lee Harvey Oswald and Andrews
stated after considering the facts in discussions with his

office staff he believed theentire incident could have been

dreamed by him in view of the physical condition he was in

at the time

We conducted extensive investigation in an cfrort
to locate an individual by the name of Clay Bertrand but were
unable to do so I'.c.sults of our investigation were furnished
Lo the Warren Commission and Andrews was called ns witness
before the Commission In the Warren Commission! report his

testimony was noted with emphasis upon the facts tending to
show the unlikelihood of his having contact with Leo Harvey
Oswald A review of the records of the Identification Divison

disclose no criminal record for Clay Shaw

2
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Memorandum to Mr W C Sullivan
RE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
62-109060

ACTION

There is attached a letter to the Honorable
Marvin Watson of the White House and to the Attorney General

summarizing the facts available in our files concerning
Clay Shaw

't

3
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1-Mr
1 Mr
1 Mr Jensen
1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr J R )Salley
1 9 Mr Raupach

Be related in the first interview Vint .he first
wet Lee Harvey Oswald in late June 1963 when Oswald
nip'.-aced at his office With several iniividuali who Impressed.
hin as being homosexuals Andrews could not identify the

1 Mr ) Sullivan
1 Ur * Branigan
1 Mr Len i.tan
1 Mr Goble

March 6 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGE flALD =MDT

NOVEIMER 22 19C1

DALLAS TEXAS

L

Dean Adams Andrews Jr. is a Fow.Orleans~attorne_y
born in 1922 He was first interviewed by~ Special Agents
of this Bureau on November 25 1963 At that time he was
ill with pneumonia and hose i to l ize'l He had entered the

hospital on November 20 1963 and wal not released until
November 29 1963

people who were with Oswald Oswald requeste-i assistance
a^c^r3iag to Andrews in mri:ing inquiries cvnclrning his
brd conduct discharge from the Marine Corps 0:3wald was
a1r interested in his citir.eu:rbip status e d the immigra
t3_,r status of his wife Andrews recalled he talked with
0vwn1d two or three times but never opened'a file a him
and was never paid anything by hit Andrews recalled a

per-Ton possibly named Clay Bertrand who accompanied Oswald
aril described him as 22 to 23 years old 5'7 with blond hair

Andrews further stated in the first interview that
on the evening of November 23 1903 ton bf was under
se4:tion and asleep the tulephon': in his hospital room
raw and the caller identi_!lei hinse3.I as Clxy Bertrand
The caller asked Andrews if he would be intorested in
h: u'3ling the defense of Oswald as :3 ind icats t 1 he would call
,tincizeves back later He n-ver called Vrck..

Andrews advised that tha nt qt day, November 24
1?f'3 he telephoned Sam Munk 9eld'jn anothc r drew Orleans

attorney and asked him if he would biz in
as tsting in the defense of O:~nnl1 i s thuy were talking
2e1-ien received the news that Oswald had bt:yen shot (Zelden
interviewed on November 25 .9(3J confirmed that Andrews
had telephoned him as indicate ablve.)

62-109050
CV 105-82555 (Oswald) ,^.NCLCST:R,E
'IlIG:kmg:sal (13)
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ArI SSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY

Andrews was specifically asked if he had any
information that Oswald was a homosexual and he stated to
had none.

Andrews was interviered on five other occasions

by Special Agents of this Bureau concerning this information
the last time on December 5 1V63 Dian interview on
December 3 1963 his description of Bertrand changed in
that he stated Bertrand was 6'1 O 6'2 with brown hair
He stated at that time that the telephone call could have
been dreamed by him in view of his physical condition In
the interview on December 8 1963 he concluded that the

tc'lophone call was a figment of his imagination Aside
fro, the conflicting descriptive data he could furnish no
T'a'ts to Bertrand. He had no file on Oswald or Clay Bertrand

The Secret Service intervieiad Any"revs on three
occasions and he furnished it substantially the same informa
tioa he furnished this Bureau Extensive and thorough
investigation was conducted by this Bureau and the Secret
Service to identify and locate Bertrand with negative results
Th3 results of our investigation were furnished to the
i7r.r~en Commission and Andrews testified before it

There is no record in the criminal files of our
Identification Division on &Wrens

This Bureau investigated Andrews in 1954 when
he was an applicant for a position with the Immigration and
Naturalization Service Persons who knew him described him

.sn poorly adjusted and not well-balanced as unstable and as
n "1,ig talker who had the habit of stretching the truth



Dear Mr Rowley

We have previously furnished you information

we have received concerning the investigation being con

ducted by New leans District Attorney Janes C Garrison

concerning th ssassination of the late Prqpj.dent
i0a_!1t$gers1d -Xennady and particularly i of of 13'on

pertaining to Mr Clay Shaw 54 years old who has been

arrested by Kr Garrison

ws media have reported that Mr Garris

said "Clay Bertrand is the alias used by Hr
Cl*ShawThe name ~~..Clay Bertrand was introduced into the sassi

cation investigation by Mr Dean Adams Andrews Jr There

is attached a copy of a memorandum which sets forth infer

nation in our files concerning Dean Andrews and the

investigation to identify and locate Clay Bertrand

It is noted Andrews described Clay Bertrand as

a 22 to 23-year-old young man

This information is also being furnished to the

Honorable Marvin Watson Special Assistant to the President
and to the Attorney

r1
/1 3& Sincerely yours

NOT=:+ See memo Branigan to Eil'iTvan dated

prepared by TNG:kag captioned "Assaseination..of President

John:Fitzgerald Kennedy November 22, 1963 Dallas Texas.
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1 Hr DeLoach 1 Hr Jensen
1 Mr Wick 1 Hr Sullivan
1 Mr Rosen 1 Yr Branigan
1 Mr Halley 1 Hr Lenihan

1 Yr Raupach 1 Mr Goble

March 7 1987

BY LIAISON

Honorable James J Rowley
Director U S Secret Service \

Washington D C

62-109060

1
105-8255 (Oswald)

TAG long/lag , (13)
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UNITED STATES (.:RNMENT

Memorandum

TO Mr N C Sulliv4

susjImr 'ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD_KENNEDY_
NOVEMBER 22 1963

/ DALLAS TEXAS

FROM W A Braniga

6

1 Mr DeLoach
1 Mr Wick
1 Mr Jensen

1 Mr.TRosen/6/67
1 J R Malley
1 Mr Raupach
1 Mr Sullivan
I Mr Branigan
1 Mr Lenihan 7
1 Mr Goble

A

News media reported on 3/2/67 that New Orleans 7
District Attorney Garrisop Amd issued a subpoena for the

appearance of Dean Adams drews Jr. at 5 p.m that'date

This recommends we fur sh the White House the Attorney General

and the Director of the Secret Service ,a mmary of the facts

available in our files concerning DDeean dreg 3

Andrews is a New Orleans attorney He was interviewed

several times by us in connection with Lee Harvey Oswald the

first time on 11/25/63 At that'Q.me he was ill with pneumonia/
and hospitalized (in the hospital from 11/20/63 to 11/29/63)/t.

HeHe related in the 11/25/63 interview that he met Oswald

in late June 1963 when Oswald appeared at his office with

several individuals who impressed him as being homosexuals

(Andrews could not identify the people with Oswald) Oswald

requested assistance according to Andrews in making inquiries

concerning his bad conduct discharge from the Marine Corps he

was also interested in his citizenship status and the immigra

tion status of his wife Andrews said he talked with Oswald

two or three times but never opened a file on him and was never

paid anything by him Andrews recalled a person possibly named

Clay Bertrand who accompanied Oswald and described him as 22

to 23-years-old 5'7 blond hair

Andrews further stated that on the evening of 11/23/63

when he was under sedation and asleep the telephone in his

hospital room rang and the caller identified himself as Clay

Bertrand The caller asked Andrews if he would be interested

in handling the defense of Oswald and indicated he would gal ~

Andrews back later He never called
ba~ t

.
G

) ~ L J` ~1wt

Andrews r ted that 'on 11/24/63 he telephoned

Monk Zelden another New Orleans attorney and asked him if ell
would be interested in assisting in the defense of OswalW,t

while they were talking the news was received that Oswald had

been shot .(Zelden intervieved on 11/25/63 confirmed--that

Andrews had telephoned him as indicated above.)

1?o 10 825 Oswa d)
~

;7147

62-109060 TNG:kmg(12)

'go rte` '_-c
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Memorandum Branigan to Sullivan
Re ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY
62-109060

Andrews had no file on Oswald or Clay Bertrand
Andrd'ws was specifically asked if he had any information that

Oswald was a'homosexual and he stated he had none

Andrews was reinterviewed on 11/27,29 and 30/63 and

12/3 and 5/63 In the interview of 12/3/63 he described
Bertrand as 6'l to 6'2 with brown hair He stated at that

time the telephone call.incident could have been dreamed by
him in view of his physical condition and on 12/5/63 he

concluded that it was a figment of his imagination Aside from

the conflicting descriptive data he could furnish no leads to

Bertrand

The Secret Service interviewed Andrews on 11/25 and
29/63 and on 12/2/63 and he furnished it substantially the
same information he furnished to us Extensive and thorough
investigation was conducted by our New Orleans Office and
Secret Service to identify and locate Clay Bertrand with

negative results On 7/21/64 Andrews testified before the
Warren Commission (Volume XI Hearings pages 325-339) The
Warren Commission Report noted Andrews information and that
Bertrand was never located

There is no record in the criminal files of our

Identification Division on Dean Adams Andrews,Jr

Bureau files reveal Andrews was born in 1922 In

1951 he applied for the position of Special Agent with the FBI
he was never employed In 1954 he was investigated as an

applicant for a position with Immigration and Naturalization

1Service Persons who knew him described him as poorly adjusted

land
not well-balanced as unstable and as a "big talker who

had the habit of stretching the truth

OBSERVATIONS Newspaper accounts have ported th t strict
WerAttorney Garrison has determined Clay Bertrand wa alias of

Clay Shaw It is noted in this regard that Cla hawd arrested
on 3/1/67 yin New Orleans is 54 years old whe s the Clay

Bertrand/described by Andrews was 22 to 23 years old 1

ACTION Attached is a letter to the Honorable Marvin Watson
of the White House to the Attorney General and to the Director
of the Secret Service summarizing the information concerning
Dean Andrews
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D/DIRECTOR 62-109060 AND DALLAS

FROM NEW ORLEANS 89-69

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

Sr

OFFICIALS WITH "SOME VARIATIONS TNI I:ERE QUESTIONS

DALLAS TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYIWO SIXTYTHREE

INFORMATION CONCERNING 00 DALLAS

RE MEW ORLEANS TELCALL MARCH TWO LAST ADV ING THAT DA

GARRISON HAD ISSUED A SUBPOENA FOR DEAN ANDREWS JR.

ASSISTPNT DA IN JEFFERSON PARISH LA. TO APPEAR IN GARRISON'S

OFFICE AT FIVE PM MARCH TWO LAST ANDREWS JR. APPEARED

AT GARRISON'S OFFICE PURSUANT TO THE ABOVE REFERRED TO

SUPPOENA AND WAS ACCOMPANIED BY PIS ATTORNEY SAM MONK ZELDEN '

v

ACCORDING TO THE TIMES-PICAYUNE NEW ORLEANS THIS DATE

BOTH MEN! EMERGED SHORTLY BEFORE EIGHT PM MARCH TWO LAST

ZEL Et ACCORDING TO THE TIMES-PICAYUNF AND OTHER NEWS

BROADCASTS LAST EVENING SAID THAT ANDREWS GAVE GARRISON'S

MEN ESFE!'TIALLY WHAT HE GAVE TO THE WARREN COMMISSION

RESoLI.ECTION

END EASE 0NE
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PAGE TWO

TESTIMONY OF ANDREWS JR. BEGINS ON PAGE THREE TWO FIVE

OF VOLIMF ELEVEN OF THE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF DEVELOPMENTS
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. Zelden received the news that Oswald had been shot (Zelden
''.7=:.interviewed on November 25 1963 confirmed that Andrews

:.,
.

had telephoned his as indicated above.)

62-109060

.i
(

6
17.i

i

.1 105-82555 (Oswald) v
.li,Ei
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TNG:kmg:sal (13)
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1 MOr-Loach
1 Mr
1 Mr J6isen
1 Mr Rosen
1 Mr J R Malley
1 P Mr Raupach

1 -41k W C Sullivan
1 M 1 A Branigan
1 Mr .,enihan
1 Mr Goble

March 6 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

NOVEMBER 22 1963

DALLAS TEXAS

Dean Adamd\Andrews Jr. is a New Orleans attorney
born in 1922 He was ,first interviewed by Special Agents
of this Bureau on November 25 1963 At that time he was
ill with pneumonia and hospitalized He had entered the

hospital on November 20 1963 and was not released until
November 29 1963

He related in the first interview that he first
met Lee Harvey Oswald in late Juno 1963 when Oswald

appsared at his office with several individuals who impressed
him as being homosexuals Andrews could not identify the

people who were with Oswald Oswald requested assistance
according to Andrews in making inquiries concerning his
bad conduct discharge from the Marine Corps Oswald was
also interested in his citizenship status and the immigra
tion status of his wife Andrews recalled he talked with
Oswald two or three times but never opened a file on him
and was never paid anything by him Andrews recalled a

person possibly named Clay Bertrand who accompanied Oswald
and described him as 22 to 23 years old 5'7 with blond hair

Andrews further stated in the first interview that
on the evening of November 23 1903 when be was under .

sedation and asleep the telephone in his hospital room
ran{ and the caller identified himse]fas Clay Bertrand
The caller asked Andrews if he would be interested in

handlingthe defense of Oswald and indicated he would call
Andrews back later.. Her never called back

Andrews advised that the next day November 24
.1963 he telephoned Sam Monk Zelden another New Orleans

attorney and asked him if he would be interested in

-assisting in the defense of Oswald As they were talking
se

04
.
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY

Andrews was specifically asked if he had any
information that Oswald was a homosexual and be stated he

had none

Andrews was interviewed on five other occasions

by Special Agents of this Bureau concerning this information
the last time on December 5 1903 In an interview on

December 3 1963 his description of Bertrand changed in

that he stated Bertrand was 6'1 to 6'2 with brown hair

He stated at that time that tho telephone call could have

been dreamed by him in view of his physical condition In

the interview on December 5 1963 he concluded that the

telephone call was a figment of his imagination Aside

from the conflicting descriptive data he could furnish no

leads to Bertrand He had no file on Oswald or Clay Bertrand

The Secret Service interviewed Andrews on three

occasions and he furnished it substantially the same inform

tion he furnished this Bureau Extensive and thorough

investigation was conducted by this Bureau and the Secret

Service to identify and locate Bertrand with negative results

The results of our investigation were furni Eared to the

warren Commission and Andrews testified before it

There is no record in the criminel files of our

Identification Division or Andrews

This Bureau investigated Andrews in 1954 when

be was an applicant for a position with the Immigration and

Naturalization Service Persons who knew him described him

as poorly adjusted and not well-balanced as unstable and as

a "big talker who had the habit of stretching the truth
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Honorable Marvin Watson
Special Assistant to the President
The White House

Washington D C

Dear Mr Watson

We have previously furnished you information we

have received concerning the investigation being conducted

by w Orleans District Attorney James C Garrison concerning

thssassination_of the late_president John Fitzgerald
Kounedy and particularly iniozm:etion pertaining`to llr.'Clay

-SH5w 5C years old who has been arrested by Mr Garrison

News media have reported that Mr Garrison has
said "Clay Bertrand is the alias used by Mr Clay Shaw

The name "Clay Bertrand was introduced into the assassina
tien investigation by Mr Dean Adams Andreas Jr There
is attached a memorandum which sets forth information in

out files concerning Dean Andrews and the investigation to

id"ntify and locate Clay IX rtrand

It is noted Andrews described Clay Bertrand as

a 22-to 23-year-old young man

I thought this information would be of interest
to the President This data is also being furnished to
the Attorney General and to the Director of the Secret

Service

Sincerely yours

62-109060
1 105-82555 (Oswald)
TNG:keg (13)

,~R
100,0Enclosuz

NOTE See memorandum Branigen to Sullivan dated 3/6/67
prepared by TNG:kmg captioned "Assassinationof President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy November 22 .963 Dallas,.Teaa
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Tfansmit the following in

Via

(Type in plainiezt or code) I

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority)

TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

F B I

Date

PLAIN TEXT

3/10/67

.1

Also enclosed for

copy each of hese articles

Bureau (Enatiy 5)
1 Dallas (8 43) (Encl 5)
1 Miami (End 5)
1 New Orleazi's

FD"26(Rev 5-t2-641

FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

C)
SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PI$SIDENT

JOIiN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith are articles appearing in
New Orleans newspapers concerning the assassination of
President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

Dallas and Miami are one

ECW:jab
(6)

3 1967
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Visi en DAs Won't

Ccrmment on 'Plot

Visiting district attorneys here for a conference today de
clined to say what they think about District Attorney Jirr
Garrison's probe of the Kennedyassassination but they are fol
lowing developments in the case with a great deal of in
terest

Thoseinterviewedare here for
the 10th annual Attorney Gen
eral's Conferencefor District At
torneys in Louisiana They in
cluded MacDonaldGallion At
torney general of Alabama who
was here to address the meet
ing

Gallion said "I'm not going
to make any comments on Mr
Garrison I try to tend to Ala
bama and I have my hands full
However I do have a great
deal of interest in followingthe
developmentsof Mr Garrison's
case.

GALLI(?NSAID public inter
est in the case is keen in Ala
bama and that details of the .Stoles Pnoto
case are getting front-pageplay CHARLESA TRAYLORlit
in his state "information slows down.

CharlesA Tray"' Tiro( Mon
roe an assistant DA in the
Fourth Judicial District said
that he is "convincedthat Gar
rison is doing what he thinks
is in the best interest of the
people he serves.

Traylor commented that the
investigation might have been
sloweddown when it was made
public "As long as you have
an element of surprise on your
side. he said "the informa
tion flows freely Once a mat
ter becomes public knowledge
as in this case the flowof in
formation slows down.

SHERIFF F A Smithof New
Roads said that in his part of
the state "We're all just wait
ing to see chat will happen
more than anything .. We're
just reading and watching.
Quite a few people are saying
that where there's smoke
there's a little fire some place
We're willing to listen to new
evidence in the case with an
open mind.
.A number of a o who

stetes"utemCneto
SHERIFF F A SMITH
"reading and watching

wouldnot commenton the case
Melt said they felt that public
opinionis on Garrison's side

One attorney whodeclinedto
be oted said "I think public
opinion a enwttir-o rrison
ever since he's been in office
That's the amazing thing about
the man.
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ROSSYOCKEY

Th OrBans Parish district attorney's
office has asked Dean I*ndrews Jr to
take a lie detectUrtest to determine whether
he can identifyClay L Shaw as Clay Ber
trand the States-Item learned today

Andrews told the Warren Commission
investigating the slaying of President John
F Kennedy that one "Clay Bertrand con
tacted him shortly after the assassination
and asked him to defend Lee Harvey Os
wald then accused of killing the President

The DA's office charged in an affidavit
last week that Shaw bookedwith criminal
co irac in the slaying of Jthe

E 3CIIO name Clay Bertrand as an alias Shaw has



* erAttorneys said today they need

the photos of Ferrie's apartment to he*

prepare their case for a Tuesday prelim

inary hearing on the accusation against

Shaw filed ~b motions
jlltir keys today fil_.

with Judges Bernard J Bagert and Mal

denied this,,and all other connection with
su spiracy

Andrews has said he doesn't know
whether Shaw is the man who contacted
him

IN ANOTHERDEVELOPMENTtoday
attorneys for Shaw gained permission to
enter'the apartment of David WilliamFer
rie to take photos

In asking Andrewsto take the he test
investigators for Dig Atty Jim Garrison
reportedly offered him a choice between a

polygraph (conventionallie detector) hyp
nosis or truth serum (sodium nentothal)

A'now an assistant DA in Jef

com V O'Hara one asking
for authority to enter the
apartment R a at 3330
Louisiana ave pkwy Ferrie
was founddead there Feb 22

IN AN APPLICATIONfor a
search warrant the DA's in
vestigators named this as the
place where Shaw allegedly
conspired with Ferrie Lee
Harvey Oswaldand others to
kill the President Shaw has
steadfastly maintained his in
nocence

In the motion Shaw's at
torneys said Shaw was not
acquainted with Ferrie and is
totally unfamiliar with the
residence and has no knowl
ed$e of the interior arrange
ment and structure

They maintained that in
order to prepare for the ex
amination Tuesday it is nec
essary that they have photos
of the interior of the resi
drn'.

THEY FURTHERstated
that the .Dohce and the dis
trict attornesoy office have
caused the residence to be
locked and sealed prohibiting
entry

The motion said the attor
neys have been informed the
building is privately owned
but they feel confident they
can obtain consent from the
owners to enter for the pur
pose of taking photos

Assistant DA Alvin Oser
said he had no objection ex
cept that there might be a
technicality regarding Fer
rie's will Defense attorneys
said they felt this could be
workedout

THE JUDGES granted the
motion with the stipulation
that representatives of the
DA's office be present when
the photos are taken The
defense agreed to this

The second motion filed by
the defense asked that F Ir
virlSlymond be added to the
attorneys of record for Shaw
This also waw-anted

The defense asked for a
special hearing before the
three judo- rRf handling
the case on Monday at 11
a.m This was granted and
the court adjourned until that
time

ON THE PANEL with
O'Hara and Bagert is Judge
Matthew S Braniff

All the activity today was
pointed toward the potential
ly historic Tuesday hearing

With the grand jury not in
session and a judicial cur
tain loweredon "extrajudicial
statements by participants
everything pointed to Tues
day as the next big step in
Garrison's attempt to prove
the President was the victim
of a New Orleans-basedcon
spiracy

The Tuesday action is a
preliminaryhearing for Shaw
former managing director of
the International Trade dart

SHAW WAS ARRESTED
March 1 and booksd with
violating the state's criminal
conspiracy law

At the .he'r'ne. the DA's
officemust showit has enough

evidence to justify bringing
Shaw to rial

A set of guidelineswas is
sued yesterday for newsmen

by the three criminal district

judges who will preside at
the hearing

THE 2'7-PARAGRAPHset of
rules specifies that witnesses
all lawyers in the case law
officers and many others in
official and unofficialcapaci
ties "are forbiddenfrom mak
ing any extra-judicial state
ments of any kind concern
ing this case from this date
and until such time as this
case is concluded.

A 10-paragraphpreambleon
the commissionconsider an up
court proceedings and free
dom of the press ranged from
the Magna Carta signed by
King John f England in 1215
(out of whicsent )p
trial system grew) to a Ff.

U.S Circuit Court of Appeals
opinionof last Monday

JUDO R_,ct has said
that in his opinion the pre
liminary hearing will disclose
the identity of the confiden
tial informant mentioned by
Garrison in an affidavit as
part of his case against
Shaw

The Warren Commission
named Oswald as the assas
sin acting alone

THE GRAND JURY tak
ing up the case for the first
time yesterday heard testi
mony from Andrews whowas
consulted by Oswald several
times in the summer of 1963
and Mrs Josephine Hug who
workedfor Shawwhenhe was
managingdirectorof the ITM

Andrews was asked by the
Warren Commission if he
thought Oswald had killed
JFK

"1 know good and well he
did not. Andrews said
"This boy could have con
nived in the deal but 1 think
he is a patsy Somebodyelse
pullsd the trigger.

Assistant DA James L Al
cock asked if he felt any in
dictments in the case would
be returned before next Tues
day's preliminaryhearing re
plied that he is "almost 100
per cent sure there will not
be.

Garrison whose investiga



Lion into the 1963assassina
tionbegrriast';C'ovember has
maintained silence on the
probe recently His where
abouts during the past week
have been in question He has
been reported in Miami Phoe
nix and at a New Orleans
hideaway

ATTORNEYFOR Ray
mon mmings 35 a former
Dallas b driver who says
he has informationabout Lee
Harvey Oswald David Wil
liam Ferrie and Jack Ruby
said today his client will
come to New Orleans Mon
day

The lawyer Frank'Yright
said in Dallas that Charles
Ward chief assistant to Gar
rison asked that Cummings
come to New Orleans

Wright said he planned to
have Cummings there Also
present may be t other
Dallas lawyers Charles ss
mer and Jinleltudd

CUMMINGS'ADDITIONto
the case was his statement
that he once drove Oswald
and Ferrie to Jack Ruby's
night club a source said

Ruby who chn Oswald to
death shortly after the Ken
nedy assassination died Jan

3 of canta.~i Dallas jail
cell

A source said the former
cabbie decidedto contact Gar
rison's office after he saw a
picture of Ferrie in a Dallas
newspaper in February The
picture was accompanied by
a story that quoted Ferrie as
saying he had never been in
Dallas

Cummingsdrove a cab part
time in Dallas from Jan 11
1963 'tit March 15 1963

WHILE A CABBIE the
source said Cummings once
picked up three men and
drove them to Ruby's Carou
sel Cub

The three passengers were
Ferrie Oswaldand an uniden
tified man the source quoted
Cummings as

Cummings accordingto the
source recognizedOswald as
having been a man he had
driven a few weeks earlier
from the bus station to subur
ban Irving Both he and Os
wald were ex-Marines Cum
mings said and they had
talked about the service

Cummings has been em
ployed with a large Dallas !
concern for the past 11years
He has worked at various
part-time johs in that period
including esia i ng -



(MountCliooina In Specn Below)
dom of the press ranged from
the Magee.carts signed by
King John of England in 1215
(out of whichthe present jury
trial system grew) to a Fifth
U.S Circuit Court of Appeals
opinion of last Monday

Officials were setting the
stage today for a hearing
Tuesday of historic proper

ing of President John F
Kennedy

With the grand jury not in
session and a judicial cur
tain loweredon "extrajudicial
statements: by participants
everything pointed to Tues

(ions in the probe of the slay { against Shaw

On Tuesday

Classification
or

ing any extra-judicial state
ments of any kind concern Garrison whose investiga
i a from this date tion into the 1963assassina
anduntil such time as this Lionbegan last November has
case is conclude""". maintained silence on the

.A10-paragraphpreamble on probe recently His where
court proceedings and free abouts durlteg V.-sopast week
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have been in question He has
been reported in Miami Phoe
nix and at a New Orleans
hideaway

IN DALLASyesterday a
man whoused to drive a taxi
there said he once drove Os
wald and Ferrie to Jack
Ruby's Dallas nightclub

RaymonCummings 35 told
this story to Garrison's in
vestigators it was learned
Ruby who shot Oswald to
death shortly after the assas
sinationof the President died
Jan 3 of cancer in a Dallas
jail cell

A source said the former
cabbiedecidedto contact Gar
rison's office after he saw a
picture of Ferrie in a Dallas
newspaper in February The
picture was accompanied by
a story that quoted Ferrie as
saying he had never been in
Dallas

Cummingsdrovea cab part
time in Dallas from Jan 11
I963 'iii March 15 1963

'WHILE A CAS) E file
source said Cummings once

picked up three men and
drove them to nutt 's Carou
sel Cub

The three passengers were
Ferrie Oswaldand an uniden
tified man the source quoted
Cummingsas saying

Cummings accordingto the
source recognizedOswald as
having been a man he had
driven a few weeks earlier
from the bus station to subur
ban Irving Both he and Os
wald were ex-Marines Cum
mings said and they had
talked about the service

Cummings has been em
ployed with a large Dallas
concern for the past 11years
He has worked at various
part-ti ie.tie-in that period
includingcab driving

~lot Probers

Focus Activity
SENIOR JUDGE Bernard

.1 Bagert has said that in his
opinion the preliminary hear
ing will disclose the identity
of the confidential informant
mentionedby Garrison in an
affidavit as part of his case

In an applicationfor a war
rant to search Shaw's home
the DA's office alleged that
the informant said a plot to
kill Kennedywas formed at a
meeting hers of Shaw Lee
Harvey Oswald David W

.-~ .~
Ferrie and others

 day as the next big step in The Warren Commission
Dist Atty, Jim Garrison's at named Oswald as the assas

tempt to prdVrfh President sin acting alone Ferrie a
was the victim of a New Or pilot was found dead here
leans-based conspiracy Feb 22

 The Tuesday action is a THE GRAND JURY tale
preliminary hearing for Clay mg up the case for the firstL Shaw former managing time yesterday heard testi

.Trade
of the international from Dean AndrewsTrade Mart on the accusa mony

.Lionby the DA's office that Jr. who was consulted by
he took part in a conspiracy Oswald several times in the

to kill President Kennedy summ of 1963 and Mrs

SHAW WAS ARRESTED Josephine lug who worked

March 1 and booked with for Shaw w en he was man

.violatingthe state's criminal aging director of the IThi

.conspiracylaw He has de Andrews...nowan assistant

nied any connectionwith any DA in Jefferson arish was

such plot asked by the Warren Corn
1

At the hearing the DA's mission if;,tr-t 1t 'ght Oswald.officemust showit has enough had killed JFKevidence to justify bringing
had

to trial "I know good and well he
.Aset of guidelineswas is did not. Andrews said

.sued yesterday for newsmen "This boy could have con

.by the three criminal district ruttedin the deal but I think

.judges who will preside at he is a patsy Somebodyelse
the hearing pulled the trigger.

Assistant DA James L Al
THE 27-PARAGRAPHset of cock asked if he felt any in

.rulesspecifies that witnesses dictments in the case would

.allrlayyers in the rose IAi be returned before next Tues
off)cers and may others in day's preliminaryhearing re 1

.officialand unofficialcapaci Plied that he is "almost 100

.ties,.are forbiddenfrom male
per

cent sure there will not



Press Is Issued Strict

Guides in Shaw Hearing
Newsmen have been issued explicit guidelines to follow

during their coverage of a preliminary hearing Tuesday fnr~
Clay L Shaw accused by District Attorney Jim Garrison of
participating in a plot to murder President John F Kennedy

The rules for news media were issued yesteriray^-iiP'the

(MountClipping in Specs Below)

I No re cn t the press of
any kind is to made until
the case is concluded

THE JUDGES said "The
news media are placed upon
;notice as to the impropriety of
publishing in the proceedings
The news media must be con
tent with the task of reporting
the case as it unfolds in thr
courtroom.not pieced togethei
from extra-judicialstatements.

The court reporters have been
forbidden to make available
copies of the transcript to any
one except attorneys

The attendance in the court
room will be limited to seating
accommodationsonly No one
will be permitted to stand

NO ONE WiLL be permitted
to enter or leave the courtrooms
during the testimonyof any wit-1
ness or arg :-sbvany attnr
ney Entry and exit must be
made during recesses or be-!
tween the testimony of wit
nesses

The judges have set aside a
table for seven news medialreoresentatives There seats
will be reserved for the States
Item The Times-Picayune The
AssociatedPress United Press
International and Channels 4
6 and 12

No other members of the
news media will be admitted
withinthe inner rail of the bar

The judges have also made
it clear that credentials for
newsmen are not to be passed
around Credentials are not
transferrable they said and
any violation of this provision
will result in loss of credentials

Finally the judges made it
clear that no oneIr 'to handle
the exhibits except persons au
thorizedby the court

!!~

BeingInvestigated
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three Criminal District Court'

! judgeswhowillpresideover the
hearing Judge Bernard J
Bagert Judge Malcolm V

.O'Hara and Judge Matthew S
Braniff

In announcingthe guidelines
the judges said the principal)
concern is to afford the defend

!ant a fair hearing

ALL THREE judges signed
the statement

Rule I prohibits the use of
any type of recording or

photo-Igraphic equipment within the
courtroom and makes Criminal
Sheriff Louis A Heyd Jr re
sponsible for courtroom se
curity

Heyd by rule 1 is also re
sponsible for directing court
room seating

THE JUDGES have decreed
that all approaches to court
rooms offices and other rooms
in the courthousepremises shall
he kept clear for the purpose
of free access by those with
business to transact

No cameras or recording de
vices will be allowedwithinthe
'.ourthouse premises before or
during the trial or during any
recess or adjournment

The judges are not going to
allow any sketches or drawings
lo be made within the court
house premises of any persons
.ittendin_gor participating in the
triaL

NO NEW teletype machines
or telephoneequipment can be
installed

The three judges have order
ed all courthouseemployesand
all persons involvedIn the case
not to make any statements of
any lTar eat the^rasr-rn-any
members of the press
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Two witnesses subpenaed to
appear before the Orleans Par
ish Grand Jury in connection
with District A6uiuey J m Gar

rison's presidential m u r d e r
probe underwen questioning
Thursday

Appearingbefore the Grand
Jury were Dean L Andrews
Jr. an assistant Jefferson
Parish district attorney who
was previouslysubpenaedand
was questionedby Garrison's
aide s and Mrs Josephine
Hug 4500 Elysian Fields a
t all brunette who formerly
worked for Clay L Shaw re
tired managingdirector of In
ternational Trade Mart
Shaw 54 of 1313Dauphine

was arrested by GarrisonMarch)
1 on an accusationof participat-1
ing in a-conspiracy here to as-i
sassinate PresidentJohn F Ken-i
nedy A hearing for Shawis sett
f o r Tuesday before Criminal
Court Judge Bernard J Bagert

Other developments in the
case Thursday included

Judge Bagert Thursday after
noon announced that Criminal
District Court Judges Malcolm
V O'Hara and Matthew S

iBraniff will preside with him
during the hearing He also Is
sued a set of guidelines for
membersof the press to follow
before during and after the
hearing
_ GUIDELINESISSUED

The guidelines specified that
witnesses spectators attotneys
and a number of other persons
In official and nonofficial ca
pacities "are forbidden from
making any extra-judicialstate
ments of any kind concerning
this case from this date and
until such time as this case is
concluded.

Also prohibited were re
leases -to .media of
leads information or state

TWO AEROBE

FIGURES APPEAR

Grand Jury Takes Look
at Alleged Plot

meats concerning the case
excluding shpt vhicb occurs
in open court News media
were advised of the "impro
priety of publishingmaterial
not Introduced in court and
were told they "must be con
tent with reporting the case
as it unfolds
Assistant DA James L Al

cock asked if he felt anv in
dictments in the case will be
returned before Tuesday's pre
liminary hearing replied that
he is "almost 100per cent sure
that there will not be.

(MownClipping in Space Belewb
tion At various times he has
been r irird i Miami Fla.
Phoenix Ariz. and at a New
Orleans hideout
He has alleged that a "confi

dential informant told him of a
meeting between Shaw Oswald
and DavidW Ferrie an instruc
tor pilot whodied here Feb 22
and several other persons Gar
rison said the meeting alleged
ly in Ferrie's apartment was to
lay a plot to kill Kennedy ndicate page nameof

Shaw free under 510,000bondewspaper sits and slate.)
which was posted the night of
his arrest has denied all accu
sations

Judge Bagert gave a preview_ Pa ge I
of Tuesday's hearing when he
said earlier this week that it
was his opinion that "the iden Tht T date s -Pica use etity of the confidential inform-

XeT O
a

ttTnt) quitant will have to be disclosedat s e

formant will be available Tues
day sh ii__o e-,ot the panel of
judges call for his testimony

In Dallas Thursday Raymond--
Cummings a former taxicab
driver stated that he told Gar
rison of driving Oswald and
Ferrie to Jack Ruby's DallasDate
night club early in 1963 RubyEdit,on
killed Oswald in the basement
of the Dallas jail twodays after''.thOti

3-10-67

cooperation Gelpi added he
could not discuss his client's
testimony

Betnq :nvesttgated

s

OF

Andrews who told newsmen
he believes in the innocenceof
Lee Harvey Oswald named by
the Warren Commission as
President Kennedy's assassin
arrived Thursday with his at
torney Sam MonkZelden whiles the hearing.
Grand Jury members were still Wednesday attorneys for
at lunch The jury considered Shaw lost an attempt to have
routine cases during the morn the case dismissed It was at
ing that time that Judge Bagert

Andrews testified before they said Garrison may have to pro
Warren Commissionthat a man duce the "confidential infor-
who identified himself as Clay mant. William Gurvich a
Bertrand called him the day Garrison siaif-aria said the in
followingKennedy'smurder and
asked him to defend Oswald
Garrisonaccused Shawof using
the alias strand and
Shaw emphaticallydenied hav
ing used that alias or any other
_.fns

Mrs Hug whose subpena
was served Thursday morn
ing entered the jury room at
3:10q no with her attorney
James elpl and l e f t the
building t p
Gelpi told newsmenonly that the President was murdered ~ditor ASSASSINATIONMrs Hug worked in Shaw's Cummings 35 said he con Fite

office at the gm and that she tacted Garrison's office again RESIDENT JOHN F
was testifying in cooperation after spotting a photoof

Ferries KENNEDT 11/22/63
with the DA's office In further in a Dallas newspaper accom

panied by a story quoting a i-haracter
source as saying that Ferries or
had never been in Dallas ~_laeefitcattan 89

'WOULDTAKE LIE TEST ~tuDmltttnq"ice N ~e
mony jury members reported TheAssociatedPress said that
to judge Bagert on routine mat.) a "qualified source divulged
ters but made no mention of Cummings story and that the
the assassination investigation ex-taxidriver has indicatedthat

Garrison whose investiga he would take a polygraph in
lion Intothe 1963assassination Louisiana but not in Texas
began last November has Accordingto the s o u r c e
maintained silence on the quotedby AP Cummingssaid
robe recently and in fact he drove a man whom be

hisv.iWttteabout an"ioe the identifiedas Oswald from the
past week have been in goes Dallasbus station to suburban

Irving He said he recalled
the m a ns becaust he talked
about having been a Marine

Following Mrs Hug's testi



and Cummings too had been
in the Marines Addition.mk  
he said Oswald told him 'ic
didn't have enoughmoneyfor
the f a r e but he drove him
anyway
Several weekslater the source

said Cummingspickedup three
men on a Dallas street a n d
drove them to Ruby's Carousel
Club He said the trio included
Oswald Ferrie and an unidenti
fied man Cummingsroc.=jzd
Oswald he said and recalled
Ferrie's unusual face w h i c h
caused him to keep glancing at
Ferrie in the rearview mirror

Since that time Ruby has
died of cancer and Ferrie who
workedas a flight instructor at
the New Orleans LakefrontAir
port died in his apartment An
autopsy showed that Ferrie's
death was natural said Dr
NicholasChetta Orleans Parish
coroner

The day after Ferrie's death
Garrison termed him "one of

history's most important
indi-Ividuals and announce3that he

had planned to arrest him .he
following week in connection

!with the alleged conspiracy
against Kennedy's life
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TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

FROM SAC LOS ANGELES (89-?5)(RUC)

RE CASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
11/22/63 DALLAS TEXAS
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

j
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ReBuairtel to all SACs dated 2/24/67

Enclosed for the Bureau are three tape rec rdings
made available to the Los Angeles Office by Mr AR KEVIN of

Hollywood California

KEVIN advised that he is Special Events Director

for KHJ TV 5515 Melrose Avenue Hollywood California
This is a local Los Angeles TV station KEVIN advised he

was furnishing these tapes for any value they might be to

the Bureau He explained that for six days beginning
2/22/67 he was in New Orleans Louisiana for the purpose of

obtaining information concerning the assassination of

President KENNEDY in reference to the publicity being given
District Attorney GARRISON of New Orleans KEVIN was on

tacted on 3/2/67 at his request and subsequently made

available the enclosed t cfn'lterviews

Bureau Enc 3 REC 54 r0 O6 0.1 Dallas (89-43)(Info.)(AM) ~ i
1 Houston (Info.)(AM
1 New Orleans (89-96)(Info.)(AM)
1 Los Angeles ~ tY V

PBD:elc(:,40

.11



.Tape No 1 pertains to an interview by "fir of
' fi

one R C COOK and a partial interview of one DAY .
l

Tape No 2 contains the remainder of the LEWIS int iew by
KEVIN and Tape No 3 relates an interview of JAC IN by
KEVIN These tapes are being forwarded to the Byzeau~ inasmuch

.,4 as Los Angeles is not in a position of evaluating any of the
information thereon and KEVIN has advised they need not be
returned s-

1 << p

"'i

KEVIN said that LEWIS told him that he had furnished
District Attorney GARRISON with 20 to 26 names of individuals
involved in a conspiracy to assassinate President KENNEDY
that LEWIS did not identify these in."viduals and that .
following the death of suspect D ERg;E GARRISON offered !
LEWIS protective custody which LEW refused LEWIS advised
that at the time of FERRIE's death he dropped out of sight
during the period 2/22 to 2/26/67 LEWIS stated he could not
have furnished this information concerning the conspiracy
immediately following the KENNEDY assassination because he
was unable at that time to "fit the pieces together

KEVIN stated that according to LEWIS JOSEP,RAULT

. -d c^ ! ;~".f .'3.'' 04'00 I ~r~

LA 89-75

KEVIN advised orally on 3/2/67.as follows.

owner of a petroleum company n New "0 s was on a New
:York bound plane in October 1962 observed a'conversa
tion between Senator RUSSE LONG an ,GARRISON that RAULT
did not indicate whether h overhe the conversation '"

'* According to LEWIS GARRISON was the District_ Attorney in
New Orleans at the time of the assassination but did not

~~ pursue the conspiracy investigation at that time due to the
Federal nature of the investigation being conducted that

r RAULT is well acquainted with GARRISON and coordinated the
collection of private funds from various individuals in New
Orleans which enabled GARRISON to conduct an investigation of
the conspiracy matter According to LEWIS also involved
with RAULT in this endeavor was a New Orleans car dealer by
the name of WILLARD ROBERTSON and another individual by the
name of SCHILSTON who operates a collection agency in New
Orleans KEVIN stated that LEWIS commented that he feels
he had a duty as a good citizen to furnish information con

cerning the conspirators to GARRISON and that the information
was good information



IA 89-75

KEVIN advised that he also interviewed a private
investigator by the name of JACK MARTIN during the course
of his visit in New Orleans and that MARTIN at the time of
.the KENNEDY assassination worked for a police officer in

ONew

Orleans by the name of BANISTER who died three years
ago under mysterious circumstances KEVIN explained that
his Interview.With MARTIN was telephonic because MARTIN did
not desire personal contact for fear of bodily harm KEVIN''`
commented that MARTIN described himself as "an alcoholic and

bum, and MARTIN stated he was interviewed following the
assassination by Secret Service Agents GARRETS and RICE who

subsequently quoted him as identifying FERRIE as the getaway
pilot for the conspirators but later misquoted him by saying
he had retracted this statement At the time of KEVIN's
interview with MARTIN MARTIN said he had recently been

11
pistol whipped but he did not identify the responsible
person or persons According to KEVIN MARTIN resides at
18362 Esplanade Avenue in New Orleans and has a lengthy
arrest record

KEVIN said hat MARTIN stated that an individual
by the name of R C COOK of R & S Research in Houston
Texas has photogra hs.showing RUBY OSWALD and DAVID FERRIE
together in Houston prior to the KENNEDY assassination and
is also in_possessio_n of a tape _naming the conspirators
MARTIN advised that FERRIE was in Houston on the day of the
assassination and was in the Federal Building a approximately
3:10 p.m.'or 3:15 p.m MARTIN also named DEA1 ANDREWS
Assistant District Attorney in a neighboring ew Orleans

1

parish and"JIM BERTRAM (true name CLAY SHAW) as having
information concerning the assassination of President KENNEDY

KEVIN indicated that ANDREWS would be interviewed
by GARRISON and he was of the opinion GARRISON has been

getting information concerning the assassination from both
MARTIN and LEWIS that MARTIN had indicated he wa working
for a^private investigator by the name of JOSEPH LSTER who
feels that F RIE has a _second plane a Stinson oyager,and
that RICHARD OBE who works for FAA in Maryland has
knowledge of the whereabouts of this plane KEVIN observed
that recent investigation in New Orleans disclosed that
FERRIE's known plane was not in flying condition



1

LA 89-75

.KEVIN commented that he suspects that GARRISON
has been conducting surveillances on LEWIS and MARTIN

recently

JACK DEMPSEY a reporter for the "New Orleans
States Item, told KEVIN that prior to publishing the 4
conspiracy story in the paper GARRISON was shown a copy of
the story and GARRISON said it was all a lie and t it he _',

would sue the newspaper if the story was published
GARRISON .later said he had never been contacted in cozction
with the conspiracy story KEVIN commented that this in
addition to the inconsistencies in GARRISON's press conferences
leads him to question the integrity of GARRISON

KEVIN advised that he contacted COOK telephonically
in Houston and COOK said he was in possession of a tape
bearing conversat'on between LEWIS and MARTIN during the
course of which conspirators were med Included in the
names are SERGIO ARCHACHA and LOUISE ECKERT COOK said he

obtained the to e by means of a wir tap and that he KEVIN
then told COOK he would not be int rested in buying the tape
because of this KEVIN stated that he feelshe could

arrange for the purchase of the tape for $1,000 and that
COOK said he had decided against giving the tape to GARRISON

Li

KEVIN reca d that MARTIN identified an individual

by the name of ADRIA ~ALBA ".624 .Focis _ in New Orleans as

having a lot of know edge about t e gun habits of OSWALD
that another individual ALBERTO OWLER 2426 Camp New

Orleans took part in the Bay o Pigs episode and that he

KEVIN arranged one day to interview FOWLER however the

following day FOWLER was very hostile and refused for some

unknown :reason to be interviewed as he had previously agreed

KEVIN is of the opinion that a conspiracy actually

existed but he does not know if it actually involved the

KENNEDY assassination KEVIN said that COOK also said he

had pertinent photographs involving the conspiracy

KEVIN stated that MARTIN contacted him telephonically
on 3/2/67 and stated he had additional information concerning

the assassination KEVIN commented there was a good possi

bility that he will return to New Orleans if he can be

assured of receiving additional reliable information in this

matter



LA 89-75

No comments were made to KEVIN during the course
of the contact by Bureau Agents assigned this matter

:s
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`-ASSASSI NATION OF PRESIDENT _JOHFJ FI TZCFRALD_ }!E/ NED

DALLAS TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHPEE MISCELLANEOUS

INFORMATION CONCERNING

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM THIS DATE STATES THAT IT

LEARNED TODAY THAT THE ORL ANS PARISH DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S

OFrICE HAD ASKED DEAN IANDREi S JR TO TAKE A LIE DETECTOR

TEST TO DETERMINE WHETHER ANDREWS CAM IDENTIFY CLAY L SHAW

AS 'LAY ';ERTRAND

THE ARTICLE REFLECTS THAT INVESTIGATORS FOR GARRISON

REPORTE'PLY OFFERED ANDREWS A CHOICE BETWEEN A POLYGRAPH EX-103

HYPNOSIS OR TRUTH SERUM THE ARTICLE RE rC THAT ANDREWS

WAV TO REPLY TO THE REQUEST TOUGH HIS ATTORNEY-/99040

ATTORNEYS FOR ,CLAY J,SHAW ;FILED TWO MOTIONS BEFORE I'i
. NAR 15-1967

JUDGE BERNARD J BAGERT TODAY ONE ASKSD FOR AUTHORITt

TO ENTER THE APARTMENT OF FERRIE TO PHOTOGRAPH THE INTERIOR

6 1 M'" 2 190
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PAGE TWO

OF HIE APARTMENT THIS MOTION WAS GRANTED WITH THE STIPULATION

THAT REPRESENTATIVES OF THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE BE

PRESENT WHEN THE PHOTOGRAPHS WERE TAKEN THE .SECOND MOTION

FILED BY SHAW'S ATTORNEYS ASKED THAT F IPVIN DYMOP?D BE

ADDED TO THE ATTORNEYS FOR SHAD+ THIS REQUEST WAS ALSO

GRANTED

THE STATES-ITEM REFLECTED THAT AN ATTORNEY FFANKHT
I

FCP!RAYMONfCUMMINGS A FORMER DALLAS CAB DPIVER WNO SAYS HE

HAS IP?FORMATION ABOUT LEE HARVEY OSWALD DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE

AND JACP RUBY SAID THAT HIS CLIENT WILL COME TO NEW ORLEANS

MOP'DAY THE ARTICLE CONTINUES THAT FRAIK "RIGHT SPID THAT

CM"II r 'F WAS COMING TO NEW ORLEANS AT THE REQUEST OF

CHARLES WARD CHIEF ASSISTANT TO GARRISON IRNFORMATION ON

CV1MIP'GS WAS FORWARDED TO THE BUREAU AID NEW ORLEPt;S FROM
1

DALLAS 14 THEIR TELETYPE FOUR FORTYFIVE P M. MAFCH NINE

ST,XTYFEVF N

END

Gadr

FP! WASH DC

P

CC MR SULLIVAN



INFORMATIVENOTE

Date 3/10/67

Dean L Andrews mentioned in

attached testified before the Warren
Cormission that he got a telephone call
from a Clay Bertrand asking him to

represent Lee Harvey Oswald Later

testimony developed that Andrews was
under heavy sedation at the time and he
later admitted that the telephone call
was an hallucination The description
he gave at the time was that of a young
man with a crew cut

The Dallas Office reported 3/9/67
that a Dallas cab driver had supposedly
furnished information to Garrison to the
effect that he had driven Lee Harvey
"swald around Dallas two or three times
and is in possession of hitherto unt.nown
'rntra"lslated documents in Russian which

su Lt had

Since the information in attached
is a ::nmmary of news media material

only no dissemination of it will be
nawle

TJ"3:t

Domestic Intelligence Division
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Date 3/13/67

PLAIN TEXTTransmit the following in
(T)pe in plaintrxt or code)

Via! AIRTEL J I1UL':IL

TO DIRECTOR FBI (G2-109060)

SAC NEW ORLEANS 09-69)

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KEIZLDY

DALLAS TEXAS 1l/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFU Ct 'FCI'E.NING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith nre newspaper articles appearing
in Now Orleans newspapers concerning the assrssination of
Pre dent JOHN FITZGERALD KEHNEnY

Also enclosed for L'n l lr s a ,d Miabu i are one copy
eat':') of these articles

t9vfiiAR2s.0 gent in Charge
Per

.t
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Oa Tuesday at 10a at the
three-judge panel compris
ing Judge Bernard J Bagert
Judge Malcolm V O'Hara
sod Judge MatthewS Braniff
.will pre e a prelimi
nary hearing to determine if
there it sufficientevidenceto
justify bringingShawto trial
Also on Monday former Dal

las taxicab driper Raymond1
Cammingsijs expected here to
.aruw"'e'ir4hestionsin Garrison's!
;office

DROVETRIO HE SAYS
Cummings a former police

man and presently a carpenter

tickling
that while he was a cab

driver .he drove Lee Harvey
l Oswald David W Ferrie andanother man to Jack Ruby'si
'night club in Dallas early in!

f Oswald was named by the
(Warren Commissionas the lone
assassin of President Kennedy
in Dallas on Nov 22 1963

Garrison claims there was a
piracy to murder Kennedy1~m

and that It involved Oswald1Ferris Shawand others Ferrie
is dead Oswald was shot and

i
killed by

on basinggGarrison his claim

_ _ (Went Clipping In Specs Below)
?Tr T of a conspiracyon statements failing memory to state that

PROBE SN1~"1'.ING givenalhisinorm
of

'aat,y amaycopre
C1a Sham rat

theiroetstmediatendentlati who contacted! sent his informant at the per 1w1u r the assass~l'3ttdlr-of
.TO COURTROOM limiaary hearing Tuesday John F Kennedy interceding1

Judge Bagert offeredthe opin _ _
ion last week that the inform

behalf f Lee Harant would be called upon to
iwnaldour`>01'Le!as

o

MAYHEARINFORMANT several techr'ques and

William Gurvich Garrison's
;severalwhichcould assist in .

chief private investigator had pinghis memory and arriving at

said earlier that the informant the true faei

wouldbe available
In a development Saturday

Sam MonkZelden attorney for
a witness in the probe said
that to the best of Ilis itnowlc1ge
his client Dean A.drews Jr.
will not submit to a lie detector
test

Andrews an assistant district
attorney in JeffersonParish has
a significant role in the case "2 Sodium Pentothal (narco
because thus far he is the only synthesis) a psychiatric tech
person publiclynamed who has pique under the supervisionof
had dealings with Clay Bet ,the coroner or the parish of Or
trand leans and other qualified med

Garrison claims t h a t Clay ical expert or
Bertrand is an alias used by "3 Hypnosis under the su
Shaw but Shaw says be has 1pervisionof frnvrieims Parish
never used an alias coroner and another qualified

REQUESTTODEFEND medical expert
A man named Clay Bertrand Any one of the examinations

accordingto Andrews testimony lot techniques which Dran An
!drew! will submit to will be
limited solely for the purpose
(of determining the issue out
lined above

'Nothing affecting your
client's business or personal

he saw Bertrand as well as two1 life Rauch coald in any way
different physical descrictions. embarrass him and which is
He has also said he does not untonaa'ted to this inve`tiga
knowif Shaw and Bertrand are lion wouldbe involved
oneand the same "Please give your prompt

Zelden received the rcquest ".iy.
that Andrews undergo one of On Friday Andrews di nied
three "truth verification a it d knn jag an thing about ;nth a
memory-refreshingprocedures. rwlucst although Zelden said

.TEXTOF LETTER that Andrewshad been fully in
The text of the letter follows formed of t Mtttr
"Dear Mr Zelden Subse s --

quent to our questioning of The preli~,iearirq set
for Tuesd is a device em
plo an ins:ietedby deftest
attorneys in a great majority
of the cases in whichit is used

rT}uee Judges Will Hear
Shaw Motions Monday

District Aflame! Jim Garri
son's case of an alleged con
spiracy to murder President
John F Kennedy moves into
the courtroom on Mondayand
Tuesday

A special-three-judgepanel
amen at 11a at Mon

day la CriminalDistrictCourt
is sear sew motions present
ed an behalf of Clay L Shaw
accused of participating in
the alleged conspiracy

to the Warren Commission
called Andreat e.eff the assas
sination asking him to defend
Oswald

Andrewshas given conflicting
accountsof the number of times

your client Mr Dean Andrews
who was subpenaedby the dis
trict attorney's office on Marcia
2 1967you stated to the press
that Mr Andrewshad not been
asked and had not refused to
submit to a polygraphexamine-i
lion

"Since your`'Ttferrt-41r
draws has been unable through

"I request that D"an An
)dreRg submit to his choice of
any one of t! a following three
!methods of truth verification
and memory refreshing prose
.dures

"1 Polygraphexaminationby
a gt'a!ified expert (A member
of the New t.)rleansPolice De
partn'ort i.r

In the current case though
it was the DA's officethat in
itiated the action The mote
was a surprise since it was
believed Shaw's attorneys
would cst the mote as a
matter of rei a procedure !

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

Page 1

The Ttsiea-Picayune
New Orleans La
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A preliminary hearing is de
signed to s bable cause
that a e has been commit
ted and that the evidence held
by the state is either sufficient
to bind the accused over for
trial or insufficient in which
case the defendant may be dis
charged

'PESTIMONYRECORD
%hen the state files for a

preliminary hearing it gives a
presxutor the chance to per
petuate testimony in the form
of official notes taken by the
*muttreporter

When the defense makes the
bid for the preliminary hearing,
it it the contention that the
presumption of innocence is
grral in behalf of the defendant
anrt that he should be released

In either case it is the state's
rrtponsibi'-ity to furnish sub
stantial proof that the defend
ant sho'.rlrthe bound over for
an actual trial

COULDSTILL FILE BiLL
it has heendDojo out that

even if the three-man court
should order the defendant dis
charged the state could still
Ire a till eatinformation later
charging him with the offense

Shaw's attorneys were given
permission to take photographs
at the apartment of Ferrie at
3X10Louisiana ave pkwy. but
after the inspectionSundayWil
liam Weg'rann one of the at
terneys refused to make any

'comments
on what was seen

fthere He +sitedjudicial guide
lines which he said be did not

;want to violate
Ferrie died of natural causes

here Feb 22whileunder investi
gation in connection with the
groin accordingto the coroner

Garrison claims that an al
fleged meeting between Shaw
'Ferrie and Oswald took place
a Ferrie's apartment Shaw
maintains he did not know
either man

Shaw was arrested March 1
and released the same night on

a $10,000bond He is the for
mer man '"-g Airector of In
ternational Trade Mart

Oxford Legal Editor

Critical of Garrison
TEMPE Ariz (AP) l AnOx

ford university law professor
Saturday criticizedNewOrleans
District Atty Jim Garrison as
"pu~biccit~drunk in ij it esti
gao!firn Mgr re
assassination iSir Arthur editor

oodhartof the-Law rterly Review.1
made his commentsat Law Day
ceremonies at Arizona State!
University near Phoenix `

Knighted by the British
governmentfor his long service
to the profession Goodhartsaid
the New Orleans investigatior
is an example of trial by dis
trict attorney

"There has been a lot of talk
about trial by newspapers butt
that isn't true in this case, he
said "They (newspapers) must
publish what the district at
torney says

"This is:aa mple of trial
by the district attorney whichis
the most unfortunate feature of
our Americancriminal law sys-i
tem

Goodhartsaid that Garrison's!
emphasis on publicityhas sew
ed to discredit the UnitedStates
abroad

While praising the American
press for its restraint in re
porting the Garrison investiga:IItime he was less complimentary(!of European newspapers

Goodhart suggested that the
European press is distorting
the significanceof the New Or-i
leans probe by giving it promi
nent display and printing the
wildest speculations of the
probe

The Oxford professor an
American citizen also was
critical of two books which at
tar the investigative cone
mission by _ef Justice
Earl Warren._

He said that "Rush to Judge
ment, Mark,Lane "is al
wa)s hintingat things but there
isn't a single definitestatement
in it.

He said Edward J Epstein
author of "Inquest The Warren
Commissionand the Establish
ment of Truth, alleges that
eight lawyers who worked for
.the commission criticized its
smemhers for not doing their
!work

Goetlhart said he cabled the
lawyers and each one denied
the Epstein bras true

.AP WtREPHOTO
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Preliminary Hearing Will

Follow Tuesday
(tndlcat pap. nameof
newspaper city and state.)

Followinga weekend of sub
duel activity in the presiden
tial murder probe by District
AttorneyJim Garrison all eyes
turned to Mondayand Tuesday
an which days hearings are set
Ice defendant Clay L Shaw

Sha.v the former managing
directs of the International
Trade Mac! who has been ac
cused by Carrison of participat
ing in a NewOrleans-basedcon
spiracy to murder President
John F Kennedy will have his
attorneys make new motions in
his behalf at In a m Monday
before a special three-judge
panel

The jadirE p 1 com
posed of Criminal District
Court Judges Bernard J Bag
ert Malcolm P O'Hara and
MatthewS Braniff will then
preside at a preliminarybear
iag at 10a in Tuesdaywhich
some 07newsmenand 30gen
eral public spectators are ex
pected to attend
Shaw 54 has been the only

person arrested by Garrison's
office since the probe began
late last year He was arrested
March 1 and released that night
on $10.000bond He has denied
any guilt in the alleged con
spiracy and has stated that he
had never met Lee Harvey Os
iwald er David W Ferriet OSWALDALONE FENDING

Oswald was named by the
Warren Commissionas the lone
assassin of President Kennedy
in Dallas on Nov 22 1963Two
days after the killing Oswald
,was shot and killed in the Dal
Is jail basement by night club
owner Jack Ruby Ruby died
at cancer Jan t_pf this Year

Ferrie was a Tree-lancepilot
who epeeand trait the New
lUaeelkesexLakefront Airport He

r iso t:ter 7.16.43)

M.unt Clipping in Sp.c Below)

Judto Hear Motions

on Shaw's Behalf Today

`Idied Feb 22 of what were de
t termined R.2! at causes

Garris m said Fen ie was tot
have been arrested the follow
big week

Garrison contends that Shaw
Oswald and Ferree met in Fer
rie's apartment in September
1963 and plotted to assas:"inate
President Kennedy He said his
informalinn corneafrom a "con
fidential informant yet un
named

However Judge Bagert said
last week that be was of the
opinion that the informant
will be called upon to testify
at the Tuesday hearing

The DA's chief private in
vestigntnr William Gurvich
said the informant would be
available at the hearing
On Monday a former Dallas

taxicab driver who claims he
drove Oswald Ferrie and an
other man "in his 40s and
wearing a sports coat to

{Ruby's club in 1963 is due to
arrive here for que-tionirg by
Garrison's staff

Ruby den !o th death that
he had fixer me-t---CL,Teaid
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MountClippingIn Space Selo

Dallaredbbje

Arrives *Here

For DA Probe

Raymon Cummings t h e
Dallas taxicab driver who
claims he once drove fee
Harvey Oswald David Wil
liam Ferrie and a third man
to a Dallas nightcluboperated
by Jack Ruby arrived in New
Orleans today

He flew into New Orleans
InternationalAirportand later
appeared at the district attor
ney.'s office on the eve of a
suspence"latien-tamingin DA
Jim Garrison's probe of the
death of President John F
Kennedy

Oswaldis the man the War
ren Commissionnamed as the
slayer of the President Ruby
who died of cancer in Jan
uary shot Oswald to death
shortly after Kennedy's mur
der but alwaysmaintainedhe
never knew Oswald before
then

FERRIE WHODIED here
Feb 22 was named by Garri
son as one of a group of con
!Orators who plotted JFK's
death in New Orleans

At the airport today Cum
mings and his attorney were
met by two uniformedpolice
men and two now ed
't be from Garrison's office

Cummingss he received
anon a t:phonc threats
Friday night Saturday and
and Saturday night warning
him that if he went to New
Orleans "you're definitely go
ing to get it You won't re
turn to Dallas You're going
to get it in New Orleans.

CUMMINGSSAID "I'm not
particularly worried They're
possiblypranks. His lawyer
Frank -Wright said he would
ask for policeprotectionhere

The district attorneys office
plans to question Cummings
abouthis claim to have driven
Oswald Ferrie and another
man to Rube's night club
early in 1963

Cummingsappeared briefly
at the DA's office this morn
ing and came back later

Wright said he returned at
the request of first assistant
DA Charles Ray Ward He
wouldmake ta'tu rther com
ment
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fount at..a1 in Spec Below)

be necessary for them to pre

'pare
theitr:aaa-fit Tuesdays

hearing The apartment in
whichFerrie was founddead of
what was determined natural
causes by the Orleans Parish
coroner's office has beenlocked
since by order of policeand the
district attorney defense coun
selors said

To Shaw's legal counsel
Ferrie's apartment is espe
ciaiiy important It t+as there
that Shaw Ferrie and Os
weld accompaniedby several
other persons not identified
met to plot the murder of
Kennedy Garrison alleged

ney Alvin Oser said he had no
objectiorm but there may be a
technicaliro.-9tivf.ing Ferrie's
will The defense said it be
lieves this can be worked out

The three judges agreed to
the motion with a provision
that officials of the district at
torney's office be present when
pictures are taken The defense
agreed to this

As events of the growingin
vestigation crept closer to a
climax Friday all attention
by officials in the Criminal
Courts Buildingat Tinane and
Broad by local news media
and scores of visiting news
men was centered on the
.hearingTuesday _?'he
At the hearing Garrison's Newaides will be required to show

that they have sufficient evi
dence to justify a trial for
Shaw On the ether hand,~
Shaw's attorneys will try to
prove their client's innocence
tihick Shaw tall and gray-
haired has staunchly sworn to
since his arrest in Garrison's
office March 1

Newsmen from throughoui
the country and from ether na-!
tions filed through Criminal
Sheriff Louis A Heyd Jr.'s of
lice Friday to have their pic
tures taken and to receive cre
dentials whiL'1i`wiii-ildmittheta

to predetermined seats in the
courtro m ertar

SEATSRESERVED

Sate 3..1l -67
:dittoes
I.uthor

(Heats paws oasis of
wspaper city and state.)

Pagel

Times.Pica vane
Orleans La

T'-
Friday afternoon and Zelda
had made ntt.maat;enof the re
quest

However Zelden said he had
Informed Andrews of the DA's
request at 4 p m It was after
that time when Andrewsdenied
any knowledgeof being asked
to take the test

Askedwhat his reply would
be shouldGarrison's officere
quest that be use the lie de
tector Andrewssaid "If they
ask me I'll have an answer
for them then.
Shaw 54 was arrested March

1 and was released on S10,O0m
bond A motion filed by his at
torneys to have the care dis
missed has since been rejected

On the approval of photo
graphing F e r r i e's Louisiana
ave pkwy apa"4 . t -defense
attorneys said pictures would

O%W  

i

0 BeingInvestigated

grief attorney's office make the
name known at Tuesday's pre
liminary hearing

WILLINVOLVED
In the motion to photograph

the interior of Ferris's apart uidelines forbldd%ngate wit
meat Assistant is r Attor--~

However the exact date and Sevennewsmenwillbe seated:ditor
time of the alleged meeting has at a special press table nearriti.:ASSASSINATION OF
not yet been revealed by the the front of the courtroom Seats PRESIDENT JOHN F
district attorney's office will be reserved for 63 otherIENNEDT 11/22/63Garrison claims he came to press members in the spectator
know of the acv gather section charm t.r

An additional30 seats will be

ing tbroughcireve mdential in said Those icishing to at
tailaslefor the general public cia.sitication B9

liE}d
fermata whowas present Neitn"teed the hearing must first re SahmltttaqOffice N 0
er has the informant beenport to Ileyd's office between
named but Judge Bogert saidln a m and noon Mondayand
this week that he was of thebring withthem a Photoofthem

opinionthat he willhave the dis"reh"es
or other identification

There they will apply far admit
cards Each applicant will un
dergo a records cheek before
the cards are Issued Heydadd
ed

Thursday the three-judgepan
el issued a 2'Tt of

i

'SHAW MYERS

PLEAS GRANTED

nearing Slated Tuesday
Brings Action

Attorneys for Clay]
`y

accused of participating\4n a
conspiracyto murder President
Kennedy Friday vere granted
three requests before a prelimi
nary hearing for ShawTuesday

One of the requests approved
in beheif of Shaw the former
managing director of the Inter
nationalTrade Mart was a spe
cial bearing to be held at 11
a m Mondaybefore the three
judge panel which will preside
at the preliminary hearing
Tuesday

The Criminal District Court
judge are BernardJ Bagert
MalcolmV O'Hara and Mat
thew S Braniff Judge Bagert
said he expects defense at
torneys to seek new motions
for Shaw Mooda3
Also t h e attorneys wgre

granted permis-hn photo
graph the a .+.rat of David
W Fcrrie a free-lance pilot
who died Feb 22 after being
labeled by District Attorney
Jim Garrison as a principal fig
ure in the allegedNewOrleans
based conspiracyto assassinate
President Kennedy

The ether motion asked that
F Irvin Dymond be added to
the attorneys of record for
Shan It was also granted

In another aspect of the
DA's investigationinto the as
sassination of President Kee
nedy it appeared that there
was some contusion Friday
betw'eea

"Dsseg.tsianJr. ean ron
Parish district attorney and
Ms persoeal attorney Sam
Monk Zeidea
Zeldep said be had talked

'with Garrison's office and was
told that DA officials wanted
Andrewsto submit to a lie de
teeter tat to determinewhether
he could identifyClay Shaw as
being Clay Bertrand

An:ireas deniedthat the DA's
office had asked him to take a
lie detectat-retesiie said he had
talker1b te!epione with Zelden



Three-Judge Panel on Garrison Pro

!a.

r~+~~,~~rt~ M1Nwf1N.t
livesplat a*slow INrdl.'at .Jela1l keen 'd
otr thole left) 'helm*Mak'aatl V tl'tlura
.ialkw%$sI$brwM $.rawit(, $ealnr -lease

l:alrlelow'eslot lottoere ailep d r..u.w.w _ Ilweawt4J thewIi

11141'1111.Plylotto ,t Iti.I.hh 1teat bole
wiwmwill 44401t the p s hsdn,11r brat i^N
Twee"lelrtitleedit In lN",tlet tiitrs Jll

mesa attorney policeofficerand
many others coocerndttwith the
case "from toy extra
judicial statements of any kind
concerning this case from this
date until such time as this case
is concluded.
'The set of rules noted that

;newsmenwill be allowedto use
any and all information which
.unfoldsat the preliminary hear
ing or official public gathering
of the case

In Dallas former taxicab
driver Raymon Cummings who
said T .trsday he drove Oswald
Ferrie and another man to
Jack Ruby's night culb early
in 1963 said he will fly here
Monday to undergo further
questioningby Garrison's aides

Ruby who owned the Carou
sel Club In Dallas killed Os
wald two days after the Ken
nedy assassination Ruby died
Jan 3 from cancer He denied
to the death that_ver met
Oswa'.d

A former policemanand pres

ently a carpenter Cummings
34 spoke Fri a "third
party in his cab as he drove
the men to Ruby's club butt
'he added that he can only re
member the third man as be"I
ing "in his late 40s and
wearinga sports coat.

Reading from a prepared
statement Cummings said be
was "sold out by Garrison's
officebecause of the leak of in
formation which revealed the
probe to the public

He said he rill take a lie
detector test here but slid not
in beratee authorities
there "haven't t1.krd me.

(ylrtt.t.fa t n!"I rurlirr Iltui
he rrr ntt,. cif (IYWHI(tis'er.tu+e
he lobeIf on a previews
er'e"arl". s'rt el 4 tallied Mend
tha ti I+tS II, team* tot the
IMrel 1T t',1""tl they tw,Ii
Ioutv 1 "IY7+n *re), Info's

1ha
e ow.* 1. (,1411/41It lw

wait t solo f1 .+ ,w this swOW_

casion that Cumming s a i d
Oswaldwas accompaniedby the
two men one he recog
nizedfrom ne+ rasFee-.tos
r

In Dallas assistant District
Attorney Bill Alexander said
that his officeinterviewedCum
mings "about 10days ago, but
added that "It's not the first
time we have had people claim
they have beard or seen things
in connection with Ruby and
Oswald More than 10 people
have claimed they've seen
Ruby and Oswald together It
'just flat isn't anything new.

Cummings who spoke in low
tones as he read said he want
ed to make a statement so the
press will leave him alone

In Omaha Neb. a couple
sought for questioningby Gar
rison's officemet with a county
attorney Friday and later re
fused to co+_l,._ . the meet
ing

The Omaha WorldHerald had
reported exile that the pair
was missing However Douglas
CountyAttorneyDonaldKnowles
confirmed he met with them
during the day

The newspaper said Charles
Jonah and Kent Simms two of
Garrison's investigators wanted
the couple to travel to New
Orleans to view some pictures
The investigators reportedly
talked to the couple Thursday
and then the man and his wife
disappeared The woman h a d
formerly lived in New Orleans
the newspaper added

The landlordsaid the pair had
taken their clothingand left the
apartment which they had oc
cupied for about three months

Garrison's office Friday con
firmed that Jonas-i .cl.$imms
are DA's investigators ii



New Motions

In 'Plot Case

Attorneys for Clay L Shaw accused by Dist

Atty Jim Garrison of participating in a New Orleans
based plot to kill President John F Kennedy brought
new motions on behalf of their client into court today

The legal maneuvering was a prelude to to
morrow's preliminary
hearing in the conspir
acy case at which the
DA has indicated he
will produce an in
formant who can place
the conspirators together

A three-judge panel heard
the motions today and will
sit for the preliminary hear
ing tomorrow

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

7

Shaw Brings

THE PURPV51 tomor
row's hearing is to decide
whether Garrison's office has
enough evidence to warrant
bringing to trial Shaw for
mer director of International
Trade Mart

Tomorrow'shearing will cli
max months of investigation
by the 'district attorney's of

cu._latj by an
Indsnationsc1 orps of news
men on the puzzlingcase

A three-judgeCriminalDis
trict Court panel made up of
Bernard .1 Bagert Malcolm
V O'Hara and Matthew S
Braniff will preside over to
morrow's hearing

Garrison who has seldom
appeared in court to try a
case since taking office is
expected to handle the prose
eptien

He was Arrested by the I
DA's officea7RccF f and re
leased that night on $10,000

I bond Shaw has denied any
guilt in the alleged conspir
acy and has stated that he
never met Lee Harvey Os
wald or David W Ferrie

Ferrie called a key figure
in the case by Garrison died
Feb 22 The parish coroner
said the death was of natural
causes

OSWALDWASNAMEDby
the Warren Commission as
the lone assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy in Dallas on
Nov 22 1963Twodays later
Oswald was shot and killed
in Dallas jail basement by
nightclub owner Jack Ruby
Rubydied of cancer this year

In another development in
the case an JIniver
say lao fessor criticized

Garrison as being "publicity
drunk ifii:is-iu.I s,tigationin
to the assassination

In a speech at Tempe
Ariz Sir Arthur Goodhart
editor of the Law Quarterly
Review noted "There has
been a lot of talk about trial
by newspapers but that isn't
true in this case The news
papers must publish what the
district attorney says

"This is an example of
trial by the district attorney
which is the most unfortunate
feature of the Americancrimi
nal law system.

Goodhart also said the Eu
ropean press has distorted the
significance of the New Or
leans probe by giving it
prominent display and print
ing the crildests eculatin~~ythe probe
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THE $1-YEAR-OLDShawis
the un.y person whohas been
arrested by Garrison's office
sift the pwpiwEgan late
last ear
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P.:.:mperty
Refltsed

_ A tbree-judgel.7 panel the panel over for trial

-=today rejected a battery shaw bookedwith criminal In motions filed today the
;of motions alert Piz actor conspiracy in the depth of defense sought to have the

11 Ef .sit John F Kennedy hearing axe single
facts a preliminary hearing criminal district judge instead

isdudult ow e u
'"7 disbanded tither be c

which
at bound
he could

own
e
court

three to
reporter
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g their
old 1

in
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inspect and reclaim property
seized from his lame March
1 ender a search warrant

In the motion to set aside
'the three-judgepanel the de
fense asked

THE PANEL consisting of 1 That the order setting
senior Judge Bernard J Bag tip the panel be recalled_'.T

'rescinded and set aside
ert and Judges Matthew S 2 That tomorrow bearingBraniff a n d Malcolm V be presided over by a singleO
three

'l.ttwned down all agemotions mite 2 That the three-judgecourtstage for a dramatic show
down tomorrow be faced in contravention of

beginning at
10:30a m the constitutionalrights of the

.defendant and thus sal and
void

As an alternative in the
event the other requests are
denied the defense asked that
all the judges serving be
chosen by lot from the eight
judge Criminal District Court
and that the defendant have
three judges at every phase
of the prosecution

Shaw's attorneys contended
that the court reporter was
needed because the defendant
has not been informed as to
the date of the conspiracyhe
is allegedto have participated
in the ih.a.s the conspira
tors the names of witnesses
on behalfof the state nor any
of the informationrequestedin
an applicationfor particulars
denied by the court last week

THEY SAID THE official
transcript of the hearingwould
be made available to them too
late to assist in the defense

The motion to inspect the
property the motionsaid was
filed because the court never
ruled on a similar earlier oral
request The attorneys said
Judge Bagert promisedto rule
within 48 hours at the March
S hearing but never did

The defense contends that
the property seized from
Shaw's apartment is not rele
vent to the case and should
be returned

Shaw's attorneys argued
that the three-judge panel is
unprecedented and has no
basis in law They said that
if this case is handled that
way manta should
get the same treatment in the
future

row's bearing and to inspect
and reclaim property 'seized
from Shaw when he wr.aa~dar
reste -hhrch 1 a.++~

Judge Bagert said all dedi
siaas an+ritiinge by the panel
in the hearing would be by
majority vote but he said it
willnot he announcedwhether
the vote was 3-0 or 24 All
rulings will be issued by the
senior jud;e Bagert

Judge Bagert said that he
was turning down the motion
for return of property be
cause tomorrow's hearing is
imminent and will clear the
air He said the defense's
court reporter is unnecessary
because "we will stop the pro
ceedings at any time to have
testimony read back.

Shaw was arrested March
1 by investigators for Dist
Atty Jim Garrisonand booked
with criminal conspiracy in
the death of the late president
Kennedy wits shot to death
in Dallas Nov 22 f1263Gar
rison maintains that there was
a New Orleans-based con
spiracy leading to his death
Shaw has denied all connect
tiara with such a conspiracy

Today's motions were filed
by F Irvin Dymond Edward
F Wegrtaanptand William
Wegmann attorneysfor Shaw
Shaw is a former managing
director of the International
Trade Mart

The three mottoes filed by
Shaw's attorneys are

r.That the order ofSe court
in arranging a three-judge
peel to handle tauerrew's
bearing be set aside

That the defense be ad
ded In age its o re
porter

__ TM_tShawbe permittedto

They specificallychallenged
Rule II of the rules of the
Criminal .District Court as
unconstitutronat under Lou
isiana basic law It permits
a judge to appoint two others
to assist him

TODAY'S LEGAL maneu
vering was a prelude to to
morrow's preliminaryhearing
In the conspiracy case at
which Garrison has indicated
he will produce an informant
who can place the conspira

I tors together
THE PURPOSEOF tomnr

row's hearing is to decide
whether Garrison's officehas
enough evidence to warrant
bringing Shaw to trial

Tomorrcu's hearing willcli
max months of investigation
by the district attorney's of

fice and speculation by al
international corps of news
men on the sag case

Garrison who has seldom
appeared in court to try a
case since taking office is
expected to handle the prose
cution

THE 54-YEAR-OLDShawis
the only person whohas been
arrested by Garrison's office
since the probe began late
last year

He was arrested by the
DA's office March 1 and re
leased that night on $10,000
bond Shaw has denied any
guilt in the alleged conspir
acy and has stated that he
never met Lee Harvey Os
wald or David W Ferrie

Ferrie called a key figure
in the case by Garrison died
Feb 22 The parish coroner
said the death was of natural
causes

OSW.ALDWAS NAMEDby
the Warren Commission as
the lone assassin of Presi
dent Kennedy in Dallas on
Nov 22 1963Twodays later
Oswald war .::t. nd killed
in Dallas jail basement by
nightclub owner Jack Ruby
Rubydied of cancer this year

In another development in
the case an Oxford Univer
sity law emus c itic zed
Garrison

in his ins ."pmtdrunk lion
to the assassination

In a speech M Tempe
Ariz. Sir Arthur Goodhart
editor of the Law Quarterly
Review noted "There has
been a lot of talk about trial
by newspapers but that isn't
true in this case The news
papers must publish what the
district attorney says

"This is an example of
trial by the district
which is the most unfortunate
feature of the Americancrimi
nal law system.

Goodhart also said the Eu
ropean press has distortedthe
significance of the New Or
leans p by giving it
prominent disp a and print
ing the wildestspeculationson
the probe



CLAY L SHAW left is accompanied
byhissaattarae e.EDWARD WEGMANN as he arrives

rim

.not Courts building for a motions h g today

as is

RAYMON CUMi!NGS former Dallas cab driver

prepares to shake hands with a Kenner city mar

shal who met him
hat

New Orleans
as said he drove ni~,eet~arvep

Airport Cummir.

Oswald and.Da'.id Ferrie to Jack RuhXs night club

in 19rr--"
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viewed in the context of a
trial in progress in whichthe
jurors ez to all
printed and broadcast stories
about the case Moreover the
quoted statement cannot be
divorced from other pertinent good that can flow from the
comments in the same case actions of responsible report

"A responsible press has ers and their employers The
always been regarded as the burden of preventing the die
handmaidenof effective judi semination of prejudicial ma
cial administration especial terial properiyirr 4 t s with
ly in the criminal field Its those persons enumerated in
functionin this regard is doe the first sentence of Article
unseated by an impressive 8 of our prior order and not
record of service over sev with the news media them

rage of justice by abjedhng
the police proseceters

.as a "Roman holiday such
and

.dto Shop
judicial proc'6!0ree''exteasive

.as
path

the
v
trial

Ladstc
described

S Cp public scrutiny and criticism

.15071519(1966) we are sat This curt has therefore

.isfied that the requirements been unwilling to place any

.of justice do not extend as direct limitations on the free

.far as Article 8 may mug dote traditionally exercised

.gent In particular we real by the news media .. (U

.ize that the Supreme Court's S Ct 1515-1516

.observationin Sheppard that We are also influenced by

."reporters who wrote or other factors We cannot iso
broadcasted prejudicial late the community from re
 stores could have been ports by national and inter
warned as to the impropriety national news sources we
of published material not in cannot undowhat has already
.troducedin the proceedings been said by parties to these
 (86 S Ct 1522) most be proceedings e o u n s e I and

others the very nature of the
proceedings makes it impos
sible to determine when if
ever.they will be brought to
a conclusion and we do not
wish to eliminate the positive

t(iirr.sew s *

`-rr * t> der tt
N fs& 1

the i-tngrt and ern is t t
it i t 'he d nest, tells
sluts' fuel events dtfi.3
v -ate that c lr confich ""ehis
berm misp'a ed our rir'i"er
orders will irifled th:. f c

We are further per-ended
that the previsionsof Article
9 of or prier order m:'ke no
contributionto the endsof the
orderly administrationof jus
tice and eateeediaglyrepeal

I said article

tence of Article 8 of our
earlier order with the admon
ition that the court will not
eoitata to Impose such fur

ptistrsints'"a done
er _ .
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rCour1-..Eases

News Curbs at

Shaw Hearing

The CriminalDistrict Court
today liberalized rules which
will govern the news media
spectators witnesses and in
terested parties attending the
bearing for Clay L Shaw to
morrow

Tice court withdrew a pro
vision of the rules which
would have prevented news
media from reporting any
thing except that which hap

4I
pened in the courtroom

Article lx which dealt with

4

release by news-mediaof any
transcript of proceedingsurn
to such time as is determined
by the court was stricken
from the guidelines

1
THE REVISED sections

low
It has been brought to the

attenti:mof the court that our
previous order and particu oral centuries The press selves
lady Article 9 thereof may does not simply publish io
be open to construction as formation abuttrifis but I ACCORDINGLYwe hearbysonable .b

ong
unre

seas media bur  guards againt ThF"miscar repeal all but the first
see-the ._  dens

mechanically (as in E G.
:the pei3dngof networkbroad
iatts by l u a stations) and

wlpl
e

!tc..Tiatis
lib
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BULLETIN

Attorneysfnr Clay L Shaw today failed fn a bid to get
a single judge rather than a three judge panel for tomor
row's preliminary hearing on the conspiracy accusation
against Shaw The panel today overruled a defense mo
lten that it disbandand return the matter to a singlejudge

Attorneys for Clay L Shaw today challenged the
three-judge panel set up to handle tomorrow's pre
liminary hearing on the charge that Shaw participat
ed in a 'onspiracy to kill President John F Kennedy

Shaw's attorneys asked that the pairet''Ibe set
aside and that a single
judge hear the case
They contended the
three-judge procedure is
unconstitutionaL

In motions filed shortly be
-fore noun today they also
asked that they be allowedto
bring their nwn court reporter
into tomorrow's hearing and
that progertret3zrti11 Shaw's
homebe returned to him

THE PPkNEL 5t it now is
constituted consists of three
judgesof the CriminalDistrict
Court Senior Judge Bernard
J Bagert and Judges Mat
thew S Braniff and Malcolm
V O'Hara_

Shaw was arrested March
1 by investigators for Dist
Atty Tun Garrisonand booked
with erimbsat-esenspiracy in
the death of the late president
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Kennedy was shot to death
in Dallas Nnv 22 1?433Gar
rison maintainsthat ere was
a New Orleans-based con
spiracy leading to his death
Shaw has denied all connec
tion with such a cotrpiracy

Today's motions were filed
by F Irvin Dymond Edward
F Wegmann and William
Wegmann attorneys for Shaw
Shaw is a former managirg
director of the International
Trade Mart

The three motions filed by
Shaw's attorneys are

.That the order of the court
in arranging a three-judge
panel to handle tomorrow's
hearing be set aside

That the defense he enti
tled to use its own court re
porter

.That Shawbe permittedI
inspect and reclaim property
seized from his home March
1 under a search warrant

In the motion to set aside
the three-judgepanel the de
tense asked

1 That the order setting

up the panel be recalled
rescinded wtthsaet side

That tomorrow's hearing
be presided over by a single
judge

That the three-judgecourt
be found hi contraventionof
the constitutionalrights of the
defendant and thus null and
void

As an alternative in the
event the other requests are
denied the defense asked that
all the judges serving be
chosen by lot from the eight
judge CriminalDistrict Court
and that the defendant have
three judges at every phase
of the prosecution

Shaw's attorneys contended
that the court reporter was
needed because the defendant
has not Wt informed as to
the date triLP''ma,..spiracyhe_



t

isis allegedto have participated
la the names_of the conspira
tors the witnesses
on bebglfof the state nor any
of the informationreqOestedin
an application for particulars
denied by the court last week

THEY SAID THE official
transcript of the hearingwould
be made available to them too
late to assist in the defense

The motion to inspect the
property the motionsaid was
filed because the court never
ruled on a similar earlier oral
request The attorneys said
Judge Bagert promisedto rule
within 48 hours at the March
8 hearing but never did

The defense contends that
the property seized from
Shaw's apartment is not rele
vent to the case and should
be returned

Shaw's attorneys argued
that the three-judge panel is
unprecedented and has no
basis in law They said that
if this case Is,4aL.,dled that
way all defendants should
get the same treatment in the
future

They specificallychallenged
Rule II of the rules of the
Criminal District Court as
unconstitutional under Lou
'iana basic law R permits
a judge to appoint two others
to assist him

Judge Bagert senior judge
of the court named Judges
O'Hara and Braniff to sit
with him on the case

TODAY'S LEGAL maneu
vering was a prelude to to
morrnw's preliminary hearing
in the conspiracy case at
which Garrison has indicated
he Kill produce an informant
who can place the conspira
tors together

THE PURPOSEOF tomor
row's hearing is to decide
whether Garrison's office has
enough evidence to warrant
bringing Shaw to trial

Tomorrow'shearing willdi
maa months of investigation
by the district attorney's of
fice and speeli by an
international corps news
men on the puzzlingcase

Garrison who has seldom
appeared a rnn to try a
case since ng office is
expected to handle the prose
cution

THE 54-YEAR-OLDShawis
the only person who has been
arrested by Garrison's office
since the probe began late
last year

He was arrested by the
DA's office March I and re
leased that night on $10.000
bond Shaw has denied any
guilt in the alleged conspir
acy and has stated that he
never met Lee Harvey Os
wald or David W Ferrie

Ferrie called a key figure
in the case by Garrison died
Feb 22 The parish coroner
said the death was of natural
causes

OSWALDWASNAMEDby
the Warren Commission as
the lone asses--f Presi
dent Kennedy in Dallas on
Nov 22 1963Twodays later
Oswald was shot and killed
in Dallas jail basement by
nightclub owner Jack Ruby
Rubydied of cancer this year

In another development in
the case an Oxford Univer
sity lace professor criticized
Garrison as being "publicity
drunk' in his investigationin
to the assassination

In a speech at Tempe
Ariz. Sir Arthur Goodhart
editor of the Law Quarterly
Review noted "There has
been a lot of talk about trial
by newspapers but that isn't
true in this case The news

! papers must publish what the
district attorney says

"This is an .example of
trial by the district attorney

*whichis the most unfortunate
feature of the Americancrimi
nal law system.

Goodhart also said the Eu
ropean press has distortedthe
significance of the New Or
leans probe iving it
prominent display alprint
ing the wildestspeculationson
the probe
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!
'--ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFORMATION CONCERNING

RE NEW ORLEANS TELETYPE MARCH SIXTEEN INSTANT NEW

ORLEANS AIRTEL AND LHM FEBRUARY TWENTYONE SIXTYSEVEN AND

NEW ORLEANS AIRTEL FEBRUARY TWENTYTHREE SIXTYSEVEN

RE SUBPOENAES ISSUED BY ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY

RED COMET EDITION NEW ORLEANS STATES ITEM NEWSPAPER OF

MARCH SIXTEEN INSTANT REPORTED TWO NEW SUBPOENAES WERE

ISSUED TODAY BY THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY IN CONNECTION

WITH DA JIM GARRISON'S PROBE OF THE ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT

KENNEDY

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT SUBPOENAES HAD BEEN ISSUED TO

JEFFERSON PARISH ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY DEAN~.AANDREWS JR.

WHO HAS PREVIOUSLY TESTIFIED N T IS CASE AND ANOTHER WENT

TO A MAN IDENTIFIED AS GORDO ~I OVELLE WHOSE ADDRESS WAS

4
At

6, /0 ''!
LISTED AS THE JAMAICAN INN

33
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END PAGE ONE
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PAGE TWO

NO 89.69

THE INDIVIDUAL IDENTIFIED ABOVE AS

HO VOLUNTARILY FURNISHED INFORMATION CONCERNING

INSTANT MATTER ON FEBRUARY TWENTY AND TWENTYONE SIXTYSEVEN

WHICH IS SET FORTH IN NEW ORLEANS LHM DATED FEBRUARY TWENTYONE

SIXTYSEVEN AND NEW ORLEANS AIRTEL DATED FEBRUARY TWENTYTHREE

SIXTYSEVEN

END
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FBI WASH DC

THIRTEEN SIXTYSEVEN RUSSO WAS UNABLE TO FURNISH

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

CRIMINAL COURT IT WAS REPORTED THAT DEFENSE QUESTIONING BROUGHT

OUT ADMISSION BY RUSSO THAT HE HAD BEEN HYPNOTIZED RY DR

ESMOND.,FATTER ON THREE OCCASIONS BETWEEN FEBRUARY TWENTYFOUR

TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE

CONCERNING

REMYTELS MARCH SIXTEEN INSTANT

RE MORNING SESSION OF HEARING MARCH SIXTEEN SIXTYSEVEN

RADIO AND TV NEWS BROADCASTERS REPORTED AT ELEVEN THIRTY

A.M INSTANT THAT PERRY RAY RUSSO WAS AGAIN UNT)ER DEFENSE

QUESTIONING IN CONNECTION WITH THE HEARING IN ORLEANS PARISH

TO MARCH

/
SPECIFIC DATES OF THE HYPNOSES

..Rtp.4
/o9o&O L/ /6

DR FATTER HAS BEEN SUPOENAED AS A STATE WITNESS IN
THI,SS j we

MATTER

~t

DEFENSE ALSO ASKED RUSSO IF HE HAD ONCE TRIED TO JUMP OUT

OF A WINDOW AT THE CHARLES J COLTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL IN NEW

ORLEANS AND RUSSO DENIED THIS AND ALSO DENIED EVER HAVING

FEDERALBUREAUOfINVEST131TIO11
U S DEPARTMENTOFWUS'I':E

COMMUNICATIONSECIIon

MAR 161967
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ATTEMPTED SUICIDE

DE NDREWS JR. ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY FROM JEFFERSON

PARISH LOUISIANA TESTIFIED BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH GRPND JURY

INSTANT DATE IN ANSWER TO A S9POENA BUT DECLINED TO FURNISH ON

RADIO AND TV INTERVIEW ANY OF HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE GRAND JURY

REPORTERS ADVISED THAT FRANK LANGRIDGE DISTRICT ATTORNEY OF

JEFFERSON PARISH HAD)) ANNOUNCED THAT ANDREWS WAS BEING RELIEVED

OF HIS DUTIES WITH THE DISTRICT ATTORNEYS OFFICE UNTIL SUCH TIME

AS THE GARRISON PROBE MATTER HAS BEEN RESOLVED
5

TV REPORTERS OUTSIDE ORLEANI PARISH CRIMINAL COURT BUILDING

AT TWELVE FORTY P.M INSTANT DATE ADVISED THAT INSTANT HEARING

HAD BEEN RECESSED FOR LUNCH UNTIL TWO P.M

REPORTERS CITED THE FOLLOWING PERTINENT TESSTIMONY OF RUCSO

RUSSO ADMITTED SEEING OSWALD CLEAN SHAVEN AND WELL DRESSED

IN EARLY OCTOBER NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE AT A TIME WHEN OSWALD WAS

LEAVING FOR HOUSTON TEXAS IN ANSWER TO CROSS EXAMINATION

RUSSA DID NOT RECOGNIZE OSWALD FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BECAUSE HE

ONLY SAW OSWALD FOR APPROXIMATELY EIGHT TO TEN MINUTES AT THE

END PAGE TWO

I r .
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RESIDENCE OF DAVE FERRIE WHEN OSWALD WAS DEPARTING FOR HOUSTON
A

#USSO
IN RESPONSE TO CROSS EXAMINATION EXAMINED PHOTOS

TAKEN OF THE INTERIOR OF FERRIE'S APPARTMENT AFTER FERRIE'S

DEATH AND POINTED OUT THE POSITIONS IN THE ROOMS TAKEN BY FERRIE

CLAY BERTRAND OSWALD AND HIMSELF ON THE OCCASION WHEN THE ALLEGED

PLOT WAS DISCUSSED

RUSSO DENIED MAKING AND CONTRIBUTION WHILE THE PLOT WAS BEING

DISCUSSED

THE PRESIDING JUDGES AT THE HEARING ARE REPORTEDLY DISCUSSING

THE POSSIBILITY OF HOLDING NIGHT SESSION IN VIEW OF THE SLOW

PROGRESS CURRENTLY BEING MADE IN INTERROGATION OF WITNESSES

END
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FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

r\
SUBJECT ._ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT

JOHN FITZGERLD KENNEDY
DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING

J

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are articles

appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning the
assassination of President KENNEDY

r
Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one

copy each of these articles

Bureau (Encl 15
1 Dallas {89-43) (EhA 15)
1 Miami (Encl 15)
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i PERJURY COUN

NOVELFACESQUESTIONS
Novel 29 owner of the Ja

maican Village Bar at 800 N
Rampart said as he was enter

iy
mg the jury room that Garrison

lwanted to qutrstuus ii about
by District Attorney Jim
Garrison's aides In relation

1961events involvingCuban
exile leader Sergio Arcacha
Smith tom-=

No v e l and his attorneys
Eddie L S a p i r and Steve
Plotkin entered the building
shortly after the Grand Jury
returned from lunch bat did
not go before the body im
mediately
WhenAndrewsappeared at 9

a m he was alone This was
in contrast to h i s previous
grand j i r f appearance whet

he was accompaniedby his at
torney SamrMonLZelden

Askedwhy he was subpenaed
this time he answered tersely
"I wish I knew. He appeared
before the Grand Jury when it
first took up the case a week
ago

Novelsaid "I think Mr Gar
rison wants to know something
about activities during 1961
whichare related to Mr Sergio
Arcacha Smith.

Arcacha lived in NewOrleans
during 1961and was leader of
an anti-Castro Cuban organiza
tion knownas the Cuban Demo
cratic RevolutionaryFront Hei
reportedly was training men!
here to participate in an inva
sion of Cuba 1

MOVEDTOHOUSTON
Arcati'naintived to Houstonin

1962and was living there at the
time of the Dallasassassination
He moved to Dallas some time
later and has been living there
for three years

Members of Garrison's staff
sought to question Arcacha in
Dallas but he would not agree
to be questionedexcept in pres
ence of Dallas authorities Gar
rison's men refused to question
Arcacha under those conditions

Novelsaid of Clay L Shaw
whohas been accusedby Gar
rison of conspiring to murder
the President that "I know
him but not as related to this
thing.
He said he never knew Lee

Harvey Oswald and does not
know Perry Raymond Russo
who testified he overheard
David W Ferrie Oswald and
Shaw plottingto kill Kennedy

Nov said he knew Ferrie
"indirectly
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esnspirac~t here was sus

pended as as assistant to
District Attorney Frank H
Langridge in Jefferson 1
Langridge said the suspension

was not an indication that An
drews had done any wrong but
that he had brought notorietyto
the DA'soffice in Jefferson

i Andrews has told Garrison's!
office that he had formerly
handled minor legal matters for
Lee Harvey Oswald named by
the Warren Commissionas
President Kennedy's slayer

TEXT OF iNDICTIIlENT
The text of the indictmentre

AN A
be

ANDREWSJR
turned bythe jury said

DE "The grand jurors of the

ANDREWS FACES
p~~

of
and

duly !far
paneled and sworn in and for
the body of the Parish of Or

T
leans in the name and by the
authority of the said state
uponthis oath present that one
Dean A AndrewsJr. late of

',maiden
in Garrison In the Parish of Orleans on the

quiry in Murder Plot sixteenth day of March in the

.(._f year of our Lord one thous

P

and nine hundred sixty-sev
i m

0o
his

d[et+fs.
position

Jr
as

sus
an en with force and arms in the

',assistant tifusmf Parish dis Parish of Orleans aforesaid

{triet attorney Thursday morn and within the jurisdiction of

ing was later indicted by 'the the CriminalDistrictCourt for

!Orleans Parish Grand Jury ,for the Parish of Orleans appear

i,paiurY ed as a %Mets-Adore the

He arrived at Parish Prison wand jury of theParish (4
!at 9:40 p in accompaniedby Orleans and then and there
a bondsman and was booked did wilfully a n~d unlawfully
under a perjury charge At commit peril y.'tb that the
9:45 p in he signed a $1,0000 said Dean It AndrewsJr. did
bond furnishedthroughSummit testify falsely under oath`
Fidelity and Surety Company which testimony and state

i;and was then released to await meats the said Dean A An

$trial drew Jr. then and there well
.Andrews44 who appeared knew were false and untrue

.under subpena to testify and all of whichwere related

.tiThursday morning before the to matters material to the is
.Grand jury for the sew sae and question under
time I connectionwith as ligation to wit a conspiracy
.alleged plot to assassinate to murder John F Kennedy
.President John F Kennedy Before entering the Grand
.did testify falsely under Jury room Thursday Andrews

{ ontti aoeondai to the Mid !told reporters that GordonNov
lei another man summonedbe

Mu Grand Jury returned the 'fore the jury was a "good
indictment to Criminal District Ifriend and "client of his

t Chart Judge Thomas N Brats
no Jr at about $ p m Judge
Brahney set Andrews bond at
~1,000



A freedanc i it Ferrie died
Feb 32 willie under investiga
tion inconnectionwith the Gar
rison

MAKESEQUIPMENT
Novel said he also owns an

electronicscompanyand manu-Ifactures "a n t i -surveillance
equipment.

Novelaroused the curiosity
of Metairie residents in 1962

I when he was making a flight
test of as 1E-foothelium-filled
balloon Neighborssaw a mys
terious lighted object in the
air over Metairie and began
telephoningthe newspaper to
find out what it was Novel
was testing a balloon which
employeda flickeringfluores
cent light system
In September 1963 Novel

was mentioned in the news
when he was a robbery victim

i He was beaten unconsciousand
robbed as he prepared to enter
his car in a Chartresst parking
lot He was attacked by five
men

A third person appearing be-ffore the Q* v Thursdayfmorningwas a youngman who

entified
himself as %m u

ij lay He said he was not
un-11111er subpena but was asked to

appear by assistant DA John!
Volz

Andrews connectionwith the
case stems from an occurrence
a few days alter Kennedywas
killedin Dallason Nov 1 19t3

Andrews told the Wa r r e n
Commissioninvestigating t h e
case that he was contacted by
a "Clay Bertrand who

askedhim to defendOswald
Garrison contends that Ber

trand is an alias used by Shaw,
former managing director of!
the International Trade Mart
who faces conspiracy charges
in the President's death Shaw
denies the charges

Andrews says he does not!
know whether Bertrand and
Shaw are one and the same
He has refusedei ,ta a lief
detector test

Whenthe grand jury took up

the investigationlast week the
only other witness subpenaed
was Mrs Josephine Hug whoworkedfor Shawwhenhe head
ed the InternationalTrade Mart
staff

After Aered the
jury room a secretary from!
Garrison's office walked up toil
the deputy sheriff guarding the
door and asked if assistant DAI
Richard V Burns was in the
room She added "Give him
these when the door opens
please Hewantedthem as soon)
as possible.

She handed over a dozen or
so copies of a mimeographedsheet of papers The documentswere headed "Testimony oft
Dean AndrewsJr. Each copy
appeared to be about 15 pages
thick

Andrewswas questioneduntil
11:30a.m and was rushed by
reporters as he left the build
ing Andrews was evasive in
his answers to all questions
however



DEANANDREWS
Phil&

Andrews Free

On Bond After

Indictment

Dean Andrews the jive
talking lawyer who told the
Warren CommissionLee Har
vey Oswald visited his office
several times in 1963 was
free under $1,000bond today
after being indicted for al
leged perjury :.---

The Orleans Parish Grand
Jury returned the indictment
yesterday charging that An
drews testified "falsely under
oath in the probe of an al
leged conspiracy to murder
President John F Kennedy

The indictmentcame as a
three-judge criminal district
court

day
wound

priliiminarythird
heating which will decide if
District Attorney Jim Garri
son has enough evidence to
hold Clay Shaw for trial on
a conspiracycharge

A FEW HOURSbefore his
indictment Andrewswas sus
pended fro mhis post as an
assistant Jefferson Parish dis
trict attorney Frank Lan
gridge the district attorney
said Andrews bad brought
notoriety to the 't r othi e

i
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The indictment said An
drews

iff e r j u r y
"wilfully and unlawfully by
testifyingunder oath to state
ments he "well knew were
false and untrue and all of
which were related to mat
ters . under investigation
to wit a conspiracy to mur
der John F Kennedy.

ANDREWSSAIDHE wasn't
surprised by the indictment
"I laid 8 to 5 on it and I will

pick the money up, he told
a newsman

The rolypoly attorney
wearing dark glasses as he
constantlydoes-appeared be
fore the grand jury for the
second time yesterday morn
ing to testify in the assassi
nation probe

The grand jury returned the
indictment to Criminal Judge
ThomasM BrahneyJr about
6 p.m Andrews accompanied
by a bondsman an iced at `

Parish ^tt 9:40 p.m
and was bookedon the perju
ry charge Bond was fur
nished by Summit Fidelity
and Surety Co

ASKED IF HE had made
any false statements Andrews
replied "Absolutely not I
testified as I could to the best
of my knowledge Apparent
ly there is a conflictof opin
ion as to what I testified
about.

He said be had "no knowl
edge of an alleged plot
hatched in New Orleans to
assassinate the President

"Why were you broughtinto
*the investigation an inter
"viewer asked

'HAT'S A GOOD dues
:don, be said "Apparently
they seem to feel that I have
.a key that can unlockcertain
;locks I don't even know
where the locks are.

Besides telling the Warren
*Commissionthat Oswaldcame
*to his NewOrleans law office
:several times Andrews testi
Ified that rigt after the as

isassina received a tole
.phone call et'a voice I
'recognized as Clay Bertrand



i

:asked me if I wouldgo .
.wherever it.-P.2 'het this boy
*Oswald) was being held and
'defend him.

Garrison has charged that
:ClayBertrand is an alias used
:by Shaw and that Shaw Os
wald an David W Ferric who
died last month conspired to
kill the President

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionhe didn't believe

;Oswald shot Kennedy
f "I KNOW good and well
,he did not, be testified

With that weapon be could
not have been capable of
-making three controlledshots
:in that short time... This
boy could have connived the
:deal but I thinkhe is a patsy
:Somebodyelse pulled the trig
:jer.

Andrews served as an ord
:nancemanin the Navy He re
ceived his law degree from

,LoyolaUniversityand is mar
tried and the father of several
:children

He had been an assistant
PA in Jefferson about three

ears

BEFORE ENTERING the
Grand Jury room yesterday

.Andrews told reporters that
Gordon Novel another wit

.ness summed to testify was
'a "good friend and "client
:of his

Novel 29-year-oldowner of
:the Jamaican Village Bar at
"000N Rampart said Garri
:sen wanted to question him
about Cuban exile leader Ser
'gio Arcacha Smith

"I thick Mr Garrison wants
to know something about ac
-tivities during 1961which are
:relted to Mr Sergio Arcacha
:Smith, he sal

ARCACHALIVED in New
Orleans dry l and was
leader of an anti-Castro Cu
ban organizationknownas the
Cuban Democratic Revolu
tionary Front He reportedly
was training men here for an
Invasion of Cuba

Arcacha moved to Houston
in 1962and was living there
when the President was killed
He has been in Dallas the
past three years

Garri son's investigators
tried to question the Cuban
but Arcacha refused to coop
erate unless Dallas authorities
pat in Garrison's men would
pot stand for this

Novel said he knows Shaw
"but not as related to this
thing (the current probe).
He addtd that he only knew
Feme "ind'uc'=. , nanddid
not knowOswaldat ail
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UNITED STATES GO% ENT

Memorandum

Ur

( )&RTMENT OF Jl

DATE March 13

129-11

SUBJECT:(
Assassination of President John F Kennedy
Warren Commission Records

This is in response to your February 24
memorandum regarding public disclosure of 55 pages
of Warren Commission Document No 75 which have
been excluded from public disclosure under guide
lines approved by McGeorge Bundy Special Assistant
to the President Your memo states that the Bureau
has no objection to public disclosure of these pages

We understand that in addition to these 55

pages there are another approximately 50 pages of
Commission Document No 75 which have been excluded

efrom public disclosure under the same guidelines
We would appreciate your advising us whether the
Bureau has any objection to public disclosure of

these remaining pages

Further it is requested that the Bureau
furnish to the Department copies of all FBI investi

gative reports (except Commission Document No 75 and

except information which has been furnished in the
series of me os beginning about February 20 1967)
which relateLto the investigation now being "oaducted

by New Orleans District Attorney Garrison oi~e)to any
alleged New Orleans area plot to assassinate President

Kennedy

For such assistance as it may be there is 0--.0 -

attached a list of the names which have been noted
~~ by the Department as having been mentioned in 9 MAR 22 5967

connection with the Garrison investigation

J , i
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List of Names of Persons Connected with the
New Orleans Investigation

Andrews Dean Adams Jr
:-nister W Guy Jr. i-4
eaubuoef Alvin Roland

:ertrand Clay -

/Blackmon Andrew

ringuier Carlos Jose e

Coffey Melvin Stacey
Cummingsl Raymon

auenhauer J B !

41David W Hardy 0

.00rerrie David William
'

Lawrence
.arrison James /

../Gill W G Wray
,

aongora Pascual nrique uedolo

onzales Manue arcia

15ould Clay
Gur William Ion 11

A:~
ug Josephine I ,

.,,.von Louis

)<Lewallen James R I , 1

,:,;kewis David Franklin Jr

;;;./Marachini
Dante

lartens Layton Patrick

deyartin
Jack S I r 0, ,,. v

Oswald Lee Harvey A o

:*lZuiroga, Carlos

.00BIley...AReilly) William B.

-I"Russo Perry Raymond
antoine Robert Milton

eeling Melvin
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March 16 1967
1 Mr Sullivan
1 Yr Branigan
1 Mr Raupach
1 Mr Lenihan

reference is made to your letter dated !larch 13
1967 in captioned matter your reference 12P-11c

la easS.CtiOn vltle your ioqmiry concermlag Commis.
sloe Document Number 75 your attention is directed to our
latter of ingest 10 19630 entitled "P*blic Disclosure of
Marren Coumiselon Records. Attaebod to our letter of

Aogust 10 1965 was a weeoraadum dated Auroet 10 19630
'Mich set forth the results of our revive of material available!
at the Mttlboal Archives is connection with the Warren Comfit.
Rion Report Page eleven of this list set forth the exact

~set Commission Docu000t Number 75 which were to be
*minded from the public domain Also sot forth were the

guidelines 'hick were applicable to the pages which were to

mbe ezeludod !eau public review
..r

Our basic poritloa concerning the public diseloruro
of material emanative !roe this Dareau in connection with
our investigations of events relating to the assassination ii

...of President John F gomedy was expressed in our letter to

.you of February 15 1)E and was repeated in our letter of

-August 10 1963 You were teamed that it was our view that
he fisal decision as to the public disclosure of the material s

'Iu question rests with the Depurtmoot of Justice

In accordance with your request we will disoeoinsto

\JJrto you on an immediate basis as we have been doing data

relating to the investigation of the assassination sow being 8
conducted by Mew Orleans District Attorney Janes C Carrime

\



2
MAILROOMD Tt:.LET'tPtUNITC.:3

The Attorney General

Tour !Meet to he furnished all Tll investigative reports
concerning say alleged Taw Orleans area plot to assassinate

President Monody will neconsitate a voluminous tile reVieW

by this Bureau Throughout the course of our investitstlen
of the assassination of the late President Eennedy Ve

received a voluminous amber of allegations indicating there

vas 11 'let by someone to asesssibats President NOmmedy We

are reviewing OW tiles In order $0 respond to Pear request
and at the earliest possible date vs will furnish to you

copies of all Pal investigative reports of the material is

question

1 w The topity Attorney General

1 0 Mr Prod N Winsome Jr
Assistant Attorney General

1 41PMr Mir*ld Barefoot Sanders Jr
Assistant Attorney Cameral

Itr J Walter Teasley
Assistant Attorney Mama

NOTE See memorandum Er W A Branigan to Ir W C

'Sullivan captioned same as above dated 3/14/67 prepared

by REL:kmg
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TO-'bIRECTOR 62-109060 AND DALLAS

FROM W ORLEANS .9-69 3P

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY DALLAS

TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

I
CONCERNING

REMYTEL MARCH SEVENTEEN INSTANT

RE ACTION RY ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY

SHORTLY AFTER EIGHT A.M INSTANT DATE WDSU RADIO BEGAN TO

PLAY VARIOUS EXCERPTS FROM A TAPED INTERVIEW OF DEAN ANDREWS JP

FOLLOWING HIS INDICTMENT AND RELEASE ON BOND IN THE LATE EVENING

HOURS OF MARCH SIXTEEN LAST EXCERPTS ARE AS FOLLOWS

P
ANDREWS SAID "WELL AS YOU KNOW DISTRICT ATTORNEY GARRISON

HAS UNDER INVESTIGATION AN ALLEGED PLOT 'MAT STARTED }ERE IN NEW

REC 25 te (t 4'7 3 (e

ORLEANS TO ASSASSINATE THE LATE JOHN F NMEDY I HAVE NO

KNOWLEDGE OF SUCH.A PLOT I KNOW NO PEOPLE IN IT APPARENTLY
MAR 1367

PEOPLE SEEM TO FEEL I HAVE A KEY THAT SHOULD UNLOCK CERTAIN
W

LOCKS I DON'T EVEN KNOW WHERE THE LOCKS ARE.

REPORTER ASKED ANDREWS IF HE THOUGHT A CONSPIRACY DID

EXIST TO WHICH ANDREWS SAID "I DON'T THINK SO NOW I'M NOT SAYING

A CONSPIRACY IN RELATION TO MR GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION THAT'S

6 m Oi861?S

r

MR DELOAH FOR THE DIRECTOR



NO ES-69 "

PAGE TWO

HIS PROBLEM IT'S MY ANALYSIS OF THE WARREN REPORT AND I DON'T

1MEAN ANYONE TO TAKE OUT OF CONTEXT MY OPINION OF A CONSPIRACY.

TO STATEMENT THAT ANDREWS WAS SAYING PERHAPS GARRISON MIGHT

UNCOVER SOMETHING THE WARREN COMMISSION DOESN'T KNOW ANDREWS

SAID "NO I DIDN'T SAY THAT ACTUALLY 1 SHOULDN'T HAVE ANSWERED

THE QUESTION AT ALL AND BEFORE I"THOUGHT ACCURATELY I BEGAN TO

ANSWER AND NOW TO DOUBLE BACK AND AS THEY SAY BACK HOME CRAWFISH

YOU KNOW PULL UP REALLY I SHOULDN'T HAVE ANSWERED THAT BECAUSE

THAT'S DEROGANTORY TO THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED BY OUR HONORABLE

DISTRICT ATTORNEY THE JOLLY GREEN GIANT.

ANDREWS SAID "WHEN I WAS IN THE HOSPITAL IN HOTEL DIEU IN

SIXTY THREE THE FEEBEES HAD ABOUT THIRTY TO FORTY MEN COMBING

j

THE CITY LOOKING FOR CLAY BERTRAND THEY HAD BEEN ON DUTY

TWENTYFOUR HOURS A DAY FOR SAY THREE OR FOUR DAYS REGIS KENNEDY

it
1 THE AGENT THAT I KNEW CAME TO THE HOSPITAL AS I RECALL I HAD

I TO MAKE A COMMAND DECISION HE SAYS IF YOU SAY SO WE WILL LEAVE

THE MEN IN THE FIELD I SAID REGIS I CAN'T HELP YCU OUT ANY

END PAGE TWO

.~ Via+ "-~" :\ "" ,,,,.



MORE THAN I HAVE DO WHATEVER YOU WAR WRITE WHATEVER YOU

WANT CLOSE THE FILE AND PULL THEM OUT

IN REFERENCE TO ANDREWS STATEMENT CONCERNING THE

FEEEEES AND SPECIAL AGENT REGIS KENNEDY IT IS NOTED ANDREWS

MADE SIMILAR TYPE STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THE WARREN COMMISSION REPORT

VOLUME XI PAGES THREE THREE THREE AND THREE THREE FOUR

END

WBB

FBI WASH DC

P

CO Ma SULLIV
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TO DIRECTOR 152-109060 AND DALLAS

FROM NEW ORLEANS 98.69

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFORMATION CONCERNING

RE NEW ORLEANS TEL MARCH SIXTEEN LAST

RE ACTION BY ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY

THE TIMES PICAYUNE NEWSPAPER DATED MARCH SEVENTEEN

ISIS 'N CARRIES AN ARTICLE WHICH ADVISES THAT DEAN A__

ANDREWS JR. SUSPENDED JEFFERSON PARISH ASSISTANT DISTRICT

ATTORNEY WAS INDICTED BY THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY FOR

PERJURY ON MARCH SIXTEEN LAST ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE

ANDREWS ARRIVED AT PARISH PRISON AT NINE FORTY P.M. MARCH

SIXTEEN LAST ACCOMPANIED BY A BONDSMAN AND WAS BOOKED

UNDER A PERJURY CHARGE IT RELATES THAT AT NINE FORTYFIVE

P.M ANDREWS SIGNED A ONE THOUSAND DOLLAR BOND FURNISHED

THROUGH THE SUMMIT FIDELITY AND SURE
COMPAMY,AND

THEN WAS

RELEASED TO AWAIT TRIAL

END PAGE ONE
Ex114
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PAGE TWO

ACCORDING TO THE ARTICLE THE GRAND JURY IETURNED THE

INDICTMENT TO CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT JUDGE THOMAS M BRAHNEY

JR. AT Al/OUT SIX NM. AND JUDGE BRAHNEY SET ANDREWS BOND

AT ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS

THE TEXT OF THE INDICTMENT RETURNED BY THE JURY SAIC

"THE GRAND JURORS OF THE STATE OF LOUISIANA DULY

IMPANELED AND SWORN IN AND FOR THE BODY OF THE PARISH OF

ORLEANS IN THE NAME AND BY THE AUTHORITY.OF THE SAID STATE

UPON THIS OATH PRESENT THAT ONE DEAN A ANDREWS JR. LATE OF

THE PARISH OF ORLEANS ON THE SIXTEENTH DAY OF MARCH IN THE
f

YEAR OF OUR LORD ONE THOUSAND NINEHUNDRED SIXTYSEVEN

WITH FORCE AND ARMS IN THE
PARI?~

OF ORLEANS AFORESAID AND

WITHIN THE JUSISDICTION OF THE CRIMINAL DICTRICT COURT FOR

THE PARISH OF ORLEANS APPEARED AS A WITNESS BEFOR /THE GRAND

JURY OF THE PARISH OF ORLEANS AND THEN AND THERE DID WILFULLY

i

AND UNLAWFULLY COMMIT PERJURY IN THAT THE SAID DEAN A

ANDREWS JR. DID TESTIFY FALSELY UNDER OATH WHICH TESTIMONY

AND STATEMENTS THE SAID DEAN A ANDREWS JR. THEN AND THERE

END PAGE TWO..
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PAGE THREE NO 98-69

WELL KNEW WERE FALSE AND UNTRUE AND ALL OF WHICH WERE RELATED

TO PWTTERS MATERIAL TO THE ISSUE AND QUESTION UNDER INVESTIGATION

TO WIT A CONSPIRACY TO MURDER JOHN F KENNEDY.

END PAGE THREE...
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1ST WORDS SHD BE RE AFERXXX AFTERNOON

END PAGE FOUR

PAGE FOUR

NO 98-69

IRE AFTERNOON SESSION OF HEARING MARCH SIXTEEN LAST

THE LEAD ARTICLE IN THE TIMES PICAYUNE NEWSPAPER DATED

MARCH SEVENTEEN INSTANT RELATES THE FOLLOWING HIGHLIGHTS

JAMES R LEWALLEN WHO WAS S
UPOENAED

MARCH FIFTEEN LAST

BY THE PROSECUTION WAS NOT CALLED AS A WITNESS LEWALLEN

WAS IDENTIFIED AS A FORMER ROOMMATE OF DAVID FERRIE WHEN THE

TWO LIVED I N KENNER LA

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS ASKED FOR SUBPOENAES FOR MANUEL GARCIA

GONZALES AND JULIO BUZERNO BELIVED TO BE THE TWO SPANISH

SPEAKING MEN THAT RUSSO TESTIFIED WERE AT FERRIE'S APARTMENT

THE NIGHT OF BUT PRIOR TO THE PLOT MEETING

I ~1EW ORLEANS INDICES CONTAIN NO INFORMATION IN THE NAME OF

$
Nom"''

UZ NO WHICH NOW APPEARS TO BE THE CORRECT e

SPELLING I N LIEU OF THE NAME JULIO BACEDO PHONETIC MENTIONED

IN NEW ORLEANS TELETYPE MARCH SIXTEEN LAST

THE DEFENSE ADVISED THE COURT THAI IT HAD LEARNED OF A

)TAPE

RECORDED INTERVIEW MADE WITH RUSSO BY CHARLES E RAY

NEWS_ DIRECTOR WTIX RADIO NEW ORLEANS AND THAT RAY WHO

D PAGES FOUR,,

....`s . -ss T
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NO 98-69

PMGE FIVE

WAS PRESENT IN COURT BE SUBPOENAED TO TESTIFY ON THE

RECORDED INTERVIEW JUDGE GAGER PLACED RAY UNDER A VERBAL

SUBPOENA AND IT WAS INDICATED THAT THE DEFENSE WOULD CALL

I HIM TO TESTIFY LATER ON

NO FILE NO 89-69

END
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TO DI CTOR_(62-109060) AND DALLAS (89-43)

FR NEW ORLEANS (89-69) 2P

cSSS1!AflPN_O!1RESIDENTASJOHN F KENNEDY DALLAS
I:~u~inGF~

TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS
p,rF;cF c1 Di q r)

INFO CONCERNING 00* DALLAS

REMY?f! MARCH SEVENTEEN SIXTYSEVEN CAPTIONED "ACTION

zit/
BY ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY AND IEL MARCH SEVENTEEN

SIXTYSEVEN RE HEARING ORLEANS PARISH CRIMINAL COURT

THE FINAL EDITION OF THE NEW ORLEANS STATE ITEM OF

MARCH TWENTY INSTANT REPORTED THAT DEAN /ANDREWS JR.

INDICTED LAST WEEK FOR PERJURY BY THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND

JURY WILL BE ARRAIGNED BEFORE JUDGE FRANK J SHEA IN

SECTION G OF CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT TEN THIRTY AM WEDNESDAY

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM I ITS ISSUE OF MARCH

X-12
EIGHTEEN LAST REPORTED THAT CLAY SHAW WHO HAS BEEN

CHARGED BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM G R ON WITH CONSPIRACY
3V I

IN CONNECTION WITH A PLOT TO ASSASSINATE PRESIDENT JOHN

FITZGERALD KENNEDY HAD BEEN ADMITTED TO SOUTHERN BAPTIST__.

HOSPITAL 11F7

THE FINAL EDITION OF THE NEW ORLEANS
STATES-ITEM OF MARCH

TWENTY INSTA T RTED THAT CLAY (SHAW TODAY

L~Ni 'lsG ate l

I
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PAGE TWO

AWAITED THE NEXT MOVE BY DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON

IN HIS PROBE OF WHAT HE SAYS WAS A PLOT TO ASSASSINATE

PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY THE DISTRICT ATTORNEY

WAS EXPECTED TO FILE A BILL OF INFORMATION THIS WEEK

CHARGING SHAW WITH PARTICIPATION IN THE PLOT

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT SHAW WAS RESTING WELL IN

HIS ROOM AT SOUTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL AFTER CHECKING INTO

THE HOSPITAL SATURDAY AFTERNOON FOR REST AND UNSPECIFIED

TREATMENT

THE ARTICLE QUOTED EDWARD WEGMAN$ ONE OF SHAW'S

ATTORNEYS AS SAYING SHAW HAD BEEN ADMITTED TO THE HOSPITAL

FOR AREGULAR CHECK-UP AND REST AND THAT SHAW WAS SUFFERING

A RECURRENCE OF A BACK INJURY

BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ANY PERTINENT DEVELOPMENTS

END

RAM

FBI WASH DC

cc m t SULLIVAN
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INFORMATIVENOTE

Dal 3/20/67

The attached which summar
izes late news items from New
0rlans contains no new develop
ments in the case of the alleged
conspiracy to assassinate
President Kennedy

Since the attached is from
the news media and most of it
has already appeared in local
print no dissemination will be
made
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SUBJECT: SSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

DALLAS ,TEXAS
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION

CONCERNING
'
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN F KENNEDY NOVEMBER

22 1963 DALLAS TEXAS

rch 20 1967
Alame"a

W
)

i) STATES DEPARTMENT OF t~ ICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

San Francisco California

March 20 1967

fol owing in o

During 1963 she was employed as a sales representative
for Insko of California 11691 San Vicente Boulevard Los

Angeles California a wholesale jewelry concern From November

10 1963 through November 22 1963 she stayed at the Sands

Motel 3320 Van Buren Phoenix Arizona She has paid receipts
to verify this residence

'-"---

About two days prior to November 22 in the evening
she was swimming in the motel pool when she met a man whose

name she believed was Danny Danny was accompanied by another

man name unknown and this man's girlfriend She spent the

evening with them and accompanied them that same evening while

they drove Danny to the airport The woman drove in a Cadillac

which was apparently her car At the airport she sat with Danny
until his plane left The other man and the woman disappeared
and she could not recall whether or not they took a plane

Danny told her he was going to Dallas and asked her

to go with him She refused and she saw him board a plane He

had luggage and the plane appeared to her to be about the size of

a DC-7 It was her understanding that the plane belonged to

Danny

She did not see the(other couple again and could not

recall how she got back to the motel During the evening she had

been doing considerable drinking She recalled that Danny had

indicated that he had a family in the East She recalled that

the other man's girlfriend had mentioned that she admired Fidel

Castro She aid not see any of the above individuals again
------------------------------------------------------------- ------------

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI

It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency it and its con

tents are not to be distributed outside your agency
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A3,,SSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN F KENNEDY NOVEMBER

.1963 DALLAS TEXAS

. "1

This weekend she saw an article in "This Week the

magazine section of the "San Francisco Examiner dated March

12 1967 concerning the investigation of the Kennedy Assassination

by District Attorney Garrison New Orleans Lour` a The
article included photographs of Clay Shaw Dant Marac ini, des

cribed in the article as a 42 year old and

specifications man at the Michoud Plant and De ndrews L
part-time Assistant District Attorney Jefferson County
Louisiana She-said that she felt sure that the man.she
knew as Danny in Phoenix was identical to Marachini and that

Danny's friend was identical to Andrews She said that at the time

Andrews wore a moustache She said that she recalled distinctly
that the incident involving Danny and his friends was two days

prior to the assassination of President Kennedy
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FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

1
SUBJECT _ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT

JOHN F ITZGERtALD 1 NEDYT

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Sent M Per

v..

FBI

Date 3/20/67

Transmit the following in PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plainest or code)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning

1the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY jJ

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy
each of these articles

( Bureau {Encl 15) `)

1 Dallas (89-43) (Encl 15)
1 Miami (Encl 15)
1 New Orleans
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(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

Date
Edition Final
Author
Editor
Title ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F
KENNEDY 12-22-63

Character
or

pr~Classification C79
SubmittingOffice N O

3-20-67

Being Inv.stfaat~d

hospitallooks.regular check
up and rest He also said
Shawsuffereda recurrence of
back trouble stemming from
an old injury

Duringthe spectacularhear
ing coveredby an internation
al corps of reporters Garri
son pi two witnesses on the
stand to testify they'saw Shaw
with Lee Harvey Oswald the
man cited by the Warren
Commissionas having acted
alone in the assassination of
the President

Garrison disputes the War
ren version He contendsthere
was a plot and Shaw was
part of it

PERRY.a 25-year
old Bato Rouge insurance
salesman testified he was in
the room during Septemberof
1963when Shaw Oswald and
DavidW Ferrie plotted to kill
Kennedy

The other major witness
presented by Garrison was
Vernon Bundy Jr. 29 a
paroled drug addict Bundy
told the court he was prepar
ing r shot of heroin when he
saw Shawmeet Oswaldat the
Lake Pontchartrain seawall
and hand ca ytbit looked
like a roll of money

EICCL02 'TIE

Page 1

New Orleans
Sta tea -Item

(MountGipping in Spec Beleer)

'RESTING IN HOSPITAL --

Shaw Awaits New

Move b
Y

G rrison

The public and attorneys for Cla Shaw today awaited
the next move by Dist Atty Jim Ga n in his probe of
what he says was a plot to assassins President John F
Kennedy

The DA was expected to file a bill of infanweti )*This
week charging Clay L Shaw
with participation in the plot

MEANWHILE Shaw was
"resting well in his room at
Southern Baptist Hospital
The former director of Inter
national Trade Mart checked
into the hospital Saturday
afternoon for rest and un
specifiedtreatment

A three-judge Criminal Dis
trict Court panel ruled Fri
day after a tense four-day
bearing that the district at
torney's office had presented
"sufficientevidence to estab
lish probable cause that a
crime has been committed

Dr Martin Palmer Shaw's
physician said his patient
was not under an oxygentent
as had been rumored

The doctor said the 54-year
old Shaw would be hospital
ized long enoughto run medi
cal tests

EDWARDWEGMANNone
of Shaw's attorneys said his
client was Sninriised to the



Date 3-20-67

s_ ,4p. "r.\ .~

MountClipping in Specs Below

Arraigniflent

Wednesday for

Dean An revs

DgAq A~',Mdws,Jr. to
dieted last week for perjury
by the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury will be arraigned before
Judge Frank J Shea in Sec
tion G of Criminal District
Court at 10:30a m Wednes
day

Andrews was an assistant
Jefferson Parish district at
torney until he was suspended
last week followinghis second
grand jury subpena for ques
tioningin connectionwith Or
leans Parish Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's investigation into
the assassinationof President
John F Kennedy t

Although grand jury pro

ceedingsare not made public
Andrews is reportedly being
questionedin regard to a tele
phone call he received in No
vember of 1963from a man
whom he identified as Clay
Bertrand asking Andrews to
defend Lee Harvey Oswald
accused assassin of Kennedy

Garrison has stated that
Clay Bertrand and Clay Shaw
former director of the Inter
national Trade Mart are the
same man but Andrews has
so far not publicly connected
the two or even admitted to
knowing Shaw one of three
men accused.hx,Gycrison of
plotting to kill the president

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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Yew Orleans
States-Item

Edition Final
Author
Editor
Title ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT JOHN F
ZENNEDY 11-22-63
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OSWALD EASE

NO GOOD VIEW

Most of Evidence Came

from Widow.Tonahill

By ROBERTM SHAW
LASVEGAS Nev (AP).Lee

Harvey Oswald named by the
Warren Commissionas the as
sassin of President John F Ken
nedy would never have been
convicted in a trial in Texas a
leading attorney reports

Joe H Tonahill of Dallas
who represented Oswald's
killer Jack Ruby said 99 per
cent of the evidence the state
had against Oswaldcame from
his widow Marina And Texas
law prohibits a wife from
testifying against her husband
unless she file a complaint
against him

"None of the evidence ob
tained from her or through her

Icould
have been used against

him, Tonahilltold a newscon
ference after his talk before a
criminal law seminar held by
the American Trial Layvyers
Association

"She is the
v....

p son who
ever identifiedthe rifle as his,
Tonahillsaid She also was the
onlypersonto link the purchase
of the rifle under an ,assumed
name to her husband he added

Since her testimony ,and evi
dence gained from her would
not have been allowed in a
trial Tonahillsaid District At
torney Henry Wade would not
have had a case against Os
wald

Tonahillsaid he has no doubt
however that Oswaldkilled the
President and he has no doubt
that be acted alone

The lawyer said Wade "told
me a long time ago there was
some doubt as to his case
against Oswald.

But Tonahill said Wade as
sured him he could have con
victed Oswaldof killing pollees
man James D Tippit

Wade has said pubiiiclythat
he could have gotten a convic
tion for Oswald m1 nedy's}
death Tonahill said
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Shaw Public\

A*aiting Next

Garrison Move

The publicand attorneys for
Clay L Shaw today awaited
the next move by Dist Atty
Jim Garrison in his probe of
what he says was a plot to
assassinate President John F
Kennedy

The DAwas expectedto the
a bill of informationthis week
charging Clay L Shaw with
participationin the plot

MEANWHILE Shaw was
"resting well in his room at
Southern Baptist Hospital
The former director of Inter
national Trade Mart checked
into the hospital Saturday
afternoon for rest and un
specifiedtreatment

A three-judgeCriminal Dis
trict Fri inel ruled Fri
day after a tense four-day
hearing that the district at
torney's office had presented
"sufficientevidence to estab
lish probable cause that a
crime has been committed

Dr Martin Palmer Shaw's
physician said his patient
was not under an oxygentent
as had been rumored

The doctor said the 54-year
old Shaw would be hospital
ized longenoughto run medi
cal tests

EDWARDWEGMANNone
of Shaw's attorneys said his
client was admitted to the
hospital for a regular check
up and rest He also said
Shawsuffereda recurrence of
back trouble stemming from
an old injury

Duringthe spectacularhear=
log coveredby an internation
al carps of reporters Garri
son put two witnesses on the
stand to testify they saw Shaw
with Lee Harvey Oswald the
man cited Warren

Commissionas having acted
alone in Se -ees ssination of
the President

Garrison disputes the War
ren version He contendsthere
was a plot and Shaw was
part of it

PERRYR Russo a 25-year
old Baton Rouge insurance
salesman testified he was in
the room during Septemberof
1963when Shaw Oswald and
David W Ferrie plotted to kill
Kennedy

The other major witness
presented by Garrison was
Vernon Bundy Jr. 29 a
paroled drug addict Bundy
told the court he was prepar
ing a shot of heroin when he
saw Shawmeet Oswaldat the
Lake Pontchartrain seawall
and hand over what looked
like a ^ ^fMoney
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"UNKNOWNto the press.
Manchester writes "the chief
justice had given me security
clearance and a desk in the
Commission'sVFW buildingof
fices there I had immediate
access to all testimony docu
ments exhibits and depositions

"Rather cannily I thought
the chief 5:t,&+ce--#fadalso in
s-:tadme to read a first draft of
the report and declare as a
friend of the family that its
hidings were acceptable to the
K4medys in every respect

"Although I had cooperated
with him in other ways I de
murred explaining that I felt
it would be improper I was
_"er-all a private citizen and
by own inquiry had far to go

~UNLIKEMr Mark Lane I
also declined an invitation to
testifiy givingthe same reason
I refused to rush to judgment
in 1964More to the point how
ever I was workinga new and
entirely different line.

Lane is the author of "Rush
to Judgment, a book critical
of the Warren report

Manchester also writes of
theWarrenCommission

.'As I then knew and as the
nation has since discovered
the prestigious names an Earl

.rev's panel did little except
glitter the long hours were put
in by junior staff men They
were dedicated They were also
young I believe I had more
'rvestigativ than
any of them.

Refused Warren Requesf

To OK Reporf--Manches#er
NEW YORK (AP) Author William Manchester says he

refused an invitation by Chief Justice Earl Warren to declare
that the findings of the Warren Commissionon the assassina
tion of President John F Kennedy were accepgta the
Kennedys because he felt it would be improper.

Manchester writing in the
issue of Look Magazine which

goes an newsstands tomorrow
gives his account of the story
behind the controversy sur
rounding his book "The Death
of a President.

I
Seigenthaler a heavy. John had mer White House assistant
already approved the man Arthur SchlesingerJr. was giv

en a cool reception by Mrs
Kennedy after he resisted ef
forts to change a bookbe wrote
about the President

The two years followingthe
assassination Manchester says
were to be the loneliest in his
life The reason he says was
that he had becomea reservoir
of intimate confidencesso del
icate and sensitive that he
couldn't tell his own wife about
them

Manchester says he had been
on a first name basis with Mrs
Kennedy calling her Jackie
but after strained relationships1
began eveloping her letters
to him na "Sincereiy
Jacqueline Kennedy.

uscript But now he (or some
one) was beginningto have sec
ond thoughts.political thoughts
That was the second wave of
proposed deletions and there
were 111of them

that year and wavesof changes
were befirg"urgts upon him

Manchester Indicates be be

lover
that Inns of his troubles

,over the proposed changes in
his manuscript stemmed from
Jacqueline Kennedy He says

MANCHESTER stated she had come to think of him

that he agra the main as a member of her court

conclusionof the Warren Corn Mrs Kennedyfiled a lawsuit

missionthat Lee HarveyOswald against
and

Look
Harper &

assassinated President Kennedy Row
azure and publishers

to block u
&

without accomplices
last Dec 13to blockpbli

The author also writes that cation of his book which she

painstaking professionalediting
called "LasteIessand distorted

of the bogIt..8pril May and
June of was ignored later

,(
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JiI--B )OK DETAILS GIVEN

THE SUIT was settled out of
court and Look subsequentlyfpublished a four-part serializa
lion Harper & Row plans to
publish the book next month

He says the first came from In his article in the current
Pamala Turnure a young sec issue Manchesteralso criticizes
iretary in Mrs Kennedy'soffice Theodore Sorensen and Pierre
John Seigenthaler editor of The Salinger White House aides to
Nashville Tennessean and a President Kennedy He says the
former associateof Robert Ken two gave to demands by the
nedy in the Justice Department iKennedys for ges in the
also suggested changes Man manuscriptsof booksthey wrote
chester says

"Pam was a lightweight. about the last President
Manchester writes "John Manche satz another for

Edition
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;Editor
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"LIKE PAM'St +y were
stapled to the galleys but while
hers had been largely trivial
his would have required a re
writingof history Amongother
things he wanted a new ver
sionof President Johnson's first
cabinetmeeting eliminatingthe
friction between Johnson and
Bob (Kennedy) It would in
brief have constituted outright
distortion and-swiftly re
jected _ _
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Iiaw'Resting Well at Hospital

Routine Checkup Says Attorney

(MountClipping in Sp.ce Below)

Clay L Shaw central fig
ure in District Attorney Jim
Garrison's presidential assas
sination probe was reported
"resting well Sunday ill his
room at SouthernBaptist Hos
pital

Hospitalauthorities said the
54-year-oldformer Internation

+al Trade Mart managing di
rector stayed in his room
most of the day His condi
tion was listed as "satisfac
tory.

Dr Martin Palmer Shaw's
physician said that his pa
tient was "definitely not
under an oxygen tent as had
been rumored Asked how
long he expected Shaw to be
hospitalized Dr Palmer said
only long enoughto run med
ical tests He did not dab

Shaw's attorney Edward
Wegmann contacted at his
home denied reports that his
client had suffered a stroke
or heart attack

WegmannclaimedShawwas
in the hospital for a regular
checkup and rest He also
mentionedthat Shaw suffered
a recurrence of "back trou
ble stemming from an old
injury

Shaw was admitted Satur
day to the hospital for what
was described as rest and ob
servation His admission fol
lowed a four-day preliminary
hearing last week in Criminal
District Court which resulted
in a three-judge panel's deci
sion that Shaw be held for
trial for participatingin a plot
to kill President n F Ken
nedy
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SfIAW NOW GETS

HOSPITAL CARE

Admission is Confirmed

by Attorneys Others

Clay L Shaw S4-year-old
former InternationalTrade Mart
managingdirectorwhohas been

'booked with participating in a
plot to kill President John F
Kennedy was admittedto South
ern Baptist HospitalSaturday

After confirmingthat Shaw
whose four-day preliminary
hearing endedFriday was ad
mitted hospital officials said
he was there for "rest and un
specifiedtreatment.
F Irvin Dymond one of

Shaw's four attorneys for the
hearing said Shaw previously
mentionedto him that he plan
ned to enter the hospital for
treatment of a "back ailment.

Another of Shaw's counselors
Edward Wegmann said Shaw
is not ill but ,was admitted for
rest and observation

Earlier Saturday an assistant
Orleans Parish district attorney
said that a bill of information
against Shaw may be filed by
the district attorney's office
Monday

The unidentified assistant
district attorney added "I
am sure that before we get
through there will be nu
merous witnesses We just
wanted to make sure the
judges bad enough to rule
en.
A three-judge panel consist

ing of Criminal Court Judges
Bernard J Bagert MalcolmV
O'Hara and Matthew S Bran
iff ruled Friday Jim Garrison's
office presented enough evi
dence in the four-day prelimi
nary bearing to "establish prob
able cause that a crime has
been committed.

Judge Bagert interviewed
while leaving the Criminal
Courts bldg. said it will be up
to the district attorney's office
to decide *bar-the trial will
be conducted

Smiling confident Garri
son emerged from his guard
ed home Satc.r j -playfnny
kissed his children on the
front lawn and told a news
man there is no doubt that
further arrests will be forth
coming in his investigation
Garrison fresh from a court

room victory that will make
retired executive Shaw the first
man to go to trial in the as
sassinatiou of President Ken
nedy said

"This whole case is a very
intricate thing It will be some
time before all arrests are
made But there is no doubt
about that O.K.

Then he entered a taxi and
rode off

A private patrolman sta
tioned outside Garrison's
white brick two-story home

I said an around-the-clock
guard has been on duty there
for a weer
Garrison's chief investigator

Bill Gurvich hinted broadly
that the state did not play all
its cards in the four-day pre
liminary hearing for Shaw "If
we had needed more goods we
would have brought them in,
he said

At a preliminary hearing a
prosecutor normally offers just
enough evidence to show prob
able cause to hold the defend
ant for trial The rest of the
evidence is carefully guarded
until the trial as a means of

ikeepingthe defensein the dark
Perry Raymond Russo Gar-%

irison's
star witness was

seenat Saturday's Louisiana State
University-Kansas State

base-1ball game in Baton Rouge
Russo 2S whosaid at the hear
ing that he had not worked as
an insurance salesman since he
came here Feb 27 was seated
at the game with a man who!
told photographers that he is
from Cuba a is a student at
LSU The C~i~aiT`n'refused to
give his name

,
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The biggest news of the week in New~00 leans
washer -p?eliminary hearing for Clay"-haw ac
cused by District Attorney Jim Garrison of partici
pating in a conspiracy to ,assassinate President
John F Kennedy

The dramatic event which has gained world
wide attention produced a number of highlights
during testimony which began Tuesday before a

three-judge panel
Another development came late Thursday

when the Orleans Parish Grand Jury returned an
indictment against Dean A Andrews Jr. who had
been suspended that morning from his position as
an assistant Jefferson Parish district attorney

The indictment charged that Andrews who
had been subpenaed twice to testify before the
grand jury in connection with the probe had com
mitted perjury He was released on $1,000 bond
Thursday night Andrews had told Garrison's aides
earlier that he had met Oswald and had talked
several times with a man who called liimself `Clay
Bertrand

Perry Raymond Russo a 25-yearold Baton
Rouge insurance salesman was revealed as a Gar
rison informant Russo named Shaw who observed
his 54th birthday in the courtroom Friday as being
a man he knew as "Clem Bertrand, one of the
three alleged conspirators

Garrison had charged that Shaw former man
aging director of the International Trade Mart
used the alias "Clay Bertrand, and plotted the
murder along with Lee Harvey Oswald and Da
vid W Ferrie Oswald was named by the Warren
Commission as Kennedy's lone assassin Ferrie a
free-lance pilot here died Feb 22

In a dramatic courtroom move Russo stood
behind Shaw and identified him as the "Clem Ber
trand he had met in September 1963 The de
fense then took over with attorney F Irvin Dy
mond attempting to cast doubts on Russo's credi
bilit"f'witness

. :.I.i .rte . -~ ..~ w ~~'~.r ` 7 -et A ~c
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ANDREWS TRIAL

JUDGE NAMED

Perjury Is Charged in JFK
Plot Probe

Criminal District Court Judge
Frank J Shea has been as
signed the trial of Dean A An
drews Jr. who was indictedfor
perjury Thursday by the Or-(
leans Parish Grand Jury iniconnection with District Atty
Jim Garrison's assassination+
probe

Andrewsis expected to be ar
raigned within 10days

An assistant Jefferson Par
ish district attorney Andrews
was suspended this week be
fore-dte rfssns Parish Grand
Jury rendered its indictment
Andrews was questioned by

the grand jury for two hours
Thursday It was his secondap
pearance before the jury in two
weeks

Testifying to the Warren
Commission Andrewssaid that
a 'man named "Clay Bertrand
telephoned him after the as
sassinationof President John F
Kennedyand asked him to de
fend Lee Harvey Oswald
named by the commission as
the lone assassin

Garrison claims Clay L
Shaw former International
Trade Mart managing director
used "Clay Bertrand as an
alias and participated in a con
spiracy to commit the Kennedy
murder Shaw was bound over
for trial Friday after a four
day preliminarYnisse=3',..s

No "Clay Bertrand was
turned up by the Warren Cop
mission
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Most Dramatic Scene of Verflon Bluely repeat is Fri
day afternoon in identifying
Shaw as the man who allegedly
passed a roll of bills to Lee
Harvey Oswaldon the lakefront

toned Friday "If we admit this
(referring to the report) we've
wasted four days. Judge Mal
colm V O'Hara was willing to
admit the report into the record
but this vote was nullified by
Judge MatthewS Braniff who
said the report was "filled with
heresay.

.Russo standing in front of
the jury box all eyes riveted on
him and listening to tape re
cordingsof interviewswith him
He stood with his arms cross
ed barely movinygh a
nine-minutetape

.The three judges filing Into
the courtroomat 5:41p.m Fri

high moments of drama
.H u g e hulking Garrison

handinga bolt actionrifle equip
ped with a telescopic sight to
Russo Garrison asked Russo to
tell him what was different and
what was similar to the rifle
Russo testifiedhe saw a person
he named as "Leon Oswald
polishing in the apartment of
David Ferrie in 1

..Judge Bernard J Bagert
speaking for the three-judge

pact of Russo's hand over
Shaw's head

Leafing through his notebook
a reporter also recalls these

day with the fateful Imo
Shaw as he had b.Eil'through
the hearing wasnearly emotion
less as Bagert The judge in a
preliminaryto the decision said
he wanted no outburst or ran
ning to get out of the court
room Then he read that the
panel felt the state (Garrison's
office) had enough evidence to
bind over Shaw for trial Still
Shaw reflected no emotion
Criminal Sheriff Louis A Heyd
Jr said somethingis Shaw and
a faint smile finall the
huge man's li

-A .1i4J
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Hand Over Shaw's Head

Mrs Hearing High Point

Four-Day Session

By PAULATKINSON
"Mr Russo will you walk be-din the summer of 1963 But it

hind the defensetable and place didn't have the dramatic im
your hand over the man you
knew as Bertrand, said Dis
trict Atty Jim Garrison

Perry R Russo stepped down
from the witness stand a n d
walkedslowlyaround the table
The jammed courtroom already
quiet grewquieter

Finally Russo a 25-year-old
Baton Rouge insurance sales
man who came out of nowhere
to become Garrison's star wit
ness in the preliminary hearing
that eventuallyboundover Clay
L Shaw for trial for alleged
participationin a conspiracyto
assassinate President John F

ing behind
white-hairedShaw former man-panel refusing to admit the
aging directorof the Internation Warren Commissionreport into
al Trade Mart the record Twice defense at

Russo lifted his hand palm torney F Irvin Dymondsought
outstretched and put it overito introduce it but Bagert in
Shaw's head Emotionless and
still holding a cigarette in his
h a n d Shaw looked straight
ahead Russo threw a glance
over his shoulderat Garrison

Spectators and press alike
started a low murmur A court
attache called for quiet

Recallingthat dramatic scene
Tuesday.easily the emotional
high point of the four-dayhear
ing . a reporter said simply
"it was strictly out of Perry
Mason.

Garrison apparently Impress
NI with 4 e.stg1Tficanceof the
gesture had a 39-yearold Ne
,ro admitted narcotics addict

wed !.` -1 14s . ~.~ ~~ = i!}. 4'w .r
~ '"~. %a.q'sJP's. w



DA Shows Rifle to Witness

.Sketchby DavidP WM
DISTRICTATTORNEYJungGarrison (right) week A three-judge court has agreed that
slaws Perry Rossoa bolt adieu rifle with a Shaw shouldstand trial for an alleged con
telesafc sight is one of the dramatfc ma :piracy to assassinatePresident John F Un
seats o try L Shawbearing this past nedy

mot
,fjN '. .~ r

~~ '~` te! -tip ".~ .



High Point of Shaw Hearin

.SketchbyDavidP Sawa
MANY PERSONS feel the dramatic high Rossoheld his hand calm outstretched over
paint of fhe preliminary bearing in which the head of Shaw Artist David P Smith
Clay L Shaw was bound over for allegedly workingfrom eyewitnessreports and photos
es.w ring to assassinate President John F captared the drama in this sketch
Beam whenstar state witnessPerry



.oils

same band He tooka swig o
ter
Quiet clear the outsid
d Heyd A reporter noticed

itt was 5:36 p m
Shaw took his seat at the

ornate table His feet rested on
plush red carpetingi

The courtroom grew deathly
silent except for the constant
whir of an air-conditioningunit
and an occasional cough by a

or
Classification
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Sliaw Paces and Smokers_

--Cis Judges Ponder Case

By PAUL ATKINSON
Howdoes a person act waiting

to hear if a three-judge panel
thinks there is sufficient evi
dence to bind him over on a
charge of conspiracyto assas'i
nate President John F Kenne
dy

Clay L Sha+rr-iooira 34-min
ute interval Friday afternoon
with little show of emotion but)
plenty of cigarettes and aimless
pacing in the courtroom of
Criminal Court Judge BernardJ Bagert

Judges Bagert Malcolm V
O'Hara and MatthewS

Braniffretired from the courtroom at
5:07 p m to decide this ques
tion

Shaw at first stoodand talked
with a criminal sheriffs deputy

EXPRESSIONGRIM
Tall white-haired Shaw look

ed as though the gruelling four
day hearing was at last taking
its toil Bags hung under his
eyes and his expression was
grim almost as if he were look
ing right past the deputy

Someoneat the press table re
marked out of Shaw's hearing
"Gee what a way to spend a
birthday. Shaw was 54 Friday

Minutes ticktt 1 A murmur
picked up:`end CriminalSheriff
Louis A Heyd Jr shouted out
"Keep it a little quiet in the
courtroom please!

Shaw lookedat change in

hislpocket
Without a cigarette for at

least two minutes Shaw took
one out of a pack and lit it A
Puff of smoke went up by his
face

A reporter gathered up in
the tension of the moment
said "You don't know op to
the last minute do you He
looked up at an antique clock
in the rear of the courtroom
It was vow 5:n p m
"Sheriff, a urt attache

called outs e clicked into an
anteroom

Shaw's cigarette burned furi
ously as'lie-hc!d.it deftly in his
hand He lookedat his watch

Heyd returned to the court
room and conferredwithShaw's
defense attorney F Irvin Dymond

Shawstoodoff to the side and
briefly looked at the press ta
ble He moved a chair

The defendant called a depu
ty over and asked for a glassof water The deputy went out
f the room and r turned swift

with water
Now Shaw had the cup of

Water and cig tte In the

spectator
Shaw put his cigarette down

and took some water He fold
ed his hands while smoke rose
up from the ash tray

Now the cigarette was in his
hand again and he tookone last
drag off it

Shaw took up the glass and
dra k a swallow Moments
tat he leaned over to ask one
of h defenseattorneys Edward
We ann a question

The conversationwas bri
and then be was looki g
straight ahead at the em ty
judge's area
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ADMIRINGTHE SHILLELAGHon St Patrick's Day are the I
newlyelected leaders of the CelticClubof NewOrleans Fri
day night at Delmonico'sRestaurant They are Mike M
Burke president-elect(left) and James G Burke Jr. presi
dent Others chosenfor the 1961-19686term are Robert Ryan
vice-president M M Maxwell secretary John E Jackson
Jr. treasurer Jack M Gordon sergeant-at-arms and\
Jam 2..Batterson official bagpipe

He pulled out another cigar
lette and lit-it:"3'it'ar leaned on
the arm of his chair the cigar
ette in his right hand

Suddenly there was a hush
of anticipation.The judges came
out of Judge Bagert's quarters
first Bagert then O'Hara then!

1Braniff It was now5:41p.m
Shaw continued to look

straight ahead
Bagert poured a glass of+

water He commenced "There
will be no shouts cries or out
!bursts I don't want anyonerun
ning out of here.

Then Bagert read the deci
sion There was no emotionon
Shaw's face
i Quickly Bagert and his two
fellowjudges O'Hara and Bran
iff were gone

Shaw stood up His attorneys
offered condolences

Heyd said somethingto Shaw
and Shaw smiled wanly

After a few minutesof waiting
for an official copy of the deci
sion of the court Shaw's at
torneys were ready l go The
attorneys Hey a some of his+
deputies and Shaw disappeared)
'behind the judge's bench

Down the long hall of the
!Criminal Courts building a re
'porter asked Dist Atty Jim
Garrison for a comment "The
judges have made the state
ment. he replied "Is there
anything else to say

Outside in the Parish Prison
courtyard Shaw and his at-1
torneys into a car and
drove off



As the unanimous decision
was read shortly after 5:40
p.m. Shaw sat steadily in his
chair lookingstraight ahead
He showed oo apparent emo
tion
The text of the decisionread
"T h i s court finds sufficient

evidence to establish probable
cause that a crime has been
committed It is sufficient to
justify bringing into play the
further steps of the criminal
process against the arrestee
Clay L Shaw The defendant is
released on his_present bond.
($10,000)

The order was signed by
Judges MalcolmV O'Hara Ber
nard J Bagert and MatthewS
Braniff ~--r

The next step in the process
leading to a trial will be for

'Garrison to file a bill of infor
mation against Shaw However
the District Attorney did not
say whenhe willdo that Judge
Bagert confirmed that the
court's ndiag-aaans that Shaw
should stand trial

Character
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J1rtiCES PANEL ORDERS

TRIALFOR CLAY SHAW

14 ony of Lakefront Fleeting

Brings Hearing to End

By DON HUGHES and CLARENCE DOUCET
A three-judge panel of Criminal District Court

judges late Friday afternoon ordered Clay L Shaw held
for trial on charges of participating in a conspiracy
here to assassinate President John F Kennedy

The decision came following the fourth day of a
preliminary hearing for Shaw after the judges con
ferred for 34 minutes

To top off the hearing District Attorney Jim Gar
rison in his first court appearance since Wednesday
morning produced a 29-year-old Negro witness who
claim to have seen a lakefront meeting between Shaw
and No-grey Oswald here in 1963



"Do you remember the sum
mer of 1963 asked Garrison

haired Shaw has denied ever day the followingwerecalled as Bundysaid that he did
having met Oswald witnesses Dr NicholasP Chet "Do yst.mber anything

Bundy a stocky man who ta Orleans Parish coroner Dr unusual by the lakefront, the
Esmond Fatter a local physi 'District Attorney questioned
cian associated with the coron Bundyagain said that he did
er's officeand a member of the, Asked to tell that he recalled
American Society of Clinical Bundy said that he left his

appeared wearing a plaid
long-sleevedsports shirt told
the court r̀n'rerh4aring a con
versation between Shaw and
Oswald near Lincoln Beach Hypnosis and C W Johnson home at about 9 a m on a
during either June or July district director for the lmmi Monday the did not recall the
1963 He testified that he gration and NaturalizationServ date) with two root beer bat
founda piece of paper on the ice in New Orleans ties
ground after the two left The Dr Chetta and Dr Fatter Walking from his residence,
paper he said mentioned were witne5ne state but 2013 Dumaine at that time
"something about Cuba.

~T  Bundy went to Smith's Phar-~
Under cross examination 'Johnson vfas-taints#by the de-! macy at Galvez and Dumaine

and bought one root beer had
the cap rc -e,;--"andplaced it
back looselyon the bottle The
other bottle contained only
water

He sale he then caught the
Galvezbus transferred to the
Franklin ave bus and rode
to the vicinity of Camp Le

1
Bundyreplied Yesterdaywhen am Ferrie during..whichthe roy Johnson near Lake Ponth11(I

ehartrain The witness said
he then walked toward the
seawal Tl e was about
9:15 a m
Other than the root beer and

bottle of water Bundy said he

newsmen and spectators who
related another major happen
ing in the hearing with the Dis
trict Attorney's arrival

during the,hearing,jor Shaw by
olacing his hand above the de
fendant's head and naming him
as the man he saw meet with er the Warren Report was ad Bundy hunted for and found a

land
SalvadorePanzeca

Oswald missible as evidence _ "boot".a piece of paper instru i
Judge 'Inert the presiding1 an.4on Enters mental in taking heroin

In the packed courtroom
at1 officer said he and Judge Bran "What was the root beer for,

the Criminal Courts Building Extittr n rr.7 T es
iff were of the same mind thati Interjected Garrson

the hearing for Shaw observed it is not admissable Judge At 2:30p m Friday the state Bundy exGpal.,a 'that after
his 54th birth av Friday I O'Hara he said felt it should called for its next wanes taking the heroin he would get

be admitted'--^- Bundy a clothes presser whose thirsty and need something to
drink

C-Intir!irm 'n ro"spiracy to
,nu der ,h charge
became to "Ial x ith the judges
ruling n ill bring a maximum
penalty of 2n years

William Wegmann in an im
passioned summation far the
defense said the state failed
to present et idence warranting
the holding of Shaw for triaL
L "At best it's evidence that
might warrant further investi
gation but jt was not sufficient
to say to this man 'You are
ene of the people who might
nave killed the President of the
;UnitedStates.

Such action by the court
;Wegmann continued would
subject Shaw "to all kinds of
ridicule and risk.

State Rests Case

on Two Witnesses

Asst Dist ty James Al
cock said the state was resting
the case on the testimonyof its
two key witnessees Perry Ray
mond Russo and Vernon
WilliamBundy Jr

Just prior to the summation
was the second lengthly argu
ment in two days over whether
defense had the right to enter
the Warren Report as prima
facie evidence

By a 2 to 1 decision the

(judges
said no

Bundy a self-admittedformer
'narcotics addict a.,d an inmate
of Parish Prison for the past
two week rrcavnd a dramatic
scene enacted earlier this week

residence is listed as 4039Athis
 Oswald a former resident ofl Braniff ,Lawhe-felt the re ct. was sle-eyr.irt"bn the wit

New Orleans wastenamed by Port "as "fraught with hear I ness stand Minutesbefore this
the warren commission as the say and conversation. Judge Garrison sunburned and som

Bagert later described It as .-looking entered the roomlone assassin of President Kentinig "harsay five andconane
.nedyin Dallas Tex. Nov 22 times removed.

director
Shaw former managing Judge O'Hara said that while

six

director of the International
he felt it was admissible heTrade Mart was arrested

March 1 for allegedly partaci was not necessarily in complete
pacing in a local plot to mur agreement with it
.der Kennedy The tall grey During-earlier testimony Fri

A buzzof excitementrose from

Bundy said that when he saw Tense
Shaw and Oswald together Thursday the hearing inciudthrre was no one else around
for about four or five blocks.led testimonyof Russo a Baton
He said he could not hear any Rouge insurance salesman who
thing unt>.t ."Tcung fellow claimed he was present at a
spoke September 1963 meeting be

Asked when he first told keen Shaw Oswaldand Davidut his evidence

.trio allegedlyplotted Kennedy's
they got in .,.,rah ith me. murder
Defense attorney F Irwin Dy Ferrie a 49-year-old free-I
mend asked who and Bundy lance pilot died in his Louisi
replied "Three guys from the ana ave pkwy apartment Feb

A's office. 22 of what was ruled natural
Bundy said he never discuss causes Garrison said the fol-1 had two caps of heroin in his

ed the matter with anyonelowing day that he planned toI possession and the equipment
else arrest Ferrie in connectionwith with which to administer the

The stn a en eyed several the case the next week narcotics to himself He call
photographs as evidence just Also representing Shaw were! ed it his "outfit. Before sit
prior to the debate over whethlattorneysWegmann Ling down near the seawall

., ;1 ".'.~ .
Yom r



"Were you able to see their said it causes sneezing nose
faces clearly (at the lake.) Nnning a ac es and pains

~'ye~" in the joints He also said the
"Are eithe~of the men you eyes would run water

saw in court today The witness said that before

"Yes the grey-headed fe1 going to the lake that day in

low, answered Bundy
1963he had last taken heroin

Garrison then asked the wit
the night before He said the

new to walk from the stand effects of the previous day's
and place his hand above the injectionsbad worn off but be

marked S-21 and said it was
LeeHarveyOswald the younger
man he saw at the lakefront

Bundy testified that his habit
was "three or four caps a day
of heroin at a cost of $5 each
He said he workedfor the mon
ey and on occasions stole
salable items to raise addi
tional money He first began
"shooting drugs when he was
13 years old but did not be
come "a real every day addict
until he finthed highighschool in
1959at the age of =

"How much a day did you
have to steal in order to get
the money, asked Dymond

Bundy said he did not steal

defense table and held his He had shot five caps of heroin
rison produced seven photo

hand above ad n Shaw
the day before the allegedlake

graphs which were first
re-) front

Garrison rested his case
viewedby the three judges The The same move was made incident Bundy added

district attorney gave them to

(district and asked him if he
could identify any of the men
pictured

Witness Identifies
Both Shaw TTswald

earlier in the hearing when Asked to be more specific
Garrison asked Russo to place about the date of the sighting
his hand above the man h.e Bundv said he was not sure
claimed to have seen conspir of the date but knew it was
ing with Oswald and Feriae. a Monday because he was off
Russo also held his hand over from work and knew it wast
Shaw's head either June r uy use he

was planning to be married
shortly The marriage however
never happenedas the girl dis
covered his addiction to nar
cotics Bundy testified

At this time Judge Bagert
began asking Bundy questions.

Asked if be knew Judge
Bagert Bundy said that be
appeared before him in May
of 1966on a charge of at
tempting to break into a vend
ing machine at Municipal
Auditoriu Run said he
discussedhis case with Judge
Bagert and the judge placed
him on five years probation
under the provisionthat be ad
mit himself to the United
States Public Health Service
Hospital in Fort Worth Tex.
for the purpose of curing his

every day but "whenever I

1
narcotics habit He complied

saw I could make a hustle. with the ruling Bundysaid
Asked if 'his habit in the) Twoweeks ago Bundyturned

summer of 1963was a large himselfin to PoliceLt Clarence
one Bundy said it was not He
said he knew addicts who shot
up to 40 caps a day

SYMPTOMSGIVEN
give Dymondasked for a descrip

tion of the ~ suffered
by an addict when the effect
of a drug is wearing off Bundy

.headof the man he saw at the
lakefront in the summer of 1963 was not yet sufferingfrom any

.Bundywalkedbriskly to the of the sym~,,.~ withdrawal

Continuin Bundy said he
t:""n em -iii tvo caps of

'rain into the bottle !op which
had hern 1 .sly placed atop
the rout beta. This Is used as
a "cooker in which the nar
cotic preparation is -niixisdand
heated before injection

SEDANREPORTED
While Bundy looked around

him to see if anyonewas watch
ing a black four-door sedan
pulledup and parked stated the
witness Fr,nii ii-2lnerged "a
tali man 6'1 or 6'2 in a full
-uit with tie and white shirt.
Bundy said the man had grey
hair and was a white man

"j was wondering what he
was doing. Bundy said He
said he didn't knowif the man
was a policemanor a narcotics
squadsman and was prepared
to throw the narcotics and
equipment in the lake if the
man tried to apprehend him

At that time Bundy con
tinued a ".ing fellow ap-~
r--nachedoh"t13ITt'tom the di

rection of tlfe Pontchartrain
Beach Amusemlfi t'3tk In the
meanwhile the older grey
haired man remarked to Bundy
how hot it was that day the
witness said

When the young man ar
rived he talked with the first
arrival for about 1$ or 20
minutes th-mwrireaBundy He
described the youngerman as
a "beatnik type wearing
.%bitejeans and a tee shirt
He was "in pretty nasty
shape and needed a shave
and a haircut added Bundy
"He l o o k e.d as though he

neededeverything, Bundycon
tinued This brought laughter
from the spectators

Bundy said he overheard the
':,,urger man saying "Well
what am I going to tell her
The other man replied "Don't

wry as :old you I was
eoing to take care of every
thing, testified Bundy

The tall grey-hairedelan then
handed the other v---Mr looked
like a roll of money which the
latter placed in his right pants
pocket In another pocket he
carried what appeared to be
pamphlets said Bundy

The two then parted and the
younger man walked back in
the direction from which he
came The older man again re
marked to what a
hot day it was the witness
stated

It was at this time that Gar

witness picked a Dymondthen began his cross
The P photo) examination hammering for

the most part at Bundy's nar
cotics habit how long he used
narcotics and

He then chose another picture,the
All of his

'addiction
S-20 and identified him as the
defendant Clay L Shaw Bundy
said Shaw was the man who
talked with Oswaldthat day at
the lake

Returning the testimony to
the lakefront scene Bundy said
that after the young man
walked away the older of the
two returned to his car and

;drove off in the direction of
Lincoln Beach

Bundy said he the "shot
both caps of .eroaned his

!"outfit, threw the bottles into
the lake and began lookingfor
a piece of paper in which to
wrap his equipment The paper
he found was yellow he said
and it said "something about
Cuba. There was more than
one he added but he didn't
bother about the others

"Vernon has my office
promisering to give
t h i s testimony, Gair n
asked

Bundy said "no.

Giarrusso head of the police
narcotics division because he
felt he might return to the
habit He was arrested March
4 on a charge of .violation of
probation and has since been
'ailed here r.



Judg+ taet'rt apoarentlymade He said Russo's testimony
,'e mote se !'tat hero the state was "unb4Jieva a and "not
tnd defense mouldknowthat he worthy of belief. adding "he
ta.,i Bundy met on a previous wants you to believe that less
occasion and would know the

lthan 60days before the assassi
nature of thrir meeting nation these three men sat

In its summation defense !downbefore a man who was a
blasted the testimony of both
Russo and Bundy

Defense<<ya .decision that
there was nC probable cause
wouldnot shackle the state as
serting that the hearing was
very interesting and very sug
gestive it did not present proof
worthy of corroboration

Concerning Bundy's s t o r y
Wegmann said he was a

junkie, "a young man
who said was in F'errie's apartment

the testim m of usso a n d
Bundy "is enough to tip the
scale, and that the state's case
proved that "Clay L Shaw

Wegmann trying to prove
his point told the court "I
didn't like itIrgOidelines but

the court positivelywillnot vote
to accept the Warren Report
in evidence I

Russo defense said was un
able to identifyOswaldfrom "al

Russoalso mentionedthe first
name of another Spanish-speak
ing man he rememberedhaving
seen at Ferrie's This man's
name was liste in the.ubpenaas Julio Buzerno

Johnson told the court Friday
that his office does not have
records pertaining to anyoneby
that name

The court asked Dymond if
the two m e n Garcia Manuel
Gonzales a n d Manuel Garcia
Gonzales were the same and
he said he did not know I

Johnson was excused as alwitness Dr C:-:'t lank his
place on the witness stand and
the state resumed questioningit
started Thursday afternoon

Dr Chetta was asked if a
person who is put under a hyp
notic trance will tend to re
member more about an incident
after he is brought out of the
trance

"Yes sir That's quite true,
,answered Chetta who said that
remembrane m.:1-c o in e as
much as a weep or a month
later when the person "mayhave recall of a very important
name place or thing.

ASKEDREASON
The state asked why this is!

so Chetta said he could not
give a really scientificexplana
tion but that probably it takes
a person that particular length
of time to remo La block cr
log-jam

Chetta was also asked if al
theoreticalwhite male 25years
old with an educational back-jground of high school and a
collegedegree is placed under
a hypnotic trance and orderedl
by the doctor to count to five.
and is told whenhe gets to five
he will wake up and he actual-I
ly counts one two three four
five is it possible that when
he is out of the trance he can
remember hearing o n 1y thenumber five' (.nets said thisI
is quite possible

mentioned 4reeaary by Russo
when asked if any Spanish

! of the
wtry he

speaking persons were at Fer-j Icould
ento

res saydayingt h e
rie's apartment in mid-Septem number five but no other num
ber 1963 !hers when he was in a situa

tion similar to the theoretical
case

Dr Chetta also listed times
that Russo was hypnotized as
Feb 28 March2 and March 12

The first encounter between
opposing a'torne "s occurred(
when the a asked if a per-j
son is questioned while hypno
tized about a particular month
in a particular year would hisrecall about that period im
'prove after he is brought out
of the trance but not improve
about some other month

Defense.Jb gh Dymond
said that the state was trying
to bolster the credibility of
Russets testimony S t a t e
maintained that the sanity or
insanity of the witness was
the issue
After Judge Bagcrt offered a

comment Dymond said of
AssistantDA AlvinOser's ques

!lion "I'm sure he's on credibil
ity. and Oser said -"I'm on
sanity and insanity.

The objection was ultimately
overruled and Chetta said his
answer was 1"oe

The next question was also
objected to by defense

State asked if the theoretical
25 year old college graduate
could remember more after
hypnotism if questioned under
the trance about a meeting he
attended when three people
plotted t h e assassination of
!President Kennedy

After more discussion the ob
!jectionwas this time sustained
Clearer Recall by

Hypnosis Is ege
Bagert advised defense that

its question would be in line
if it asked whether the event

'a person witnessed would be
recalledmore clearly after hyp
nosis

Chetta said the answer was
yes

The state also asked if there

t~

total stranger to two of them
and discussedtheir plan.

He said lass lived under
the spell of Ferrie, and after
hearing the plot learning the
President was assassinated he
still failed to come forward"be
cause he was too emmeshed in
school problems.

Aboutthe mid-September1963
meeting i if which Russo)

says he waded three years. the defense summation said
adding his testimony was "ab-1 He didn't know what day of
solutely unworthy of belief. the week or what week of the

Alcock though asserted that month it was he couldn't re=
memberwhobroughthim there
nor the number of people but
he couldrecall the kindofcloth
ingbe Hed b a of his ling

worn by the principals but
, y jury of unable to remember any

periorencerningadmssion of the lone else who-was,prgsent ear-!
Warren R e p o r t Wegmann

her in the
u
nignt

argued that f the judges want at was
n said the only fact

to regard it as hearsay they
that was

Ferrie
was that

r a e that right as judges "But Russo knew Ferrie and visit
we're entitled to have it ad him and that Ferrie visited
rutted by the court, he said

1 i
Russo
Defensesaid that if the court

ruled in Shaw's favor the dis
trict attorney's office still had
six years Cr.,v.e a case if it
had one

I obeyed tem tie asserted Dr Chetta Dr Fatter and
the same was true with state 'Johnsonwere the onlywitnesses
law regarding admission of to testify during the morning
the report "You may not .session a great p art of which

was devoted to legal-technicallike the report but you've got medical discussions and arguto let this colum go in. j 'meats between opposing attor
The full voume report, net's or wi'~ .h ee-judge

Wegmann said "may be an court
entirely different thing. Johnson who Is district di

Finally Judge Bagert ruled rector for the Immigration and
Naturalization Service here
was the first witness called

He appeared in answer to a
subpena filed by the defense
late Thursday Johnson ac

very famouspicture of
Oswald cording to a provisionof the

being shot by Jack Ruby failed anbpena brought with him
"o recognizeOswaldas a clean ! the records of two men one
shaven use CJs at the same) named Garcia Manuel Gott
time admittinghe had seen him zales and the%j..r..Manuel
clean-shaven Garcia Gonzales

The name "Manuel was



;se Dr Chetta was ques
'ned about sodium penethol

"truth serum he adntlnis
red to Russo
William Wegmannasked Dr
lean if the medication not
.ily lessens inhibitions to ex
-fission but also opens eve
ies of fantasy
Chetta said this was so but

it depends upon the person

gate fact t um fantasy 'American Society of Clinical Russo showed signs of going
He was asked if it is possible Hypnotism R into a trance
lie or to have fantasies tin He said he has hypnotized1 "I'd like to talk to youter the dnig hundreds of people and further, Dr Fatter quotedChetta drama that "truth +spokenbefore Loyola and Lou-I

serum is a misnomer picked isiana State University medi-''Russo as saying
es by laymen and that faking cal students had papers pub
1)ing and fantasiesare possible lished on the subject in medi

He was next asked if it is not cal journals and had many re
a fact that them is disagree !ferrals to evaluate patientsMen between the medical pro After Dr Fatter answered
session and psychiatrists about questionsabout his backgroundthe reliability of truth serum 'the court ruled he was an ex

I wouldsay it is not a fact. pert witness
answered Dr Chetta He said DEFINES TERMS
there may be disagreement but
not among prnfecsinns

Hecompared it with two law
}ers having different interpre
tations of the law

MATTER OF CHOICE

Questioning Brings
on Lengthy Debate

The next question also about
questioning of Russo while he
was hypnotized brought anoth
er lengthly legal debate which
was ultimately sustained

Just before the recess for
lunch Dr Fatter answered that
he had occasion to speak with
a member of the District At
torney's staff-relative to ques
tions to be asked Russo

t The state then asked Dr Fat
ter if he could "without sayir
what was told to you by Russo
say essentially what was tole
to you by this member of the
District Attorney's staff.

.Dr Fatter took the stand at -- --( The defense again objected
11:10 a in and outlined his
professional background fn
eluding special training in hyp vision of it in each eye andg lnotism and as a founderof the

He said,he asked Russo if he
had ever beenhypnotized be
fore and Russo said he had
been Russo told Dr Fatter
the physiciancontinued that he
was hypnotized by someotte
using a silver coin

Dr Fatter said that when he
,wer is yes With successive Dr Chetta said defense produceda coin
mimic

.
ic trances in which you should remember that after

171 Defense objected claiming
dealing with a specific line years of investigations a per-.that Dr '!'ac:et as giving

specific events the person ,son is able to bring down the hearsay evidence by quoting
'uid have better recall on sue subject through quite a bit of Russo telling him something
live occasions of hypnotic backgroundin a short time someone else said The objec
ince. .(

He said he had not psychi lion was overruled
.cross-exhrinytartriby de atricaily examinedRussosince Fatter continued that after

March 12 he produced a coin he asked
After defensehalted it's cross Russo "You mean in this fash

examination the state asked ion holding the coin away
Dr Chetta if Russo was faking from him
The defense objected and after Russo he said replied "I
another legal hassle the court can see only one coin It was
ruled that Dr Chetta answered ,two coins.
the question the previous day Dr Fatt sat he inn

Dr Fatte was so asked
how he hypnotizedRusso

He said he used the trans
induction technique which be
gan on his meeting with Russo
a techniquethat attempts to put
the subject at ease long before
he actually is put into a trance

I He said Russo obtained ""a
Dr Fatter spent a great deal

,Ivery good state of hypnotismof the tune goinginto technical ,that he was in "a moderatelymedical details about hypnosis deep trance state. He said this
and at great length defined a was determined by the tone of
trance or trance-state He also his facial muscles his arm his
defined regressionand fixation eyelids and levitation move't i a matter ',f ectinion ConcerningRusso Dr Fatter vents'-~

r
mare r -'rye ud s ''r3 testa -nth t im :n r ,:ti ;Lid'-tat .i i7r( Ur erne presenr--a- in r Tr r nUnder additioraf questioning about 35 to 40 minutes and be '`beaut:.

Rue
ridingDr Chetta said be gave the spoke with turn privatef beautifully adding that he Trier

et
t g ul

"verbaitzed in much the same halt 50 feet see a door open
fashion as some one you would that door and go into a 'time
feel was talking in his sleep. )

tunnel, said Dr Fatter read

A question as asked if Rus ing from his n3

so was question'~d 1963- ;go spinning an a~
be thrown out in bambini

aid and his ability to
more and more informa

,s well as have a more
memory of it
Chetta said "Again the

refror,rr;etweee the itests to Russ.-tks first day he
of times a person met him after talking with him

for about an hour
He was asked if part of the

interpretation of results of such
a test was dependent on how
well the observer knows the
subject

mediately put the coin closer
to Russo's11ce a produce a

stating that it was obviousthat
the state was attempting to get
into the record testimony on
whichan objectionwas sustain
ed just previously

In for the afternoon session
Dr Fatter testified that Perry
Russo regressed several
times in ...~ ypnotic
session which he said was
March 1 The regression was

for about one and one half
hours though it seemed about
five minutes to the patient
Alcock asked if he felt the

hypnoticsession refreshed Rus
so's memory "Yes,, said Dr
Fatter

Dr Fatter said the second
time he put Russo under hyp
nosis March 9 he told Russo
to visualize that he (Russo)

'was standing at the top of a
21-step staircase He would
descend it step by step said
'Sr t'suer end -nuld tin deep

After an oviulbjectionDr Fatter said he did



Recording of Ferrie

Voice Played Here

1,hands of an expert hypnotist
such as Dr Fatter, he added
"the chances of truth-tellingare
muchgreater than they are with

The East BatonRougedistrict
sodium pentathol.

Dr Gallant said In other

Hire dcf a nticrne Dymond proles:cd
Judge O'Hara said "The

question is ...lather he was in
a t ^rce or not hi v he gotthere is immaterial to me.

Alcock ackr-d Dr Fatter if
he felt Russo was faking beingin a state of trance

'IN STATE OF TRANCE
"Mr Russo was in a state

ate& a
Photo T.,ges"P,coru1e

DR NICHOLASJ CHETI'A
. 'tells of truth serum

VERNONBUNDY
Testifies he saw Shaw
Oswaldtogether

Ferrie a former airline pilot
and Civil Air.-re::-a1-.official
Idled Feb 22 while under in
vestigation by the district at
torney's officehere

He is among those Perry
Russo Baton Rouge insurance
salesman claims discussed in
September 1963 a plan to as
sassinate President John F
Kennedyand make a getaway

!of trance,"^ ;,lied 'Dr Fatter Dist Atty Sargent Pitcher)

j Defense Attorney Wegmann
Jr of East Baton~va .tigrish

asked Dr Fatter if he gave
and a deputy of Sheriff

Bryan
Russo a post hypnotic sugges

Clemmonscame here Thursday
Lionat their last meeting Sun night with the tape recording
day two days before the Pitcher listened to the tape
hearing began Thursday in Baton Rouge

Dr Fatter again referred to Sheriff Clemmons said he
his notes "This is what I

told
learned of the tape four days

dlr Russo. said Dr Fatter ago He said he will have little
"I said 'Relax you wi11betcomment about the re_ording
calm cool collected You can until he hears from r ;~L6es
,,o anything you wish and do SheriffClemmonsdid say the
toe task well Things will pop
into your mind You will speak tape recording was not made in
You will have no fear because)Baton Rouge =

you will be telling the truth as
the truth only as you see it 'Difficult to lie
you know it

"'Remember the truth al 'an Hypnotic State

ways wins out You also mayr .Dr
professorr of allantassnfeel that to be true also. i Po Ps.

Wegmannpressed Dr Fatter neurology at Tul'ne Medical

asking if he felt Russo testified School said Friday "There is

under this suggestion ,no known procedure which will

"He could have if he accept
l
no

you with
som
100per

iseonecenttelling
con

-d the suggestion, said Dr Fat ststency that

tier "but I have no way of
the truth.,

knowingif he did. "But with hypnotism in the

attorney anddeputy is much~mortemreliableFthan
Friday played for L:leans Dist with sodiumpentathol.
Atty Jim Garrison's officehere Dr Gallant said "It wouldbe
(a 1961recording of David W extremely difficult for even a
Ferrie's voice pathological liar to le under

Ferrie reportedlymentioneda hypnotism provided the hypno
number of napes Jim tape

Lst is a goodone
And Dr Fatter, he added

recording "is one of the most experienced
hypnotistsin this section He is
also quite a.event man
with a very reliable reputation.



.PhotobyTheTimes-PicowneSMILINGASHE TALKSto newsmenwhiledriving from the
site of a four-daypresidentialassassinationconspiracyhear
ing Friday is Criminal District Court Judge Bernard J
Bagert Judge Bagert headed a three"judge panel which
voted unanimously to hold wealthy businessman Clay L
Shawfor i on charges of taking part in a pict..hgn
INS murder President John F Kennedy 7

PERRYi O the star witness in the
preliminary hearing involvingClay L Shaw womanis not identified
arrives at the CriminalDistrict Courtsbuild

.PhotobyTheTimej-PICOVWf
LEAVINGTHE Criminal Courts Buildingparking lot in a

car Friday are Clay L Shaw (right) who was ordered by a

three-judgepanel to be held for trial on a charge of conspir
ing to kill President John F Kennedy and Edward Weg
mann one of Shaw's attorneys The decisioncame at the
end of the fo day of testimony given in i-T:.1imiaary
hearin

Russo Arrives at Court Again

.PhotobyTheT.mes-P.e
lag Friday but didnot testify Blondeyoung

t,-.Iw! -het
..
` y +"l/ a` T.

`
~'~r



MountClipping in Specs Below

,Ferr!e Recording

Sent to Garrison

By EBR Officials

A 1961tape recordingcontain
ing the voice of David W Fer
rie whohas been named as one
of the plotters in President Ken
nedy's assassination was being
played today for Orleans Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's office by
East Baton Rouge Parish offi
cials

Dist Atty Sargent Pitcher
and a sheriff's deputy went to
New Orleans last night with the
recording

Sheriff Bryan Clemmonssaid
he wouldnot knowuntil later in
the day whether Garrison's of-ifice attached any significanceto
the tape

Pitcher listened to the tape
about noon yesterday ji

C le m m o n s said he had
learned of the tape four days!
ago The sheriff said he would1)
have little comment about thel
recording until he hears from!
Pitcher later today

He did note that the tape was
not made in Baton Rouge In
the recording Ferrie is believed;)
to mer h names of

about'---eis persons
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Oileans
Hearing

Apparently

'Be
EnTonight

States Russo

l Given Drug

Three Times

By F E SHEPHERD
Staff Representative

NEW ORLEANS The
four-day district court hear
ing here into whether re
tired New Orleans business
man Clay Shaw should be
held for trial as part of a
cons piracy to assassinate
President Kennedy in 1963
appeared headed for a con
clusion perhaps late .to
night

Chief Judge Bernard Ba
gert said during the n o o n
recess he hopes testimony
will be concluded late to-i
day However he said if it
is not he will order a night

1session to try to bring to a
close the sensational hear
,ings which have
!testimony by Baton Rouge
insurance salesman Perry
R Russo that he overheard

.S h a w accused Kennedy
murderer Lee Harvey Os
wald and the late David
Ferrie formulating an as
sassination plot ere in Sep
tember 1963

+ I f. S.
/ C7 a



"Your horn ,10 getting out
of the realm of sanity of this
witness and is trying to bolster
the credibility of the witness
and I object, said F Irvin Dy
mond

Chctta testified that a person
will sometimes recall an im
portant event or persons as
much as two weeks to a month
after coming out from under
hypnosis

"He may suddenlyhave a re
freshingof memory, said Chet
ta

Q Why is this
A I can't give a scientific

reason but sometimes it takes
time to remove a psychological
block

Q Is it possible not to recall
what went on while under hype
nosis

A Yes rseeswswesi
Q Whv

prove that an assassinationcon
spiracy was hatched in NewOr
leans and culminated in the
death of Kennedy

Today is Shaw's 54th birth
day The tall distinguished-look
ing former director of Nev Or
leans International Trade Mart

'Bombin .1Small Bag
While rrison was in the

grand jury room yesterday
swarms of deputy sheriffs were
tightening security precautions
and searching Judge Bagert's
courtroom for a "bomb in a
small bag. reported by and
anonymouscaller to have been
planted in the hearing chamber

Deputies said they could not
locate a bomb of any kind hut
continued tight security
throughout the day with each
person beingsearched thorough
ly as he left or entered the
courtroom

Addedto security precautions
yesterday was the placing of a
stamp on each person's left
hand in invisible ink which
showed up as a bright purple
blotch when placed under por
table infra-red lights

A You have a person in a In cross-examination yester
semi-consciousstate and he re (day

these points were brought
members only certain sketches out
of things about what happened .Russo who seemed at one
while he was under hypnosis pointon the verge of collapsing

The preliminary hearing was denied he had ever cnntemplat

Icalled by Garrison to determine ed suicide but did admit to be-1
if sufficient evidence exists to ing under psychiatric care in

;take Shaw a 5d-year-oldretired 1960and l961.
executive to trial. ..Russo admitted he was

-- hypnotized three times by Dr
Garrison ha` stated .he wilt Esmond Fatter a private New

Orleans physician during the
Feb 27 to March period in
which he was questioned by
Garrison's staff

.Russo denied he played any
part in plotting the
assassination of President Ken
nedy and said he did not know

arrived for the fourth day of the if the trio he heard planningthcl
hearing apparently in good murder went through the
spirits _ scheme or i! they were serious"Good morning. Shaw said about itto one of the deputy sheriffs

'guarding
.Russo said he did not dis-`

uthe
crowded court cuss the plot with Ferrie after

roSha then
shook

conferred the assassination Ferrie died a
I Shaw

men
oafered with Dy week after Garrison an ounced

mHis cheerful
ivat times

demeanor con the planned arrests soon RussoHis
trasted sharply with his somber said Ferrie had a way of "dis
mood of ea.;e4-4,5 when his couraging conversation he did
bloodshoteyes betrayed fatigue not like

Testimony this morningcp c,ect around ! a descriptions by Rrteans Parish Coroner
Nicholas Chetta 'and Dr

!Esmond Patter a New Orleans

Igeneral
practitioner of

procedures used in adminis
tering Sodium Pentothal (com
monly and erroneously termed

w and
placing him under hypnosi
three times during questioning
by the office of Dist Atty Jim
Garrison between Feb 27 and

:March 13
Dr Chetta both on cross ex

amination and redi-
'-;inationthis morning reiterated
,:statements -.... Y4terday un

der oath that Russo while un-ider the influence of sodium
pentothal relived past ex-)
periences

However neither he nor Dr
Fatter were permitted to testify
as to what Russo told the dis
u tit attorney's office while un
der the influence of the drug
and while under hypnosis

Immigration Records
This morning C 1VJohnson

district director of the L.S lm
migration and Naturalization

',Service here appeared in count
with the records of two men
named Garcia Gonzalesand de
fense attorneys filed with the
court the duplicate copiesof the
records Johnson told the court
he was unable to find any
record of a Julie Busnaro
whose records were also sought
by attorneys for Shaw

He said the records showed
that one Garcia Gonzales is al
Cubanrefugee who renewedhis
alien registration in 1913 He

'said the other Garcia Gonzales
,came to the UnitedStates on a
temporary businRsaensa-whic'.t
has since been extended

The information furnished by
Johnson has not yet been utili
red by either side in the hear
ing

Alvin Oser an assistant to
Dist Atty Jim Garrison began
pest toningChctta about details
of Russo's comments while un
der hypnosis Usadvise ob
jected

'Too Busy in Colkge
.Russo said he did not report

what he heard to the Warren
Commissionbecause he was too
busy with trying to complete
college and he did not go to the
FBI with his story because "ev
ery screwballon the streets was
doing that at the time. Russo
said when the Warren Commis
sion pinned the blame on Os
Iwaldhe droppedthe entire mat
:ter until he read of Ferries
death and called the State
Times in Baton Rouge to make
a statement on Ferric's part in
the plot _

.Russo contendedhe did not
knew Lee Hanes Oswald was
the person he knew in New Or
leans as "Leon Oswald until
he was shown a picture of Os

'wald with a three to four-day
growth of beard and unruly
hair But yesterday he said he
saw Oswaldearly in Octoberas
he prepared to leave for Hous
ton and that he was clean sha
ven and neat in his appearance

In afternoon testimony Or
leans Coroner Nicholas Chetta
testified Russo submitted volun
tarily to narco-analysis accom
plished through injectionof so
d i u m pentothal commonly
knownas "truth serum, into a
vein into the righarm o':cr a 40
minuteperiod on Feb '1

Dr ('hetta csiified
Dr Chetta testified
.Russo is sane and has all

the requirements for legal sani
ty He said Russo had the same
reaction and requirements in
February when he first began
talking to the district attorney
and also at the time the tests
were made

.During the narco-analysis
and since that time he has ob
served Russo to be well ori
ented intelligent in his state
ments and without hallucina
tions



C RDIN.II DISCUSSESKENNEDY AS
S1SSlN TIofc _Richard Cardinal Cushingof
Boston banters with newsmen then turns
serious right as he said "I never believed
the Oft-e +sS+nationof President .John F
Kennedy"was the work of one man. Cardi

.+itI
nal Cushingyesterday blessed the new gravesite for Kennedy in Washington He met
newsmen to announce a fund drive for the
Boston Catholic Archdiocese in advance of
his 75th birthday in 1970 His co:. .--bl
lowcd a questionon the New Orleans probe

:1.4a if Pas n r uld have
1"t,. fair du.:., the truth se
rum tes+\ the coroner said be
definitely was not fajing

1
The co)oner said when he

revived Russo the young Baton
Rougean told members of Gar
rison's staff he had forgotten to
tell them of one happening and
(then proceeded to repeat what
he had already told them while

(under
the influenceof the drug

Dr Chetta has testified that a

Iperson under the influence of
sodiumpenothalcouldnot possi
bly dream up specificfacts fig
ures and dates He said "a per
son has to live through an ex
perience to be able to relive it
in such de"^

More than 100members of the
press from throughoutthe world
have crowded into the small
courtroom since Tuesday to
strain their ears to hear testi
mony in the hearing which
challenges the validity of the
Warren Report that put full
,blame on Oswald alone for the
id e a t h of the President at
!Dallas shortly after noon on
Nov M 1963

Wednesday attorneys for
Shaw attempted to place in
evidence the entire 26 volumes
of the Warren Report but
Judge Bagert angrily ,denied
permission Shaw's attorneys
were attempting to prove Os
wald was not in NewOrleans at
the time Russo said he sat with
him Shaw apd_Ferrje and cis
!cussed assas3tnauonplans

'Ot
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Former Wr-ren

Group Attorney

Has No Comment
LOS ANGELES (UPI) A

former counsel for the Warren
Commissiondeclined Thursday
to voice criticism of New Orleans Dist Atty Jim Garrison's
probe of the assassination ofdPresident Kennedy

But Joseph A Ball now an
attorney in nearby Long Beach
said he secs no reason to doubt+
the commission findings that
Lee Harvey Oswald acted
alone

Ball told a news conference
he did not think it would be
proper for him to comn.ent on
the court proceedings in Novi
Orleans where Garrison is try-1
ing to prove the killing was a
conspiracy

He added however that from
what he has read in news-j
papers he secs no reason to
change the basic conclusionsof
the commission regarding Os
tv;rId
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FROM 4C MILWAUKEE (62-1178)

SUBJECT `ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
NOVEMBER 22 1963

DALLAS TEXAS

Enclosed fart the Bureau are 8 copies of
a letterhead memorandum concerning captioned matter
Information i ndum was
furnished by of the
"Kenosha News Wisconsin
who advised that if he receives any additional telephone
calls or communications from the individual who fur
nished the information to him he will endeavor to

identify the person and furnish any information obtained
to the FBI

A copy of letterhead memorandum is being
furnished to Secret Service Milwaukee
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UNI ;TATES DEPARTMENT OF J E

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Milwaukee Wisconsin
March 17 1967

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

NOVEMBER 22 1963

DALLAS TEXAS

On March 15 1967
of the "Kenosha News al y Kenos a isconsi

newspaper advised that at about 9:00 PM March 13 1967 he

received a telephone call at his home His wife was at home

with him at the time The caller was a woman She declined
to furnish her name but during the course of the conversation
that followed she described herself as a married woman with

children who has been a lifelong resident of Kenosha Wisconsin

Mr Brehm was unable to determine her age from the conversation

Because of the nature of the call Mr Brehm had his wife
take down verbatim in shorthand the story recited by the

caller He furnished a transcription of this statement which

reads as follows

"In August of 1963 while we were in Florida there

was a large Cuban community in Dade County Sugar fields
had been opened up on U S Government owned land about 40 miles
west of Miami With the importing of Cuban workers who were

being taken off of relief lists in Dade County there was a

lot of unrest because of the fact that most of the workers

would be familiar with the fact that it would be taking a

three-year period to harvest that crop Up to that time
many individuals working for the Cuban underground had felt
that our government would back an invasion into Cuba and that

private individuals in the State of Florida had felt that it

o --would be lucrative to take boats arms and ammunition into

certain areas that were least guarded After the Cuban missile

`thing there was a strong feeling in the Cuban community who
were confined in the area they were in as immigrants that

rn 'this would be the last touch--it would force the issue- and
-,we would either invade or underwrite an invasion of their

p C'lromeland and overthrow the Castro government
U

are not to be distributed outside your agency. },--tJ
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Assassination of President
John F Kennedy November 22
1963 Dallas Texas

Because it did not happen in that manngr and we chose
a more prudent course certain mercenary elements that were
based in this country and had contacts with Cuban underground
workers became very disillusioned and felt that it would take
a national tragedy in order to return our own people on their
soil

To go back in doing so they had involved persons
of irresponsible character and promised them good positions
in the new government that would take over if they could
effect an invasion by our government

The one thing they counted on was the character of
our government in order that self rule by it wouldn't allow
for persons who weren't directly involved - Americans who
were only monetarily involved They were promised cabinet
positions in the new regime in Cuba

From there ., three persons Mr A B and C one
of which had been for most of his life employed as an itinerant
worker had obtained because of some previous experience a
charter boat captain's license.to run a boat in Miami and
south This in August of 1963 His only purpose was a
lucrative-one beneficial to do at this time because of terrible
unrest in the Cuban colony and being confined in the colony
in the Miami area

Some of the people he knew were homosexually bent
and he was acquainted with quite a few of them and he used
this knowledge as a means of blackmail In September 1963
he and several acquaintances left the Miami area and traveled

along the gulf coast into Pensacola Biloxi New Orleans
Corpus Christi and into Dallas and from there to several
minor towns d subsequently into Mexico Their main purpose
was to recr t persons for their cause which was an anti
Castro cau They did so with the full permission of
one Manue ay_ and they had recruited several people at
the time To provide a different story for them--when Mr
Oswald was a resident of New Orleans they thought he was
one of such weak character that they could bend him There
was no plot to assassinate the President at any time until

i



Assassination of President
John F Kennedy November 22
1963 Dallas Texas

they were sure the President would visit that part of the
country and at that time they were not positive that's
quite what they planned to do Because of the very bad
and unstable character of those involved Oswald and two
other men one of whose name was Hall(Hall and Oswald
being Americans) had been promised positions of internal
leadership in the new government system within Cuba feeling
that the assassination of our president would effect an
invasion or some type of retribution of our country on theirs
They did not expect to escape but were to be gathered up by
people living in their own area and covered and protected
until they could leave the country In Dallas on that day
there were two contingencies but there also were people
in Fort Worth Austin and other towns in the President's
itinerary and any town would have made a hit Oswald
tried only because we know he would leave a very wide
path of incriminang evidence but several others did too
and he was the o y one found out

t
Dea Andrews Jr. was approached by Oswald early

in 1963 to h e his'tehonorable di harge made good
Clay Shaw is Clay Bertrand Oresta,Pena.provided a story
for part of Oswald's activities b t he probably was the
least involved of the entire group and that behind them all
were several of our own citizens who had convinced Cuban
exiles that they had been betrayed and they used as their
example the sugar fields that were almost ready to harvest
and had convinced these people that they had no opportunity
to expect ever to return to their homeland ...

who is employed
at the "Kenos a eu"s an who took the statement se out
above advised that in trying to clarify a statement included
in the recitation the caller added that a police car had
been purchased by the "group for the purpose of picking
up anyone who was successful in making a "hit, and that
after Oswald shot the President he went out to look for his
contacts in this police car He spotted a car which he
thought contained his contact but found it was not his

-3



Assassination of President
John F Kennedy November 22
1063 Dallas Texas

contacts The caller said this was the beginning of the
incident w .ch lead to the shooting of the police officer
Tibbets stated that the caller also stated
that if 0 t shot the President someone else
would have done so

INIMOstated
that the caller prior to giving

theabove stated that she went to Florida in
August 1963 just after President Kennedy's child had died
and had noted a great bitterness against the Kennedys
there He stated that he asked the caller why she had
not reported above information to authorities at the time
of the assassination of President Kennedy or during the
investigation of the assassination He stated that she
answered at one point that she had considered doing so
but decided against it because of possible danger to her
family At another point she said she had not reported
the matter because she was protecting three very good
friends She stated that she had finally decided to report
the matter in view of th -st'"ation presently being
conducted in Louisiana statedhe asked why
she was reporting the mat er m instead of a law
enforcement agency She told him that she had consulted
someone not identified about this and was advised to

r story to either a lawyer or a newspaperman
stated he tried several times to have the caller

1 y erself without success
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ASSASUNAILQN OF IRESIDENT JONN._ElTZGERALD KENNEDY
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MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING,_De DALLAS

THE RED FLASH EDITION NEW ORLEANS STATES ITEM OF

MARCH TWENTYTWO INSTANT REPORTED THAT DEAN_A DREWS

JR WAS ARRAIGNED TODAY BEFORE CRIMINAL DISTRICT JUDGE

FRANK SHAY AND ENTERED A PLEA OF NOT GUILTY TO A CHARGE

OF PERJURY IN CONNECTION WITH INVESTIGATION OF THE

ASSASSINATION-OF PRESIDENT
JOHN

FITZGERALD KENNEDY

ANDREWS ATTORNEYS ASKED FOR A JURY TRIAL WHICH REQUEST

WAS GRANTED BY JUDGE SHAY

'N c-71
ANDREW'S ATTORNEYS SAM MONKZELDEN AND RALPH BARNETT

ASKED FOR TIME TO FILE MOTIONS AND WERE GIVEN UNTTTI`AP'R'IZ"" --d

TEN SIXTYSEVEN TO FILE MOTIONS 241967

11IT WAS REPORTED THAT LOUNGE.OPERATOR'^ -'

HAD BEEN SUBPOENAED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH

GRAND JURY IN ITS PROBE OF
THkE

NINETEEN SIXTYTHREE KENNEDY

END PAGE ONE
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PAGF TWO

ASSASSINATION BUT THAT ORLEANS PARISH CRIMINAL DEPUTIES

HAD BEEN UNABLE TO LOCATE iiOVE7 TO SERVE THE SUBPOENA THE

ARTICLE REPORTED THAT
VEL'j7 ATTORNEY STEVEN PLOTKIN

ANNOUNCED HE WOULD MAKE A STATEMENT TO THE PRESS PRIOR

TO THE AFTERNOON SESSION OF THE GRAND JURY

WDSU RADIO NEWSCAST AT THREE THIRTY PM INSTANT DATE

REPORTED THAT STEVEN PLOTKIN ATTORNEY FOR CORDON NOVZ

HAD MADE A PUBLIC STATEMENT THAT &DON NOVE WAS OUT OF

THE STATE OF LOUISIANA AND WAS REPORTEDLY I N WASHINGTON

D C PLOTKIN SAID THAT
WHENCNOVElp

APPEARED FOR TESTIMONY

BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY LAST THURSDAY HE HAD

BEEN TOLD THAT HE WOULD BE CALLED TO APPEAR BEFORE THE

GRAND JURY ON THURSDAY OF THIS WEEK AND THAT
&VEL7HAD

NOT

ANTICIPATED THE GRAND JURY HEARING TESTIMONY ON WEDNESDAY

WHICH PROBABLY ACCOUNTED FOR THE FACT THAT EVOVEDID
NOT

APPEAR BEFORE THE GRAND JURY TODAY

END PAGE TWO
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PV;F THREE

THE RED FLASH EDITION NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM MARCH

TWENTYTk'O SIXTYSEVEN REPORTED THAT JUDGES MALCOM V O'HARA

AND MATTHEW S BRANIFF ON MOTION OF CLAY SHAW'S ATTORNEYS

HAD GRANTED PERMISSION FOR CLAY SHAW TO VISIT THE MISS

GULF COAST FROM THURSDAY MARCH TWENTYTHREE TO MONDAY

MARCH TWENTYSEVEN SIXTYSEVEN

WDSU RADIO NEWSCAST TODAY REPORTED THAT PERRY RUSSO

STAR WITNESS FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY JAMES GARRISON WAS

TAKEN BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY TODAY

,_ BUREAU WILL BE KEPT ADVISED OF ANY DEVELOPMENTS IN

CAPTIONED MATTER

END
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INFORMATIVENOTE

cal 3/22/67

Dean A Andrews is the individual
who testified before the Warren Commis
sion concerning the mysterious Clay
Bertrand who supposedly telephoned him at
a time he was under heavy sedation and
asked him to represent Lee Harvey Oswald
following the Kennedy assassination He

eventually testified that this call must
have been an hallucination

He prev ous y o
us t o a onc a ended a meeting of
anti-Castro Cubans at David W Ferrie's
residence at which time there was a dis
cussion of breaking into a military base

magazine bunker for the purpose of steal

ing weapons grenades etc He said that
neither Oswald nor Clay Shaw were at this

meeting

A subsequent teletype from New
Orleans advised that Clay L Shaw has been
indicted by the Orleans Parish Grand Jury
for conspiring with William David Ferrie
Lee Harvey Oswald and others to assassin
ate President Kennedy

Since this information is all from
news media it will not be disseminated

TJS chs

Domestic Intelligence Division
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FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS {89-69)

SuBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

""~

F B I

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers
the assassination of President KENNEDY

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy
each of these articles

0 Bureau (Encl 7
1 Dallas (89-43) (Encl 7)
1 Miami (Encl 7)
1 New Orleans



kavigrment

specific basis of the perjury
charge against him was not
disclosed---1

He came into the Kennedy
investigationwhen he told the
WarrenCommissionone"Clay
Bertrand asked him to de
fend Lee HarveyOswaldwhen
Oswaldwas accused of shoot
ing JFK

Garrison contends that Ber
trand is an alias for Clay L
Shaw charged with criminal
conspiracy in connectionwith
the slaying Shaw denies this
and Andrews has said he is
unable to confirm it

Andrews refused to take a
lie-detectortest

On another front it was dis
closed that Shaw is expected
to be released from Southern
Baptist Hospital Thursday or
Friday He has been under

DR PALMER SAID yester
day that Sht:;'s-15ck ailment
is "much better.

The doctorsaid over the week
end that Shaw was being treat
ed for recurring back trouble
stemming from an old injury

Oneday beforehe entered the
hospital Shaw was bound over
for trial by a three-judgepanel
which ruled that the DA had
presented enough evidence to
warrant trying Shawfor partici
pating in an assassination plot

back ailment

SHAW BECAME the first
man ordered to trial in the
Kennedyassassination

The ruling came after a ten
sion-jammed four-day hearing
Hisdoctorsaid that Shawis get
ting a much-neededrest by re
maining in his hospital room
and reading books and maga
tines and "not lookingat tele
vision. _

goinga checkup. WhenDean Andrewswas sus._
pended by Jefferson DA Frank

Shaw's physician Cr Martin Langridge Langridge said it
iPalmer saiS'Sfr is "resting was not a result of any wrong-!
well and doing nicely. The 54 doing but of notoriety that An-1
year-old retired managing di ! drews c o n n e c t i o n withthe

rector of the International)probe would bring to his of-~
rice

Trade Mart entered the hospital

Saturday reportedly with a A CHECK YESTERDAYof
Jefferson records revealed that! PRESIDENT JOHN F
Andrews none prossed four KENNEDT II -22 63traffic arrests in 1965of Gor
don Novel a bar owner and
electronics manufacturer who
was summoned before the
grand jury the same day An-)
drews was indicted

Beforeentering the jury room
Thursday Andrewssaid Novell
29 was a "good friend

and!"client of his
Garrison is expected to file

a bill of information sometimethis week cjgr&L,Shaw with
participationin an

assassinationplot

()downClipping in Space Below)

JUDGE BLAMES CRAMPED-mil ARTERS

Bar -dress at Andrews

Newsmen will be barred
from tomorr rraignment
proceedingsfor former Jeffer
son Parish Assistant strict
AttorneyDean revs Jr
the presidingjudge said today

Criminal District Judge
Frank J Shea said that be
cause of the cramped quar
ters in which he operates he
will have to exclude mem
bers of the press and other
interested spectators

Andrews indicted by the
Orleans Parish Grand Jury on
a perjury charge is sched
uled to appear in court at
10:30a m

THE CHARGE AGAINST
Andrews has attracted wide
attention because it arose out
of his gliesuunufgin connec

lionwithDisjrlctAttorneyJim
Garrison's prtox-rethe slay
ing of President John F Ken
nedy

Judge Sheasaid he was not
-attempting to be unreason
able with members of the
press. He said that on a nor
mal jury day his courtroom
is so crowded that members
of the jury venire have to
stand up in his chambers

The judge said he -was bar
ring cameramen photograph

ers and all eletrn_si devices
from the third floor of the
court building where his
courtroom is located He said
he had no objection to cam
eramen being on the second
floor

A R R A I G N M E N T
PROCEEDINGSare normal
ly brief

Andrewsfestlfred-41eforethe
grand jury twicein connection
with the Kennedyprobe The
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Saved J FK Word

Present Setup Would've'propriations subcommittee thatIon persons suspected by law
heard testimonyfrom the Secret enforcement agcncies of being
Service on its protective opera.potential threats to a president's
tions and the financing sought life
for them Some but not all of

I
WOULDHAVE KNOWN

but that if such a system had
existed in 1963the Secret Serv
ice and other authorities would
have been alerted to Oswald's
presence in Dallas and his ac
cess to a vantage point from

Page
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Slir"'qld Tighter for Pre &iden ts

By EDMONDLEBRETON
WASHINGTON(AP) --a Lee the testimony was made public Steed said there is no question

Harvey Oswaldcouldhave beenIlast week
deniedany opportunityto fire ad The great advance since Ken

'President John F Kennedy if nedy's assassination in Dallas
protective agencies had been Tex. on Nov 22 1963 Steed

'equippedfour years ago as they said has been the development
Iare now Rep Tom Steed D of a computerized system of

'Okla.
said Monday _ reporting exchanging rd. aJdbe attackedSteed beads the House Ap quickly retrieving information`

Oswald had a record as an
erratic supporter of left-wing
causes whohad lived in the So
viet Union married a Russian)
and attempted to renounce his
U.S citizenship 1

The Warren Commissionthat
investigated Kennedy's death
said it found no evidence con
tradicting the conclusion that
Oswald acting alone killed
Kennedywith gunfire from the
Texas BookDepositorybuilding
in Dallas

However there have been
many publications questioning
this conclusion and an inves

jtigetion now is in progress in
NewOrleans La. of an alleged
conspira linkin Oswald with
others

FACTSNOWIN MINUTES
"Today when the President

decides on a visit to some city.the Secret Service within
minutes can have information
as to any persons on its list of
suspicious persons which is
built up with contributionsfrom
!the FBI and local law enforce-)ment agencies will-be in the
vicinity. Steedsaid in an inter

"It can then arrange for
surveillanceor other actioncon
'view

sidered necessary
"I think it is obviousthat Os

waldwouldhave been on such a
list if the present

information)system had been in existence
then.

Steed said Congressin earlier
years authorized the funds to
set up the computersystem andthat the Secret Service ap
propriationjust approvedby they
committee $16.85 million in
cludes funds to man it

The Secret S*-"declined
commenton Steed's remarks

whichthe president's motorcade



the Dallas City Jail Nov 24wouldbe sold thoughthey could
whilemillionsof peoplewatchedibeof "fantastic value in an auc
on television.Kennedyhad been tion, unless the~~^._.raa order
slain twodays earlier las a means for meeting Ruby's

The will leaves half of Ruby's
estate to a sister EileenKamin
ski of Chicago one fourth to at
second of Ruby's sisters Eva-i
Grant of D a 11a s and the re
mainder to a nephew Ronald
Magid who is living in Califor
nia

Adelson said it was agreed
that Dallas prison guard Norman Hooter wouldbe permitted
to offer as a modification al
written note from Ruby giving
Hootenthe ring watch and suit

.Earl Ruby troit business
.man brother to
bmadeadministrator of the will
Adelsonsaid

r 4!

t"t. ~ tit v"'t-It"-f1s)
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R y eaves Hat Pistol Jewelr "quit

c-GGlotee

Value of --n ".-..Q Death

Weapon Great

By FELIX B WOLD
DETROIT (AP) Jack

Ruby's entire estate consists of
the pistol with which he shot
Lee Harvey Oswald and four
other personal items the es
tate's attorney said Monday

The future of the pistol a col
lector's item of possible great
alue if ever placed on the mar

ket is uncertain attorney Aland
Adelsonsaid

Adelson told a news confer

ence he woulddo his best to fol Adelson discussed his ar-debts He gave no estimate of
lowRuby's wit he gun berangements with Ruby's rela this
placed in the National Archivestives in disclosingan agreement Under the agreement Adelson
but that the weapon's ultimate reached in Dallas last Fridayisaid a handwritten will by
dispositionwould be up to the over Ruby's will Ruby forgotten for 16 years
Gallas Tex. courts It is nowin The other four items of was accepted by all interested
custody of Dallas Dist Atty Ruby's estate.once worth$250,-,partiesas the true document
Henry Wade 000 through his night club This was a willdated Aug 24

One offer of $50,000has been holdings Adelson said.consist! )g50 which Dallas lawyermade for the weapon Adelsonof a diamondwatch a diamondJulaes F Mayer executor of
said firing a hat and a suit of'Ruby's estate said he found

It was the gun Ruby used to clothes according to the attor-'whilecleaninghis garage May
kill Oswald accused assassin ofney er said he had written the will
President John F Kennedy at Adelson said none of these at Ruby's request and had for

gotten about it
Ruby died of cancer Jan 3 in

a Dallas hospitalwhileawaitinga second trial in the slaying of
Oswald

1



,e
Brews who was previously
"'nded as an assistant Jcf
n Parish district attorney
indicted Thursday night
testifying before the body1ter in the day It was thei

nd time he had been sub
ted to testify in connection

Orleans Dist Atty Jim
rison's probe of a con
:icy to murder President

F Kennedy
:eanwhile in a related de
pment the doctor treating

y L Shaw at SouthernBap

arrests were made on May 1
1956 Dec 24 1956 and March
6 1963The reckless drivingar
rests were made on Sept 1
1954and Jan 25 1958

The first r e c k l e s s driving
charge was nolle prossed on
Oct 21 1954 but the records

1
Arcacha lived in New Orleans

in 1961and was leader of the
. -Democratic Revolution

ary Front an anti-CastroCuban
organization who reportedly Dote
was training men to participate
in an invasionof Cuba He later

moved to Houstonand was liv
ing Cherac...Lthetime of Kenne
dy's assassination on Nov 22
1963

Noveladmitted knowingShaw
although not in connectionwith
the present situation

Garrison is expected to file a
bill of information sometime
this week charging Shaw the
former director e Interna
tional Trade Mart, with partici
pation in an assassinationplot

3.21-67

Ala WILL

3E ARRAIGNED

it Says Clay Shaw

'Resting well

maining in tits hospital room
.reading b6oirs ii magazines
and "not lookingat television.

In the Andrewsaffair Jeffer
son Parish District Attorney
Frank Langridgesaid Andrews
suspensionwas not a result of
any wrong-doingbut of notorie
ty that Andrews connection
with the Garrison Investigating
wouldbring to his office

It was le.lun ,.,unday from
records of the Jefferson Parish
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n A AndrewsJr. indicted
e Orleans Parish Gran&
for perjury in connection
testimony regarding an

d presidential assassina
conspiracy will be ar

cd Wednesday at 10:30in the Criminal District jClerk of Court that Andrews
section of Judge Frank inolle prossed in 1965four traf

Ific
arrests of Gordon Novel a

bar operator who was sum
moned before the grand jury
which later indicted Andrews

Before entering the grand
jury room Thursday Andrews
was quoted as saying Novel 29
was a "good friend and
"client of his Novel is the
owner of the Jamaican Village
Bar at 800N Rampart

FIVE ARRESTS
The Jefferson clerk's records

showed Novel was arrested
three times for speeding and
twice for reckless operation of

.Hospitalsaid the 54-year-old a motor ve speeding
figure in Gan'iou -acaset

1 be released from the hos
it either Thursdayor Friday

.)r Martin P31?PSeitsaid Shaw
s "resting well and doing
-sly after being admitted to

hospital on Saturday The
y before a three-judgepanel
Criminal District Court ruled
.A the district attorney had did not say by whom The other
.ough evidence to warrant four chargeswerenailedprossed
.ingingShaw to trial for par on the same day Sept 3 1965
."ipationin the assassination Novel revealed earlier this
ot week that Garrison had wanted

BACKTROUBLE to question him about events
.Dr Palmer said Monday six years ago involvingSergio
.ternoonthat Shaw's reported Arcacha Sr,"r,.,-ar Cuban exile

,ack ailment was "much bet-leader
,r. The physiviar disclosed
ver the weerend"I1i'at Shaw

was being treated for recurring
"aek trouble stemmingfrom ut
old inju

Palmer sat w was get
ting a much-neededrest by re

t

~ , u..
<yV
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:Arraignment

For Andrews

Set Tomorrow

Dean Adams Andrews Jr.
whowas indictedby the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury for perjury
in connection with testimony
about an alleged presidential
assassination conspiracy will
be arraigned tomorrowat 10:30
a m before Criminal Court
Judge Frank J Shea

Andrews who earlier was
suspended as an assistant Jef
ferson Parish District Attorney
was indicted Thursday night

He had been questioned be
fore the jury earlier in the day

AN D R E W-MEVIOUSLY
had been questionedby mem
bers of District AttorneyJim
Garrison's staff in connection
with the probe and had re
fused a request by the DA's
office to take a truth verifi
cation test
On another front Clay L

Shaw whohas been accused by
Garrison of conspiringto mur
der President Kennedy is ex
pected to be released from
Southern Baptist Hospital
Thursday or Friday

Shaw's physician Dr Martin
Palmer said Shaw is "resting
well and doing nicely. The 54
year-old retired managing di
rector of the International
Trade Mart entered the hospital
Saturday reportedly with a

(back ailment

DR PALMER SAID yester
day that StiswTIwk ailment
is "much better

The doctorsaid over the week
end that Shaw was being treat
ed for recurring back trouble
stemming from an old injury

Oneday beforehe entered the
hospital Shaw was bound over
for trial by a three-judgepanel
which ruled that the DA had
presented enough evidence to
warrant tryingShawfor partici
pating in an assassination plot

SHAW BECAME the first
man ordered to trial in the
Kennedyassassination

The ruling came after a ten
sion-jammed four-day hearing
Hisdoctorsaid that Shawis get
ting a much-neededrest by re
maining in his hospital room
and reading books and maga
zines and "not lookingat tele
vision.

WhenDean A'hdtews*as sus
pended by Jefferson DA Frank
Langridge Langridge said it
was not a result of any wrong
doing but of notoriety that An
drews'con nect ion withthe
probe would bring to his of
fice

A CHECK YESTERDAYof
Jefferson records revealed thailAndrews none pressed four
traffic arrests in 1965of Gor
don Novel a bar owner and
electronics manufacturer who
was summoned before

the!grand jury the same day An-1drews was indicted
Beforeentering the jury room

Thursday Andrewssaid Novel
29 was a "good friend and
"client of his

Garrison is expected to file
a bill of information sometime
this week charging Shaw with
participationin%asssaaesination
plot
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I,zdiJ't is

x-vide of Jeff
D.A

By BEN THOMAS
NEW ORLEANS(AP) A Warren Commissionwitness

uspendcd as an assistant district attorney in suburban defter
'n Parili- s indicted Thursday in connection Wiwi-tt~>his

"stimony in the renewed probe here of the Kenneyd assassina
tol _ +tea

The Orl n~ t-tom Garrison left his assistants In
Cp/ grand }charge at the preliminary hear

reported its indictment of log of murder conspiracy,lean A Andrews Jr. late charges against Clay 3.....i

~
Thursday to Criminal Dist rsdayJudge Thomas M BrahneyJr WithGarrison at an afternoon

Judge Brahney set Andrews -
'fondat $1,000

Andrews appeared before the
;rand jury for the second time
arlier Thursday

sessionof the grand jury was a
man who said the prosecutor
wanted toe.:r::e-('Alhim about
events involving a former Cu
ban exile leader here

Gordon Novel V owner of a
bar on the fringe of the French
Quarter told a newsmanearlier
Thursday he knew why he was
subpoened "But I'd rather not
say now I think Mr Garrison
wants to know something about
activities during 1961which are
related to Mr Sergio Archacha
Smith.

'testae, at the preliminary
hearinc he neeeh---+'David W
Ferri( Oswald and Shaw plot
ling to kill Kennedy

Novel said he knew Ferrie
"indirectly but would not ex
plain his remark further

Anti-C'aslrnite
Arcacha was head of the anti

Castro Cuban Revolutionary
Councilhere 1961The organiza-i
lion had offices in a buildingat
544Camp St (lnalcate page nameof

Oswald was arrested here in newspaper city and state.)
August 1963while disirihutieg
pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuha
literature Some of the pam
phlets he had in his possession Page 1
then listed the 544Camp St ad
dress

The Warren Commission,)however said "investigation
has indicated that neither

thelFair Play for Cuba Committee
nor Lee Harvey Oswald ever
maintained an officeat that ad-i
dress.

Arcacha's group movedout of
the Camp Street address in ear
ly 1962Archachawe to Hous
ton and later as

Garrison's aides have been to

.Morning dvocate
Baton Rouge La

Andrewson March9 and earlier
he had been summonedto Gar
rison's officefor questioning

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionin 1964he did not Q neinq investigated
believe Oswald killed Kennedy
"I think he is a patsy Some-1
bodyelse pulled the trigger.

He said he was contacted by a
"Clay Bertrand after the Nov
22 19:1 assassination of the
president and asked to defend
Oswald

Garrison has charged that
(lay Bertrand is as alias used
by Shaw

Garrison hag also been al
temptingto locate a man named
Carlos Quirnga Rho wa active
with Arracha in the Cuban Rev ate 3-17.57
olutionary Council 'ditlon

Asked to Appear
A young man who told news ;uthor

men his name n-ac Tommy -dltori
"lark also appeared before the ritte ASSASSINATION OF
grand jury He said he had not PRESIDENT JORN Fbeen sllhpoenae 41ad hePn

tENNEDY
1-22-63asked to appear by one of Gar

rison's assistants 1.haracterThe grand jury subpoenaed or
ppaasstffcatton 89_

ubmittinqOffice N.O

I

Dallas to quiz Arcacha hut hel1refused to submit to questioning
unless Dallas authorities were
'present Bill (;urvich a Garri
son investigator returned to,
New Orleans without talking to
Arcacha

"`

(Mount ace Botew)

Prejary Charged
The indictment charges that l"ndrewsperjured himself in his

^stimony before the grand
iwy

The indictment said only that
lndrews testified under oath
raving answers which he "well
;new were false and untrue and
.'l of which were related to

.tters material to the issue
r.d question under invcstiga-I
inn to wit a conspiracy to
r adv John F Kennedy.

Andrew told WDSL-TVin in l
ntervicw "They must think I
',tie some e,g :t turns thel
rockand unlockseverything but
I don't.

Adding that he wasn't sur
prised by the indictment An
trews said he had "het 8 to 5 I
ould be indictedand I'm going

to collect the money.
Andrews claims he once han

dled some legal matters for Lee
;barv'eyOswald A portly man,

ndrews constantly wears sun
glasses.even indoors

Earlier Thursday it was dis
closed that Andrews had been
suspended as an assistant to!
l rank Langridge district attor
ney in suburban Jefferson Par
ish

Only Notoriety
Langridge emphasized at the

'me that the suspensiondietnot
lmean he thoughtAndrewsguilty

of any wrongdoingbut that he
had broughtnotorietyto the Jef
ferson Parish di+ar~ -'terney's
office

WhenNovelentered the grand
jury room later two attorneys
accompanied him waved ques
tioning newsmen aside

Garrison Enters
A few minutes later Garrison

entered the grand jury session
In Dallas Arcacha told The

AssociatedPress he never knew
Novel "1 dom.' ---+ him at
all, he said "hut they say he's
the man who says they want to
talk to me.

He said he has had no person
al contact with Garrison but
received a message through a
magazine correspondent that
Garrison plannedto stopin Dal
las to talk to him on a recent
trip to Las Vegas Nev

"He never called, Arcadia
said "I don't knowwhat they're
doing down there.

A newsman asked Novel if he
knew Shaw

"I knowhim but not as relat
ed to this thing. replied Novel

He said he had never known
Oswald the man named by the
Warren Commission as Presi
dent John F Kennedy's assas
sin He also said-hetirftl`t know
Perry Raymond Russo who



ANDREW'SINDICTED-Dean Andrews Jr. shown arriv
ing at the criminal courts buildingin New OrleansThursday
has been indicted for perjury in the presidential assassina
tion probe by the Orleans Parish grand jury Andrews
suspended .,cantdistrict attorney in Jctfcrson Parish
reportedly handled several legal matters for Lee Haney
Oswaldwhenhe resided in NewOrleans .Ai.at'ephoto



End

of-.Russo

Witness Testifies

Truth Tes is Given

By GERALDMOSES
AdvocateStaff Writer

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Attorneys for Clay L Shaw
ompl d cross-examination of Baton Rougean ELrxe

avmmon;tai5so
Thursday still grasping for contradic

ions usso's testimony about overhear4lh to
:un down ident Kennedy

Xalfljnatimi

A brief smile flickered
cross Ifsthoole-lace as de-!
case attorney F Irving!
)ymond told -him "That'sAl, ending two days of ex-i
austive grilling about Rus

"o's tale of hearing Shaw.{
.vho he identified as "Clem
3ertrand, David W Ferric.
t former airline pilot and
t beatnik he knew as "Leon)
tswald talking about assas-I
inating President Kennedy

Says Probe Completed
Also Thursday Dt!t Atty

Garrison said 'tn a offef inter
view that when his probe of the _ Page 1
alleged conspiracy to murder
President Kennedy is com
pleted Russo's testimony may
play only a small part in the Morn ing Advocate

.complete story
The district attorney pointed

out that he is not required to
present his entire rase at the
preliminary hearing just
enough to show that there is
"probable cause to bring Shaw
to trial on the charge

Baton Rouge La

9

(MountMooing 1wi e_r

T he preliminary hearing
"_"forean unusual panel of three!"riminaldistrict judges took on
.ore aspects of a full-blown
=al as it went into the third

lay although the only matter
adore the court is whether to!
"rder Slraw the only survivors
among the three alleged
"alotters to be tried on the
barge of conspiracy to murder
'resident Kennedy
The hearing continues at 10
.m Friday and Shaw's

attorneys are seeking interim
en from the U.S Immigration

partment on two men Russo
aid were at Fa -!"ivy Or
"ans apartment the night he

n September 1963

heard them plotting to kill the
President

Tellse-o? it nntism
Thursday Russo testified Or

Ieans Dist Attu Jim Garrison's
staff hypnotized him three
times in two weeks of questinn
int before the start of the pre
liminary hearing

Also Thtusda Pr Nicholas
J Chetta Orleans Parish
Coroner testified he adminis-1
tered "truth serum. or sodium
pentathol to Russo and as a
result of his observations Russo)
was "legally sane his be
havior was that of a rational
controlled well-disciplinedper
son.

Defense attorneys argued
heatedly against any testimony
about Russo tieing given the
truth serum and the matter
was finally settled in the judges
chambers during a recess

The three judges returned
and Judge Bernard .1 Bagert
the presiding judge told)
Dymondhis objectionwas over
r u l e d Judge Malcolm VI
O'Hara sided with Dymond.
saying the testimony was de
Signed to impress the court`
*bout the truth serum not
iliout'ffi'sanity c e

The continued activity of the!
Orleans Parish grand jury mav
be an indication that Garrison
will maintain secrecy of his
case until any eventual tial Nei
will not be required In file a

bill)of information against Shaw
outlining information his prnhol
has unrnyered if the grand+
jury indicts Shaw

Russo Testimony
Russo reflectingthe strain of

two days of testifying also
brought out these points while
on the stand for the third day

The hypnosissessionswere
held in the Orleans Parish
Criminal Courts building in of
flees of Garrison and the
coroner

Although Russo was
present when the .TFKplot was
discussed he himself played no
part in the alleged conspiracy

Russo mistook Shaw for a
secret service scent on May 4,1
19Fl when President Kennedy
visited New Orleans to dedicate
a new wharf on the Mississippi!
River

.Russo told a televisioninter
viewer two weeks ago that he
had never seen Oswaldbecause
"I was scared. and that
publicity of his knowingFerrie
"was berng`4i sntirely out
of proportion.
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specific instructions that I can
recall He talked It's not an
instruction thing He told melrelaxing things

The defense recalled Russn's

'subpoena records of the CLS Commissionwas to investigate. testimony that he had noticed
ImmtutMinn Department cnn-1I'm net going to argue with the Shaw who he said he knew
rern>ng two men a Manuel)FBI But I told several of my later as Clem Rertrand at a
Garcia Gonzales and a Julio friends 'I might know that wharf dedication in New Or

Busnedo or Julio Ruxnedo man.' tf.----~ leans in May i%2 at which
i

This aPParently was in Q Are you referring to Lee coPresidenthesaid Kennedthoughty
spoke

Rusawas
reference to Russo's testimony Harvey Oswald and that you
that two Spanish-speakingmay have known him as Leon
p e o p l e were at Ferries Oswald
apartment at the mid-Septem A Leon Oswaldhad a differ

.He di"'!r nie,eser his in
fornsati,n Q the plot after the
assassinatre-r" ually took
place on Not berauge "the
FBI said they arrested Oswald
and that he was the man I was
Zi then a voice in the wilder
ness I wasn't going to fight
with the government.

.Be saw Oswald clean-sha
ven ogee as Oswald was pre
paring to leave NewOrleans for

pre

taring
Shouts Question

'!'his last statement caused a
hush in the courtroom Then
Dymondshouted "Will you tell
me why after seeing him
cleanly sha'"en you had te have
whiskers put on his photograph
before you could recognize
him

Russo sbsugi.tedand said the
occasion was "the day that Os
wild left New Orleansfor Hous
ton, and tat they were togeth
er for only a 'i --minutes

Mainlyh e said he noticed that "That face staved in my mind
OswaldRao not dirty but the FBI said they had got

Dymond late in Thursday's the man who shot President
prncewiingsasked the court in ennedy I read the Warren

(T%der cross-examination A 'bsolutely net
.ahoutdetails of the conspiracy Q t\ere you hypnotized

yes.talk Russo says h~ heard in terday -
.!Ferries apintft.1t the witness A Absolutelynot
.was asked "You weren't part Q On -March 13 were you
of it hypnotizedon that date

1A
"'gin sir A I don't think I was

.Q Was it understood that Russo then said the hypnosis
;these three men wouldactively sessions occurred betweenFeb
.participatein the assassination 24 and March 13 "I have lost

.A I didn't get that impress track of the days, the witness
sinn no said "I am extremely tired.

Q Was Dallas mentioned Q In all three instances.of
A No hypnosis did it take place in the

attorne
Dyondssaid and sat doacn vin

coroner's
A It is mYide,ue'ttion

.Atthat point Russo was ex
.eusedfrom further cross-examei Q What did Dr Fatter do to
nation hypnotizeyou?,

.UnderDymond'soften-sarcas A I'd rather you ask hire

tic questioning about why he Whatdo you remember he

had not come forward after
.seeing ()weld's pictures after A He asked me questions
 the assassination Russo said Pymond then asked what in

"I saw picture^of Oswaldinsthe structionDr Fatter had given
sun holdinga gun one with him him

.deliveringpamphlets a picture A lie talked There were nn
of him setting shot

Secret Service4ierwe

TTT

Q Let me ask you wouldn't
you have felt awfully uneasy

her 1%3 meeting where Russo ent face to me about being present in a group
allegedly overheard the lot to Q You made
kill President Kennedy

the dog
,ter

Hoffour men tat Ferris's apart
plot in the March 1 inter ;mend w"hnwere plottink the

dy assassinationof the resident ifview in New Orleans that you PRecalls First Names had never seen that man you suspected one of the men
Dymond had asked Russo to A There were several rear was an agent of the Secret Sere

name the Spanish-speakingtons I knew the DA was loves ice
peoplepresent at the party ~#,Eatingat this time and I didn't Russo replied that the venter.

..One was a Julio and the want to say to someonewhowas satinn that night in Ferries
ther was Manuel, Russo re not legal ,That was the man. I apartment wiped out his im

plied "I don't remember their wantedto net off the hook I just Ipression that Shaw worked for
last names. said '1 don't knowthat man. the Secret Service

Dymond said he intended to Says Not Under Hypnosis Accordingto Russo's account,use the information from the ~ In response to Dymond'sShaw Oswald and Ferrie disimmigrationeeryice to discredit 1prnhing Russo denied being cussed specific of killing the
Ru_sso'stestimony under hypnosiswhile testifying president including a possible

Also suhnnenaed for Thurs. Q Howmany times have you getaway flight to Cuba and the
jay's session was a former been hypnotised sacrificingof a scapegoal
roommate of Ferrie James Le A My recollection is three Shaw 54 former managing
wallen who like Ferrie is a times director of the International
Ant Because of the continuing Q Were you hypnotiseclTrade Mart w arrested
~.aminafionof Russo Lewallen;,March 14 t1,hj the bearingby Garrisonon Marc 1 Hewas
lid t44,r Th sday and 'started) .freed that night on $1o,000bond
may be called a,e-gin NGB,r_

Ferrie a former airlines pilot
with a hnmo:.naualreenrd died

,in bed ten days before Russo
,was publicly connected to the
,case

Oswald named by the Warren
Commission as Kennedy's es
sassin was killed by Jack Ruby
two days after the

assassina-1IlionGarrison won an important
point when the court permitted
Dr ("hetta to testify about
inducing hypnosis in Russo
through the lice of sodium pen
tothah commonly known as
truth serum

Dymond objected strennusly
to Chetta's testimony and at
one point during a legal hassle
,lodge Matthew Rraniff snapped
at the defense attorney "You
made the implication this
wit-ness(Russo) was crazy You

'inferred that he was testifying
!under hypnosisand also that he
tried to kill himself Where do
you get off objecting now

Dymond had earlier asked
Russo if he had ever attempted
suicide Russo replied that he
had not

Chetta c = { more than
i years qualified as an expert

witness in medicine psychiatry
and forensic medicine

"I feel that Perry Russo ful
fills all requirements of legal
sanity, said the articulate
Ch"tta

Chetta said a patient using
the drug is "aided in recalling
farts and rememheis things he
ordinarily would have forgotten
and say:a things he ordinarily
might hold hark.

Russo also testified Thursday
that Ferrie once outlined sev
e r a 1 different assassination
methods including a plan
where assassins were stationed
in front and hark of a theater

He said Ferrie also had an
other plan involving three
assaying

indicating with three fingers
Russo said

"This man of nece "-its has
to he sariifired for this one to
go free 411three ware goingto
fire to kill the President Some
one wouldhave to be the scape
goat.

IdentificationRase
Russo said he watched Shaw

througha one-waymirror in the
district attorney's office while
decidin tl r he was the
man he knew at the September
party as "Clem Bertrand.

Later be said be knockedon



Different Methods
n)mono asked whether Fer

ne and DrtLere.t Fatter a
private physician who put him
u n d e r hypnosis under Dr
!Chetta"s supervision used the
same methods

"No sir, Russo replied
"Dave used a coin or a flashy
object Dr Fatter just talked]
to me a lot.

At the first meeting between
Ferrie and Russo at an

,Xvmrn I pressrn elm for the
mart datC.._a .+1 rally Russo
said "I have lost track of the1
days I am extremely
tired

For the second day deputies
and policemen guarding the
courtroomwhere the hearing is
under way took additional pre
cautions Newsmen the ma
jority of the spectators at the
hearing were stamped on the

k as

Once inside the vestibule the
newsmenWer se ed by oth
er deputies and the search was
more thoroughthan at Wednes
day's session

Deputies also searched the
courtroom during the noon
recess after a Parish Prison of
ficial received a telephonecall

!from a man whotold him to be
on the lookoutfor a person car-1rying a small bomb set to gotoff during the afternoonsession

Witnesses and newsmen
returned to the courtroom una
ware of the bfmflfTFireat

dery of Shaw's apartment
looked at him while pre
ng to 'Loa 1 him some

n.urance
He said he cave Shaw a husi

e,c card with the name "Add
et Williams.

"He held the card and looked
t me twice and I am sure he
.cognized me, Russo said apartment of Ferrie's in Ken hand w'th a floureseent in
He said he had company and Der Russo testified that Ferrie they entered in the morning
ould not talk about insurance hypnotized a friend of his Ati Each time they entered depU
uhwand then he looked at mej f;andrv and demonstrated that ;ties first checked a pass issued
~rrdasked 'what did you say Landry was hypnotizedby stick by Criminal Sheriff T,ouisHevd
our name wasst ing the point of a compass into Jr. checked the spectators
R

eve
also testified he didn't .against individual phntncraphst[.ands} handwlievehe had ever been hypno heed th

,-eelbefore althoughhe admit
heRIh+ascdobeenwashvalypunoteizabedoutbywhen olet

fluforescentan
them

InktdRlnth anchecketiee-I
"d that Ferrie once tried to .Pr lampch eau the ink
pnotize him Fatter and narrowed it downPrlet flow.

whi
_

"He tried once but I have my onlyto the two weeksbefore the
nuhtc shout whether he sue prehminary abeamg began r
eeded, _ Tuesday I

ti ism .> ti ~.

WITH AND WITHOUT'WHISKERS'--Thephoto of Lee fled as "Leon Oswald, the late David Ferrie's rnomm
Harvey Oswaldwith whiskers painted in left resembles a A police photo of Oswald right shows him Lee...:.icre
photoshownwitness Ferry Russo Thursday which he identi =--
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TOT GUILTY SAYS JEFF AIDE

Dean Andrews Duo in Court

On Per
jury Arraignment

l

District Attorney Jim Garrison's probe of the slaying of ed alone in killing JFK
President John F Kennedymoved back into court today with Shaw's doctors said yester
the arraignment of attorney Dean n r ws Jr an perjury day he wouldprobably be re
charges / 1 i% leased from Southern Bap

Andrews under suspension from his job as-assistant DA tist Hospital late this week
in Jefferson Parish was due He has been there for rest
at 10:30 a m in the tiny was indicted on his sec and treatment of a har4 a
courtroom of Orleans Parish and appearance ment
Criminal D i s t r i c t Judge Andrewstestified before the
Frank Shea Warren Commission that he

Asked early today if he had was contacted after the Ken
nedy assassinationby a "Clayany Bertrand who asked him to

raignment Andrews replied defend Lee Harvey Oswald
"Not guilty. accused of shootingJFK

Garrison contends that Ber
ANDREWS had breakfast trand is an alias for Clay I.

with his attorney Sam Monk Shaw charged with criminal
Zelden Andrewssaid today's conspiracy in the assassina

proceedingwouldbe "routine lion Andrews said he is un

1;,,,c an,d sweet. able to confirm this

Andrews 44 was indicted
CAMERAMEN photogralast week by the Orleans Par

phers and all electronic dei-h Grand Jury as it consid vies were barred from theerect Garrison's Kennedy in third floor of the courthouse
vestigation No specific de where Shea's courtroomis lotails of the alleged offense catedwere given In another development in

Judge Shea a former Gar the a Parish Prison inrson aide said his courtroom probe
is too small to permit the mate who testified last week
public to attend the arraign at the preliminary hearing
ment and said newsmen for Shaw was again ques
would also be barred Boned by the DA's office

He later told Criminal Sher Vernon. undy Jr. Negro
itf Louis A Heyd to let a few in jail as a parole violator
newsmen in if there were was seen being ushered from
room but added "I doubt seri the prison to the DA's office
ously if there will be any. escorted by Ptn Charles Jo

nau an investigator on the
HE SAID he was not "at DA's staff

tempting to be unreasonable
with members of the press BUNDY 29 an admitted
but noted his courtroom is so narcotics addict told the
crowded that members of a court last week he saw Shaw
jury venire have to stand up and Lee Harvey Oswald to
in his chambers gether on the Lake Pontchar

~_
s was subpena tra seawall during the sum

wice ore the grand jury mer of 1963 r
Shaw has denied he ever

knew Oswald who thWitr
~efr"CCarritnissioncontendsact._



.9rKiry
e then granted

the jury trial
Andrewstestified before the

Warren Commission that he
was contacted after the Ken
nedy assassinationby a "Clay
Bertrand who asked him to
defend Lee Harvey Oswald
accused of shootingJFK

Garrison contends that Ber
trand is an alias for Clay L
Shaw charged with criminal
conspiracy in the assassina
tion Andrews said he is un
able to confirm this

At 10:37 Judge Shea called -j
him in from a waiting roo

-).(:il

THE TINY courtroom was
packed with jurors from sev
eral other cases scheduledfor
trial today Because of this
only one representative of the
news media was allowed in
side for Andrews arraign
ment

The reporter chosen by lot
from among the newsmen
covering the court action was
this reporter of the States
Item

Andrews entered the court
CAMERAMEN photograroom minus his customary phers and all electronic de

sunglasses vices were barred from the
Zevolunteered to waive third floor of the courthouse

the reading of the bill of in wt.rn Shea's courtroom is lo
dictment but Judge Shea Gated
read it anyway It began

"The grand jury of the
state of Louisiana . and
went on to state that on
March 16 Andrews"appeared
as a witness for the grand

conspiracy to murder John F
Kennedy President of the
UnitedStates.

Andrews attorneys Sam
Monk Zelden and Ralph Bar
nett asked for time to file
motionsin the case and were ZELDENSAID "Your Hon
given until April 10 or the defendant asks for a

Zelden said afterwards that jury trial and respectfully
he hasn't decided what kind pleads not guilty.
of motions he will file He then asked for time in

Andrews who is suspended which to file motions He 1
from his job as assistant dis asked for 20 days Judge
trict attorney in Jeffet ri &ttea consulted his calendar
P,ari.:w s scheduled to ap and said
pear in court at 10:30a ~ I'll give you till April 10

to file pleadings This is

i
twe

tay'iess
than t!

Andrews Pb

blot_ Guilty`

MountClipping in Space Below)

.Dean,A Andrews Jr
today pleaded not guilty
to a charge of perjury in
connection with the in i
vestigation of the assas
s i n a t i o n of President
John F Kennedy

Andrews was arraigned to
day before Criminal District
Court Judge Frank Shea His
attorneys asked for a jury
trial and one was granted
Nodate was set

THE ORLEANS Parish
Grand Jury indicted Andrews
last week when he appeared
for the second time in con

with District Attorney
Jim Garrison's probe of the
Kennedy slaying No specific!
rrason-was given for the ac-i
Lion

1Itetaie[ment charged An
drews "did wilfully and un
lawfully commit perjury dur j
;ng questioningrelative to a jury and "did wilfully and

unlawfully commit perjury
during questioningrelative to
a conspiracy to murder John
F Kennedy President of the
United 'States.
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States-Itemobote
DEAN A ANDREWS JR. right confers with his

attorney SAM MONK ZELDEN as he arrives at
.prank Shea's court for arraignm nt m a

perjury charge
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man Bernard F Pettingill of were Edward F and William
the SummitFidelityand Sure J Wegmann attorneys

ty Co
Judge O'Hara told the any other witnesses besides

ban exile leader Sergio l fo
eha

A rtes-Item that he granted thisNoveafternoonwere'ssubpenajury session.rauthority to Shaw to leave the
jurisdiction He said that First NOVELHADappear.L
Asst Dist Atty Charles Ray
Ward did not oppose the mo
tion to leave the jurisdiction

The motion for permission
to leave the jui sdictionsaid

1"--Tnir'Shaw is b -tti

It was not known whether

The jury met this morning
on routine business but was
scheduledto take up-the Gar
rison probe this afternoon

Meanwhile Clay L Shaw
accused by Garrison of par
ticipating in a conspiracy to
kill the President t o d a y
gained permission from the
Criminal District Court to

.spend this weekend oa the
MississippiGulf Coast

THE MOTIONseeking au
thority for Shaw to leave the
jurisdiction of the Criminal
Court was filed by attorney
F Irvin Dymondwith Judges
MalcolmV O'Hara and Mat

dicating his consent to
thew S Braniff whowere ta;:--th granting authority Andof the three-judgecourt which
ordered Shaw bound over for fthaturther

Pettingill requests
trial followinga four-daypre

such permission and

liminary hearing last week authority he granted

Dymondfiled a copy of the Joining Dymondin his mo

motion with Shaw's bonds lion in addition to Pettingill

That Shaw desirous to
go to the Mississippi Gulf
Coast which is outside the
jurisdiction of the Criminal
District Court will leave New
Orleans Thursday and will re
turn to the city Monday

That Shaw will furnish
his attorneys with his precise
address and telephonenumber
on the Gulf Coast aqd if re
quired to return pnoc a
March 21 will do so upon ap
proximately three hours no
tice from his attorneys

That the surety on the
bail bond joins In the motion
for permission to leave the
jurisdiction for the purpose

Being Investi,Iated
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'Plot Probe

Jarors
Call

G o r

.Lounge operator Gordo ovel whom depptias i tiese proceedings with
.tere unable to locate to s with a subpena re crime of conspiracy to com
ortedly planned to appear with his attorney this aft mit murder and is presently
rnoon to make his second appearance before the Or out of jail on a bail bond of

^ans Parish Grand Jury in its probe of the 1963 Ken $10'M

iedy assassination
Deputies from Criminal

sheriff Louis A Heyd Jr
ailed last night to locate
.ovel at the Jamaican
illage 800 N Rampart a
,unge he was reported to
we owned They said they

.id not have the address of
tr --Frcaatt Quarter apart
tent
Novel's attorney Steven
akin announced he would

take a statement to the
ress prior to the jury's after
ion session called to delve

urther into the investigation
what District AttorneyJim

:arrison has called a New
irleans-based plot to kill

Kennedy
NOVEL 2! testified before

he jury last Thursday Prior
n his appearance he had told
the States-Item that he be
aeved Garrison wanted to
question him about the 1961
events involving former Cu



stotes"+temPNOto
GORDONNO L'L

a''rac;tUton the same day-e-+ embers of rri
that suspendedJefferson Par staff attempted to ques ou .
ish Assistant District Attor Arcacha in Dallas but Ar
ney Dean Andrewswas ques cacha would not agree to be

tinned and later indicted foe questioned unless Dallas au
perjury thorities were present Gar

At that time Andrews told rison's staff would not agree
reporters that Novelis a good to those tee
friend and a client of his

Heyd's deputies reported NOVEL ALSO told the
that when they went to the States-Item that he knows
Jamaican Village last night Shaw
they were told that Novel "I know him (Shaw),
had sold the lounge Sunday Novel said "but not as re
three days after his appear lated to this thing.
ance before the jury He said he had never known

Interviewed before his first Lee Harvey Oswald the man
session with the jury Novel named by the warren Corn
said he knew why he was mission as President Ken
being subpenaed "but Pd^-ify's assassin but that he
rather not say now. does know Perry Raymond

Russo who has testified that
"I THINK Mr Garrison he overheard David W Fen
a~t~ to know something rie Oswaldand Shawplotting

about activities during 1961 to kill Kennedy
which are related to Mr Ser Novel said he knew Ferrie
gio Arcacha Smith And "indirectly. Ferrie once a
that's all I want to say right free-lance pilot died Feb 22
now, he said while he was under investiaa

Arcacha lived in New Or tion in coanection with the
leans during 1961 and was `Gleason probe
leader in an organization
known as the Cuban Demo
cratic RevolutionaryFront

He was training men here
to participate in an invasion
of Cuba Arcacha left New
Orleans in 1962and moved to
Houston where he was liv
ing at the time of the assas
sination He later moved to
Dallas and has been living
there RA'three years



o-tkinsaid he wouldn't comment on that
but added he was surprised to learn of

PLOTKINWOULDNOT
COMA

the subpena for Wednesday r _
v "t~...1 is in Washingtonnor wduld'he Asked about Novel's connection wanuh

say why his client was subpenaed
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`,tai
'leaf RaymoO un District Attoree s,,r eputies for criminal Sheriff'

Jint~Garrison's star witness in his probelieyd Jr failed last night to locate hovel
of the death of President John F Kennedyat the Jamaican Village 800N Rampart a
went before the Orleans Parish Grand Jury loungehe is reported to have owned They
today said they did not have the address of his

Russo's surprise appearance followedFrench Quarter apartment
disclosure that a witness subpenaed to ap Plotkin said
pear today Gordon Novel is in Washing "His absence from the state is not to
ton D C avoid the subpena or not to cooperatewith

Russo was called into the jury roomthe district attorney's office but for per
at 2:20 p m. escorted by assistant DA'ssons reasons
Alvin Oser and AndrewSciambria "It should be noted that this

At last week's preliminary hearing for meeting of the grand jury is unusual in that

Clay I.. Shaw Russo testified that he heard it was called for Wednesdayrather than the

Shaw David William Ferrie and Lee Har usaal Thursday meetings
vey Oswald plot the President's death in FIt was Mr Novel's and my impres
Ferrie's apartment here in September 1963lion when we appeared last Thursday

Kennedy was shot to death hi Dallas that he would be recalled the following
Nov 22 1963 rsda

.StevenR Plotkin Novel'sattorney",-said
 'Asked "tt Novel would have been pres

his client left town Saturday and re  ent for a grand jury meeting tomorrow
turn "in due course. at



a the surety oa the
,

ba joins In the mo[toa=-
for permission to leave the { as
jurisdiction for the purpose t
of indicating his consent to
the granting authority And lil s..;~
further Pettingill requests
that such permission and
authority be granted

Joining Dymond in his rho
Lion in addition to Pettingill
were Edward F and William
J Wegmann attorneys

It was not known whether
any other witnesses besides
Novel were subpenaed for
this afternoon's jury session

NOVELHADappeared last
Thursday on the same day
that suspendedJefferson Par
ish Assistant District Attor
ney Dean Andrewswas ques

tioned and later indicted fot
perjury

At that time Andrews told
reporters that Novelis a good
friend and a client of his

Heyd's deputies reported
that when they went to the
Jamaican Village last night
they were told that Novel
had sold the lounge Sunday
three days after his appear
ance before the jury

Interviewedbefore his first
session with the jury Novel
said he knew why he was
being subpenaed "but I'd
rather not say now.

"I THINK Mr Garrison
wants to know something
about activities during 1961
which are related to Mr Set
gio Arcacha Smith And
that's all I want to say right
now, he said

Arcacha lived in New Or i
leans during 1961 and was
leader in an organization
known as the Cuban Demo
cratic RevolutionaryFront

He was training men here
to participate in an invasion
of Cuba Arcacha left New
Orleans in 1962and moved..-tn.ylac....w

--States-UemPhoto
GORDONNOVEL

.Stotes''TtrPh''rhoto
Houston where he was liv PERRY R RUSSO
ing at the time of the assas
sination He later moved to

StiE.ui l~~ .t ita Smith Plot
kin sai"t an nodal statement
that appnaeed in the States

I Item orn'tldhave to speak for
I itself

NOVEL 29 +coified before
the jun last Thutsday Prior
to his appearance he had told
the States"Item that he be

t lie:ed Garrison wanted to

question him about the 1961
events involving former Cu
ban exile leader Sergio Arca
cha

The jury met this morning
on routine business but was
scheduledto take up the Gar
rison probe this afternoon

Meanwhile Clay L Shaw
accused by Garrison of par
ticipating in a conspiracy to
kill the President t o d a y
gained permission from the
Criminal District Court to
spend this weekend on the
MississippiGulf Coast

THE MOTIONseeking au
thority for Shaw to leave the
jurisdiction of the Criminal
Court was filed by attorney
F Irvin Dymondwith Judges
Malcolm V O'Hara and Mat
thew S Braniff whowere two
of the three-judgecourt which
ordered Shaw boundover for
trial followinga four-daypre
liminary hearing last week

Dymondfiled a copy of the
motion with Shaw's bonds
man Bernard F Pettingill of
the SummitFidelity and Sure

Judge O'Hara told the
States-Item that he granted
authority to Shawto leave the
jurisdiction He said that First

! Asst Dist Attv Charles Ray
! Ward did not oppose the mo

tion to leave the jurisdiction
The motion for permission

to leave the jurisdictionsaid
I That Shaw is booked+n

these proceedings with the
crime of conspiracy to com
mit murder and is presently
out of jail on a bail bond of
=1",000 .Dallas and has been livingi That Shaw desirous to there for three years
go to the Mississippi Gulf -
Coast which is outside the
jurisdiction of the Criminal
District Court will leave Now
Orleans 'rhuradav and will re
turn to the city Monday

3 That Shaw will fernish
his attorneys with his precise
address and telenhonenumber
on the Gulf Coast and If re
quired to return prior to
March 27 will do so upon app-
pr ni sd three hours
tice from his attorneys

... "ue .7
._ 1.~

ti,J~"~~_
-I ". -~ ..r "`,rte"...~~ _
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 Ltas A Andrews Jr today pleaded not tattlya-feva
charge of perjury in connectionwith the investigationof the
assassinationof President John F Kennedy

Andrews was arraigned today before Criminal District
court Judge Frank Shea His attorneys asked for a jury trial
and one was granted No date was set

THE ORLEANSPARISHGrand Jury indicted Andrews
last week when he appeared for the second time in connec
tion with District Attorney Jim Garrison's probe of the
Kennedyslaying No specific reason was given for the ac
ton
t The indictment charged Andrews"did wilfully and un

lawfully commit perjury during questioning relative to a

conspiracy to murder John F .Kennedy President of the
United States.

Andrews attorneys Sam Monk Zelden and Ralph Bar
nett asked for time to file motions in the case and were
given until April 10 &

tee'nierrtaid afterwards that he hasn't decided what kind
of motionshe will file

Andrews who is suspendedfrom his job as assistant dis
trict attorney in Jefferson Parish was scheduledto appear in
court at 10:30a m At 10:31Judge Shea called him in from
a waitingroom - i

THE TINYCOURTROOMWASpacked with jurors from
several other cases scheduled for trial today Because of
this only one representative of the news media was allowed
inside for Andrews arraignment

The reporter chosen by lot from among the newsmen
covering the court action was this reporter of the States
Item

Andrews entered the courtroom minus his customary
sunglasses

Zelden volunteeredto waive the reading of the bill of in
dictment but Judge Shea read it anyway It began

"The grand jury of the state of Louisiana... and went
on to state that on March 16 Andrews "appeared as a wit
Mgr grand jury and "did wilfully and )

`



commit perjury during ques
t;ou,mg relative to a c?,fo
spiracy to murder John F '0--
Kennedy President of the
UnitedStates.

ZELDENSAID "Your Hon
or the defendant asks for a
jury trial and respectfully
pleads not guilty.

He then asked for time in
which to file motions He
asked for 20 days Judge
Shea consulted his calendar
and said

"I'll give you till April 10
to file pleadings. This is
one day less than the 20 re
quested

He then granted Andrew
the jury trial

Andrews4estifiedbefore the
Warren Commissionthat he
was contacted after the Ken
nedy assassinationby a "Clay
Bertrand who asked him to
defend Lee Harvey Oswald
accused of shootingJFK

Garrison contendsthat Ber
trand is an alias for Clay L
Shaw charged with criminal
conspiracy in the assassina
tion Andrews said he is un
able to confirm this

CAMERAMEN photogra _c,mes"ne.0.ft
phers and all electronic de DEAN A ANDREWS JR. right confers with his
vices were barred from the attorney SAM MONK ZELDEN as he arrives atthird floor of the courthousefudge Frank Shea's court for arraignment on ahere Shea's courtroomis

chargecam

', "~ . Ass "
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ou is Newsmen to Fib'"

Into Court Today--Shea

Becauseof cramped quarters,Twith the assassination probe
Criminal District Court JudgeiThe specific basis of the per
Frank J Shea said Tuesday itijury charge against him was
is doubtful that newsmen and not disclosed
spectators will be s e a t e di Meanwhile in another re

'Wednesday for arraignment of! laceddevelopmentto the Gar
suspended Jefferson Parish as risen probe Vernon Bundy
sistant district attorney Dean Jr. a Parish Prison inmate
A AndrewsJr +who testified at the Clay L

Andrewswas indictedby the Shaw preliminary hearing
Orleans Parish Grand Jury last Friday was again questioned
week on a perjury charge Het by the district attorney's of
is scheduledto appear in court lice He was seen being ush
at 10:30a m eyed from the prison to the

Judge Shea said jurors take district attorney's office on
up all of the seating space in the secondfloor of the Crim
his small courtroomand only inat Courts bldg. escorted by
if some of t h e jurors are Ptn Charles Jonau an inves
excused for the proceeding tigator on the DA's staff
will newsmen be allowed to Bundy a 29-year-old Negro
comein Sheasaid he doesnot self-admitted narcotics addict
allow persons to stand in his told the court he had seen Shaw
courtroom and Lee Harvey Oswald to
.The .iudce said he will tell.gether on the Lakf Pontehar

criminal Sheriff Louis A Heyditrain seawall during the sum
Jr to allow newsmen to enter mer of 1963 Oswaldwas iden
on a strict first-come first-'tified by the Warren Commis
served basis if seats are sion as the lolteassassin
available i The conditionof Shaw ad

Cameramen photographe r s mitted last weekendto South
and all electronic devices will ern Baptist Hospital for rest
be prohibited from the third and treatment of a lowerback
floor of the buildingwhere hisj ailment that troubled him
courtroomis located said Judge! during a four-daypreliminary
Shea He said he had no objet hearing was described Tues
tion to cameramen beingon the day as "very satisfactory by
second floor his physician Dr Martin

Normally arraignment pro Palmer No decisionhas been
ceedings are brief made as to when Shaw will

The charge against Andrews be released Dr Palmer said
has attracted wide attention Tuesday "It probablywill bt
because it arose out of his late this week. said Dr
questioningin connectionwith Palmer
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's Garrison is expected to file
probe into the slayingof Pres a bill of informationsometime
ident John F Kennedy this week charging Shaw with
Andrrw.riras testified for the alleged participation in Qnzs

grand jury twice in connectiontsassinationplot
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District Attorney Ji 1 GelZN.12ON has stated
that since the findings of the three nan panel that
he anticipates additional a rre:sts will be made in
connection with this in vastiktioi% *;b;t_/090OO

CI

"r r r ~ r~FAn interesting si~lc).i-tit t~ ~ RR {nary
hearing and the cofcu c 1is (;rand Jur 71?t io~i

.''o:lnec tion with this n t :::,_ th 7 i-,iic t:acnt
L.~l+JI I ;,5JR. Assist;it J:f r:-),i ::Trish s)istr c ~

li;torney for perjury ti ;.:"_ `~ a ..c::d7.y arose
as a result of tcstimo..:rn:c: n.ia y ;...owled:;"e that
he tn4?ht have concern I ti'e :3 1-1 t.on of the late
President before the L r:,:"t.l i ti i t r i;id Jury  -0 A

41Apk-eggsils?ns St 1 M I7 $.,en .
Special Agent in Charge,.

--+^ ,,--T '- t-r.L_ . --".TI .

F 131

ti 1 liov ing in .__
(7)r sr ~.(n,nt."~t.r 1
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TO DIRECTOR FBI (52-033)

FRO:1 SAC NEW CIW ANS (32-50)

SUBJECT CRIMINAL INTELLIGENCE PROGR;A
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
WEEKLY SUL MA3:

ASSASSINATIO:i J 1)_12SID iii
JOIN FITZGERt'.I..)

DALLAS
NOVEMBER 22 7.:5:.
iIISCr.LLANE31ir i t ':1'rIL C ~:CiJ'.NI`1G
NEW ORLEANS 1;:)-GO

The prelirainr.rj hear.ir ;i'!l(i before th.:ee
judges of the Orleans '':~"i:ainl) Cots_ t '.ul;.tinated in
the finding of probable cause i.;LAY L
retired Director of the Iatc.c na tio.lal Trade tart
as a participant in a coi spiracy to a::sassinate the
late president S1L was continued on ;;110,000 bail
and the next step in the criminal proceedings is for
the District Attorney's Office to take ft ther legal
steps to bring this ratter to trial
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ASSASSINATION OF FRFSIDENT
JOIi` FI;ZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS
NCVEV'EER 22 1C,53

.t Prentiss Davis 1n03 East St Bernar"i Highway New

Orleans Louisiana advised that he received information
.rom a.source which he did not disclose that there was a

conspiracy in Dallas Texas to assassinate President John

Fitzgerald Kennedy Davis advised that he did not believe
that his source was the original source of the information

Davis advised that a man try the name of C A
Lawson or C A Lewis was the "big fellow in the conspiracy
This individual was suppose to be in the investment and
securities bee-these and also awned oil properties and in

1963 ,the office number 304 in a new office builairg in

Dallas this individual's office was suppose to be located
here he conid see the Dallas Trade tart Bs ldirg This

;ndividual is sur pose to be descrited as being 55 years of

age in 1963 approximately six feet tall chunky bui_i
clean shay it g an slightly bald ';axis a vi.sed that the
name Clay Pertra d which was used when Dean Anire s was
Con:ac.ted a.i.1 a-k.e:.1 to defend Lee Harvey Oswald was a

nor.-existgnt name and actually C A Laesoe or C A
Lewis is the individual who caiied Andrews

retvis advised that the reason Andreee was contacted
was because it was known that Andrews r.ad defended Cuban
ref ogees an! 'as trusted by these refugees

Davis fuitrer advised teat :.!'.is same source tole
rim that Jack Rety was t1e "hatchet ,man,, an it +as his
job to get Lees Harvey Oswald out of the way so he would
not open hie mouth

Pa.i fer"tner advised :.hat..an individual la Florida
vie killed because he had heard coaepiratore talking about
the conspiracy and he was killed to "shun him uc. Davis
iurt!"ier advised ;.hat his source told him that there were
live prplc Involved in the conspiracy an:I that David Ferrie
knee ahou t the ":onspiraey but did not think that the

eenspirat.crs would do it Davis advised that the source
advised hat Clay Shaw knows tie people that were involved
in the conspiracy but was not himaell involved in the

conspiracy Davis advised that his source does not know
David Ferrie or Clay Shaw



2*

-Davis a-ivi_ ey that he did no kf.os whether the

information he had received had been trade available to

Dis'rict Attorney Jin Garrison of Orleans Parish

THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS NEITHER RE
COMMENDATIONS NOR CONCLUSIONS OF
THE FBI IT IS THE PROPERTY OF THE FBI
AND IS LOANED TO YOUR AGENCY IT AND
ITS CONTENTS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUT
ED OUTSIDE YOUR AGENCY
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copy eqh of these newspaper articles
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He was an unusual witness true
ut so was lne iiw l one Vernon

JBundy the reformed drug addict
who said he saw Oswald and Shaw
in the Pontchartrain lakefront in

1963
Russo and Bundy it can be as

sumed did not put the conspiracy

picture together until the Garri

sin inquiry turnod,,,uin.,David Fer

rie Russo said he didn't contact

Garrison until Ferrie was de

ignated as a prii+ t aspect What

prompted Bundy to come forward
no one knows for sure but if his

testimony is accurate the arrest
of Shaw must have triggered his

memory
Bundy said he saw Shaw pass

what looked like a wad of money
to Oswald As Russo had said be

fore Bundy described Oswald as

dirty and Shaw as distinguished
looking and clean The contrast
in the two would appear so great
that it is highly likely anyone
would forget them

Garrison has charged that the

conspiracy in which Shaw Fer
rie and Oswald participated ac

tually culminated in the assassi
nation of Kennedy in Dallas But
Russo in his testimony at the pre
liminary hearing said he didn't

get the idea any specific time or

place was considered or that the
three rn1icated they wou 'ti`arfaal
ly participate in the ugly deed At

(indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

Date
Edition

or

Page 4-A

3-21-67

The Monroe News-Star

Monroe La

Author
Editor Jack_C jates
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PRESIDENT JOAN F
KENNEDY 11-22-63

Character

classification
SubmittingOffice N.O
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.(MountClipping in Space Below)

. Garrison s_Victory
The N w Orleans conspiracy

pi r"llt into the death of President
Kennedy has temporarily ended
with the three judge decision
that Clay Shaw the No 1 suspect
must be held for trial In so nil

big the judges said that "suffici
ent evidence has been presented
to establish probable cause that

--s -crime has been committed And

further that sufficient evidence
has been presented to justify
bringing into play the further

steps of the criminal process
against the arrestee Clay L
Shaw.

A
-The decision Fjii esents a re

sounding victory for New Orleans
District Attorney Jim Garrison
The six-foot-six Garrison has his
detractors and well-wishers espe
cially in the city of New Orleans
which has been in the eye of his
hurricane-like moves But even
the most hard-nosed critic of the
district attorney must now con
cede that his irtre iigstion is not
an adventure in headline-hunt

ing It has borne fruit and if one
believes Garrison's confident
statements it will bear more

There are several aspects of the

preliminary hearing that deserve
comment One is the sensa ional

testimony of Perry Raymon Rus
so the chief witness against haw
The fact that hypnosis figured
heavily in his case against the for
mer International Mart director
will strike many as bizarre even

questionable from the standpoint
of evidence Yet Russ^'= tgsti
monk i the ring of plausibility

.

ENCLOSTTR,R



least no one at the meeting in Fer
f;e's'75artment said "I will pull
the trigger and you have the plane
ready for a getaway. The plot
was worked out only along gen
eral terms probably because Rus
so an outsider was there

There are many gaps that need
to be filled Garrison has stated
in effect that he will fill them
The whole affair is vet ntricate
he says There will be other ar
rests and his case will grow
stronger thereby

The public anxiously awaits a
further unfolding of the district

attorney's case And all mystery
lovers await the disclosure of the

conspirators motive s Why did
they want to kill Kennedy What
insane notion drove them to as
sassinate the President of the
United States

The answer will be forthcoming
in the trial of Shaw to be sure
Thus far we can only speculate
as to the reasons behind the dark

in
New Orleans c

i
196,3

_ -'S
'~

"'tea " a.1 -.r/,.
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`Inmate Bum` Y

Again Quizzed

BY DA Aides

Vernon Bundy Jr. the Ne
gro inmate at Parish Prison
who testified Friday at the
preliminary hearing for Clay
Shaw in connection with an
alleged conspiracy to assas

1sinate President John F Ken
nedy was question again to
day by representatives of the
district attorney's office

Bundy's appearance was a
high point of Friday's hear
ing After he completed his
testimony the state rested its
case to show probable cause
that Shaw should be bound
i+er r trial in tk,e .all 2ei
conspiracy

Bundy 29 testified that he
had seen Clay Shaw and Lee
Harvey Oswald together on
the Lake Pontchartrain sea
wall during the summer of
1963 Oswald was identified
by the WarrenCommissionas
the lone assassin

Bundy identified photos of
both Shaw and Oswald He
said during the preliminary
hearing for Shaw that he saw
Shaw pass a roll of bills to
the man he identified as Os
wald

Bundy was seen being ush
ered from the prison to the
district attorney's officeon the

1upper floor of the Criminal
I CourtsBuildingtoday Hewas
I escorted by Ptn Charles Jan

nau n irtfestigator on the
DA's staff

1

ENCLOSwiz



-Warren
Group's `Flop

Y

(Indicate page name
newspaper city and state.)

Wa have almost reached the con
that nnyone.who does not

think the Warren Commission's in
vestigation of the death of Presi
dent John F Kennedy was what
might be described as a "floppe
roo is an odd character or just
hasn't been keeping up with cur
rent events From the beginning
there were numbers of persons

---hto-testified that the shots fired
by Lee Harvey Oswald at the time
President Kennedy was killed
were not the only shots fired there
at that time

In its investigation the Warren
Commission made more errors
than a computer with a missing
key News reporters and commen
tators almost without end have
stated and written that the com
mission rejected pertinent testi
mon many occasions Its pur
pose seemed to be to determine
that Oswald was the only person
involved not to learn whether oth
ers were involved Testimony tend
ing to show others 'were involved
was rejected or ignored

Whether District Attorney dim
Garrison of New Orleans will be
able to get any convictions in his
investigation of an alleged con
spiracy in the assassination cer
tainly is not known now but if
persons other than Oswald were
involved in Kennedy's death the
New Orleans investigation ap
parently comes nearer to arriving
at the true facts than anything
that has been shown

Everyone is entitled to his own
opinion but those of persons in
high positions get more attention
For this reason we cite the opin
ion of Richard Cardinal Cushing
of Boston in which we heartily

Commission report was complete
The prelate then declared

"I think they should f olio w

through in the New Orleans

probe
One of the things noted by the

archbishop of which the public
was already aware of course was
that promises were made to
world leaders and others in high
p l a c e s that their statements
would not be made public until af
ter their deaths

The three judges who presided
at the preliminary hearing for

Clay Shaw and ordered him held
for trial for alleged conspiracy to
murder President Kennedy ap
parently placed credence in evi
dence presented by Garrison

If the purpose of the Warren
Commission was to 'hritc the

public it looks as if the public
will have to wait a long time for
full information from the Warren
commission since some of those
who made statements may still be
alive 50 years from now

Certainly the Warren Commis
sion's purpose should have been
to get information and reveal it
since no other legitimate purpose
seems logical Some have sus

pected the real purpose was a
"whitewash or cover-up job but
that was hardly an honorable ob

jective
Surely no one would be naive

enough to think the Warren Com
mission could do a better job of

investigating than the Federal Bu
reau of Investigation if that or
ganization was given a free hand

We agree that as long as there
seems to be evidence that per
sons other than Oswald were in
volved the investigation should
continue If others were involved
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concur and the faces can be proved sure
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better tha~,,lat.
said he does not think the Warren gu) y persons go "Scot free.
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dyer Asks CustG  

Of All Ruby Effects
DALLAS (AP).A lawyer

who says he drew up a will
for Jack Ruby 17 years ago
goes to probate court today
seeking possession of all of
Ruby's remaining personal ef
fects

These items reportedly in
clude Ruby's watch ring a
suit of clothes and the re
volver he used to shoot Lee
Harvey Oswald

Jules F Mayer said he re
cently foundin his garage the
will he wrote for Ruby Aug
24 1950

Mayer said yesterday he
had asked a Dallas probate
court to name him temporary
_ : -trator of tta.R
estate This wouldenable him
to secure all of Ruby's prop
erty A hearing was set for
this afternoon

He said also that an April
4 court session would deter
mine whether he shall be ap
pointed sole executor of the
estate

Mayer took issue with state
ments by Detroit lawyer Alan
Adelson to the effect that
Ruby's pistol would be given
by the family to the National
Archives in Washington Adel
son said he was speaking for
Earl Ruby one of Jack's
brothers

"That statement is prema
ture, Mayer said "As execu
tor I would be reluctant to
just give it away to the
archives or to anyone else
The final dispositionof these
items woulddependon Ruby's
creditors and beneficiaries.

There have been reports a
private collector has offered

.nrn for the pistol _,,,,

ICLOSURE



Dean Andrews Arraigned
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Garrison claims that Ber
trand is an'attzs-fvt Clay L
Shaw charged with criminal
conspiracy in the assassina
tion Andrews said he is un
able to confirm this
Photographersycamera m e n

and all electronic devices were
barred from the third floor of
the courthoE;e:....hsre Shea's
courtroom is located

.Photoby TheTithes-Pltawne
DEANA ANDREWSJR

pleadednot guilty Wednesday
to a charge of perjury in con
nection with the investigation
into the etsse::si tion of
President Kennedy

ENCLOSUBB

Ns Plea of

Not--Guilty

Jranted Jury Trial on

Penury Charge

Picture n Sec 1 Page $

Dean_ Andrews
,tt ay pleaded not guilty toaY
"s-ot..{terjury in connection

"ttl the investigationof the as-1
assination of President John!

r Kennedy
Andrews who is suspended

from his job as assistant dis
trict attorney in Jefferson
Parish was arraigned Wed
nesday betore Criminal Dis
trict CourtJudge Frank Shea
his attorneys asked for a
jury trial and one was grant
ed N date was set

thdrews 44 a lawyer who
-ays Lee Harvey Oswald con
-ulted him in 1963on minor
.t ;al matters was indicted last

hursday by the Orleans Parish
t=rand Jury when he appeared
tor the second time in came
'ion with District Attorney Jim1

3rrison's pm a.a -%the Ken
.t dy slaying No specific rea
"on was given for the action

The indictment charged An
drews "did willfullyand unlaw
:illy commit perjury during

testioning relative to a
con-1piracy to murder John F Ken

tedy President of the United
States.

At Wednesday's arraign
ment Judge Shea gave An
drews lawyers Sam Monk
Zeidenand Ralph Barnett un
til April 10 to file motions in
the case Andrewswas allow
ed to remain free under $1,000
bond
A short chubby man whose

-rademarks are dark glassest
and slang Andrews ambled
into the courtroom Wednesday
at 10:37a m with a smile on

face
Andrews testified before thelWarren Commission that he

was contacted after the Ken-I
nedy assassination by a "Clay
Bertrand whpasked l im to de
fend Lee Harvey Oswald

ac-Ii used of the shooting

75
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Grand JurTRetl rns True the name and by the author
ty of the said r:uatr pon their

Bill in Garrison Probe oath presents that one Clay
L Shaw late of the Parish of
Orleans read Braniff released Shaw on Pagebetweenthe first day ea prernelea bond but-

suggested

1
of September and the

year suggested that Shaw's attorneysday of October in the year
of our Lord 1963 with force be contacted so that the defend

ant may appear Thursday The Times-Picayuneand arms in the Parish of Or
leans aforesaid and withinthe morning for a technical resign New Orleans La
jurisdiction of .im Criminal ing of the bond

Shaw released Wednesday
from Snuthetro-,tersa Hospi _

tYw.~wrtiww7~wI

A W INDICTED ON

OF PLOTTING
AlthoughGarrison would not

comment on'ttle-smaject Oser
told newsmen that "this is the
way Mr Garrison wanted it.

Convictionin Louisiana on a
murder conspiracy charge car i^dicate page nameof

vies a maximumsentence of 20"w-'--
r r and atate4

years
After the indictment was

-~ ~I1 v - ww~

dos

'fie Orleans Parish Grand
Jul returned an indictment
against Clay L Shaw Wednes
day afternoon relievingDistrict
1;"orneyJim Garrison of hav
ng to file a bill of information
igainst Shaw whom Garrison
h accused of conspiring to
murder President John F Ken

;1
The jury returned the true

bill at 4:55p m before Crim
inal District Court Judge Mat
thew S Braniff charging that

-y Shaw St-year-old former In
t tt.rnational Trade Mart man
!it director "did wilfully

and unlawfully conspire tos murder Kennedy
Earlier Wednesday Perry

RaymondRusso a 25-year-old
Baton Rouge insurance sales
man who was Garrison's star
witness in a four-day prelim
,aary bearing for Shaw last
week also testified before the
grand jury in a surprise ap
I.earance
AlbertV LaBiche grand jury

`oreman said after the session
that Russo was the only witness
the grand jury heard Wednes
lay in relation to the assassina
Ion investigation Russo spent
me hour and 50 minutes with
he jury
At the hearing Russo claim

.1 that he was present in Sep
:Tiber 1963 when Shay. Lee
tarry Oswald and David W
erne allegedly plotted the

.residential assassination
TEXT IS GIVEN

The text of the indictmentre
allied against Shaw follows

r `The grand jury of the State
s of Louisiana duly impaneled

and sworn in e the body
at the Parish of Ork a in

District Court for the Parish

of Orleans did ilfully and
nulawfull conspire with Da
vid W Ferrie herein named
but not charged and Lee Har
vey Oswald herein named but
not charged and others not
herein named to murder John
F Kennedy.
The indictmentwas signed by

assistant DA Alvin Oser
Oswald was named by the

Warren Commission as Presi
dent Kennedy's lone assassin
and was murdered two days
after the Nov 22 1963 assas
sination by the late Jack Ruby

Ferrie a free-lancepilot died
Feb 22 in his Louisiana ave
pkwy apartment

RELEASEDO B
Judge Braniff one of the

three judges who presided at
Shaw's hearing explained that
Garrison could have either filed
a bill of information or pre
sented the case to the grand
jury as he did Had the jury
returned a no-true-billdecision
the judge added the DA could
have still brought Shaw's case
to trial with a bill of informa
tion

Asked it he knew why Garri
son gave the case to the grand
jury instead of filing a bill of
information Judge Braniff re
plied

"Gee I don't know perhaps
because of the seriousness of
the situation It's a public af
fair The President of the
United Statenr-htnelved.

tal where be underwent an
annual checkuo and treat
ment for a back ailment had
earlier received approval to
spend Thursday through Mon
day on the MississippiGulf
Coast

Following Russo's appear
ance before the grand jury
Wednesday he was taken to
Garrison's second-flooroffice
in the Criminal Courts Build
ing apparently for further
questioningon his knowledge
of the allegedconspiracyRus
so refused comment to news
men

NOVELOUT OF TOWN
Steven R Plotkin attorney

for Gordon Novel for whom a
subpena to appear Wednesday
had been issued said his client
was in Washington D.C

Criminal sheriff's deputies
were unsuccessful Tuesday
night in trying to serve the sub
pena on Novelat the Jamaican
Village 800N Rampart Depu
ties were told there that Novel
had sold the bar Sunday three
days after his first appearance
before the grand jury

However a reporter for the
Columbus Ohio Citizen-Jour
nal told The Times-Picayune
Wednesda-Novel has
been in Columbussince Mon
day night The reporter quoted
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--That Slaw desirousto go to
the Missi ppr Uillf C o o s t
which is beyond the Criminal
District Court's jurisdiction will
leave New Orleans Thursday
and will return here Monday

.That Shaw will furnish his
attorneys with his precise Gulf
Coast telephonenumber and ad
dress and if required to re
turn prior to Monday willdo so
upon approximatelythree hours
notice from his attorneys

.That the surety on the bail
bond joins in the motion for
permissionto leave the jurisdic
tion for the purpose of indicat
ing his consent to the granting
authority

.That Shaw is booked in! Bernard F Pettingill repre
these proceedings with

thei,senting
the SummitFidelity and

crime of conspiracy to com-Ourety Co. and Edward F and
mit murder and :gently William J Wegmann also at
free on *10,000bail torneys joined Dy "'` VEJ..

.mondin making the motion Witness in Ohio

cerise Appearance at-Grand Jury .)ession

t 'tended on his at y Novel
{ wenton ca} the interview

A
fr

tt

LEAVINGTHE ORLEANSPARISH-Grand
Jury room Wednesdaywith assistant dis
trict attorney Andrew Sciambra (right) is
Perry RaymondRusso star witness in Dis
trict Attorney Jim Garrison's presidential

siaation probe Russo made an anex
o petted appearance at the session He testi

r
ry

.AP WIREPMO1O
fled at a bearing last week that he beard
Clay L Shaw plottingto kill President John
F Kennedyin the company of Lee Harve
Oswald and David W Ferrie The grand
jury indicted Shaw Wednesday on a con
spiracy charge shortly after -Rama ap
peared

.tweeas s,'0111 he' not g Ifor the past three years
j In b:.rk 10Ne ltrirans 1ntil

,I ~~ what .,, ! The a-~oTai-'ior Shaw to

plans far m> are. spend the weekend in Missis
sippi followeda motionto that

s effect filed by one of his at
to stay in Columbus Novelis torneys F Irvin Dymond
reported to have said it de-_ Judge Braniff and Judge

MalcolmV O'Hara approved
the motion whichallowsShaw
to leave the court's jurisdic

er reported that Garrison had lion until Monday.' offered him immunity from Charles R Ward first as
+:melon, but had later sistant district attorney did
geue back on the pledge not oppose the motion Judge
Garrison asked Novel to sub O'Hara said

 !litto questioningunder sodium The motion requesting per
,ento.thaland hypnosis the lat mission for Shaw to leave the
(sr is quoted as saying Novellcourt.s jurisdictionsaid
:id he woulddo it if Garrison}

4 weld let him select recognized
sperts who Wouldadminister

A h~ drug or hypnotizehim and
Jo the questioning

`PERSONALREASONS
Concerning Novel's absence!

.then deputies attempted to
serve the subpena Plotkin
-:,:d that his client had not left
town to avoid the subpena but
tor "personal reasons.

"It should be noted, Plot
kin added "that this

achedused meeting of the grand
jury is unusual in that it was
rolled for Wednesdayrather
than the usual Thursdaymeet
mg It was Mr Novel's and
my impression when we ap

r prated last Thursday
that he wouldbe recalled the
followingThee-setae
Plotkinwouldnot commenton

shether N yeL t d be pres
ent for a grand jury meeting
Thursday

Before his testimony to the
jury last week Novel 29
stated that he believedGarri
soo wanted to ask him about
rinds concerningformer Cu
ban exile leader Sergio Ar
cacha Smith in IML

WEEKENDIN MISS
Arcadia who led an organi-i

'atwn called the Cuban

Demo
.s -ratio Revolutionary Front
wed here in 1961during which

.j time he trained men for a!
.f "lanned invasion of Cuba He

left New Orleans for Houston
Tex. in 1962 where he was at
he time of chi murder ofl

.< hennedv He has lived in Dallas
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Judge
Pick

Is Awaited

_._Tie historic trial_ of Clay L Shaw on a charge
of criminal conspiracy to murder President John F

Kennedy was due to be allotted to one of eight Crim
inal District Court judges this morning.. h

The public allottment was scheduled at 10:30
m in the office of

'ace Below)

THE JURY'S true bill
charged Shaw with "wilfully
and unlawfully conspiring
with David W Ferrie Lee
Harvey Oswald and unnamed
ethers to err John F
Kennedy,
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newspaper city and state.)
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Chief Clerk Edward A
Haggerty Sr It is a mat
ter of pure chance which
section of court will get
the case

A set of paper "pills are
i;,ade up by the switchboard
operators in the clerk's office
representingthe various cases
crepted for trial yesterday

and indictments returned by
the grand jury

THESE ARE divided into
four classifications according
to the seriousness of the of
fense Shaw'scase is a "Class
2 case punishableby one to
r0 years in the state peni
tentiary

The "pills are spilled out
at an envelope and opened
by the clerk The order in
which they are opened deter
mines the section to which
the case is allotted

Thus unless the defense
moves for and gets a change
of venue one of eight judges
'v,11try Shaw They are Mal
colm V O'Hara Matthew S
Braniff Edward A Haggerty
J;. Thomas M Brahney Jr.
RudolphF Becker Jr. Oliver
P Schulingkamp Frank Shea
er Bernard J Bagert

BAGERT the senior judge
O'Hara and Braniff presided
over the preliminary hearing
for Shaw last week

After the c =-;oalloted
the docketclerk of the section

1 handling it will set an at.
raignmen e arraign

i
meet must be within 10days

The DA'sofficewill then set
the trial date unless the de
fense files a motion for a
speedy trial Then the judge

I must decide whether to speed
t things up above the DA's

timetable
Shaw was indicted yester

day by the Orleans Parish
Grand Jury He had previous
ly been bound over for trial
by the three-judge court at
the preliminary hearing

Shaw was headed for a
hideaway today on the Mis
sissippi Gulf Coast with Dis
trict Attorney Jim Garrison's
approval

HIS ATTORNEYSfiled a
motionyesterday approvedby
Garrison asking permission
for Shaw to spend the Easter
holidays at an unspecifiedlo
cation on the coast The at
torneys said Shaw could re
turn to the city within three
hours if necessary

meanwhile Garrison's bid to
probe that a New Orleans
basedconspiraZ'p`irasr'psponsi
ble for the death of President_

ENCLOSURE

Kennels moved forward on
other Iiorus

In a faplTTlTrs rtes of de
velopments during the past
24 hours

.Gordon Novel a former
New Orleans night club oper
ator said in Columbus Ohio
he is afraid to come back
here for more testimony be
fore the grand jury

.Dean A Andrews Jr. a
suspended Jefferson Parish
assistant DA pleaded not
guilty of perjury in connec
tion with the assassination
probe at his arraignment be
fore Criminal District Judge
Frank Shea

Albert Jenner a Chicago
lawyer who was a Warren
Commissioninvestigator said
the commissionuncovered no
evidence indicating that Lee
Harvey Oswald had a con
federate in the assassination

Arthur Strout a 26-year
old Boston dishwasher was
nowhere to be found A Gar
risinn investigator said he
wanted to talk to Strout about
a photo he claimed to have
showing him w~~ staid

:lack Ruby Perry R Russo
and two other men made in
Ruby's Dallas night club a
month before Kennedy was
killed on Nov 22 1%3

Shaw who retired in Oc
tober 1965 as managing di
rector of the International
Trade Mart has been free on
$10,000bond since his ar
rest March 1

Garrison had said earlier
he would bypass the grand
jury and file a bill of informa
tion before bringing Shaw to
trial Yesterday he reversed
his field and went the grand 1
jury route

However even if the grand
jury had returned a no true
bill he could have brought
Shaw'TS"tTtar'byfiling the bill
of information Such a bill
would have divulged specific
details of the case



#

rtusso Gat ison's 35-year
Is

old star witness made a sur
prise appearasee-before the
_nnouncementof the indict
ment

Russo told last week's pre
I.r.mary hearing he heard
Shaw Ferrie ind Oswaldplot
ting in mid-Septemberof 1963

Lill Kennedy Shaw is the
le-of the conspirators

named in the indictment still
GARRISONcontends t h a t

Bertrand is an alias for Shaw
Andrewssays he cannot con
firm this

Andrews attorneys we r e
granted a jury trial yester
day but no date was set

Jenner commented in Chi
cago on Russo's testimony of
an assassination conspiracy
He said the doubt about Rus
so's knowledgeof a plot stems
from "the fact that he kept (
his peace for 2 years de
spite the fact of rmv____r^= ce
and the presenceof Mr W G
Leibeler (another Wa r r e n
Commission investigator")

"In all the careful investi
gating we understoodwe nev
er heard the name Russo and
nobody described to us any I
one resembling this man,
Jenner said

State,itemphoto
ESCORTED TO GRAND JURY room for question
ing yesterday that culminated in the indictment
of Clay L Shaw is PERRY R RUSSO second
from left Shielding Russo from newsmen are as
sistant district attorneys JAMES ALCOCK far
1'at r'aee partially hidden ANDREW C RA

center Ix ck to camera and ALVIN O ght

a( re
Ferrie 47 was found dead

h e Feb 22 Oswald was
to death in Dallas two

days after the assassination
b Ruby

s1.aw was discharged from
southern Baptist Hospitallast

r .ht after treatment for a
heck injury He entered the
hospital last Saturday

:ovel 29 who testified
're the grand jury on

March 16 w.s subpenaed for
another appearance but he
armed up in Columbus He

said he did not want to re
-".tn without a guarantee of
immunity from "harass
ment.

HE SAID he knew Shaw
but not in connection with

t:.-. He said he "indirect
knew a "David Ferrie,

-.it said he did not know
pt ,co

Novel was quoted in Co
lumbus as describing the
Garrison probe as "a fraud
sad that he first helped the
DA but "Garrison double
c ossed me.

He said he first thought
Garrison might be onto some
thing but now.1 is vinced
Garrison's political ambition

,s what this is al about.

Novelsaid that at the time
of the assassination he was
working in the Louisiana pa
vilion crS+-2 New York
World's Fair

Andrews 44 a lawyer who
told the Warren Commission
he was contacted by a "Clay
Bertrand after the assassi
nation who asked him to de
fend Oswald was indicted
last Thursday by the grand
jur5'

e sa the commissionre
port accounts for Oswald's
%thereabouts outside New Or
leans from Sept 25 to Nov i24 when he was killed by
Ruby

Garrison aide WilliamGur
vich said he bought a one
way airline ticket for Strout
who was supposedto have left
Boston for New Orleans late
last week

In Boston Strout's father
said there was "no photo
graph There never was one
Arthur wouldsay he was with
John Wilkes Booth at Lin
coin's assassination if he
thought he lepet public
ity out of it. _

d
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I w subpenaedto appear
at the DA's office tomorrow
morning There was no ex
planation of why he appeared
today

Doty a slightly built man
in his late 20's who wears a
red beard refused to talk to
newsmen on his way into the

fice

ti

THERE WAS NO official
statement t y's sub
pena was connectedwith the
Kennedy probe

On Nov 25 1963 two days
after the 'President was slain
investigators for the DA's of
rice arrested Patrick L Mar
tens then 20 Ferrie and Ro
land Beauboeuf then 19 of
2427Alvar

Ferrie and Martens both
gave as their address 3330
Louisianaave pkwy This is
the place where a state wit
ness says he heard Ferrie
Clay L Shaw and Lee Har
vey Oswald plot the presi
dent's death in September
1963

WHEN FERRIE Martens
and Beauboeufwere arrested
the DA'sofficesaid they were
being held for the FBI and
the Secret Service They were
released the next day

Ferrie said later they made
a trip to Tee:4.4er the as
sassination but not to Dallas
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Two new witnesses were subpenaed to

day by the District Attorney':: e ap
pa ++i 1 connection with the probe of
the slaying of President John F Kennedy

The subpenas went to
L,axt9iiMartens 36MConstance

Doeald~liuoty837Dumaine
A subpena was issued for Martens to

tl,pear beforethe grand jury 'text Wednes
.dy

The DA's office gave no details about
innet rajt hot an assistant DA said
-de to say Martens is the Patrick L Mar

tans wbo.Ftnt to Texas with EhLuit_,.Wiil;iam
L'.:rrie the day Kennedywas slain in Dal
las Nov 22 1963

AT THE TIME Patrick L Martens was
Eerrie's roommate

Dooty answered the door at his apart
meat early this afternoon and confirmed

it be had been subpenaed but would
make no further comment

A few minutes later he left the apart
ri at with two investigators for the DA's
"iffi andand__wastaken to Garrison'S...office
;, the ('`liiTnal Courts Building
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Arrest As-L

The affidavit said Novel
must be pr wader sizable
bondor the gand jury will "be
deprived of a most important
and material witness.

of ClayL Shaw indictedyes
terday for--.erenal con
spiracy in the slaying of the
President

The DA's office today filed
an affidavit saying it had
"good reason to believe
Novel is a material witness
in the grand jury's investi
gation of the assassination

The affidavit char;es that
Novel fled the parish while
under grand jury subpena It
asserts that he severed his
business ties and stated pub
licly he hasn-i 'Rftentionof
returning

A SECOND AFFIDAVIT
similarly alleged he is a ma
terial witness in the investi
gation of the assassination It
was this document signed by
Criminal District Judge Mat
thew S Braniff that ordered
a capias issued for the arrest
of Novel

It said bail would be fixed
at $50,000

Technically this means
Novel faces a hearing as a
material witness in the case
The hearing was allotted to
Criminal District Judge Ru
dolph Becker

Novel's exact connection
with the Kennedy case has
never been disclosed When
he was first subpenaedby the
grand jury he said he thought
Garrison wanted to question
him about activities "during
1961which are related to Mr
Sergio Arcacha Smith.

ARCACRANOWA Dallas
resident sayiahe-ee:er heard
of Novel Arcacha headed an

anti-Castrogroup here in 1961
which had offices in a small
Camp st building about five
blocks off Canal

Someof the pro-CastroFair
Play for Cuba leaflets handed
out by Lee Harvey Oswald
here in August 1963had the
same address

Last night in Columbus No
vel charged that "politicalam
bition lurk behind Garri
son's probe He denied any
knowledgeof airg-tvctept'racy

g,1CLOSUIZE
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Is
Assigned
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Haggerty
A New Orleans judge today ordered the arrest

GoErt l'sjpiveLasa material witness in the inves
tigation of the murder of President John F Kennedy

Novel a former New Orleans nigh lib otynerwas subpenaed to appear before the parish grand
jury yesterday as it pur
sued Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison's probe of the Ken
nedy slaying but he
could not be found

He later turned up in Co
nimbus Ohio but left there

day leaving word that he
.vas going to Chicago

IN ANOTHERdevelopment
Crimin I District Judge

.dward A Har was
.amed to preside at the trial

ft
. `_ . .
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.Dean A Andrews Jr. a
an.pendel Jct :son Parish
assistant DA pleaded not
guilty of perjury In connec
tion with the assassination
probe at his arraignment be
fore Criminal District Judge
Frank Shea

.Albert Jenner a Chicago
lawyer who was a Warren
Commissioninvestigator said
the commissionuncovered no
evidence indicating that Lee
Harvey Oswald had a con
federate in the assassination

.Arthur Strout a 26-year
old Boston dishwasher was
nowhereto be found A Gar
rision investigator said he
wanted to talk to Strout about
a photo he claime to ave
showing him with Oswa
Jack Ruby Perry R Russo
and two other men made in Sores-fernPhoto
Ruby's Dallas night club a JUDG1:zRD
month before Kennedy was A HAGGERTYJR
killed on Nov 22 1963

Shaw who retired in Oc Lingin mid-Septemberof 1963) from "the fac " kept
tober 1965 as managing di I t KarkJnnedy Shaw is the ! his peace for 2 years de
rector of the International only one of the conspirators spite the fact of my presence
Trade Mart has been free on named in the indictment still and the presenceof Mr W G
$10,000bo 'nom his

ar-j
alive Leibeler (another Wa r r e n

rest March 1 Ferrie 47 was found dead Commissioninvestigator")

Garrison had said earlier here Feb 22 Oswald was "In all the careful investi

he would bypass the grand
jury and file-a nforma
tion before bringing Shaw to
trial Yesterday he reversed
his field and went the grand
jury route

However even if the grand
jury had returned a no true
bill he could have brought
Shawto trial by filingthe bill
of information Such a bill
would have divulged specific
details of the case

L

shot to death in Dallas two gating we understoodwe nev
days after the assassination er heard the name Russo and
by Ruby nobody described to us any

Shaw was discharged from one resembling this man,
SouthernBaptist Hospitallast 1Jenner said
night after treatment for a He said the commissionre
back injury He entered the port accounts for Oswald's
hospital last Saturday whereaboutsoutside New Or

Andrews 44 a lawyer who leans from Sept 25 to Nov
told the Warren Commission 24 when he was killed by
he was contacted by a "Clay Ruby
Bertrand' after the assassi
nation who asked him to de
fend Oswald was indicted
last Thursday by the grand
jury

a

NOVEL '.''Ill IW first
helped Cid.rahea:4itthe pr2be
..t the request of a friend
of the district attorney but
"Garrison double crossed
n.e He did not elaborate

Noveldid not say where he
irtended to go in Chicago He
decked out of his Columbus
hotel at 7 a.m He left a note
reading

Due to pressure from New
r ea T bad to leave Will

prove my statement in Chica
go in doe course This is off
Hie record No further cotn
m'nt.

Novel testified before the
grand jury March 16and had
b n subpenaed for a second
appearance yesterday

He said to Columbushe did
. want to return without a
guarantee of immunity from
"harassment.

He said he knewShaw "but
no in connectionwith this.
He said he ''indirectly knew

have Ferrie but not Perry
K Russo

NOVEL SAID that at the
time Kennedy was slain he
ass working in the Louisiana

_ -Ilion of the New York
World's Fair

Novel's attorney said he re
c :tly sold his interest in the
Jamaican Village Lounge on
N Rampart

tinaw today was reported
headed for a hideawayon the
:: sissippi Gulf Coast with
garrison's approval

HIS ATTORNEYSfiled a
,i.otionyesterday approvedby

_as

ME JURY'S true bill.'+r-ison asking permission charged Shaw with "wilfully.r Shaw to spend the Easter and unlawfully conspiring.olidays at ar unspecifiedlo with David W Ferrie Lee.ewe on the coast The at Harvey Oswaldand unnamed
Shalt re others "to murder John F.n to the city within three Kennedy.s if necessary Russo Garrison's 25-year..a a rapid-fireseries of de old star witness made a sur

-'lupments during the past prise appearance before the
airs announcement of the indict

melt
Russo told last week's pre

liminary art e heard
Shaw Ferrie and swaidplot

STROUTA former resident
of Auburn Maine was being
sought for questioning

Garrison aide WilliamGur
vich said he bought a one

GARRISONcontends that way airline ticket for Strout
Bertrand is an alias for Shaw whowas supposedto have left
Andrewssays he cannot con Bostonfor New Orleans4ate
firm this last week

Andrews attorneys were In Boston Strout's father
granted a jury trial yester said there was "no photo
day but no date was set graph There never was one

Jenner commented in Chi Arthur wouldsay he was with
cage on Russo's testimony of John Wilkes Booth at Lin
an ''aeaexi.ration conspiracy coin's assassination if he
He said the deubt about Rus thought he cotfl gss-public
so's knowledgeof a plot stems ity out of it.
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qf-Glay-L Shaw indictedyesterday for criminal conspIragy
tedie slaying of the President r i -..-i

.petty -Itemphoto
JUDGE EDWARD

A HAGGERTYJR

S

.t.)n tinier development today Criminal District Judge
$warii A Haggerty Jr.'was named to presiall-ttetriak

(A story about trial Judge Edward A HaggertyJribwlllea Page L)

.
Ttirt7tt office today filed an affidaviL.ming it bad

"good--reasonto believe Novel is a material witness in
eLailitry's investigationof the assassins

The affidavit charges that Novel fled the parish while
obder.Arand jury subpena It asserts that he severed his
b4si9ess ties and stated publicly he has no intention of

affidavit said Novel must be placed under sizable
or the grand jury will "be deprived of a mosLIm-_

porta.LiuAsjnaterial
witness.

A SECO'D AFFIDAVITsimilarly alleged hi'-T'rtta
-A _Nev Orleans judge today ordered the arrest of

;ante -s a material witness in the inl'i'''ttrt.t,sinLof.ti.i.4ziurd of President Join F Kennedy
.1111ilefa former New Orleans nightclub owner was a

ubpenas;l to appear before the parish grand jury yteras pwsuci Dist Atty Jim Garrison's probe oi the )''esoedvsla)ing but he could not be found
Helater orned up in Columbus Ohio I,it1a..eftthere

.GaYeraVingword that he was going to Chicago

terial witness in the investigationof the asies_sia/7
wa-iin's-tit3cument signed by CriminalDistrict A
thew S Braniff that ordered a capias issued for tht
of Novel

It said bail wouldbe fixed at $50,000
Technically this means Novel faces a bearing as

material witness in the case The hearing was allotted to
Criminal District Judge RudolphBecker

Novel's exact connectionwith the Kennedy case has
never been disclosed When
he was first subpenaed by
the grand jury he said he
thought Garrison wanted to
question him about activi
ties "during 1961whichare
related to Mr Sergio Ar
cacha Smith.

ARCACH A NOWA
DALLASresident says he
never heard of Novel Ar
cacha headed an anti-Cas
tro grouphere in 1961which
had officesin a small Camp
st building about five
blocks off Canal

Some of the pro-Castro
Fair Play for Cuba leaflets
handed out by Lee Har
vey Oswaldhere in August
1963 had the same ad
dress

Last night in Columbus Novel charged that "political
ambition lurks behind Garrison's probe Hg Beni  any

.1gaie.gAe of any conspiracy

ice. .1. ..+,. *...



S'.I!) first
eelpcd Cie at L.c probe

'he recite-t of a friend
e the district attorney but
"garrison de..ble crossed

He did-not elaborateet
:.ovci did not say where he

inaendedto go in Chicago He
:il eked out of his Columbus
.ietel at 7 a.m He left a note

:we to pressure from New
a'"rleans I hed to leave Will

rovi my statement in Chica
in due course This is off

ti record No further come
Cnt.'
'level testified before the

rend jury March 16and had
:.." subpenaed for a second

-earance yesterday
He said in Columbushe did

want to return without a
,.... antee of immunity from
"narassrnent

said he knew Shaw "but
.4 in connpctioawith this.
.:e said he "Indirectly knew

ye Ferrie but not Perry

.Dean A Andrews Jr. a
su,ltt ncivd Jefferson Parish
a..istant DA pleaded not
guilty of perjury in connec
tion with the assassination
probe at his arraignment be
fore Criminal District Judge
Frank Shea

.Albert Jenner a Chicago
lawyer who was a Warren
Commissioninvestigator said
the commissionuncovered no
evidence indicating that Lee
Harvey Oswald had a con
federate in the assassinatioa

last Thursday by the grand
jury

GARRISONcontends t h a t
Bertrand is an alias for Shaw I
Andrews says he cannot con
firm this

Andrews attorneys w e r e
granted a jury trial yester
day but no date was set

Jenner commented in Chi
cago on Russo's testimony of
an asezeei Lion conspiracy
He said the doubt about Rus
so's knowledgeof a plot stems

from "the fact t.4 he kept
his peace for 2 years de
spite the fact ..l my presence
and the presence of Mr G
Lei;,eler (another Wa r r e n
Commission inv stigator"1

"In all the careful investi
gating we understoodwe nev
er heard the name Russo and
nobody described to us any
one resembling this man,
Jenner said

lie said the commissionre
port accounts for Oswald's
whereabouts outside New Or
leans from Sept 25 to Nov
24 when he was killed by
Ruby

STROUTA former resident
of Auburn Maine was being
soughtfor questioning

Garrison aide William Cur
vich said he bought a one I
way airline ticket for Strout
whowas suppoeedto have left
Roston for New Orleans late
last week

In Boston Strout's father
said there wee "no photo t
graph There never was one
Artaur wouldsay he was with
John Wi:Res Booth at Lin
coin's assassination if he
thought he caJ:a 'public
ity out of it.

se

Y

JL'DGi LUii:1RD
A 11.1GGERTYJR

.Arthur Strout a 25-yer.r
old Boston dishwasher was
nonhere to be found A Gar
rision iawestigator said he
wanted to talk to Strout about
a photo he claimed-to hart
showing him with Oswald
Jack Ruby Perry R Russ
air two other men made ii
Ruby's Dallas night club a
month before Kennedy was
killed on Nov 22 1951

.Shaw who retired in Oc ting in mid-Septemberof 1963
toter 1965 as managing di to kill i ennedy Shaw is the
rector of the International only one of the conspirators
Trade Mart has been free on named in the indictment still
510.000boi^r4 his ar alive

.`"ut'EL SAID that at the rest March 1 Ferrie 47 was found dead

Garrison had said earlierme Kennedy was slain he -here Feb 22 Oswald was

working in the Louisiana
-jheury

wouldd
fileby"apass

the grand
shot to

.of the New York a days after
death

the
in Dallas two

assassination
..~l:Wi7nforma Ru'tiord's Fair y ylion before bringing Shaw to bShaw"bwasdischarged from.vel's attorney said he re trial Yesterday he reversed

.::y sold his interest in the his field and went the grand
Southern Baptist Hospitallast

"umaican \.iliege Lounge on jury route night after treatment for
ry

a

Rampart
.~~aw today was reported However even if the grand

back
hospitaljuinlast Saturdaylie.entered

the

.adedfor a ti was ar on the jury had refereed a no true Andrews 44 a lawyer who
ai bill he collie have a oi.get told the Warren Commission.ssippi Gulf Coast with Shawto trial by filing the gill he was contacted by a "Clayeh.rrison's approval Iof informalew' Suer bill Bertrand after thee assassi

.1i:S ATTORNEYSfiled a '"`Goldhave e;vuiged specific ` nation who asked him to de
..netionyesterday approvedby

det~us o lac case

THE JUf Y'S true bill
...:on asking perirrs=ion charged Shaw with "wiifuily.;n.:w to iced the Easter and unlawfa.::y conspiring

.i.daysat an ..nspecifid lo nth David i Ferric Lee
on the coast The at Harvey Oswa:dand unnamed

'pea's said Snasv maid re ethers to murder John F.en to the cr.} within three Kennedy.'e if necessary Russo Garrison's 25-year
.ir a rapid-fire series of de ! (hd star witness made a sue
.l...)ments during the past ::Ise appearance before the

:veers a:.oauncement of the indict
n.a:nt

Russo told last week's pre
liminary heerin_ lie heard

i Shaw Ferrie and Oswaldplot
/ ENCLOSURE

:t dusso

~~$I,fc5"-~:CnPnoto

fend Oswald was indicted
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TO DIRECTOR FBI (62-109060)

FROM SAC NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

...- SUBJECT (.--:ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY
DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are newspaper
articles appearing in New Orleans newspapers concerning
the assassination of President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY .!f

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one

copy each of these articl

~`~
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carrisrin said at that time that!
e .e Beaubocufand Martens

.ere picked up "in connection
f some lead&ofour own.

three men were released
he next day
Also sub naed Thursday" ,< Doe Dooty a balding

ed-beard.d man about35years
Id No backgroundinformation

available oa Dooty ad hess,n
oclined
e4ioas

to
when he

answer
went to

newsmen's
Gar

ie,n's office
s

the
Clay L Shaw

International
former director

Trade Marti
Lre left for the Mississippi

, 'uH Coast on Thursday fol
iwing his indictment by tileririsans Parish grand jur,l 1
'7ednesdaynight for conspiring-' .murder Kennedy Shaw will
) 4)W-trout-hereat In undeter
iined date J1 card A
aggertyJr snit preside

:ed for beinga fugitivefrom
,.,as Martens and Beauboeuf
%erebookedfor vagrancy

Leads of Own
lire records show that

sr 'artens was held for the FBI
sd Secret Service "under in

'igation of subversive activi

r
1

ORDER
D ARRESTED

Gorda vet 29 former
French Qu er bar owner
Thursday was ordered
arested as a material wit
ness in Dist Attorney Jim
Garrison's presidential
assassination probe Novel
was subpoenaed to appear
before a grand jury
Wednesdaybut failed to do
so He was reported in Co
lumbus Ohio Wednesday
night

-siteP-rwinsphoto
i
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through the CivilAir Patrol an(
they ls-catpno friends
Martel said he believed h(
knew all of Ferrie's friends and

Han Before
jury

be had never beard Ferrie men
tion Clay Shaw or Clay Ber
Van& Garrisonhas allegedthat

By JOHNS LANG

Shaw sometimes used Bertrand
as an alias

III
NEW ORLEANS (AP).Laytoil1rtens arrested here Shaw in

Martens said
the

he
year Shaw
first met

hree days after the assassination of President John F retired as managing director of

iennedy and held for "investigation of suhversive,activi! was subpoenaed by Dist Atty Jim Garrison on
the trade mart Shaw has de

(aien:i:p0dipeepageynamesoate.)
'.! Thursday in his investigation of the crime

nied ever usingan alias
John vols one of Garrison

said the district at

In an interviewwith New Or
assistantsThe district attorney also

.':tiered the arrest of Gar .torney's office will extradite

Tvleantswotewl;e.-:kz,s:=agost1ttionWDSuid

,Novel oncehe is foundand ar
.t ion Novel 29 a former bar rested,artenssa "We will make every effort to.hehad been questionedtwicebyan important material Garrison's investigators recent Mornins Advocate

ewner whom he described

Yolzv
onsidering
fitness for t

the
he

case
grand jury

liy
and underwenta lit detecto ble said

test on oneoccasion

!get him hack as soon as possi

.e  hiartens said he hoped he
Novel 29 reportedly was in Baton Rouae rns -se *

.Martens 24 was ordered to
would not be subpoenaed and

Chicagowhen the order for his

s.s! Wednesday his name "dragged through the
arrest was approved by Crimi

spear before the grand jury nal Court Judge Matthew S
rn''''rmer owner

''e
r' of

' 'eHe formerly roomed with the
!
streets ''a

ate David at 33.30! t met Ferrie 'jfrainmgaea07thiellagFerc-ochiggeHe said he firs
s.isiana Ave.

.Tartens Ferrie and Roland Novel said in Columbus Ohio
on Wednesday iiiai is did not

r! hy Garrison's men at the re
-t eauboeuf then 19 were arrest +

_so___sr
. st of the Secret Service and

-jintendto return to hew Orleans

unless gioLalUr.s4 freedom
from "harassment.

Novel told newsmen he had
helped Garrison in the assassi
nationprobe but nowfelt he was
being doublecrossed

In the affidavit requesting the
,arrest order Garrison's office
said Novelsevered his business

Ities here and left the city whileDate 3.211.67
under subpoena The affidavitEdition
said Novelshouldbe placed un
der sizeable bond or the grandAuthor

jury "will be deprivedof a mostEditor
important and material wit-';Title ASSASSINATION
nets.

PRESIDENT JOHN F
;Judge

an alternative to arrest.
Judge Braniff set ;1 .sl $50,000 KENNEDY 11-22-63
for Novel

Novel's connection with theiThara0ter
Kennedy probe never has been or
disclosed When he was first!,21a3a,ficut,on 6'9.
subpoenaedto appear beforethe ubtnitttnqOffice N 0
grand jury March 16 he said he
thought Garrison wanted to He q Investigated
.question him about activities
"during 1961which are related
to Mr SergioAreachaSmith.

Arcacha nowlivingin Dallas
said he never heard of Novel

;Arcacha headed an anti-ractrn
group in New Orleans in 1961
which tied-s-aLf,hoeson Canto

'RI onNov 25 1961Ferrie was

.r
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Street Some of the pro-Castro
'Fair May for uha (lets
passed out by Lee Harvey Os

jwaid in New Orleans in 1963
carried the same Camp Street

!addressOswald was named by the
Warren Commissionas the lone
assassin of Kennedy Garrison
has said he will prove that the
president's death was the culmi
nation of a conspiracy born in
New Orleans

Novel said he knew Shan
"hut not in connection with

!this. He said he "indirectly"
knew a Dave Ferrie Novelsaid
he was workia in New York at

ithe time of theaatS2ssination
Prime Witness

Garrison's prime witness in
the preliminary hearing for
Shaw was Perry R Russo a
Raton Rouge insurance man
Russo t, ified that he heard
Shaw Ferrie and Oswald plot
ting in Ferrie's apartment in
Septembe 1963to kill Kennedy

Ferrie a former au line pilot
,Led Feb '22while under inves
tigation The death was attrihut
'd by the coroner to natural l
-awes

Shaw t .al for such a conspi-1
ra itlt-Y,e the first to resultI
from the assassination

SUBPOENAEDIN PROBE.Donald Dooty
right sits in the rear seat of a car with Doug
Ward district attorney investigator as
Dootrivag escorted from his New Orleans
French Qualer apartment to Dist Atty Jim

Garrison's office Thursday afternoon Dooty
was subpoenaed to be at Garrison's office
Friday morning but left with the investi
gators shortly after the subpoom.mas.4.ervcd
Thursday .AP wirephoto



LEGAL FOES WATCH DRAWING.As Kennedy watch as assistant Orleans Parish
.sistant New Orleans Dist Atty James Clerk Henry Alexander draws the name of

..Alcock left and F Irvin Dymond center the judge who will preside over the Shaw
nse attorney for Clay Shaw accused if_tr9l Alexander drew the name of Judge

.cv in the assassination of President and A Haggerty Jr .=Al xu"c'photo
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I Only few newsmen were
:permitte'l to 1w present at the
'Andrews ernient because
of the small sizeI:Shea's court-iroom

he hearing lasted only
minutes The indictment was
read and the plea was entered.
Nature of the alleged perjury
was not mentioned

Andrews suspended from his
post as an assistant district at
torney in suburban Jefferson
Parish appeared twice before
the grand jury The indictment
for perjury followedhis second
appearance

Tells of 'Voice
In testimony before the

Warren Commission Andrews
said he was contacted by phone
by a "voice he knew as Clay`
Bertrand followingthe assassi
nation in Dall- Tes Nov 22.E
1963of President Jobn F Ken=I
nedy Clay Bertrand asked him
to go to uaa,as to represent Os
.e aid he Fed_~

Garrison has ti ar_ed that
Clay L Shaw 54 a wealthyre
tired business executive user
the alias Clay Bertrand Shat
has denied this

A three-judge criminal dis
kict court panel decided last
Friday at the conclusionof a
four-day hearing that Garrison
had produced sufficient evi
dence to holdShawfor trial on a
charge of conspiringto murder
Kennedy

The Warren Commissionsaid
Oswald was the assassin and
that althoughthe existenceof a
conspiracycouldnot be categor
ically established it found no
evidenceof one

Shaw free under S10,000bond
has been hospitalizedfor fatigue
and treatment of an old back
injury He was expected to be
released T1fir~+;.iay~r Friday
his doctorssaid

L"
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'lea -of Irznoccrrt

To Perjury Count
1

Filed by An.drevs

NEW ORLEANS (AP) Dean A Kfldrews Jr. a
aver who says Lee Harvey O'swai consulted him in
if i on minor legal matters pleaded innocent today
a charge of committing perjury before a grand jury
connort x-ith Dist Atty Jim Garrison's John F
i,nedy assassination investigation

Criminal Dist Judge Frankl
Shea granted a motion bylAndrew's lawyers for a jury
trial and gave them until April
10to filemotions in the case

Andrews 44 was indictedlast
Thursday by the OrleansParish.
grand jury which said he gave t
answers wwrttjt-ie"'"well knew l
were false and untrue when

!questionedabout Garrison's as
;sassination conspiracy probe
t Andrews was allowed to re-1
main free under bond

Before entering Shea's small
third-floor courtroom Andrews
was asked how he would plead
at the arraignment

"You got to be joking. re
plied the rotund jive-talking
lawyer "I'm going to plead not
guilty.

AnotherDevelopment
In another development 'an

attorney for Clay L Shaw ob
tamed courts permissionfor his

Iclient to leave New Orleans,F
Thursday to spend the Easter
weekendon the MississippiGulf r
Coast

Garrisonhas charged Shaw a
wealthy retired New Orleans!!
executive with conspiring toil
murder President Kennedy
Following a four-day prelimi r
nary hearing last week a three
judge court ruled that GarrisonIt
had produced sufficient evi-I1
dence to holdShawfor trial II

Shaw is free under $10,0001
bond It

Garrison's office offered no
objections to Shaw's request to
leave the city F Irvin Dymond
Shaw's lawyer said his client
would return ,to New Orleans

,Monday
'

ENCLOSU
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PLEADSINNOCENTIN PERJURYCASE
Dean AndrewsJr (left) who claims Lee

Hary Oswald consulted him in 1963on
minor l aL atters leave.sthe NtV Orleans
criminal court buildingtoday after pleading

innocent to a charge of committing perjury
before a grand jury connectionwith the
district attorney's assassinationcase Flank
ing Andrews at right is his attorney Sam
MonkZelden
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NEW ORLEANS (AEI
Dist Atty Jim Garrison's
:,fffce today ordered the ar
est of Gordon Novel for
der owner of a F r e n c h
quarter bar as a material
witness in the investigation
4 President John F Ken

Bar Owner

Fled State

l7a.lV4LoS I
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Sad/ rmer Npopelrea
BeforeGrand Jury

r p~eare4-Sefore ~e
Garrison risked a "no truegrand jury March 16 Earlier

he told .bill' by t .case beforenewsmen he thought the grand jury He had alreadyGarrison wanted to question fromhim about activities during wona ruling a three-judge
1962which are related to Mr .state court panel that sufficient
Sergio Arcacha Smith. evidence was presented at a

Arcacha nowlivingin Dallas preliminary hearing to warrant
said he never heard of Novel boldingShawfor trial
Arcacha headed an anti-Castro However he still could have
group here in 1961 filed a bill of informationin the

In its affidavit filed with case if the grand jury refused to
CriminalDistrict Court the dis indict Shaw
trict attorney's office said No By filinga bill of information.
vel shouldb .caacLander size the district attorney wouldhave
able bondor the grand jury will had to divulgespecificdetails of

aedy's assassination "be deprived of a most Import
the case In Louisiana which

Novel 29 was subpoenaedto ant and mate wi ness. patterns its laws on the Na

,pear before the Orleans Par- The arrest orderwas signed poleoniccode of France a pros
ah grand jury Wednesday is by Criminal Dist J u d g e Mat ecutor has a choice of bringing

o n n e c t i o n with Garrison's s Braniff
a man to trial either by a grand

roobeHe did not appear and Novel owned the Jamaican formation
lurY aast -bill of in-1

_oulanot be found here Inn Bar a lounge on North
Novel later turned up in Co Rampart St on the fringeof they

Shaw was charged by the

ambus Ohio He left there to French Quarter He sold the grand jury's true hill with "wil

day saying he was goingto Chi property Sunday i
fully and unlawfully,conspiring

cago
with David W Ferrie Lee Har

The arrest order for Novelfol In anotherdevelopmenttoday vey Oswaldand unnamedothers

owed the grand jury's indict CriminalDist Judge Edward A to murder John F Kennedy
:Hoot Wednesday of Clay L Haggerty Jr. was named to Perry Raymond Russo 25

}taw retired business
exec-

preside at the murder conspir star witnessfor Garrison in last

charge of "wie ec acy trial of Shaw 54 who will week's emotionalcourt hearing
aliendve

on a ch
o

of .".wilfullyto spend the E<r as kend on made a surprise appearance
~--F the MississippiGulf Coast with before the grand jury beforethe

murder Kennedy Garrison's approval announcement of the indict
Garrison has said he will wentI In an affidavit the district provethat the Kennedyassassi Russo told the three-judge

attorney's `vet :.. lleged that nation resulted from a New Or court last week he beard Shaw
Novel fled New Orleans while Ileans-basedconspiracy Hecorn Ferrie and Oswald plotting in
under subpoena It said he sev
ered menced His investigation last midSeptember 1963to kill Ken

stated
his
publicly

business
that

ti
he

ea
had no

and October nedy Shaw is the only one of

intentionof returning Shaw who retired in October the conspirators named in the

In Columbus Novel said he 1965as managing director of indictmentstill alive

aid not want to return to New the International Trade Mart Ferrie Found Dead

Orleans without a guarantee of here has been free on $10,000 Ferrie 47 was founddead in

=unity from "harassment. bond since his arrest March 1 bed here Feb
Lionat

a was

Hewas quotedas describingthe The district attorney had said and r investigationat~Fitat time

Garrison investigation as "a earlier be would bypass the hYGarrison

fraud and as saying be first grand jury and file a bill of in /
helped the ict attorney but formationbefesesciaging Shaw t
'hat "Garrison ossed to triaL

-` ~ f v



LEADINGTHE WITNESS Perry Russo
(right key witness in the New Orleans dis
tri attorney's assassination probe is led
frod jury sessionby James Alcock
assistant district attorney after Russo ap
peared before the secret bod f~,ter in

r

n

dieted Clay Shaw on a charge of conspiring
to assassinate President Kennedy Russo
testified at a preliminary last week that he
heard Shaw platting to murder President
Kennedya a meetingwith avid Ferrie and
Lee Harvey Oswald ephntu

f~A
`

The Warren Commissioncon
cluded that Oswaldwas the sole
assassin ofn~.uai in Dallas
on Nov 22 1963 No evidence
could be found the commission
said of a conspiracybut it said
that it could not categorically
establish that there was no con
spiracy

Oswaldwas shot in the base
ment of the Dallas policestation
by Jack Ruby two days after
the assassination

Shaw was discharged from
Southern Baptist Hospital here

!Wednesday night after being
,treated for fatigue and an old
back injury :-:irrieredthe hos
pital last Saturday

His attorneys filed a motion
Wednesday approved by Garri
son asking permissionfor Shaw
to spend the Easter holidays at
an unspecified location on the
MississippiGulf Coast The at
torneys said Shaw could return
to the city within three hours if
necessary 1

Arthur Strout a 26-year-old
Boston dishwasher also was
missing A Garrison investiga
tor said he wanted to talk to
Strout a former resident of Au
burn Maine about a photo
graph he claimed to have show
ing him with Oswald Ruby.
Russo and two other men i

Strout claimed it was made
in Ruhy's Dallas night dub
about a month before Kennedy
was killed

WilliamSweeter? a Garrison

aide said he had boughta one
way airline ticket for Strout
who was supposed to have left
Boston late last week

S out's father saki there teas

1
"no pttoeegraph 'mere ndcerytwas one Arthur would say he
was with John WilkesBooth at)
Lincoln's assassination if he
thought he could get publicity
out of it.
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Concerning Mrs McMaines

as Material Witness both the defense and prosecu
,s free QO i !titanagreed that she was an im

4t portant witness.defense be

By CLARENCEDOUCET cause she claims she r at
A warrant was issuedMonday

tend the party and prosecution
for the arrest of an Omaha .Russosays she wasonefof several persons thereNeb. woman whom ['emit We feel she is a very im
itd.mond Russo says was pres

1indicotepage nameof
newspaper city and state.)

Page

The Times-Picayune
New Orleans La

.She could not have at because they "wouldn't answer
tended a party at Ferries questions.

tapartment prior to the No SAYS PAIR `REAL MAD
vember 1963assassinationbe She said she and her hus
cause she was not introduced band retained an attorney and
to him until 1965 visited the office of Douglas!
.She refused to accompanyCounty Attorney Donal&

two Garrison investigators tolKnowles
New Orleans after they called Airs McMainessaid the Louis-!
on her in Omaha March 8 and Tana investigators were "real
promised her new clothes and mad when they learned she

*Vataccom'7llrivaiidns"at the best and her husban gone toy
hotel in town. the local prosecutor

.She knew Russo attempted She said the two men told!
suicide by stashing his wrists the county prosecutor the same
in 1965 and a friend named thing they had told her "about
"Mike took him to a hospital being legmen for Garrison
and "got him sewed up. but she added they did not

KNEWPETERSON mention anything to him about
.She knew "Lefty Peterson their offer of new clothes and

another person Russo men hotel accommodations
'toned during the preliminary! The county prosecutor told
trial for Shaw earlier this the McMainesthey were not
month obligated to return to New !

Dymond expressed additional! Orleans unless charges had
interest in Mrs McMaines be-i been filed against them With
cause of her reference to Peter this she said the Louisiana
son saying the defense had men left
been trying to locate him since Mrs McMainessaid she met
his name was mentionedduring her husband in New Orleans
the hearing when he was here on vacation

Mrs McMainesidentifiedher McMainessaid he first saw his
self as "sort of a party girl wife in a local cafe last year
when she met Russo on Bour 'ON SKID ROW, QUOTE
bon st four years ago "She was on skid taw and I

Shl="sadi--tat later she met took compassionon her, said
McMaines here and went to McMaineswho'mss been
Omaha with him a part-time minister at an Oma

L't1VCL0S ti

r .

(
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ri-e$# Warrant Sworn

Oxlf for Mrs McMaines

-nt the night he heard David portant witness, said Asst DA Concerningthe visit in Oma
r'errie Lee Harvey Oswaldandh Andrew Sciambra F Irvin ha of Gin's men she
'=lay L Shaw allegedlyplot

the! Dymond.ne of Shaw's defense said they arrived at her Oma
murder of President John

F.l attorneys had said previously ha home about 11:30p m on
Kennedy that Mrs McMaineswould be March 8 and said they want

The woman Mrs Sandra subpenaed by the defense add ed her to return to New Or
x Moffett McMaines has told ing "my opinion now is that .leans with them to look at

newsmenshe did not attend the she will be a very useful wit photographs
pa-1y in mid-September1963at! ness She said the two identified
.erne's apartment at 3330

R
L ~uisianaape kn which is~

some of the key points in the themselves as Charles Joneau
p Y taped interview with Mrs Mc-land Kent Simms and she ands

seen Russo claims the meet Manes included her husband were wary of them
:ng took place

The office of district at
torneyJim Garrisonsworeout
the warrant for Mrs Mc
MainesMondayafternoonas a
material wiiness Judge Ed !
ward A Haggerty Jr signed
it and set bondat $5.000

It is befitted that the war
rant will he forwarded to
Omaha Mr McMaines is
married to a part ime minis
ter and furniture mo%er
Harold McMaines 48
In a taped interview with the

"'^taha World Herald Mrs
,. 'Haines now 22 acknowl
edged knowingRusso star wit
it -s for the prosecutionin the

sassination conspiracy case
and said she had once been in
f ..e with him Her maiden
name was Lilli Mae Moffett

NOVELCHALLENGESDA
t Meanwhile another person

whose arrest has been ordered
as a material witness in the

se has challenged DA Garri
son to lake a lie detector test.

The man Gordon Novel 29,
writ)has expressed criticism of
Garrison's probe almost daily
since he "disappeared Mon
day called the investigationan
"enormous fraud.

Garrison's office responded
by telling federal authorities
it will request a U.S warrant
charging Nfi l si(hunlawful
!tight

i
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McMainesMrs

I45,000 and "he hasn't got that

Judge Haggerty also
post-)

i
kindAsof

maw
red untilei Wednesday

l' left the courtroom
:w church (n the t severs po = Plotkin refused to say what
years la hearing on lotion's motion further advice he might the.Ito drop the material witness 8

his client
"Since Mr Novel has not

been arrested at this time, he
added "I'm hopinghe can con
tinue to elude arrest until the
hearing Wednesday.

Bond for Shaw who was ar
rested on March 1 for allegedly
taking part in to.;conspiracy,\
was $10,000 Shaw 54-year-old
former managing director oil
International Trade Mart has
steadfastly maintained that he
did not participate in any con
spiracy at any time He has
said he did not know either
Ferrie or Oswald

Garrison who has received
both critic=-grtri praise for

charge against Novel in order
to give the DA's office an op
portunity to study the appeal

In filing his motion Plotkin
requested an immediate hear
ing because he said Novel's
freedom and safety are in
danger.
Assistant DA William Alford

wanted the hearing delayed un-Itil next Wednesday but Judge
Haggertysaid Wednesdaywould)
give the DA's men plenty of
time to review the motion

Plotkin also said he would
ask that the $50,000bondagainst
Novel be reduce !"-said the
bond would cost his client

'---`R7 Sh by-DAomanougt as

.A WIPEPNOTQ
MRS SANDRAMcMAINES22 of Omaha a material witness She has deniedattending
and her husband Harold look at photos of a party here at which Perry R Russo a
figur District AttorneyJim Garrison prime witness for Garrison Sapa--arr ssas
conspiracy investigation On Monday Gar sination plot against President Kennedywas
risen obtained a warrant for her arrelraw made

~` -e"T wet, ~." 4~ I .~ "+ w"!\rf.r J

World-Herald interview that
,he turned to religionand mar
ri d McMaines "because he
aas the first guy that took me
,Iut and took me to a movie
instead of a beer tavern.

McMainessaid he lost a job
%itha moving firm because of
aablicity surrounding the visit
:o Omaha of the New Orleans
investigators

His wife said she lost two
,obs for the same reason but
found work in a cleaning firm
about a week ago

In the new development
concerning Novel assistant
DA James Alcock said he
sent a letter to United States
Atty Louis Lacour advising
him Garrison's officewill seek
the unlawful flight charge
which will bring federal of
ficers into the search
"I think it's odd, said Alcock
tact he can be foundby news

,,aper and^ i media and
:tot by the people who are try
ing to arrest him.

Over the recent weekend
Navel underwent a lie detector!i
'.est given by a private investi
gator in McLean Va

'BIG FRAUD'.NOVEL
ChallengingGarrison to taker

.i )imilar test Novel said it
aiiald prove that the localprobe
is "one big fraud.

Meanwhile Steven
Plotkin,Novel's attorney appeared be

fore Criminal District Judge
Edward A Haggerty Jr to ask
that the material witness
charge against Novel be trans
ferred to Haggerty's court j

Last week the case was al
toted to Judge RudolphBeck
er Jr Plotkin said Haggerty
should hear the case because
he is handlingthe main phase
et the assassination probe
the trial on criminal con
spiracy charges of Clay L
Shaw
Haggerty agreed and Judge

Becker approved

his invcsti~a+.-_;__""had made`
only two public appearancessince answering questions fol
lowing Shaw's arrest the night
of March 1

( The two appearances were ini
the courtroom of Criminal Dis
tricttrict Court Judge Bernard

J.IBagert during Shaw's prelimi
nary hearing once to

question
Russo and once to question
Vernon Bundy a former dope
addict who testified that he saw)Shaw and Oswald together at(the lakefront here during the
summer of 1961

Shaw who spent the
Easterweekendon the MississippiGulf

!Coast spent several days inl
Southern Baptist Hospital fol-t
lowing his hearing His physi

1cian
said the hospitalizationwas

for rest as well as treatment ofa World War II back injury
that was giving Shaw some)
trouble

Witness

i1 >*
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Warren-Report

Critic
Lane,,

Garrison
)'aIK

ALiorne,~t,fa Jle whose
best-selling book "Rush to
Judgement assailed the find
ings of the Warren Commis
sion on the John F Kennedy
assassination said today he
is conferring actively here
with Dist Atty Jint,Garrison

Lane a New Yorker said
the NewOrleansDAgave him
a "full outline of his assas
sination probe during a two
hour meeting last night and
added

"When it is presented in
court tt will shake this coun
try as it has never been shak
en before.

Lane who said he was
scheduled to meet Garrison
and his staff again today de
clared he was "impressed by
the fact that the district attor
ney's case is put togetherwith
such carefully detailed docu
mentation.

He said he expects to be in
New Orleans through Satur
day and "probably will see
Garrison every asy"^

IN AN INTERVIEWat his
hotel here;--tarthe
possibility that Lee Harvey
Oswalddid not fire the shots
which killed President Ken
nedy at Dallas

Further he said it "is pos
sible that that man identi
fied by star Garrison witness
Perry Russo as Lee Harvey
Oswald"was a man posingas
Oswald.

Russotestifiedduringa pre
liminaryhearing that he over
heard David Ferrie Clay L
Shaw and a man he called
"Leon Oswald plan the as
sassination of the President

"I SHOULDN'Tanswer
whether this is the theory of
the district attorney's office,
Lane angweredin reply to a
question

But he asserted "The evi
dence is persuasive that Lee
Harvey Oswaldwas set up as
a fall guy in advance of the
assassination.

Queried on whether he be
lieved the Garrison investiga
tion would succeeed in prov
ing a conspiracy Lane said

"Garrison won't be stopped
I have never met a man who
was so confIe::,.rr cour
ageous in my estimation.

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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U.S:-Bases Put on pert

After Slaying--JFK
Book

By-REI MORIN
NEWYORK(AP).Fears of an internationalplot to over

throw the United States government prompted Secretary of
Defense Robert S McNamara to alert every Americanmili
tary base around the world the minute he heard that Presi
dent John F Kennedyhad been shot in Dallas WilliamMan
ehester says

"By every readable signal
the situation was very red,
`.lanchester writes in his
book "The Death of a Presi
dent.

The much disputed book
contains350,000wordsof text
plus diagrams appendices
and a list of sources

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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M'NAMARA FEARED PLOT--MANCHESTER

All

.ht'hMARA"Kept his head
tad made all the right
.roves even before he
-anted that Kennedy was
lead Manchester says The
t"orldwidewarningtold Amer
-an military commanders
"This is the time to be es

',ecially alert.
President Lndon B John

)n is quoted in the book as
ay,ng "there might be war

Americansbecame aroused
y suspicionsthat SovietPre
'ier Khrushchev and Fidel
astro had cdrap''to kill

taedy
it was the "wild rumors

lout a conspiracy that
ought the Warren Commis

ion into existence Manches
,r says The commission
`ter a long investigation
acluded that Lee Harvey
-.wald--andOswald alone
,sassin_ted the President

JOHNSON HAD difficulty
AuadingChief Justice Earl

irren to bead the inquiry
Tanchester says because

-en opposed "extra cur
"ular activity i;c.6a e'eme
r rt justices

Manchester quotes Warren
as sayings-43 ..tn President
told me how serious the situ

Ica was He said there had
been wild rumors and there
was the internationalsituation
to think of lie said he had
just talked to Dean Rusk who
was concerned He said
that if the public became
aroused against Castro and
Khrushchev there might be
war.

Manchesteragrees with the
commission's finding But he
says its "real work was
done by the general counsel
J Lee Rankin and the 14as
sistant counsels As for the
members of the commission
Manchester writes . the
lustrous nam seven
appointees were for public
consumption.

Manchester also is critical
of actions of Secret Service
agents before the assassina
tion and immediately after
the first shot struck Kenne
dy He makes these points

(la the night before the
tragedy "nine agents of the
White Housedetail were
out on the town They start
ed with beer and mixed
drinks at the Fort Worth
Press Club .

"At various times they
were joined by three agents
of the 12-to-8shift.who were
officiallyon duty assigned to
guard the President's bed
room door

A jet airplane pilot is
grounded f he fails tests that
measure his reflexes "How
ever presidential bodyguards
were not required to take
these tests .M

When the first shot was

fired "most  of the hunters In
the motorcade identified the
sound immediately as rifle
fire but the White House de
tail was confused.

Two agents were In the
front seat of the presidential
car "They were in a position
to take evasive action after
the first ,shot but for five
terrible seconds they were
immobilized.

Manchester summarizes his
indictment in the words "the
central fact was that the Se
cret Service had failed.

A publishers note on the 1
title page says "Harper &
Row wishes to make it clear
that neither Mrs John F
Kennedy nor Sen Robert F
Kennedyhas in any way ap
proved or endorsed the ma
terial appearing in this
book.

This reflects a bitter con
troversy which ranged for
months between Manchester
and the Kennedys Last De
cember Mrs Kennedycalled
the manuscript "tasteless and
distorted and brought suit to
block publication She de
manded revisions and dele
tions Three former aides to
the senator said after read
ing the manuscript "We
were talking about 144
changes.

MANCHESTERREPLIED
that the reasons for demand
ing changes were "political
and constituted "an attempt
to suppress vital facts.

Their acrimonious ex
changes erupting over a pe
riod of several months re
ceived front page reporting in
newspapers from coast to
coast This coupled with
Look Magazlnts'`ietir-part se
rialization of

.theLbook

gave

.1', t~ jLL:~ut,L
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Manchester's story an un
precedente+f. da re of ad
vance publicity

Perhaps as a result book
sellers report a large volume
of advance orders

Harper & Row said the first
printing runs to 600,000cop
ies There are indicationsthat
a second printing will appear
almost immediately

Six per cent of the net re
ceipts on the first 100,000
sales will be retained by the
publishers they said

AN UNDISCLOSEDpart of
the earnings accruing to both
Manchesterg _th..publisher
has been earmarked for the
KennedyLibrary

Literary agents estimate
the book may earn around $3
million

Manchester believes but
states as fact that Oswald
went insane on Nov 21 1963
the night before Kennedywas
assassinated The author says
Oswald's reason crumbled as
the result of a quarrel with
his Russian wife Marina
from whom he was semies
tranged

She had been living in Ir
ving a suburb of Dallas in
the home of Mrs Ruth Paine
a friend Oswald lived in a
Dallas roomtingh_ouseHe vis
ited his wife an F 1 dren on
weekends

MANCfiFtEBc wrote that
on the night of Nov 21 Os
wald appeared to be watch

ing televisionin Mrs Paine's
home "In fact, the author

says "he was going mad.
Oswald appeared s a n e

however to the police and
other investigative officers
who interviewed him after
the assassination The tran

script of these interviews
published in the Warren Re

port shows that Oswald told
the same story to each of
them He answered certain
questions but said he would
not answer others until he
could have an attorney with
him And he specified the
attorney "a New York law
yer whom be did not know
but who had a-reseed some
persons accused "of a con
spiracy against the govern
ment.

SECRET SERVICEInspec
tor Thomas J Kelley quoted
Oswald as saying "I have
my own views on the Presi
dent's national policy
but because of the charges
I do not think I should com
ment further.

U.S Postal Inspector H D
Holmes found Oswald was
"quite alert and showed no
hesitancy in answering those
questionswhich he wanted to
answer and quite skillful in
parrying those questions
which di pot want to an
swer.

Manchester says in his
foreword hc "' otitled to
record my opinions and was
"forming judgments.

But he does not pinpointthe
passages in his book where
fact leaves off and "opinion
or "judgment begins

He says that Mrs Kennedy
contrary to McNamara and
other federal officials
"hoped a conspiracy had
taken her husband's life The
book says For then
there would be an air of in
evitability about the tragedy
then she could persuade her
self that if the plotters had
missed on Elm street they
would have eventually suc
ceeded elsewhere.

Manchester does not say
whether Mrs Kennedy told
him this He does not tell
the reader whether it is fact
or his judgment

Since Boo on Sale
Review Is Published

NEW YORK (AP)."Wom
en's Wear Daily published
today a review of William
Manchester's"The Death of a
President although an April
6 release date had been fixed!
by the book'spublishers Har I
per & Row

In an accompanying note
the retail clothingtrade organ
said

"The date was acceptableto
Women'sWear Daily so long
as the bookdid not earlier go
on sale in normal commerce
Yesterday March 27 Kauf
mann's (department store) in
Pittsburgh began selling the
book at $10.50(tax included)
in its bookdepartment

"Kaufmann's advertised im
mediate sale of the book in
the Pittsburgtt-i,seaa Sunday
(March 26)
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which he says he heard Fer
rie Lee Harvey Oswald and
Clay L Shaw-emre to kill
President Kennedy

Mrs McMaines said she
did not attend the party She
acknowledgedknowingRusso
and said she had once been
in love with him

Russo testified the party
at Ferrie's apartment took
place in September 1963
two months before President
Kennedywas slain in Dallas

TODAYIN Baton Rouge
Russo said he would not
commenton remarks by Mrs
McMaines or any other wit
ness He said he wouldleave
the handling of the case to
Garrison

Mrs McMaines told news
men in Omaha she did not
meet Ferrie until 1965 She
said she refused to accom
pany two Garrison investiga
tors to New Orleans after
they contacted her March 8

Yesterday CriminalDistrict
Court Judge Edward A Hag
gerty Jr sned the warrant
for her issueti'-1771Garrison
and set bond at $5,000

Krnman was found yester
day in his car east of Bis
mark lying in a semicon
scious star-He-laid a car
forced his auto off the road
and someone poked a gun
at him

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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Await W&rant

In Omaha to

Arrest Witness

Officials in Omaha Neb.
said today they are waiting to
receive _ a material witness
warrant from New Orleans
before picking up Mrs Lillie
Mae McMaines described as
an "important witness in the
probe of the slaying of Presi
dent John F Kennedy

The warrant was issuedyes
terday by the office of Dist
Atty Jim Garrison Assistant
DA Andrew Sciambra said
"We feel sure she is a very
important witness.

Douglas County Neb. of
ficials said that when the pa
pers arrive Mrs McMaines
will be taken into custody
County Attorney Donald L
Knowlessaid he did not know
vhere in Omaha Mrs Mc
Maiaes 22 is living

SHE TOLDnewsmenshe is
"ready to go to New Orleans
any time they want, but does
lot want to go alone She
:aid she would like to have
,er husband Harold make the
'rip with her

"I've got nothing to hide,
she said

Mrs M.Main'c ',said she
is willing to take a lie detec

tor test or "anything else.
List clieeiw:'-'stledisputed

testimony given two weeks
ado by Perry R Russo a
key witness for Garrison in
his bid to prove the Presi
dent's slayingstemmed from
a New Orleans-based con
spiracy

RUSSO TESTIFIED that
Mrs McMaines known as
Sandra .Moffett when she
lived in New _~Orl_eey~was
one of severalp rsons at
tending a party in David W
Ferrie s apartment a f t e r

THE FBI'S NEW Orleans
bureau today confirmed re
ports that Garrison's life has
been threatened

Agents here said they re
ceived reports from their of
fice in Georgia that a woman
there had threatened Garri
son NewOrleanspolicewere
notified and asked Garrison
if he wanted protection

Garison reportedly told po
lice his housewas well guard
ed and he needed no extra
protection

In Bismark N.D. a defend
ant in a federal fraud and
conspiracy trial was taken to
a hospital for a mental exam
ination after he said an at
tempt was made on his life
because of his own investiga
tion into the Kenendy death

DAVID R KROMAN one
of 17 indicted in connection
with an insurance firm bank
ruptcy case said he has in
fo ation on who thik.gssas
sinmof was and will r
veal it next Friday

A HOSPITAL physician
said Kroman had an epilep
tic seizure He was coconut
ted to a federal hospital at
Springfield Mo. for 45 days

In another aspect of the
case Garrison asked the U.S
attorney's office here to is
sue an unlawful flight order
against Gordon Novel 29 a
former French Quarter night
club owner

IF U.S Attorney Louis La
cour honors Garrison's re
quest the FBI would be
brought into the search for
Novel who left the city last
week before he was to have
appeared before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury
that at this party he heard
Ferrie Clem Bertrand and
Leon Oswaldplotting to mur
der President John F Ken
nedy

Russo has identified Clem
Bertrand ai Clay L Shaw
former managing director of
the International Trade Mart
and LeonOswaldas Lee Har
vey Oswald the man the
Warren Commission named

as Kennedy's assassin

FERRIE DIED Feb 22 of
a brain hemorrhage and
Shaw has been indicted by

There was no immediate
reaction from Lacour's office
about the Novel request and
an FBI spokesman declined
to comment about Novel

SOME FEDERAL authori
ties are known to look upon
Garrison's investigation with
a cold eye The Warren Com
mission named by President
Lyndon B Johnson to inves
tigate the ss ssination con
cluded that Lee"'saWaldwas
the assassin and he acted
alone

""F ,
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Novel in an interview with
the States.lUxa--yesterday
said that he had taken a lie
detector test in the presence
of attorneys and he challenged
Garrison to take a similar
test

Novel called the probe an
i enormous frauddnd-said that

he plans to sue Garrison and
members of the froth and
Consequences Inc. commit
tee formed to finance Garri
son's investigation

Steven Plotkin Novel's at
torney appeared b e f o r e
Judge Haggerty and asked
that the material witness
charge be transferred to Hag
gerty's court from the court
of Judge Rudolph Becker Jr
Haggerty agreed and Judge
Becker approved

When the warrant for
Novel's arrest was issued
bond was set at $50,000

PLOTKIN goes b e f o r e
Judge Hagge omorrow
with a request that the war
rant be thrown out As an
alternative Plotkin wants
Haggerty to reduce Novel's
$50,000bond "to a reasonable
amount. Novelwill return to
New Orleans Plotkin says
when he is assured he will
not be jailed

Novel talked to the States
Item but wouldnot reveal his
whereabouts except that he
is in "international jurisdic
tion.

Novel's connection with
the case has never been of
ficially spelled out

Russo was the star witness
for the DA's office at a pre
liminary hearing for Clay
L Shaw under indictment
for crimiR.:..,.cmpiracy in
the Kennedy slaying Shaw
faces trial before Judge Hag
gerty

ts~

RUSSOTESTIFIEDthat he
took Sandra Monet! (Mrs
McMaines) to the party at
Ferrie's apartment at 3330
Louisiana ave pkwy and af
ter she left he heard Fer
rie Clem Bertrand and Leon
Oswald plot the President's
death

Russo identified Shaw for
mer director of the Interna
tional Trade Mart as Ber
trand He identified Leon
Oswald as Lee Harvey Os
wald named by the Warren
Commission as Kennedy's
slayer

Ferrie died here Feb 22
of a brain hemorrhage

Shaw's attorney F Irvin
Dymond said he also would
like to question Mrs Mc
Maines who is now married
to part-time Omaha minis
ter Harold McMaines 48 -AP WIREPMOTO

MRS HAROLDM'MAINES
r

"MY OPINIONnow is that

she will be a very useful wit
ness, said Dymvhd

Judge Haggerty meantime
said that he wants to pre
vent the flow of "prejudicial
pretrial publicity and or
dered the prosecutionand de
fense not to make public
statements about the case or
to discuss the evidence with
newsmen He said that news
coverage of Shaw's arraign
ment will be handled like the
preliminaryhearing for Shaw
For the hearing newsmen
were required to have special
credentials and all cameras
and recording devices were
barred



Indicted

'G-rand

Jury

lad
Shaw Is

Orleans

Asiti sassnajn

preliminary bearing made a
surprise app r-'-^^ fore he
grand jury

Grand jury foremanAlbertV
Labiche a prominent business
man here acid afterwards that
Russo was the only witness the
body heard Wednesdayin con
nectionwith the Kennedyassas
sination

Russo 25 spent an hour and
50 minuteswith the grand jury.1

Emerging between two of
Garrison's assistants Russo
told newsmen "I can't talk
right now.

Russo his memory aided by
-hypnotismand sodiumpentothal

r

By filing a bj]the district alto
had to divulgespec

of information,murder John F Kennedy
wouldhare The indicctta~entcame afterhave

of perry R Russo;~a ton Rouge
insurance salesman who was
Garrison's star witness in the

ENCLOSt ib
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Conspiracy
Cited

By JOHNS LANG
NEW ORLEANS (AP).Dist Atty Jim Garrison

changing his tactics obtained a grand jury indictment
Wedn sdav of Clay L Shaw on a sharer =

illfullv~ '-cal
a

zo-cjdeher4ththseerurn g_eand un ay conspiring to murder the late president court he heard Shaw Ferris
Kennedy. his case In Louisiana a prose-I and Oswaldplottingto kill Ken

1 The ~~._T+mooindictment cuter has a choiceof bringinga nedy
came a few hours after man to trial 't_a a grand Of the three allegedconspira
Dean A Andrews Jr. an at jury indictment or a bill of in l tors listed i i`

1ti

_idictment
;torney who says Lee Nar formation Shaw a former managing.'1
vey Oswald consulted him Wednesday's indictment was

l
director of the International

fin 1963 on minor legaltjreturned
to Criminal Dist TradeItiarthere isthe onlyonesma Judge'stillalivetees pleaded it t

Matthew Braniff one of
,nnoceno a the three judges who heard last! Ferrie a free-lancepilot with

charge of committing per 'week's testimony Asked why! a homosexualrecord was found
jury before the grand jury jthe case was taken to the

grand dead in bed Feb 2 whileunder
Garri-on had previously indi jury instead jai informs investigation by Garrison's of'e sated he would bypass the bon being filed the judge

told
rice Ferrie's death was due to

1 grand jury and tilt a bill of in
newsmen "Gee I don't know natural causes the coroner

formation to brie Shaw at a ruledg perhaps because of the seriou
NewOrleans-born

,formation
World War I!

Army1
new of the rtes It's a pub Oswald the

s major and retired New Orleans lie affair The press ent of the ex-Marine who defected to the
businessman to trial UnitedStates is involved. SovietUnionfor three years and

Three state judges ruled last DA Is Main then returned to the United
Friday at the conclusionof a Garrison would not comment States was killed in Dallas by
four-day preliminary hearing on the move One of his assist Jack Ruby two days after the
that Garrison had

producedj
ants Alvin0ser told newsmen Nov 2 1963 Kennedyassassi

after

enough evidence to warrant "This is the way Mr Garrison nation
holdingShawfor trial wanted it, The Warren Commissioncon

With an indictment Garrison The grand jury's true bill eluded that Oswaldwas the as

can keep the information not charged Shaw with "wilfully sacsin and acted alone do evi
and unlawfullyconspiring with dente could be found of a conbrought out at the preliminary

hearing secret until an actual David W Ferris Lee Harvey spiracy the commission said
how

trial is held 1 Oswaldand unnamed others to noting that it could not
et et. establish categorically
that there was no conspiracy

OK's Shaw Trip to Miss
The indictmen n d anoth

er hectic day in the iminall

nameof
and state.)
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District Courts Building where
e1siier 1,,rows badeeMI.stt
reigned for Derjury and Shaw's
attorneyhad wonpermissionfor
his client to leave the court's
jurisdiction to vacation on the
Mississippi Gulf Coast during
the Easter holiday

Andrews 44 a rotund wise
cracking lawyer suspended )list
week as an assistant district
attorney In suburban Jefferson
Parish pleaded innocentat his
arraignment before Criminal
Dist Judge Frank Shea

The grand jury indicted An
drews last Thursday saying he
gave answers that be "well
knew were false and untrue
when questionedabout the con
spiracy probe

Andrews told the Warren
Commissionthat he was con
tacted by "a voice he knew as
ClayBertrand after the Kennedy
assassination Andrews said
Bertrand asked him to go to
Dallas to repnt Oss.ald

Russo said he was Introduced
to Shaw in Ferrie's apartment
as "Clem Bertrand and Garri
son has charged that Shawused
"Clay Bertrand as an alias.
Shaw has denied all of Garri
son's accusations

Russo's appearance b e f o r e
the grand jury followedthe dis-1
closure that a witness sub
poenaed to appear Wednesday
GordonNovel 29 was in Wash
ington D.C

Will Return
Novel's attorney Steven R

Plotkin said his client left town
Saturday and will return in
"due course. Plotkinwouldnot
comment on why Novel was in
Washington but said "His ab
sence from the state Is not to
avoid the subpoena or not to
cooperate with the district at
torney's office,"butfor personal
reasons.

Novel appeared before the
grand jury last Thursday and
was told to return this Thurs
day Earlier he had told news
men he felt G rrison wanted to
question him ctivites
"during 1961which are related
to Mr SergioArcachaSmith

Arcacha now a Dallas resi
dent was head of the anti-Cas
tro Can.. evolutionary
Council here in 1961 The ad
dress of that group was the
same as that given on some oflthe pro-Castro "Fair Play for
Cuba leaflets handed out by
Oswaldhere in August 1963

The motionfor Shaw to leave
townfor the weekendstipulated
he wouldgo to the GulfCoaston
Thursdayand return Monday It
said his attorneys wouldbe fur
nished with his precise address
and telephonenumber

Personal Trip
The trip defense counsel F

Irvin Dymondsaid is a person
al one and has nothing to do
with the trial He said nosecuri
ty precautions will be taken ei-ither by Shaw or the district at
torney's office

"The district attorney signi-itied no disapproval of the or
der, Dymondsaid

Shaw has been in Southern!
Baptist Hospitalhere since last it
Saturday undergoing treatmentI
for fatigueand an old back inju-IIry Dye o i Shaw wouldt

leave New Orleans only if
doctors decide he is to be dis-!chargedfrom fospitalShawhas beenfree under$10,000bondsince his arrest March1 Judge Braniff said Wednes
day the bond would be contin
ued but Shawmay have to come
to court to re-signit

Convictionon a murder con
spiracy charge in Louisiana
carries a maximum penalty of20 years

U.S Atty Gen Ramsey Clarksaid recently that the FBI had
cleared Shawof any part in the
Kennedy assassination in 1963
He declined to say what
promptedthe FBI to check out
Shaw whosename does not ap
pear in any of the Warren Com
mission testircl exhibits
released to the public
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By NEIL SANDERS

a letter from Marina saying

'iAS SOONAS YOULEFT ALL`LOVE stopped and I
am very hurt that Lee's attitude toward me is such that I
feel each minute that I bind him He insists that I leave
Amerid`a-teturn to Russia) which I don't want t do
at all Andagain Lee has said to me he doesn't loveme

New Orleans attorney Dean A Andrews Jr told the
Warren CommissionOswald visited his office several times
in May to discuss his dishonorabledischarge and his and
Marina's status as citizens

`Akniten said on Oswald's first visit he was "accom
panied by some gay kids. The other times he said Oswald
had only one companion a "Mexicano. He described the
man as stocky and well built He said he had a pronounced
"butch haircut and normally wore silk pongeeshirts

Lee Harvey Oswald's first move after landing a job in
New Orleans was to rent an apartment and call his wife
asking her to join him

After a monthof job-hunting during whichhe livedwith
an aunt Oswald began work May 10 1963 as an oiler for
the WilliamB Reilycoffeefirm at 640Magazine

Oswald rented an apartment at 4905Magazineand his
wife Marina and their baby June arrived M,avi1

nij,u ARRIVEDFROMIRVINGTEX. with Mrs Ruth
Paine a friend with whom his family had been staying
there They came in Mrs Paine's station wagon

In NewOrleans for the first time I felt sympathy
for Lee as a husband and a father, Mrs Paine told the
Warren Commission "He liked to play with Junie Marina
said that his love of his daughter was the strongest tie in
their marriage

"When he'd come in the apartment with an armload of
groceries he'd announce himself by calling out to them
Devochki!.Girls.

Mrs Paine spent three days with the 0swalds then
returned to Texas Less than two weeks later she received

RgIAGE WOES CONTINUED

Oswald Got N.OJ

Job Call ed Famil YI

With the developing investigation of the Kennedy as
sassination the life and activities of Lee Harvey Oswald
in New Orleans have taken on new significance While the

story of Oswald'sstay here has been told before the States
Item felt its readers wouldfind renewedinterest in the facts
surroundinghis time in the city This is the second of five
articles taken from information contained in the Warren
Report

ENCLOSURE
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un one visit Oswaldindicatedhe wantedto start citizen
shtff endingsfor his wife Andrewstold the ,t:s^" ~ on
(This seems strange in viewof the fact that Marina claimed
Oswaldwas trying to get her to return to Russia.)

ANDREWS WHOTOLD THE COMMISSIONhe knew
"good and well Oswald did not kill the President said a
man he knew as Clay Bertrand called him after the as
sassination and asked that he defend Oswald

District Attorney Jim Garrison claims that Clay Ber
trand and Clay Shaw former manager director of the
International Trade Mart arrested on a murder conspiracy
charge in connectionwith the probe are one and the same

Andrews himself has been indicted by the Orleans
Parish Granc!Jury for perjury

Sometime late in May Oswaldwrote to New York and
asked about setting up a New Orleans chapter of the Fair
Play for Cuba Committee an organization highly critical
of United States policy toward Fidel Castro

UNDER THE NAMEOF LEE OSBORNEhe ordered
1,000copies of a "Hands Off Cuba leaflet on May 27
from Jones Printing Co. which is near the coffeeplant

On June 16 he distributed the handbillsuneventfullyon
the Dumaine st wharf where the carrier Waspwas tied up

Meanwhile Marina and Mrs Paine were engaged in an
exchange of letters which seemed to deepen an already
dose relationship between the two Mrs Paine repeatedly
urged Marina to come live with her whileawaitingthe birth
of her second child due in October

On June 1 she wrote "It is boring for me at home
alone Your room is empty.

Marina's answer on June 5 said "With us everythingis
as it used to be A gloomyspirit rules the house.

Mrs Paine separated from her husbandat the time of
tered to pay Marina's doctor and hospital bills in a letter
dated July 11 She urged "Marina come to my home the
last part of September without fail Either formoths
or two-j'' .

A LATERLETTER FROMMRS PAINE contained the
ant "I love you Marina and want to live with you.

Marina told Mrs Paine that she was reluctant to dis
cuss the invitationwith Oswald "as I knowhe will be very
hurt

"While I was at your house (before joining Oswald in
New Orleans) I wrote him about Philadelphia.that I would

go there with you, Marina said "Many times he has re
called this matter to me and said that I am just waiting for
an opportunityto hurt him.

Katherine Ford with whom Marina stayed during a
short separation from Oswald in November 1962 told the
commissionshe thought Marina was partly responsible for
the couple's marital difficulties She said Marina admitted

provoking Oswald on occasion

` THE WARRENREPORT SAID OSWALDonce struck
his wife because he found a letter she had written to a
former boy friend in Russia Marina wrote that she was
very lonely in the United States and was sorry she had not
aParrie,he Russian instead

On the other hand the report described Oswald as

"overbearing in his relations with his wife
"Oswald struck his wife on occasion did not want her

to drink smoke or wear cosmetics and generally treated
ber x , lack of respect in the presence of ..ethers, the
report said

The commissionsaid Marina told a friend that Oswald
was very cold to her that they very seldom had sexual
relations and that Oswald"was not a man.

2
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Voman Arrests

fought by DA

District Attorney Jim Gar
r;sf"n's staff todaysought the
arrest of a man and a worn
an-who have refused to co
nperatp with Garrison in his
Kennedy assassination
probe

The DA's office-Issued a
errant yesterdayffr the ar
rest of Lilly MaeMcMaines
22 of Omaha l"eb. as a ma
terial witness and Garrison
tsked the U.S attorney's of
ice here to issue an unlaw

ful flight order against Gor
don Novel 29 former French
Quarter nightclub owner

IF U.S Attorney Louis La
c-our honors Garrison's re
Iuest the F would be
brought into the sear Ft for
Novel who left the city last
,weekbefore he was to have
appeared before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury

Criminal District Co u r t
ludge Edward A Haggerty
J signed the warrant for
.he arrest of Mrs McMaines
and set the bond at $5.000

The woman who was
;nown as Sandra ,'Moffett
when she lived in New Or
leans has told newsmen she
did not attend a party in mid
September 1963at the apart
ment of David W Ferrie

Garrison's star witness
Perry Raymond Russo has
testified that he took Sandra
Moffett to such a party and
that at this party he heard
Ferrie Clem Bertrand and
LeonOswaldplotting to mur
der President John F Ken
nedy

Russo has identified Clem
Bertrand as Clay L Shaw
former managing director of
the Intern3tion de Mart
and LeoniVI'valdas Lee Har
vey Oswald the man the

Warren Commissionnamed
as Kenned''s assassin

FERRIE DIED Feb 22 of
a brain hemorrhage and
Shaw has been indicted by
the grand jury on a charge
of conspiring,to murder Ken
nedy (

Mrs McMaines married
to part-time Omaha minister
Harald--McMaines 48 told
newsmen last week she did
not attend the party but
said that she had known
Russo She said she did not
meet Ferrie until 1965

Assistant district attorney
Andrew Sciambra said yes
terday "We feel sure she is
a very important witness
F Irvin Dymond one of
Shaw's d e f t f attorneys
also expressed an interest in
questioning Mrs McMaines
"My opinionnow is that she
will be a very useful wit
ness. said Dymond

There was no immediate
reaction from Lacour's office
about the Novel request and
an FBI spokesman declined
to comment about Novel

SOME FEDERAL authori
ties are known to look upon
Garrison's investigation with
a coldeye The WarrenCom
mission named by President
Lyndon B Johnson to inves
tigate the assassination con
cluded that Lee Oswald was
the assassin and he acted
alone

Novel in an interview with
the States-Item yesterday
said that he had taken a lie
detector test in the presence
of attorneysand he challenged
Garrison to take a similar
test .__

Novel called the probe an

enormousfraud and said that
he plans to 'sa'e"tarr'ison and
members of the Truth and
Consequences Inc. commit
tee formed to finance Garri
son's investigation

Steven Plotkin Novel's at
torney appeared b e f o r e
Judge Haggerty and asked
that the material witness
charge be f.-.{e ad to Hag
gerty's court from the court

of Judge Rudolph Becker Jr
Haggerty greed and Judge
Becker ap

When the w'3rrant for
Novel's arrest was issued
bond was set at $50,000

PLOTKIN goes b e f o r e
Judge Haggerty tomorrow
with a request that the war
rant be thrown out As an
alternative Plotkin wants
Haggerty to reduce Novel's
$50.000bond "to a reasonable
amount. Novelwill return tc
New Orleans Plotkin says
when he is assured he will
not be jailed

Novel talked to the States
Item but wouldnot reveal his
whereabouts except that he
is in "international jurisdic
Lion.

In Omaha authorities de
clined to comment on Mrs
McMaines case until they
receive Garrison's warrant

Judge Haggerty meantime
said that he wants to pre
vent the flow of "prejudicial
pretrial publicity and or
dered the prosecutionand de
fense not to make public
statements about the case or
to discuss the evidence with
newsmen He said that news
coverage of Shaw's arraign
ment will be handled like the
preliminaryhearing for Shaw
For the hearing newsmen
were required to have special
credentials and all cameras
and reco"ediw.devices were
barred

.__
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bar This includes the
prosecution as well ac defense

"I am therefore at this
mo-mentadvising the prosecution
and-or his staff and defense
counsel to refrain from public
statements regarding the de
fendant's guilt or innocence
and the evidence for or against
h

"Freedom of the press is not
absolute In a democracy the
great power conferred on the
press by the constitution ims
plies responsibility for its ex
ercise

"Courts too have power and
responsibility Part of their obli
gation is to see to it that the
right to a fair trial is accorded
its proper place in society
Liberty of the press cannot be
involved in support of acts
which invade the domain with
in which the authority of the
courts is exclusive Legit
imate interests of the press do
not require that encroachments
on the right toa-Z'a'i trial be
sanctioned.
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?Statements on Evidence

forbidden  by Haggerty

Refrain Order to Prose
cution and Defense

Criminal district court Judge
Edward Haggerty Jr Monday

Isaid he would invoke the can
uns of professional ethics "to
prevent the flow of prejudicial

jpre-trial publicity in the Clay
'L Shaw case

With the statement Judge!
Haggerty ordered both the pro-I
secution and defense in the as-I
sassination conspiracy trial toi
refrain from making publicl
statements about the case con
cerning evidence

He said at a news conference
that arraignment for Shaw
probably would be held next
week

Shaw former managing di
rector of In sssti it Trade
Mart was indicted by the
grand jury March 17 on
,.iiarges that he participated
in a conspiracy to assassinate
President John F Kennedy

SECURITYMEASURES
The judge said the same se

":urity measures that were in
ffect during Shaw's prelimi

nary hearing would be used at
the arraignment

At the four-day preliminary
hearing newsmen required
special credentials and all ca
meras and recording devices
were barred

"This case is going to be
frandledlike every other case,
said Judge Haggerty "You
isn't change the rules just be
cause it is Clay Shawon trial."

Judge Haggerty also outlined
preliminary guidelinesfor news
coverage of the trial assertingthat coverage of recent crimi
sal cases of national signifi

Icance such as the Sheppard
land Ruby cases "has under
scored the iFnpsrt,nce of co

'operativeoperative effort of bench bar

land news media in resolving
.1serious conA'^t hetween free

dom of the press provided for
in Article One and fair trial in
all criminal prosecutions pro
vided for in Article Six of the
Bill of Rights.

`CANONSOF ETHICS
I Judge Haggerty continued

"The canons of professional
ethics must kg used to prevent
the flow of prelu c!a pre-trial
publicity from members of the

vcs
os1
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In Reply limn Referto
Rle 1~"0

:ED STATES DEPARTMENT 0 JSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New 0rlcan_ Louisiana
March 2C 1967

Assassination of President
John Fitzgerald Kennedy
Dallas Texas November 22 1933

r -I 1. i
The Red Flash Edition New Orleans States-Item

a local New Orleans daily newspaper in its issue of
March 22 1967 reported that lounge operator Gordol Novel
had been subpoenaed to appear before the Orleans ia.ish
Grand Jury in its probe of the 1963 Kennedy assassination
but that Orleans Parish criminal deputies had !ieen unable
to locate Novel to serve the subpoena

A WDSU-radio news-cast at 3:30 p.m. March 22
1967 reported that Steven Plotkin attaruey for Gordon
Novel had made a public s atement that Gordon Novel was
out of the State of Louisiana and was reportedly in {iashinston
J C Plotkin was quoted as saying that when Novel had
appeared for testimony before the Orleans Iari.ii Grand Jury
on Thursday March 1G 1937 he had been told that he would
be called to appear before the Grand Jury on Thu_sda,
March 23 1967 and that Novel had not anticipated the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury hearing testimony on Wednesday March 22
1967 which probably accounted for the fact Novel did not
appear before the Grand Jury that day

A WDSU-radio news report on the afternoon of
March 23 1967 reported that the Orleans Parish District
Attorney's Office had filed material witness charges and
ordered the arrest of 29 year old Gordon Novel in connection
with the assassination probe The newscast reported bond had
been set on Novel at $50,000

SI.TUE-TV Channel 12 in a 12:30 >>.M. ncwscasc on
March 22 1937 reported that Gordon Novel l had been late rvicw d
by representatives of the United Press International at Celur.i;,us
Ohio and that Novel had stated that District Attorney Jim
Garrison's investigation concerning the assassination of
President John Fitzgerald iennedy was a fraud and described
Garrison's investigation as a political police state investi
gation According to the newscast Novel compared Garrison
to P T Barnum of Barnum and Bailey Circus and the Cardiff
Giant It was also reported that Novel had stated he would not
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;diban Liberation Camp near Lacombe Louisiana was directly
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Bureau
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FBI
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(Priority) 's atnei_-1 b;;ss Gandy------------------- -----

ASSASSINATION 9F PRESIDENT
JOIN F ITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS
11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING

Mr LAWRENCE SHORT Secret S vice New Orleans
La tele honically contacted the New Orle ns Office at 4:17 PM
3729/ and advised that his office had received a call from
DE '1NDREWS who said he would like to talk to someone

rom {that office Mr SHORT said his office had no reason
to talk to ANDREWS and desired to know whether this office
was interested in having an Agent of this office accompany
a representative of his agency to interview ANDREWS His
offer was courteously declined and he was advised that
no comment could be made regarding this matter
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rierpont Bay residents concern
ing the whereaboutsof Gordon
Novel Novel a formerNewOr
leans bar owner is sought by 4
Garrison as a material witness

Policewent to the beach com
munity and questioned James
W 'iebert 25 and Linda

filler 2,3., APrtitilt !
Siebert an artist reportedly

told police he had never met
Novel and had no knowledge
of him

Miss Miller an unemployed
entertainer told officers she
had met Novel last January
while she was employed in the
New Orleans .l}"boy Club

Detectivessal s !d them

Ott?A ;:Tiosl 0,7

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

BeingInves'igated

.adictment Doesn't Con
form with Code View

s Jefferson Par
-h attorney indicted for per
ry in testimony concerning

n alleged presidential a..eUe
nation conspiracy was grant
t a hearing on a motion to

..,ash the indictment Thursday
Andrews attorney Sam Monk
!den filed the motion with

riminai District Judge Frank
tea who is scheduledto hear

.it perjury case Zelden's mo
on says that the indictment
"turnedby the Orleans Parish
.and Jury on March 16 does
it conform with the new Code

Criminal Procedure The
daring for the motion was set
r April 7
n another development in

.strict Attorney Jim Gard
in's probe into the allegedcon
'racy to assassinate President

Ain F Kennedy Gordon No
,I described bs Garrison's of
e as an important material

fitness was reported to be in
iontreal Canada Thursday
The States-Item attributed

.:e informationto a "responsi
source, who also said that

-eparations for Novel's return
New Orleans were under

.y
This could not be confirmed

.1th Canadian authorities and
.irrison offered a succinct "no!
jmrnent when questioned as
e left the Criminal Courts
:)!ding Thursday afternoon
S'ovelreportedlyleft NewOr

"ans March '19 while under
,l pens to testify before the
,.andjury about the conspiracy

e.obe He has since been
re-)rted to be in Columbus Ohio

iticago Ill. Washington D.C.
..id-McLean Va

The district attorney's office
ore out a capias (arrest war

tilt) for Novelon March 23 on
ground that he was an inn

,.rtant material witnessin Gar
iion's probe e. f:^ice efforts

find him have failed

Judge Edward A Haggerty
Jr. scheduledto hear the Shaw
case denied a motion Wednes
day to have the warrant invali
dated._

Steven R Plotkin Novel'sat
torney said Thursday that a
writ to reverse the ruling will
be filed before the state Su
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eftorney Granted

Quash Motion Hearing

1preme Court before4 p m Fri
lday

Zelden also obtained permis
sion for Andrews to leave the
jurisdiction of the court to at
tend to business with the Unit
ed States Supreme Court in
Washington This motion said
Andrews would leave Thurs
day afternoon and return Fri
day afternoon

Andrews was indicted after!
his second appearance before that earlier this month she
the grand jury and subsequent-leanedNovelin New-eri a s to

!ly
suspended as an assistant:ask about a friend

district attorney for Jefferson! During her conversation nail
Parish 'Novel Miss Miller said she

The motion to quash his in was asked if she knew a girl
dictment said that it does notiwhohad workedat Jack Ruby's
comply with Article 465of the nightclub in Texas She told
new code Novelshe had net heard of the

Andrewshad! rtl1i Warren girl
Commission that a Clay Ber-) Officerssaid Miss Miller told
trand asked him to defend Lee them that she get the impres
Harvey Oswald after Kennedyisionthat police or FBI agentswas assassinated Garrison has were in Novel'sapartment while
of;icially listed "Clay Ber-Ihe was talking t er e
trand as an alias of ClayjtelephoneShaw the only person indicted
thus far in connectionwith the
alleged conspiracy

Andrewssaid he saw Bertrand)
on two occasions but does not
know whether Bertrand and
Shaw are the same person

Probe Extends
to Ventura Calif

VENTURACalif (AP)--New
Orleans District Atty Jim
Garrison's investigation of the
aeseesinationof President John
F Kennedy has reached into
a Ventura County beach com
munity

A telegram to Ventura police
from Lo^is A Heyd criminal
sheriff of Orleans garish re
quested interrogation of two

t
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S

mane Says DAcCase Iron--find

.ritic of Warren Report
Speaks to YMBC

district Attorney Jim
a knows that ther
,.verful domestic f
"nned and inl
s which 1

'ssinationof
:tnedy Mark

,tursday
Lane author of "Rush to
dgment, a current best
ler eritical of the Warren
!mission's report about the
assination of President Ken

:dye has spent many hours
.th Garrison during the past
w days
"He has presented his case
me detail by detail incident
incident, Lane stated "He

nows that a force that is a
rt of the Aplerican structure
involved.

Dubbingthe Garrison investi
.tion "an iron-clad case,
.aliesaid he believes Garrison

snowswho fired the shots that

arri
was a
which

ted those
in the as-IidentJohn F.

e said here)

;force more powerful than an
idea whose time has come

'WILLBE RESTORED
"The honorof this nit?on,yet

win ho rgstored despite the ef
forts of the chief justice of the
attorney general and of the
President, Lane added

He dismissed the book by

William Manchester "The
Death of a President, as "a
gossipy retelling of the Warren

_Commission case. With the
''b-Iltag',:itwhichf1tereti"eiaaagh

out his address Lane said
Manchester's book should re
main "at the top of the fiction
list for a long time.

The Times-Picruune-
New Orle nns La

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)

Page !

.ed, Laae added
'NO EVIDENCE LANE

"I can state that no evidence
as been discoveredthat proves
sit Lee Harvey Oswald shot

. iyone on November22 1963,
he continued

"I can state that no foreign
awer played any part in plan
ingor executingthe assassina
'in
"And I can add that anti

'astro Cuban forces played a
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"~hr~n~Gazrisonpgaw,wias-ids
case to tre grand jury the
jury will act as a lie-detec
tor, he said "The jury is the
body that detects lies.

'SAME CONCLUSION
Lane said his own Investiga

tion focused on the events in
Dallas but that Garrison has
approached the matter from a
different point of view

"Yet our two investigations
starting at separate points
have reached the same conclu
sion, he said

The author lashedout at local
and national news media He
said the attacks upon Garri
son's investigation have been
extreme

"Henry Wade Mr Garri
son's Dallas counterpart has
ignored the evidence for three
years, Lane continued "The
press has reported that Presi
dent Johnson will dppvuii him
t z ederal bench

'WILL BE SHAKEN
lied President Kennedy "He "Powerful forces still part
,owshowthe plans were of the American scene set in

motion the acts ;whichculmi
nated in the President's death,
Lane stated "The very founda
tions of this country will be
shaken when the facts are dis
closed in a New Orleans court
room

"The Americanpeoplewill I
am confident recover quickly
from the profoundshock which!
will inundate this nation at
that time and the shock will
turn to righteous indignation

tal role in the execution oftwhich will result in many im I
ae assassination. portant and dramatic radical
Lane addressed the Youngchanges.

.7en'sBusinessClubat a meet-1 "There are those and some
"ngat the RooseveltHotel Fo1-iin very high places who will
awingthe address he conduct do all in their power to prevent
ii a lengthy question and an that day from coming, he con
,weftsessionwith the enthusias tinued "But that day will come
c and obviously pro-Garrisons for fl::>t.,1 nod,edience
He labeled as "bizarre a
.ggestionby GordonNovelthat1
iarrison be :aam ed to take

lie detector test _ -
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from Asst Dist Atty James
L Alcock and the request
was granted with the under
standing that Andrews would
leave tonight and return to
morrow night

Zeldenargued in his motion
that the perjury indictment
returned March 16 did not
comply with "^'= sec
tion of the-state's new code
of criminal procedure

But in Montreal spokesmen
'at the city police and Royal
anadian MountedPolicesaid

.:othingis knownabout Novel
tieing there They said neith
:r force had been notified
from the UnitedStates of any
-equest for Novel's arrest

Meantime Novel'sattorney
StevePlotkin plans to ask the
Mate Supreme Court today to
-grow out the arrest warrant
issuedfor Novel

knowwhether Shaw and Ber
trand are the same although
he testified that he saw Ber
trand on two occasions

In other developmentsyes
terday in the district attor
ney's expan investigation
Layton Martens w o was a
roommate of David W Fer
ris in 1963when a New Or

Andrews ^ t^wcd to leave leans-based conspiracy to
the court's jurisdiction He murder President John F
said Andrews also an attor Kennedy is alleged to have
ney had to go to Washington been hatched here appeared
to file a motion before the before a grand jury investi
U.S SupremeCourt in an un gating the plot
related case Martens 24 was closeted

There was no objection with the jury and Garrison
for 90 minutes

He said before entering
the grand jury room that he
personally is under no sus
picion of any criminal ac
tivity

MARTENS was accompa
nied to the Criminal Courts
buildingby his attorney Mil
ton Brener

Martens4ssued the follow
ing statemen gwsmenbe
fore he entered the grand
Jury room

las by Jack Ruby
SHAWFORMERmanaging

director of the International
Trade Mart was arrested
March I for participating in
the alleged coi"zpiracy

A four-day prelifninarr
hearing for Shawended in his
being bound over for trial

In Omaha yesterday Mrs
Lillie Mae M a ecided
rot to agree immediately to
return to New Orleans to an
swer Garrison's questions

Martens was a roommate
of Ferrie at the latter's apart
ment at 3330Louisiana ave
pkwy during the 'Lof 1

Perry RaymondRusso who
has been Garrison's chief wit
ness to date claims that it
was at that apartment in mid
September 1963that Ferrie
Lee Harvey Oswaldand Shaw
plotted to murder President
Kennedy

Ferrie died Feb 22 Oswald
who was named by the War
ren Commissionas the lone
killer was himself shot to
death on Nov 24 1963in Dal
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UPREME COURT APPEAL DUE

.hovel iriMontred! Return

To New Orleans Prepared
By JACK DEMPSEY

GordonNovel who is wanted by Dist Atty Jim Garrison
.as a material witness in the Kennedy assassination investi "I am here in response to
.gation is in Montreal Canada the States-I+T b d today + a subpena .~ appear before

.Aresponsiblesource said preparations are under way to the grand jury I am cooper
:ing him back

Andrewswas indicted after sting now as I have consist
.twice test ;4we...Before the ently cooperated in the past
.grandjury in connectionwith i "In my presence my at
.the Kennedy investigation torneywas advisedby the dis
.The specific nature of the trict attorney's ()ffice that I
.allegedperjury has not been am not suspectedof any crim
disclosed inal activity whatever As far

ANDREWS 'TO L I) THE as we have been informed
.Warren Commission that a the DA is interested only in
."Clay Bertrand asked him my knowledgeof certain in
.todefend Lee Harvey Oswald dividuals in the case
.fterKennedywas slain Gar "ON THE ADVICEof my
.$sonclaims Bertrand is an attorney however at the

.alias for Clay L Shaw present time I will make no

YESTERDAY A MOTION
charged with criminal con public statement about the
.piracy in the President's matter under investigationbyto dismiss the warrant was

enied by Criminal District
the district attorney's office.

Judge Edward A Haggerty
Jr Judge Haggertycontinued
.novel's bond at $50,000but
said that if Novel returns to
the jurisdiction of the court

will reduce the bondor re
ease him on his own word

Also today ^ alto ey for
jean Andrews moved to dis

death
Andrews says he does not

~-
` ~ ~

.,t."~.,~g.+:mks Ail
~ t f ..:C "< y ~ wd_~

r

/w sir,.,
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LAYTON MARTENS a witness in the investigation
of the Kennedy assassination emerges from the
Orleans Parish Grand Jury room accompanied by
members of District Attorney Jim Garrison's staff

90-minute session yesterday =--*-a

Mrs McMaines who was
known in '+J4 (',leans as
Sandra Moffet is also wanted
as a material witness A war
rant for her arrest was is
suedsued here and forwarded to
Omaha authorities She was
released on $1,000bond Russo
testified that he took Sandra
Moffet to the party at which
he claims a plot was hatched
to kill the President

She says she knew Russo
but did not go to the party and
never knewFerrie until 1965

WHENSHE WAStaken into
custody in Omaha earlier this
week a hearin extra

dition was set for April 25
Omaha o :.-eve indicat
ed however that Mrs Mc
Maineswill come to New Or
leans to appear before the
grand jury voluntarily

Novel who until recently
owned a lively French Quar
ter nightclub disappeared
while under subpena to ap
pear before the grand jury
Since then he has been re

ported in Columbus Ohio
Chicago McLean Va. and
Washington D.C

He has in telephone inter
views with the States-Item
criticizedthe Garrison investi
gation as a "fraud.

1 The States-Itemwas told to
1day by a reliable source that

Novel was going to be re
turned to New Orleans from
Montreal

The source declined to say
what specific arrangements
are being made-ttr t Novel
back

-001.ate
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SOUGHT RETURN TO CUBA

Jswalds
Image Peaceful

Gentle.

The life and activities of Lee Harvey Oswald in New
Or eaos ave taken on new significance wi ohby
District Attorney Jim Garrison into the assassination of
President John F Kennedy This is the fourth of five arti
cles

By NEIL SANDERS
Lee Harvey Oswald told a New Orleans policeman in

August 1963that Russia does not have true communism
that there are "fat stinking politiciansover there just like
we have over here.

Oswald had been jailed on Aug 9 1963 as a result of
an altercation with an anti-CommunistCuban leader Carlos
Bringuier

He was interviewed while in custody by Lt Francis
Martello of the New Orleans Police Department Martello
is now a major

OSWALDGAVETHE LMPRESSIONTHAThe "seemed
to favor President John F Kennedy more than he did
Russian Premier Nikita S Khrushchev, Martellorecalled

The officer observed that Oswald had "remattt:o
lutely peaceful and gentle in the face of provocationby the

ti ed Cubans during the disturbance Asked if he
thoug t Oswaldwouldhave been capable of assassinatingthe
President Martello replied

"Well as far as being capable of the act 1 guess every
body is .. but as far as ever dreaming or thinking that
Oswald would do what it is alleged he has done I would
bet my head on a choppingblock that he wouldn'tdo it.

Oswald was arrested after President Kennedy Was
assassinated on Nov 22 1963 He was shot to death two
days later but the Warren Commissionconcluded that he
killed the President acting alone

On Aug 16 Oswaldagain handed out literature suppotL
ing Cubandictator Fidel Castro in front of the International
Trade Mart It was his previous similar activity that led to
his ruckus with Bringuier

At that time Clay L Shaw now under indictment fnr
allegedly conspiring with Oswald and a third man to kill
the President was the Mart's managing director He main
tains be never knew Oswald

THE NEXT DAY OSWALDSTATED HIS political
views for about five minutes on a radio program called
"Latin Listening Post.

Five days later he appeared on a radio program broad
cast by the same station and debated with Bringuier and
Ed utler executivedirector of the Izar-1 ion Council
of the cas
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Bill Stuckey who arranged the debate told the commis

"I think we finished him (Oswald) on tha program
.. because we had publicly linked the Fair Play for
Cuba Committee with a fellowwho had lived in Russia for
three years and who was an admitted Marxist

"The interesting thing or rather the danger involved
was the fact that Oswald seemed like such a nice bright
boy and was extremely believable before this We thought
the fellowcouldprobably get quite a few members if he was
really indeed serious about getting members We figured
after this broadcast.. why that was no longer possible.

ACTUALLYTHE WARRENREPORT SAYS Oswald's
Fair Play for CubaCommitteewas a figmentof his imagina
tion It explains

"The imaginary president of the nonexistent chapter
was named A J Hidell the name that Oswald used when
be purchased the assassination weapon Marina Oswald
this wife) said she signed that name apparently.chosetr,e
can" it rhymed with "Fidel, to her husband's membership
cardinin Tie'4'ewOrleans chapter

"She testified he threatened to beat her if she did not
do so

"The chapter had never been chartered by the national
FPCC organization It appears to have been a solitary
operation on Oswald's part in spite of his misstatements
to New Orleans police that it had 35 members .

It appears that Oswaldhad for some time been consider
ing leaving the United States again lie appl ed for a new
passport here on June 24 and later told his wife he wanted
to go to the Soviet Union with her She said he was ex
tremely upset and actually wept when he told her that

Marina wrote a letter in July to the Soviet embassy in
Washingtonstating that "my husband expresses a sincere
wish to return together with me to the USSR. She said
she had written the embassy earlier at Oswald's insistence
r~eauestinrpermission for only herself and Junrtb=return

windowdressing for that

t

BUT UNKNOWNTO HIS WIFE OSWALDapparentlyenclosed a note with the July letter stating "As for myreturn entrance visa please consider it separtably (sic.)The ',;Nar rt concludesOswaldmawn~~~+~~intended to go to the Soviet Union directly if at all It appears that he really wanted to go to Cuba
His wife said, "I only know that his basic desire was toget to Cuba by any

meansPurpose.
and that all the rest of it was

,'~r ~~ ,,/~'"+i.~~+~r Mr~ w ~r q"p~~~ 1 . 1~ _ '+a
..w~`~i~.r.~.~.i~~faa.~i~",.lti...'L"+i 1~`.~'M1 '~(.R1l~~"'~d~~ ~a1.s
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/ RINA GOES TO TEXAS

September Key

Time for Oswald

This is the final of five articles on the life and activities
of Lee Harvey Oswaldin New Orleans whichhave taken on
new significancewith the district attorney's probe into the
assassination

By NEIL SANDERS
September 1963was apparently a key month in the life

of Lee Harvey Oswald whether or not the testimony that
he was then conspiring to kill President John F Kennedy
is true

It was then that his wife Marina left him to stay with
a friend in Irving Texas and await the birth of their
second child

It was also then that the alleged plot was hatchedto kill
K ! District AttorneyJim Garrison's key witness in his

bid to prove such a conspiracy is to be believed

PERRY R RUSSO A 25-YEAR-OLDBaton Rouge in
surance salesman has testified that he heard Oswald
David WilliamFerrie and Clay L Shaw plot the assas5ina
tion at Ferrie's apartment during September Shaw faces
trial for criminal conspiracy in the plot

Russo further testified that Oswald and Ferrie who
died Feb 22 were roommates at the time the murder was
discussedin the apartment at 3330LouisianaAve pkwy

There is nothing in the Warren report to indicate
Osw ever roomed with Ferrie or even knew him Marina
testifie uring their five months in New Orleans her
husband nearly always stayed home with her and their
baby in the evenings

Mrs Ruth Paine Marina's Texas friend arrived in New

E l\ CLC} U
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Orleanson Sept 20and spent three nights with the 0swaids
9nc-saie-she found relations between them m{1ct1imprpved
over a previous visit Nonetheless it was decided that
Marina wouldlive with her in Irving whileawaiting birth of
the baby

MARINAANDHER FRIENDTOUREDBourbonst one
of the nights while Oswald stayed home and packed his
family's things Marina Mrs Paine and the baby pulled
out for Texas Sept 23

While Marina knew of Oswald's plars to go to Mexico
City and thence to Cuba if possible Mrs Paine was told
that he was headed for Houston and possibly Philadelphia
to look for work

The Warren Report says Oswald remained in New Or
leans until Sept 25

"His precise whereaboutson the night of Sept 24 are
uncertain, the report states "but in view of his limited
finances he probably returned to the apartment to sleep-I`}= checking his luggage at a bus station or spent the
night in an inexpensivehotel or roominghouse,

Sometimeafter 5 a.m on Sept 25 Oswaldcollected an
employment check from his post office box here and
cashed it between 8 a.m and noon at a stare about six
blocks from his apartment

It is believed he left New Orleans on ContinentalTrail
ways Bus No 5121 which left New Orleans at 12:20p.m.
Sept 25 and arrived in Houstonat 10:50p.m

THE OSWALDSLANDLADYMrs J J Garner said
the couple left owing 15 days rent She said the apartment
was in "filthy condition

(Mrs Garner told the States-Itemlast week that Marina
mailed her a check for the outstandingrent several months
after the assassination.)

Failing to get a visa to visit either Cuba or Russia
Oswaldreturned to the United States arriving in Dallas
Oct 3 There he rented a room and visited Marina at
nearby Irving on weekends

Or Oct 20 the Oswalds seconddaughter was born
Nat 22 President Kennedywas killed and Oswald ar

rested as a suspect
Tvo days later Oswald was dead.his miserable con

us e ended by a bullet from the gun of Ja k ruby
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F Irvin Dymond chief de
fense attorney for Shaw indi
cated tha I d

ate was
agreeable to him

Dymond said he would
plead his client not guilty and
would ask for 30 days in
which to file special plead
ings

HE DIDN'T SAY what he
planned to file but he could
move for a speedy trial In
that event She DA's office
would be asfCe'a --fie court
how soon it could be ready

Otherwise the trial date is
up to the district attorney

Shaw was bound over for
trial after a spectacular four
day preliminary hearing in
which Perry R Russo star
witness for DA Jim Garrison
identified Shaw as one of
three men whose h said he
heard plotting td'xri-..4t Pres
ident in September 1963

LATER air's was indicted
by the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury on the criminal conspir
acy charge Wednesdays ar
raignment is the next step in
the legal procedure toward
his trial

Dymond said today that
Shaw is back in NewOrleans
but not in the hospital Shaw
spent the Easter weekend on
the MississippiGulf coast aft
er being released from South
ern Baptist Hospital where
he was treated for a back ail
ment

Shaw has steadfastly denied
any connectionwith the Pres
ident's deatii

(MountClipping in Space Below)

edmssday

Aol

Plea to Be

En ered

The rraignment of

C1L: _ aw on charges
of criminal onspiracy in
the slaying of President
John F Kennedy will be
held at 10:30 a m Wed

nesday in Criminal Pis
trict Court

Shaw former managing di
rector of the International
Trade Mart will be arraigned
before Judge Edward A Hag
gerty Jr. who is scheduled
to handle Shaw's subsequent
trial

Attorneys for Shaw said he
would enter a plea of not

I guilty

ASST DIST ATTY William
Mford who serves as prose
cutor in Haggerty's section of
court today asked Miss Faye
Carbo Haggerty's d o c k e t
clerk to set cti-meter for
Wednesday

rraignment
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'Rush to Judgment
Well .Wortn-5eerng

"Rash to Judgment now
playing at the Tivoli Beacon
Carrollton Circle Coliseum I
Grand Nola Tower and Pry
tania theaters was produced
by Mark Lane and Emile de
Antonio and directed by Mr
de Antonio
Serious mined Mark Lane

says in his quiet solicitor's
voice "The adversary system
is the best method of insuring
the truth This film is a brief
for the defense.

Thus begins an extraordinary
two hours in which Mark Lane
a tall black-haired bespecta
cled New York defense lawyer
throws more than a whimsical
doubt on the guilt of accused
presidential assassin Lee Hari
very Oswald "~

USINGTHE SCREENas his
courtroom Lane introducedex-1hibits diagrams and more than
a score of witnesses to back up
his brief that the Warren Corn-1
mission rushed toward the proof
of Oswald's guilt and in the
process trampled heavilyon the
revered traditions of American
jurisprudence

In good documentary style
"Rush to Judgment takes you
back to Dallas at 30 minutes
past noonon a warm November
day whenJohn F Kennedywas
gunned down a few feet short
of the famous Triple Overpass

Hesummonswitnessafter wit
ness who declare they saw
shots or a shot fired not from
the Texas School Book Deposi
tory where Oswaldwas believed
to have perched but from be
hind a woodenfence above the
ubiquitous "grassy knoll on
Elm st G----.4

LANE1 TERVIEWSthem on
the spot VIEVTI'Ouwhere they
stood and frequently winds up
his questioningwith the query

"Were you asked to testify be
fore the Warren Commission

To whichthe answer most fre
quently is "No.

Backed up by the cutting and
direction of Emile de Antonio
who produced the award-win
ning documentaryon the Army
McCarthy hearings "Point of
Order. Lane seeks to establishwhat he contends was the real
relationshipbetweenJack Ruby!
and the Dallas police force

The testimony from a former
Ruby barmaid and a pianoplay
er juxtaposedw:th the wordsof
Dallas Police Chief Curry is

startling oftenfunny and sane
how tragic

'.'.to :2r you betit ee agout
Lane the Warren mCbnmii.n
Oswald or Dallas is :cI t
seeing

By HOKE:14'tY
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New Orleans Louisiana
April 6 1967

ASS SSIN!1TION OF PRESIDENT
JCIiN FITZGEdALD KENNEDY
DALLAS TEXAS
NOVEMBER 22 1963

Dean Andrews Attorney who has been indicted by
the Orleans Parish Grand Jury for perjury in connection with
Orleans Parish District Attorney Jim Garrison's investigation
into the assassination of President John Fitzgerald Kennedy
voluntarily appeared at the New Orleans Office of the FBI
on April 6 1967 Mr Andrews stated that in connection
with his preparation for his defense on the above-mentioned
perjury charge he desired to request all information in the
files of the FBI on investigation conducted regarding Clay
L Shaw David William Ferrie Lewallen (Probably James

Lewallen) Martens (Probably Layton Martens) and Jack Martin
as well as notes taken by Special Agents of the FBI during
several interviews with :,ndrews

Andrews stated he intends to call several people
"on the hill to obtain information necessary for the defense
of his case but did not disclose the identities of the persons
he plans to call Andrews voluntarily furnished the following
information I

Andrews stated that District Attorney Jim` Qarrison
is a mental case and is very near to "going over the deep
end, and that Garrison's investigation is a fraud Andrews

alleged that unl ss a witness testifies the way Garrison
wants the witness to testify Garrison will "frame the
witness

Andrews said that when he was first contacted by
Garrison he was convinced Garrison had something on the
assassination of President Kennedy Later from conversations
with Garrison he became suspicious and to test Garrison
he furnished the names Manucl.'Cortcz Ricardo'] vis and
Manuel Garcia Gonzales which names are fictiLious and names



Re ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
.JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

which he "plucked out of the air because he does not know
anyone by those names Andrews stated that Garrison has
locate three

persons
with these names and now alleges that

a Mauue Garcia Gonzales is one of the assassins of President
Kennedy Andrew claimed that Garrison showed him a pistol
allegedly belonging to Manuel Garcia Gonzales and advised
him that Gonzales had been arrested in Miami for carrying a
concealed weapon

Andrews stated that during several conversations
Garrison mentioned the words "triangulation of gun fire
which are he same words mentioned by Perry Russo during
his testimony in state court on Clay L Shaw Andrews
said that Garrison believes the FBI is "bugging his tele
phones and'gave Andrews a code name and some telephone
numbers t call in making contact with Garrison

Andrews said that Garrison wants him co identify
Clay Lt haw as Clay'Bertrand and also wants him to identify
a picti re .of a Mexican Cuban or Latin-type mail standing
beside !.)avid Ferric near an airplane as a person who came
to Andrews office with Lee Harvey Oswald Andrews stated
that he cannot and will not do this and has so advised
Garrison Andrews claims that this is the reason why he
was indicted for perjury by the Orleans Parish Grand Jury

Andrews stated that Garrison's interest in Gordon_
Novel is to get Novel to tie Andrews with Clay Shaw which
Novel h;-l refused to do

a6i"e S has alleged that Mrs Jeff 'g a former
secretary of Clay L Shaw reportedly will tes,.fy tl,a on
several cceasio s hi. (Andrews) visited Clay Shaw's office
in the In terna L onal Trade Mart and picked up envelopes
containing money

Andrews states Garrison got the idea of a conspiracy
in connection with the assassination of Presidcot hennedy
from inf.orma iou +:urnished to him by Pascual on ora who
claimed to be a member of one of six to eight hssassination
teams sent to the U S by Fidel Castro Andrews advised
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Re ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGEI;ALD KENNEDY

that Gongora is presently confined to the Creckmore Mental

Hospital t ucens Long Island New York Andrews stated that
in addition to this Garrison has taken excerpts from the
Darren Commission heport "hush to Judgmen "Whitewash
and "Invisible Government and is attempting to build his

conspiracy around these excerpts Andrews stated that

Garrison alleges ther4as an assassination camp across
Lake Pontchartrain which was operated by the Central

Intelligence Agency to train assassins to send into Cuba
These assassins after the camp was abandoned were left
to move around the area freely Andrew said that Garrison
is attempting to fill in the various parts of his plot with

names of individuals but is experiencing difficulty in

finding names to fill the various portions of his plot

Andrews stated that during the
heari,g

on Clay
Shaw in state court an individual named JulioNuznedo was _(_ 0

subpoenaed to appear at the hearing Andrews said that (r.i,!
Buznedo is a person Garrison will name as one of the assassins
of Presic:cnt Kennedy I t is Garrison's contention that Buznedo
is identical with the man in the photograph standing beside
David Ferric near an airplane Garrison also alleges that
Duznedo went to Dallas Texas at the time of the assassination
in a panel truck used in the commission of the burglary of an
ammunition bunker at Houma Louisiana This panel truck

reportedly contained three rifles and was parked on a hill
in Dallas near the scene of the shooting and Andrews is of
the opinion that this is where Garrison gets the "triangulation
of eunfirc.

Andrews stated he is schede1.ee to appear in state
court on Apri 7 1937 in coi'neet~-cn ei h the perjury charge
against him and he feels that his ere ::i 1 be continued and
he is certain tha he will be re-indic ted ei ther as a conspirator
in the assassination plot or on the perjury charge for the
reason that the present affidavit and indictment nn the

perjury charge are faulty Andrews stated he h:s received
informaiiun that he is to be tried convicted and sentenced
to the penitentiary for three years
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Re ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOHN FITZGER:ALD KENNEDY

An6r:'v s io rd that Garrisof h o be "stopped
and i h^ t he in;ends to do everything in his power to show
that Garrison's investigai:i-on is a fraud

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the ICI I t is the proper.tv of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency it and its contcuLs arc not to be
di s tribu tce ou '.si6c your agency
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FBI WASH DC
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DIRECTOR (62-109060) AND DALLAS (89-43)
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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

DALLAS TEXAS NOVEMBER TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS

INFO CONCERNING 00 DALLAS

DEAN NDREWS ATTORNEY WHO HAS BEEN INDICTED BY

ORLEANS PAR SH GRAND JURY FOR PERJURY IN CONNECTION WITH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION INT8 52

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDYk:2

VOLUNTARILY APPEARED AT NEW ORLEANS OFFICE TODAY ANDREWS

STATED IN CONNECTION WITH PREPARATION OF HIS DEFENSE ON 17 APR

ABOVE CHARGE HE REQUESTED ALL INFORMATION I N FILES OF FBI

ON INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED REGARDING CLAY L SHAW DAVID WILLIAM

FERRIS LEWALLEN MARTENS AND JACK MARTIN AS WELL

AS NOTES TAKEN BY AGENTS DURING INTERVIEW WIT}t ANDREWS

ANDREWS WAS ADVISED INFORMATION COULD NOT BE FURNISHED HIM

BECAUSE OF CONFIDENTIAL NATURE OF FILES OF FBI THAT NO

COMMENT COULD BE MADE REGARDING THIS MATT AND THAT HIS

END PAGE ONE
J
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REQUEST WOULD BE MADE KNOWN TO FBI HEADQUARTERS ANDREWS

I

STATED HE INTENDS TO CALL SEVERAL PEOPLE "ON THE HILL TO

1OBTA}N
INFORMATION NECESSARY FOR THE DEFENSE OF HIS CASE

BUT DID NOT DISCLOSE IDENTITIES OF THESE PERSONS

ANDREWS VOLUNTARILY FURNISHED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION

ANDREWS STATED DISTRICT ATTORNEY GARRISON IS "A MENTAL

CASE AND IS VERY NEAR TO "GOING OVER THE DEEP END AND

THAT GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION IS A FRAUD ANDREWS ALLEGED

THAT UNLESS A WITNESS TESTIFIES THE WAY GARRISON WANTS THE

WITNESS TO TESTIFY GARRISON WILL FRAME THE WITNESS

ANDREWS STATED WHEN FIRST CONTACTED BY GARRISON HE

WAS CONVINCED GARRISON
H/AD

SOMETHING ON THE ASSASSINATION

OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY LATER FROM CONVERSATIONS HE BECAME

SUSPICIOUS AND TO TEST GARRISON,FURNIS~HED THE NAMES MAN~UEL

ORTEZ RICARDO AVIS AND MANUEL ARCIA\GONZALES WHICH

PI
NAMES ARE FICTITIOUS AND HE DOES NOO-T KNW ANYONE BY THOSE

NAMES ANDREWS STATED GARRISON HAS LOCATED THREE PERSONS

WITH THESE NAMES AND NOW ALLEGES THAT MANUEL GARCIA GONZALES

END PAGE TWO
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IS ONE OF ASSASSINS ANDREWS CLAIMS GARRISON SHOWED HIM

A PISTOL ALLEGEDLY BELONGING TO MANUEL GARCIA GONZALES

AND ADVISED HIM THAT GONZALES WAS ARRESTED IN MIAMI FOR

CARRYING CONCEALED WEAPON ANDREWS STATES DURING CONVERSATIONS

GARRISON MENTIONED THE WORDS "TRIANGULATION OF GUNFIRE

GARRISON BELIEVES FBI IS "BUGGING HIS .TELEPHONES

AND GAVE ANDREWS A CODE NAME AND SOME PHONE NUMBERS TO

CALL IN MAKING CONTACT WITH .GARRISON

ANDREWS SAID GARRISON WANTS HIM TO IDENTIFY CLAY l

HAW AS CLAY BERTRAND AND ALSO TO IDENTIFY A PICTURE OF A

MEXICAN CLEAN OR LATIN TYPE MAN .STANDING BESIDE DAVID FERRIE

NEAR AN AIRPLANE AS PERSON WHO CAME TO ANDREWS OFFICE

WITH LEE HARVEY OSWALD WHICH ANDREWS STATES HE CANNOT AND

WILL NOT DO

ANDREWS STATED GARRISON'S INTEREST I N GORDOW ?4OVEL IS

TO GET NOVEL TO TIE ANDREWS WITH CLAY SHAW WHICH NOVEL

HAS REFUSED TO DO ANDREWS ALLEGED THAT MRS JEFF HUGG

FORMER SECRETARY OF CLAY L SHAW REPORTEDLY WILL TESTIFY

THAT ON SEVERAL OCCASIONS ANDREWS VISITED SHAW'S OFFICE IN

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

NO 89-69

INTERNATIONAL TRADE MART AND PICKED UP ENVELOPE CONTAINING

MONEY

ANDREWS STATES GARRISON GOT IDEA OF A CONSPIRACY IN

CONNECTION WITH ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT KENNEDY FROM

INFORMATION FURNISHED BY PASCUAL GONGORA WHO CLAIMED TO

BE A MEMBER OF ONE OF SIX TO EIGHT ASSASSINATION TEAMS SENT

TO THE UNITED STATES BY FIDEL CASTRO GONGORA PRESENTLY

CONFINED CREEKMORE MENTAL HOSPITAL QUEENS LONG ISLAND

INEW YORK

ANDREWS STATED GARRISON HAS TAKEN EXCERPTS FROM

WARREN COMMISSION REPORT RUSH TO JUDGMENT WHITEWASH AN

INVISIBLE GOVERNMENT AND ATTEMPTING TO BUILD CONSPIRACY

AROUND THESE EXCERPTS ANDREWS STATED GARRISON ALLEGES

THERE WAS AN ASSASSINATION CAMP ACROSS LAKE PONTCHARTRAIN

WHICH WAAS OPERATED BY CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY TO TRAIN

L ASSASSINS TO SEND INTO CUBA THIS CAMP WAS LATER ABANDONED

AND THE ASSASSINS WERE LEFT TO MOVE AROUND THE AREA FREELY

END PAGE FOUR
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ANDREWS STATED THAT GARRISON HAS TO

t

fr

PAGE FIVE

NO 89 69

ANDREWS STATED DURING HEARING ON CLAY SHAW .JULIO

BUZNEDO WAS SUBPOENAED TO APPEAR AT THE HEARING BUZNEDO

IS A PERSON GARRISON WILL NAME AS ONE OF ASSASSINS OF

PRESIDENT KENNEDY GARRISON CONTENDS BUZNEDO IS THE MAN

IN THE PHOTOGRAPH STAND ING BESIDE DAVID FERRIE,...NEAR AN

AIRPLANE AND SUPPOSEDLY WENT TO DALLAS TE.XAS.AT TIME OF

ASSASSINATION IN PANEL TRUCK USED IN BURGLARY OF AMMUNITION

BUNKER AT HOUMA LA THIS TRUCK REPORTEDLY CONTAINED THREE

RIFLES AND WAS PARKED ON A HILL NEAR SCENE OF SHOOTING AND

ANDREWS IS OF OPINION THIS IS WHERE GARRISON GETS THE

1 "TRIANGULATION OF GUNFIRE

ANDREWS STATED THAT HE IS TO APPEAR IN COURT ON

APRIL.SEVEN SIXTYSEVEN AND THAT HE FEELS CERTAIN THAT

HE WILL BE RE-INDICTED EITHER AS A CONSPIRATOR IN THE

ASSASSINATION PLOT OR RE-INDICTED ON THE PERJURY CHARGE

FOR THE REASON THAT THE CURRENT AFFIDAVIT AND INDICTMENT

JARE

FAULTY HE STATED HE HAS RECEIVED INFORMATION THAT

HE IS TO BE CONVICTED AND SENTENCED TO THE PENITENTIARY

FOR THREE YEARS

END PAGE FIVE
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PAGE SIX

NO 89.69

BE STOPPED AND THAT HE INTENDS TO DO EVERYTHING IN HIS

POWER TO SHOW THAT GARRISON'S INVESTIGATION IS A FRAUD

frft/ ')
FOLLOWS

END
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Void Charge

Asks Court
Andrewssays he is unable to
say whether they are the
same

In a major developmentin
the probe yesterday a sub i m September 1963 and dis
pena was issued for the mill cussed assassination plans
tary records of Shaw

(.:adnt Ci:,i;in0 in 5?cce a:Iow)

a-""-ffirwever Martens-ive .as
GARRISON HAS charged an important figure in Shaw's

that Bertrand is an alias for trial He told newsmen he
Clay L Shaw who is under lived at the apartment of Da
indictment for criminal con vid William Ferrie for a
spiracy in the Kennedymur period in 1963and never sawder Shaw denies this and( Oswaldor Shaw in the apart

meet
Garrisoncontendsthat Shaw

and Oswald met with Ferrie

Attorneys for Dean
Andrews Jr went back
ifittrn urf'today in an at
tempt to have the per
jury indictment against
'.im dismissed

A hearing was scheduledbe
ee Criminal District Judge
tank Shea on a motion to

,"trashthe indictment
In the motion defenseactor

.maySam MonkZeldenargued
that the indictmentwas defect
rive on the grounds that it
-toes not specify the alleged
falsehood in Andrews testi
nony before the grand jury
hich wouldmake him guilty

''t perjury

1DKL"S UNDERsuspen
'ion as an assistant district
attorney in Jefferson Parish

':as indicted on a perjury
rharge March 16 after testi
lying in connectionwith Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's probe of
the assassination of John F
Kennedy

Sciambra said "The district
attorney is conducting an in
vestigation into the back
ground of the defendant in
cluding but not limited to
his affiliationwith the United
States armed forces his du
ties at that time his where
abouts during that time his
family connections his date
of birth and his general serv THE SURETY FOR Mar
ice and medical record. tens bond was provided by

Sciambra said the office is his 81-year-old grandfather
interested only in the ree James Smith 908Joseph The
ords and Driver does not case was allotted to Criminal
have to appear personally

arraignment March
He said the April24 date was

At his set to allow "reasonable
22 Andrews pleaded not time for finding the rec
guilty to the perjury charge ords

The nature of Andrews
testimony before the grand
jury was not revealed His
connection with the Kennedy
probe is that he testified be
tore the Warren Commission
that a man named "Clay
Bertrand approached him
after the President was shot against himself bunker in Houma
in Dallas Nov 22 1963 and Testimony cited b`y'''T ~_.er -
asked him to defendLee Har grand jury in making the per
',T. ward then aact5 of~,jury charge against Martens
the ktfling apparently did not directly in

volve the Kennedyprobe but
centered mainly on 2 .J461
bur-.~ ~.

A Garrison spokesmansaid
the subpena was sent by
registered mail to WilliamJ
Driver administrator of Vet
erans Affairs to have Shaw's
file ready to be produced in
Criminal District Court Anril
24 Shaw was an Army ma
jor in World War II

AN AFFIDAVIT filed lured himself in testimony

Assistant DA Andrew J concerningGordon Noveland
Sergio Archcha Smith which
was in answ4r to questions
put by Garrison

He said he took-e--ir
lector test in Garrison's of
fice in Decemberand that the
investigators told him they
were satisfied he was telling
the troth

EARLIER YESTERDAY
Layton Patrick Martens 24 a
student at the University of
Southwestern Louisiana in
Lafayette posted a $2,500
bond on another perjury in
dictment in the case this one

SHAWSAYShe never knew
Oswald or Ferrie who was
found dead here Feb 22

Martens denied yesterday
that he perjured himself in
his testimonybeforethe grand
jury March29

The indictment charges he

District Court Judge Oliver
P Schulingkamp

The questions put to Mar
tens concerned Novel until
recently a night club owner
here and Archaca an anti
Castro leader here during 1961

The DA's office has had
both arrested on an affidavit
charging that they conspired
with Ferrie in August 1961
to burglarize a munitions

or
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JFK,'os *ai

Ruby Items

Auctioned
NEW YORK (AP) The

names of John F Kennedy
Lee Harvey Oswaldand Jack
Ruby figured prominently in
an autograph auction last
night

Among300items sold for a
total of $56,000by Charles
Hamilton Autographs Inc
were two letters by the late
President one by his alleged
assassin Oswald to his moth
er from Russia and sketches
made by Oswald's killer
Ruby in the Dallas County
Jail

A Kennedy letter dated
fr.94,L!.2._1957that said "The
most direct American influ
ence against communism is

personal demonstration
by Americansof adherence to
democratic ideals, went to
the Carnegie BookShop here
for $525

A letter written by him the
same year about having
"fought long and hard for a
good civil rights bill and
addressed to a Negro editor
Alfred Jarrette was sold for
$250to Walter R Benjamin
a NewYorkautographdealer

The Oswaldletter was sold
to Maury Bromsen a Bronx
dealer for $1.200

Five sketches made by
Ruby went to a New York
medical researcher a2

O.t ~ i ~'. . =".t .a r~ `~,r`~.+t .y,+ r
~
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to return

hovel Denies Garri
wanted protectionfrom

Garrison's charges and the
right to return to Ohio after
testifying

Taking Part in sible"C.o"nditGrandionsJury
impos
foreman

Albert V LaBirhe wired him

By JACK DEMPSEY
Fugitive witnessGordonNo

vel asserted today he was
"nowhere near a Houma
munitionsbunker which he is
charged with burglarizing in
1961

Sought as a material wit
ness in Dist Atty Jim Garri
son's Kennedymurder plot in
vestigation Novel twice has
been accused in the mysteri
ous explosivestheft

From Columbus 0 h i o

j t:natcate pace nameof
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Munitions Theft
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IN Il1S LATESTinterview
Novelhinted that "things may
begin to break Wednesday
Asked what he meant the
sometime electronics expert
replied

"1 can't say now,because
of our timing However you
can look for things to happen
Wednesday which will make
the picture clearer.

tinsel said he has "many
tape recordings in his pos
sessionwhichthe fugitivewit
ness contends will "prove to
be very interesting.

The National Broadcasting
where he is fighting extradi C.n has one of the tapes he

tinn the 29-year-old former said adding
tavern owner told The States "Whenever they decide to

Item this morning use it Garrison is goingdown
"I have numerouswitnesses th.+drain_ c

who will testify I was no
where near that bunker on the
dates Garrison claims I bur

it.
The DA'sofficehere has ac

cused Novel of conspiring
with erstwhile anti-Castro
leader Sergio Vincente Ar
cacha Smithof Dallas to steal

i munitions from the Schium
berger WellsServicedepot

Houma Dist Atty Wilmnre
Broussard has charged Novel
and the 44-year-oldArcacha
with participating in the
actual burglary of the bunker
which was broken open and
raided in August 1961

BOTH WERE arrested on
Garrison's earlier charge No
vet in a Columbussuburb and
Arcacha at Dallas Novel is
free on $10.000bail Arcacha
on $1300bond

Novel telephoned a States
Item reporter this morning24
hours after the Orleans Par

-.Crand Jury rcjeciea nis



P ejects
  -t T certain records to Garrison n ! .leflerson records-re'.ept that

elects t,ordon Novel's Bee in New Orleans he said a Eugene H Woodswas arrest
Offer to Return Burbank said he did not in ed as a fugitive from Ohio

quire about the names of the where he is wanted for larceny
persons checked by trick Woods attorney John

F Rau Jr. said he has filed

t:natcate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)

.'iched--at a news conference
gyringwhich he also said
.That his card naming him
brigadier general on the

Col Burbank said there was
a tip "from a reliable source
in 1965that electronic eaves
dropping equipment aouid be
used to "bug the governor's
office

A spokesman for Gov
McKeithen confirmed that a
firm which Novel headed sup=
plied "anti-bugging equipment
to the governor's office in 1965

"Mr Novelis a fugitivefrom The first action at Andrew's
justice and we're going to get hearing Friday morning w a s
him back on our own condi-i,arequest by the defendant that

his name be placed on record
as an attorney representing!
himself along with his regular
attorney Sam "Monk Zeldea

CONTINUANCEASKED I
After this was granted by

Criminal District Judge Frank

testifying
WILLWIRE FOREMAN

Jerry Weiner Novel'sColum
bus attorney said he would
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rhe District Attorney'soffice
) Novel also said he would

hich describes Gordon Novell insist on being questionedby a motion to suppress the Ohio
_ an important material wit the grand jury withoutGam indictment on the grounds it
sss in its assassination con-i son's presence resulted from an illegal search
;,)racy probe turned down his "I wouldlike to go back and GENERAL'SCARD

t nditional offer to return to testify to a grand jury that Novelsaid that he workedfor
isn't loaded. he said He main Gov McKeithenduring a t'oli'w Orleans voluntarily Fri tamed that the body is "corn )cal campaign in 1965and 1966

'1'Y posed of some of his (Garri land that his brigadier aonererq
Novel file on bondin Colum son's) best friends.

!card bears the governor's sig
v Is Ohio where DA Jim Gar Another Novel request was ,nature and is dated Aug 10
i !i 'son had him arrested on a immunity from any "further 1965
._ -nspiracy to commit-simple charges intimidation and har Novelsaid he was art of a

irglary charge made the of assment. He also asked to be ! p
t

_:.with many conditions at-i allowed to return to Ohioafter campaign surveillance staff
and that he was McKeithen's
"chief confidant.
Novel said he manufactures

electronic"bugging equipment
;tan of Gov John J McKeith telegraph the same conditionsbut would not comment

es
` ca is legitimate and was gin to the foreman of the grand~fow

he had
rethe governor.tapped

any wires

en t0 him whenhe workedfor jury i
the governor in 1965 and Novelalso wants the same McKeithenwas involvedfn a
1966 conditions to apply to other campaign for a constitutional

...That he knows "absolute state officials Terrehonne amendment permitting him to

nothing about any con Parish authoritieshave charg succeed himself in
offith,piracy to assassinate Presi ed him and Sergio Archacha

:succeed denial that a
-lent John F t+ennedv Smith pith the burglary of a general's card was issued to

'r.Ite mes'ITY SOUGHT munitionsbunker of Slumber him "just isn't true, hovel

Strings attached to Novel's ger WellService near Houma raid
1 in Augustof 1961tier to return included im Novel awaiting extraditiont )unityfrom prosecutionon the action by Garrison added that1961burglary charge 'he knows "absolutely nothing

L Meanwhilein New Orleans about any conspiracy to assas
bearing on a motion e a e Kennedy

quash the perjury indictment One reaction to Novel's offer
of attorney Dean Andrews was from Assistant DA James
was postponedat the request L Alcock "He's not going to
of the state The indictment )dictate conditions to us He's
charges Andrews perjured not in a dictating positionhimself before the Orleans
Parish Grand Jury in assassi
nation conspiracy investiga
tion testimony hens.
in Baton Rouge Col

Thomas) John McElroy chief assist
Burbank superintendent of ant to Ohio Governor James
:tale police announced that! H Rhodes said earlier this
tt"o of his officers had helped week that Louisiana has not
District Attorney Jim Garrison] returned to Ohio a man Eu
in his investigation about a gene Woods arrested in the
month ago New Orleans area on an Ohio11,31Shea assistant DA Aleock

CHECKINGRECORDS charge of larceny by trick ;said "Your honor ire
"He wanted to check some! He said he didn't knew if a

f
.~

records in the Bureau of Ident+ trade-for Novel wouldhe
fication, Burbank said The v'ohed _
tv.~+_n_f igs.s did the checkingin Baton Rouge and deliveredt

:1 't^ ...:. ,e"'C~ r~1~4"~ r J '~ e't.~.,.'~
f
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rif i-s ea continuanceof pne
tem. nr this hearing.

ZsIdea jumped to his feet
pretesting that due to the
"unusual circumstances con
nected with the defendant it
would be to Andrew's disad
vantage to delay the case
Alcockcited the 73 paces of

grand jury testimony and said
I"the stale would like a little
imore time In study the situa
tion.

Judge Shea said "I can't see
hllw one week is going to
change anything that much,
and added that Andrewsis get
ting an exceptionallyfast hear
ing

NEW MOTIONSFILED
Zelden later filed four new

motions One of them asked the
judge to extend the time for fil
ing special pleadings until May
1 on the grounds that the de
fense has not been furnished
with a list of witnesses nor
with the entire transcript of
Grand Jury testimony

The motionfurther contends
that the indictment does not
contain the pertinentpro%ision
to the section of the crim
inal code allegedly violated
Another motion is for an or

der permitting grand jurors tc
go into court and disclose the
testimony alleged to Be perjur
ous

A third motion asked for a
copy of testimony for Andrews
The fourth was similar ut w.as
!fiK.,i IT-Thnicallegal reasons

...Pb, by jrie
DE'tN A ANDREWSJR (left) and his attorney Monk

Zelden leave the Criminal District Courts BuildingFriday
after obtaining postponementof one week a hearing on a

motionto dismiss a perjury charge agairst Andrews Judge

Frank Shea granted the postponement

WIREPI-.0TO
GORDONNOVELdisplays a "Louisiana brigadier general's
card he possesses even thoughLouisianaofficials insist it
is not legitimate Novel and his Columbus Ohio lawyer
Jerry Weiner met newsmen Friday in Columbus to say
that Novelwill return voluntarilyto New Orleans for ques

tioning in an investigationof the assassination of President

Ken -%t he is granted immunity from prosecniiiiaw-mrd
if several other conditionsare met

. 49
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Order 'Dior
A

IdTi state.)

R1urhe
.aeriee1District Judge

r

ne MILTON BRENER actor ""F''OURTHHE Wit FV
rnard J Bagert today ney for Martens said he will turn to Louisianawith a guar

igned an order requir plead his client not guilty and antee of immunityfrom prose

rg Sandra offet ask for 30 days to file spe cation to which
districtthe

grand

Staines,_ wife s in th cia) pleadings

lion of

fury and the attorney

probe of the assassina Martens a fmer room have replied `impossible
mate of Ferrie ortestifiedbe

Fifththeptheresslatestthistsattory
g

President John Fe fore the grand jury which to he noVenw

Kennedy to return to later indictedhim for perjury has witnesses who will testify

',few Orleans I lie has denied making any he .'as nowherenear the bunk

Mrs McMaineswas
arrest-1

false statements
an"(

er that was burglarized.t earlier in Omaha where Earlier Gordon Novel
"In his press releases

Novel refers only t th

leans Parish charges and
makes no reference to the
Terrebonne Parish charge.

NOVEL FACES Orleans
Parish charges of conspiracy
to commit burglary and Ter
rebonne charges of simple
burglary of the munitions
bunker

The DA's office however
primarily wants him as a
witness in the Kennedyprobe
His exact connectiowith this
investigation has never been
disclosed
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he now lives and placed other witness in the case
ender bond as a material wit asserted he was "nowhere
:"ss Today's order clears near a Houma munitions

:e way for her return under bunker he is charged with
Louisiana's extradition agree burglarizing in 1961
:rent with Nebraska - Novel in Columbus Ohio

told this to the States-Item
THE WOMANwho lived in by telephone yesterday

r ew Orleans in 'the early This morning WilliamGur
L0's when she was named vich chief investigator for
san$ra %toffeu, has denied Garrison denounced Novel's
that she attended a party at latest statement and said it
the apartment of David wit contradicted N o v e I's own
Liam Ferrie which is a key earlier remarks

point in Dist Atty Jim Gar
mixes . ~iR NOVEL'Spattern isbid to prove that there

a veryY g
spiracy to kill Kennedy ing to the local newspapers

Garrison contends that the his comments to them have
{'lot was discussed at this been very conflicting FROM COLUMBUSwhere
party in September 1963 "First he said the district he is fightingextradition the

In another development in attorney probably wanted to 29-year-old former New Or
the probe today arraignment talk to him about Sergio Ar leans tavern owner told the
proceedings for Layton Pat cacha Smith States-Item
rick Martens on a perjury "Second Mr Arcacha de "I have numerouswitnesses
`large were set for Friday hied ever hearing of Novel who will testify I was no

to the court of Criminal Die "Third Novel stated to the wherenear that bunkeron the
frefte OliverP Schuling Press that the burglary at dates Garrison claims I bus

kamp Houma was a 'patriotic one .;a.zed It.

},i 3 ALT ^,} r i .-.2,, ~~(_,/-~i .~~T ~.r'.-r-*_ r-.'~+ t-.".^~ v.Iege.ie--'e
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TIc'VAsoffice herehas ac
cused Novel of conspiring
with erstwhile anti-Castro
leader Sergio Vincente Ar
cacha Smithof Dallas to steal
munitions from the Schlum
berger WellsServicedepot

Houma Dist Atty Wilmore
Broussard has charged Novel
and the 44-year-oldArcacha
with participating in the
actual burglary of the bunker
which was broken open and
raided in August 1961

BOTH WERE arrested on
Garrison's earlier charge No
vel in a Columbussuburb and
Arcacha at Dallas Novel is
free on $10,00nbail Arcacha
on $1.500bond

Novel telephoned a States
Item reporter 24 hours after
the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury rejected his offer to re
turn voluntarily Novel want
ed protectionfrom Garrison's
charges and the right to re
tt,~,.0 io after testiFying

"Conditions impos
sible. Grand Jury foreman
Albert V LaBiche wired him
in reply

IN HIS LATESTinterview
Novelhinted that "things may
begin to break Wednesday
Asked what he meant the
sometime electronics expert
replied

"I can't say now because
of our timing However you
can look for things to happen
Wednesday which will make
the picture clearer.

Novel said he has "many
tape recordings in his pos
session whichthe fugitivewit
ness conterds will "prove to
be very interesting.

The National Broadcasting
Co has one of the tapes he
said adding

"Whenever they decide to
use it Garrison is g9ingdown
therte



(:.:ountClipping in S?acs

'clove)s~acklog of Cases Interestingly enough the lot tam
of cases which indirectly prompted
Criminal District Judge Edward A
Haggerty Jr to throw out seven
cases two weeks ago coincides with
Mr Garrison's investigation during
the months of January February
and March into the alleged assas
sination conspiracy involving New
Orleans businessman Clay L Shaw

A check of the records shows
that the district attorney docketed
257 fewer cases during those
months than for the same months
in 1966 436 fewer than for the
same period in 1965 and 453 fewer
than in 1964

We agree with Judge Bagert that
the district attorney should not let
the assassination investigation inter
fere with the normal operations of
his office to the extent that the
right of justice is not preserved for
all

I (Inatcate page nameof
newspaper city and "tat..)

The disclosure that bills of in

formation have not been filed in

300 cases that already have come

before the committing magistrate

many as far back as January has
raised the question of whether the
district attorney's office is capable
of conducting on its own a presi
dential assassination investigation
and at the same time seeing that
justice is done elsewhere

Senior Criminal District Court
Judge Bernard J Bagert raised the
question himself when he declared
that District Attorney Jim Garrison
ought to hire additional personnel
if other cases are being left to lan

guish because of his widely pub
licized assassination probe

Only last week it was revealed
that the backlog of cases in the dis
trict attorneys office was contrib
uting significantly to overcrowdsor certainly the cause of justice

is e
conditions at Parish Prison So not served when the wh L,of

overcrowded are prison facilities prosecution grind to a virtual halt

in fact that some 300 inmates reg
ula 1yg unguarded
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TERSE ANSWER

SENT TO NOVEL

''Conditions Impossible Is

Telegram Wording

1 Telegramsmade the newsSat
urday in District Atty Jim
Garrison's probe of the assas
sination of President John F
Kennedy

Orleans Parish Graad Jury
foreman Albert V LaBiche
Jr fired off a terse telegram
to probe figureGordonNovel's i
Columbus Ohio attorney
Jerry Weiner It read simply
"Conditions Impossible.
The telegram referred to

Novel's volunteering to return
to New Orleans if he were giv
en immunity from prosecution

An assistant district attorney
said Friday that Novelis in no
position to bargain and that
".e will get him back here

oniour own conditions.
Garrison's office worked one

just that Saturday assistant
district atty James Alcockl
said The officewas workingon!
extraditionpapers to have Novi
el returned to New Orleans

A secondtelegram ain -.wi.:d
tl.;s 'file telegram came from
the Gahanna Ohio police de
partment Gahanna is a suburb
of Columbus Ohio

"Mr Novelwas within Mu
nicipal Court April 3 1967
and was released on S10,000
bond He is fighting extradi
tion and it is our hope that
you will get your necessary
extradition papers started.
The telegram was signed by

Gahanna police Chief Robert
F Brandon and Det Robert

!Kelley assigned to the Novel
matter

The Times-Picayunewas un-!
successful in obtaining any
commentfrom the district

attor-+ney's office about the fact that
more than 300cases whichhave!
been before the magistrate
court since January have not
had bills of informationfiledon
them

First Assistant District Atty
Charles R Ward said Friday
that he could not get an imme-i
`ilT acomment on`ti+C-si0iy
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Sand.$ Moffett McMaineswas ordered returned to New
Orleans today to tell grand jurors what she knowsiuui.1-ati
allegedplot to assassinate President John F Kennedy

Judge Bernard J Bagert signed a certificate of attend
ance asking Nebraska courts to compel the former New
Orleans party girl to appear here April 18 19and 20

The judge's order noted that Mrs McMaines who lives
now in Omaha has admitted knowingDist Atty Jim Gar
rison's star witness Perry RaymondRussoof Baton Rouge

She was arrested earlier on a material witness warrant
issued by Garrison's officeand is free under bond Mrs Mc
Maines whotold newsmenshe was once in love with Russo
has said she would return to testify "because 1 don't have
anything to hide.

HOWEVER SHE DENIED ATTENDINGA P Tv irt
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X63 when Russoclaims Kennedy'sdeath was plotted by re ,.FOURTH HE wants to retired businessmanClay L Shaw Lee HarveyOswaldand the .BOTHWERE arreste
oe't:B'rn'roLouisianawith a gu r

late David W Ferrie a New Orleans pilot .lrison earlier charge
andantce of immunityfrom prose vet in a Columbussuburbandcution to which the grand Arcacha at Dallas Novel is

jury and the district attorney free on s10.000hail Arcachahave replied 'impossible. on 51.500bond
"Fifth the latest story given Novel telephoned a Statesto the press is that he now Item reporter 24 hours after

has witnesses who will testify the Orleans Parish Grandhe was nowherenear the bunk
Jury rejected his offer to ve

er that was burglarized turn voluntarily Novel want
"In his press releases ed protectionfrom Garrison's

charges and the right to re
turn to Ohioafter testifying

"Conditions impos
sible. Grand Jury foreman
Albert V LaBiche wired him
in reply

Novel refers only to the Or
leans Parish charges and
makes no reference to the
Terrebonne Parish charge.

NOVEL FACES Orleans
Parish charges of conspiracy
to commit burglary and Ter
rebnnne charges of simple!
burglary of the munitions
bunker

The DA's office however
primarily wants him as a
witness in the Kennedyprobe
His exact cnnnectiowith this
investigation has never been
dl""lo.sed

FROM COLUiBUS where
he is fighting extradition the
29-year-oldformer New Or ends will "prove toleans tavern owner told the! r -cc cont
Slates-Item he very interesting.{

"I have numerouswitnesses The National Broadcasting
who will testify i was nn-I

Cn has one of the tapes he
where near that hunkeron the said adding
dates Garrison claims I bur "Whenever they decide to

useglarized it.. lt Garrison is goingdown.
drain.The DA's()Meehere has ac the

cased Novel of conspiring
with erstwhile anti-Castro
leader Sergio Vincente Ar
cacha Smithof Dallas to steal
munitions from the Schlum
berger WellsServiceOpel

Houma Dist .1tty Wilmnre
Broussard has charged Novel
and the 44-year-oldArcacha
with parfieipating in the
actual hurglnry of the bunker
which ttas broken open ar,d
raided in August 1r '''""

iN HIS LATESTinterview
Novelhinted that "things may
begin to break Wednesday
Asked what he meant the
sometime electronics expert
replied

"I can't say now because
of oar timing However you
can ton for thtng to hanpen
5V'c'"e my which will make
t'te picture clearer.

\:m"et said he has "many
Lane recordings in his pos
sessionwhichthe fugitivewit

Court attaches here said Judge Bagert's order made
Mrs McMaines return to New Orleans virtually automatic
Both Louisianaand Nebraska have adopted a uniform code
which compels material witnesses to appear before corn
petent courts and other legal bodies

The certificate of attendance guarantees the woman
against arrest in Louisianaor other states through whichshe
may travel A check for $246was ordered drawn to pay
her travel an".ilodging expenses

In another developmenttoday arraignment proceedings
for Layton Patrick Martens were set for Friday by Criminal
District Court Judge Oliver P Schulingkamp Martens was
charged with lying before the grand jury about the mysterit

ous burglary of a Houma munitions bunker in 1961

JUDGE SCHULINGKAMPSAiD HE WOULDNOT fol
low the precedent of Judge Edward A Haggerty and es
tablish formal guidelinesof conduct In Martens case

"I am willingto rely on the word of counsel that they
won't make any extrajudicial pronouncementson the matter
of guilt or innocence.or other part of the case, the jurist
said

MILTONBRENER attorney for Martens said he will
plead his client not guilty and ask for 30days to file special
pleadings

Martens a former roommate of Ferric testified before
the grandjury whichlater indictedhim for perjury He has
denied making any false statements

T Gordon
other witness in the case

-asserted he was "nowhere
near a Houma munitions
hunker he is charged with
burglarizing in l`sh

Novel in Calainhus Ohio
told this to the States-Item
by telephone vr<torday

This morning WilliamCur
rich chief investigator for
Garrison dcnnuncppdNnvci's
latest statement and said it
contradicted No v e l's own
earlier remarks

"MR NOVEL'Spattern is
a very strange one Accord
ing to the local newspapers
his comments to them have
been very conflicting

"First he said the district
attorney probably wanted to
talk to him about Sergio Ar
cacha Smith

"Second Mr Arcacha de
nied ever hearing of Novel

"Third Novel stated to the
press that the burglary at
l'-^^m=as a 'patrint1e'--nne

~_yyr-~y~ 1 ~ ! / Sr j"-./~ /~I7 J,~ V'~/Y`.~'01'11 ter" "..V/_./y ~d
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lion of John F Kennedy
ditions under which ovel was arreste,i re
would return lumbus Saturday on a Lows

today offered to return Besides setting aside the ana warrant charging him
"oluntarily to New Or burglary charge involving with conspiracy to burglarize
leans.under a long list the theft of explosiveswhich explosives from an oil cnm
of conditions The DA's were later found crated for ,pang bunker at Houma in

Cuba.Novel said he would 1961 He was freed Tuesdayoffice quickly rejected insist on being questioned on $10,000bond
-them privately by the grand jury

The conditions include im without Garrison's presence. GARRISONSAIDhe wnlihi.
=may from prosecutionon a "I would like to go back -i seek to extradite Novelto an
1961 burglary charge Novel and testify to a,grand jurv sorer the conspiracy chargethat isn't loaded, he said
made the statement in Co and questionsin the Kennedy

ec
lumbus Ohio where he is HE ASSERTED the jury tion

probe
witNovelhthe'sKexactennedconnyprobe

.(MountC:ipping in Spaco asow)

A Reiec
s Novel

'nditions or

)v e 1 the

n

:naleate page nameof

witness in Dist

Atty.1itpGarrison's

newspaper etty ant:1&Wt.
missing

probe of the assassina

news conference with his Co sPiracYto commit burglar''
Imams attorney Jerry weir) , Novel added that he knew

absolutely nothinger Weiner said he would about

telegraph the foreman of to assassinati
Orleans Parish Grand Jury

ennedv

t17,setting forth

---fi
o

:I! 'o. '';*e-''
r r

''doree sr +r t,
."'se 1. f _to
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was "composed of some ofmalting legal action on Gar has never been made clearhis (Garrison's) best friendsrison's bid to extradite him. AssistantNovelalso asked that he be .DAJames Alcock
said "He's not going to dicassured immunity from any tatNOVEL also said that he .e conditions to us He's"further charges intimidation

rockedf-orGov John J Mc and harassment, and be al not
is

dictating
a fugitiveeKeithen in 1965and 1966and lowed to return to Ohio after !s

Min
cat jr

a

justice
Novel

and we're goingthat was how he came to testifying
have a card naming him a He also asked that his tes to get him back on our own

conditions, said Alcock
brigadier general on the gee timonybe made public On the matter of the card
error's staff Said Weiner from McKeithen's o f f i c e

Novel disputed the gover "If Mr Novel is as im Novel said it has the gover
nor's contentionthat the card portant as Garrison seems to nor's signature on it and isthink he is then he shouldwas forged dated Aug 10 1965

In another aspect of the be allowed these immunities He said he worked for Mc
probe Criminal District to go back and testify.

Novel asked that the same Keithen in a political cam
Judge Frank Shea postponed

t for one week a hearing on a conditions apply to state of paign in 1965and 1966 The
governor was elected in 1964

motion to dismiss a perjury ficials as to Garrison appar
a reference to the bur and was not involvedin a po

charge against attorney Dean ently Mical race in 1965 but in
glary charge against him in

t
A AndrewsJr 1966he waged a campaignHouma The charge under for a constitutional amendGarrison's jurisdiction is conNOVEL appeared at a .ment permitting him to suc

ceed in office
Novel said his campaign

role was as part of a sur
-aaaLaace staff
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.t wAS HIS chief coed"'-'Uu
the Novel matter SVII

was arraigned within foir iiau~.GurvichGarrison's th;or .AN AFFIDAVIT'tiled
bfidant said Novel days after he was indicted. investigator said "Novel will Assistant DA Andrew J

Novel said MvKeithen'sde "I'm going to give them be in jail here before Shaw Sciambra said ""Thedistrict
vial that he issued a brigs seven days, the judge said comes to trial. attorney is conductingan in
diet general's commission
"just isn't Shaw is Clay L Shaw un vestigatioa into the back

~~ AT THIS POINT Zelden der indictment for criminal ground of the defendant
toNovel said he rtanufac eluding but not limited toa said he wanted to file four conspiracy in the slaying of

tures electronic bugging new motions President Kennedy
his affiliationwith the Udted

equipment but would not Judge Shea said that if he "If we need Novel for the States armed forces his
recomment on whether he had announced this earlier Shaw trial we'll subpena him abo

at tur
gi

his
hisutstapped any wires for the gov the argument over the delay from Angola, said Gurvich

family
during that time his

error family connections his datecould have b e e n avoided of birth and his general sereNovel said he knows mem since there must be a delay ANDREISS UNDER sus ice and medical record.hers of the governor's staff for the state to study the new pension as an assistant DA Sciambra said the office isvery well particularly Au motions in Jefferson Parish was in
Interested only in the teebrey Young He said he also Zelden said he didn't file dieted on the perjury charge orris and Driver does notknows Gus WeiU who in the motions earlier because March 16 after testifying be have to appear personallyitailed electronics equipment "I thought there was a grave fore the grand jury He said the April24date waspurchase orders from Novel's possibility that your honor Zelden has moved that the set to allow "reasonablefirm Weillhas since left the would quash the indictment c h a r g e be dismissed otf. +:,~~~".for find*  t 'eogovernor's office today. grounds that the indictment ords"File your pleadings, said dfi Hid it

dI
waseectve.e saoes

Shea "We just wasted our not specify the alleged false
breath hood in Andrews testimony

ZELDEN'SMOTIONSasked
At his arraignment March

Tthe judge to extend the time
Andrews pleaded not

for filing special pleadings guilty to
The na

the
t rem f Andrews

until May 1 on the grounds testimony before the grandthat the defense has not been jury was not revealed His
furnished a list of witnesses connectionwith the Kennedynor with the entire transcript p is that he testified be
of testimonybefore the grand fore the Warren Commission
jury

Zelden's m o t i o n s further
that a man named "Clay

contended that the indictment
Bertrand approached him

does not contain the pertinent
after the President was shot
in Dallas Nov 22 1963 and
asked him to defendLee Har
vey Oswald then accused of
the killing

GARRISON HAS charged
that Bertrand is an alias for
Clay L Shaw who is under
indictment for criminal con
spiracy in the Kennedymur
der Shaw denies this and

ANOTHER Andrewssays he is unable to
a copy of the testimony._for...y whether they are the
Andrews The fourth motion same
was similar but was filed for In a major developmentintechnical legal reasons the probe yesterday a sub

Judge Shea lookedover the pena was issued for the mili
motions and said "I see you tary records of Shaw
ask a delay until May 1. A Garrison spokesman said

"Your honor, that was be the subpena was sent bycause of the unusual circum registered mail to WilliamJ
stances, Zelden remarked Driver administrator of Vet

""THAT'SWNY I'm giving
erans Affairs to have Shaw's
file ready to be produced in
Criminal District Coutrr
24 Shaw was an Army ma

in World War II

provisionto the section of the
criminal code allegedly vio
lated

He also filed a motion for
an order permittinggrand jur
ors to come into court and
disclose the testimonyalleged
to be perjurous

ALCOCKAGREED that it
was indeed an unusual sit
uation and this was his rea
son for seeking a delay He
said Andrews gave 73 pages
of testimonybefore the grand them an additional seven
jury and "the state wouldlike days, the judge retorted
a little more time to study The judge reset the hea

on the motionto quash the In
dictment for next Friday at
9:30 a m He took Zelden's
new motions un'J r wily e

n
the situation

Judge Shea said "I can't
see how one week is going to
change anything that much.
He said Andrewswas gettt
an exceptionallyfast hearing
'Tier itfiiher Mr Andrews

JUDGE SHEA postponed
the Andrews matter after a
lively exchange with defense
attorneys

As the case was taken up
at 10:30 this morning An
drews came into court and
asked that his name be placed
on record as an attorney rep
resenting himself along with
his regular attorney Sarin

onk Zcjdcn
entitled to repre

sent yourself. Judge Shea
answered "Put Mr An
drews down as his own coun
sel

Assistant DA Alcock then
said

"Your honor the itate
moves for a continuance of
one week of this hearing.

Zelden jumped to his feet
to protest He said that due
to the "unusual circumstances
connectedwith the defendant
it would be to Andrews dis
advantage to delay the case

"Thus is hanging over his
head and impairing him and
his family .. it is an un
usual situation, said Zelden
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Rouge
The specialized electronics

J gear was obtained from a

I
firm headed by a fugitive
witness from Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's Kennedy assas
sination plot investigation

THAT IS what put report
ers on the story of electronic

cealed transmitters are em
ploed to ferret out hidden
microphones

"Where you run into the
biggest trouble. the superin
tendent said "is from people
who walk in with small wire
recorders strapped to them.
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then BugCos

irnor's security chief Cnt_!s
Aubrey Young installed a
noise-makingmachine to jam
possible transmissionsas well

Plotter Identity ment
as other debugging equip

-We weren't told the pur

S il! Mystery
te
pose

m
behind the bugging t

tempt Col Burbank ex
plained "The governor's of

By HOKEMAY five is important There are

Who wanted to bug the a lot of people who might
want to listen ingovernor

State officialssay they real "In fact, the policeofficial

ly don't know But a report added "it's happened in a
in 1965prompted Gov John couple of other administra
J McKeithen's security offi lions They wanted to bug
cer to install $500worth of Mr Earl and some others

antibuggingequipment in the '"1111EARL was the lateexecutive offices at Baton Gov Earl K Long
Burbank whohas been with

the state police for 26 years
said the science of electronic
snoopingis becominga No 1
subject in the curriculum of
security work

"We can pretty much con
trol the static stuff where
you have a transmitter which

eavesdroppingin the councils needs a source of electricity,
of state he said

Today Col ThomasD Bur Physical searches and de

bank superintendent of state tection devices %%hickpick up
police and director of public noise feedbacks from con

safety told the States-Item
"It's not a common thing

but it's not uncommon
either.

He said the 1965tip that
someone would attempt to
wire McKeithen's office for
sound "came from a reliable
spun r_

THAT WASthe reason forSo reliable in fact that th
the noisemaking jammer set
up in hlcKeithen's office
shortly after the 1965fiscal
session of the Legislature

It creates a high cycle of
sound When the tape is
played back whatever has
been recorded is jammed by
an ear-splitting whine

The counterespionageboxes
have been removedfrom Mc
Keithen's offices and are
stored at State Police Head
quarters

"You can't tell when we
may haveIn use therse
Burbank said
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Gordon N o v e 1 the The conditions include un
miming witness in Dist munity from prosecutionon a

Atty Jim Garrison's 1961burglary charge Novel

probe of the assassina made the statement in Co
lion of John F Kennedy lurnbus Ohio where he is

today offered to return awaiting legal action oa Gar

voluntarily to New Or rison's bid to extradite him
tams.under a long list
of conditions The DA's
office gwtkly rejected
them
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Novel disputed the gover
nor's contentionthat the card
was forged

In another aspect of the
p r o b e Criminal District
Judge Frank Shea postponed
for one week a hearing on a
motion to dismiss a perjury
charge against attorney Dean

also said that be A -AndrewsJr
workedfor Gov John J Mc
Keithen in 1965and 1966and
that was how he came to
have a card naming him a
brigs ner general sal the gov
ernor's staff



NW--appeared at a
,tests conferencewith his Co
.rnbus attorney Jerry Wein

Weiner said he would
.elegritph the foreman of.the
1-rleans Parish Grand Jury
;day setting forth the con

ditions under which Novel
hid return
Weiner Indicated that hJ

vouldawait a reply from the
,iand jury foreman Albert

LaBiche to whom the
telegram was addressed If
,e jury does not grant the
equest Nivel will fight ex

.radition
Besides setting aside the

burglary charge - involving
the theft of explosiveswhich

ere later found crated for

quash the indictment
awe)

the conspiracy charge
seek to extradite Novelto an

and questions in the Kennedy
probe Novel's exact connec

was "composed of some of merit permittingng him to sue
his (Garrison's) best friends* ceed himself in office

without Garrison's presence
"I would like to go back

eod testify to a grand jury
that isn't Waded, he said it would be to Andrews dire

advantage to delay the case.
"This is hanging over his

head and impairing him and
his family it is an =

Novelalso asked that he be Novel said his campaign usual situation, said Zelden

assured immunity from any
role was as part of a sur Judge Shea lookedover the

"further charges intimidation veinance staff .ALCOCKAGREED that it motions and said "I see you
was indeed an unusual sit. ask a delay until May 1.

dnd harassment, and be al I WAS HiS chief coh--tsstitn and this was his rey
Itisteci-tereturn to Ohioafter Want, said Novel son for seeking a delay He cause

r
of the

honor that
unusual

was
circuxn

be

'tntifying Novel said McKeithen's de said Andrews gave 73 pages
He also asked that his tes nial that he Issued a briga of testimonybefore the grand

stances, Zelden remarked

jury and "the state wouldlike
a little more time to study
the situation.

Judge Shea said "I can't
see how one week is going to
change anything that much
He said Andrewswas getting
an exceptionallyfast hearing
"Remember Mr Andrews
was arraigned within four
days after ,he was indicted.

"I'm going to give them

and was not involvedin a po
litical race in 1965 but in
1966he waged a campaign

RE ASSERTED the jury
for a constitutional amend

"THAT'S WHY I'm giving
them an additional seven
days, the judge retorted

The judge reset the hearing
on the motionto quash the in
dictment for next Friday at
9:30 a in He took Zelden's
new motions under advise
ment

On the Novel matter Wil
liam Gurvich Garrison's chief
investigator said "Novel will
be in jail here before Shaw
comes to trial.

Shaw is Clay L Shaw un
der indictment for criminal
conspiracy in the slaying of
President Kennedy

"If we need Novel for the
Shaw trial we'll subpena him
from Angole, said Gurvich

ANOTHERMOTIONasked
a copy of the testimony for
Andrews The fourth motion
was similar but was filed for
technical legal reasons

ore te granire _

the Andrews matter after a . ile your pleadings14said
lively exchange with defense Shea "We just wasted our
attorneys breath.

the case was taken up
.

Lionwith the Kennedy probe at 10:30 this morning An 'ZELDEN'SMOTIONSasked
has never been made clear. drews came into court and the judge to extend the time

Assistant DA James Alcock asked that his name be placed for filing special pleadings
said "He's not going to dic on record as an attorney reps until may 1 on the grounds
tate conditions to us He's resenting himself along with that the defense has not been
not in a dictating position. his regular attorney Sam furnished a list of witnesses

"Mr Novel is a fugitive Monk Zelden nor with the entire transcript
from justice and we're going "You're entitled rePre of testimonybefore the grand
to get him back on our own sent yourself. Judge Shea jury
conditions, said Alcock answered "Put Mr An Zelden's m o t i o it a further

On the matter of the card thews down as his own cowl contendedthat the indictment
from McKeithen's o f f i c e sel. does not contain the pertinent
Novel said it has the gover Assistant DA Alcock then 'provision to the section of the
nor's signature on it and is said criminal code allegedly vio
dated Aug 10 1965 "Your honor the state fated

Cuba.Novel said he would_ He said he worked fnr MC moves for a continuance of He also filed a motion for
nsist on heitnen a political cam one week of this hearing. an order permittinggrand jut.being questioned Zelden jumped to his feet ors to come into court and;loatel by the grand jury paign in 1965and 1966 The

Ito protest He said that due disclose the testimonyallegedgovernor was elected in 1964
to the "unusual circumstanced,-In be perjurous
connectedwith the defendaht"'ve

swer

GARRISONSAIDhe JUDGE SHEA postponedii0day

timonybe made public chet general's commission
Said Weiner "just isn't true.
"If Mr Novel Is as int Novel said he reanufac

portent as Garrison seems to tures electronic "bugging
think he is then he should equipment but would not
be allowed these immunities comment on whether he
to go back and testify. tapped any wires for the gov

Novel asked that the same ernor
conditions apply to state of Novel said he knows mere
ficials as to Garrison appar hers of the governor's staff
ently a reference to the bur very well particularly Au
glary charge against him in brey Young He said he also
Houma The charge under knows Gus Weill who in seven days, the judge said

Garrison's jurisdictionis con 'haled electronics equipment
spiracy to commit burglary purchase orders from Novel's AT THIS POINT Zelden

Novel added that he kneer--lirre Weillhas since left the said he wanted to file four
"absolutely nothing about governor's office .--erewi motions
any conspiracy to assassinate Judge Shea said that if he
Kennedy had announced this earlier

Novel was arrested in Co the argument over the delay
lumhus Saturday on a Louisi could have been avoided
ana warrant charging him since there must be a delay
with conspiracy to burglarize

for the state to study the new

explosives from an oil com motions ANDREWS UNDER sus

pawtt_.Ljwunr at Houma in Zelden said he didn't tile pension as an assistant DA

1961 He was freeiiedeteeday
the motions earlier because in Jefferson Parish was in

on $10,000bond I thou t there was a grzx4N -eiletedon the perjury charge

post tidy that your honor March 16 after tedvinghg fhd h

_..r.v..70 ..*L .al'-:t 01,20-77:4.7
. ".fid ",.'t-tft _.,wh.,.es
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Zelden has moved that the
c1 TF ge be dismissed an
grounds that the indictment
was defective He said it does
not specify the alleged false
hood in Andrews testimony

At his arraignment March
22 Andrews pleaded not
guilty to the perjury charge

The nature of Andrews
testimony before the grand
jury was hot revealed His
connection with the Kennedy
probe is that he testified be
fore the Warren Commission
that a man named "Clay
Bertrand approached him
after the President was shot
in Dallas Nov 22 1963 and
asked him to defendLee Har
vey Oswald then accused of
the killing

GARRISON HAS charged
that Bertrand is an alias for
Shaw Shawdenies this and
Andrewssays he Is unable to
say whether they are the
same

In a major developmentin
the probe yesterday a sub
peea was issued for ctt-reT~.-I
tary reccordsof Shaw

A Garrison spokesman said
the subpena was sent by
registered mail to WilliamJ
Driver administrator of Vet
erans Affairs to have Shaw's
file ready to be produced in
Criminal District Court April
24 Shaw was an Army ma
jor in World War II

AN AFFIDAVIT filed by
Assistant DA Andrew J
Sciambra said "The district
attorney is conductingan in
vestigation into the back
ground of the defendant in
cluding but not limited to
his affiliationwith the United
States armed forces his du
ties at that time his where
abouts during that time his
family connections his date
of birth and his general serv
ice and medical record.

Sciambra said the office is
interested only in the rec
ords and Driver does not
have to appear personally
He said the April24date was
set to allow "reasonable
time for finding
ortAs

~y lMl~ 1
A.,~..,,~~'I

~~ !1C~_~ + .OVA~ ,
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A SEEKS SHAW

~ E QUESTIONScite
` 1~ Martens indictment refer to o the very best of my abil

ARMYRECORDS

a trip and boxes being ity all questionshave been an
moved from a bunker but it swered truthfully This allega
is not made clear that the lion in the indictmentthat I tes
Houma burglary is referred tined untruthfully is in itself

s'tboena to Be Served on to untrue.
.TheSchlumbergerWellSere SMILES FREQUENTLYVeteran's Official ice munitions bunker at an

--- abandonedair base near Hoe Martens delicately featuredi
By ROBERT USSERY ma was burglarizedin August and tall stood erect appeared

The district attorney's office 1961and the TerrebonnePar calm and smiled frequently
used its presidential assas ish DA has filed simple bur The only time he appeared woe

i""ation investigation on mill glary charges against Area vied was when he expressed

:ry records of Clay L Shaw Fh~ ~n Novel tconcern that his involvement
t~ day after the civic leader Spate was arraigned on the could affect his graduation this

SECTION 1ltd former businessman wasconspiracy indictment Wednes-year
.itraigned on an indictment ofday morning in the court room He told newsmenthat he took PAGE 1

nspiring to assassinate Pres-of Criminal District Judge Ed a lie detector test at Garri
"nt John F Kennedy ward A Haggerty Jr son's request in December His TIMES PICAYUNE
1 subpena duces tecum to Earlier Thursday Layton statement continued
served on the administrator Patrick Martens who was in "The polygraph operator

"_ t veterans affairs in Wa:shing dieted for perjury by the Or and one of Mr Garrison's in
D.C. for Shaw's claims leans Parish grand jury just vestigators both informedme

"te was obtained Thursday by several hours after Shan's based on the results of the
assistant district attorney An arraignment posted a $2,500 test they were asticfi.d I was
crew J Sciambra property bond in the clerk of telling the truth. r

In an affidavit Sciambra court office The surety for the Martens
said that "the district at DENiES PERJURY property bond was providedby
torney is conducting an in The 24 year old Martens a h i s 81-year-old grandfather
sestigation into the back teacher education major at the James Smith of 908 Joseph
ground of the defendant in L Mr Smith joined Martens and
eluding hut not limited tn nivarin

of
Lata~esethnedtcdenieed

Lou_
be attorney Milton Brener shortly

his affiliation with the United
tstl+n in

at perfore newsmen that he had pr after their arrival in the clerk's
states armed forces his jured himself in assassinationoffice
duties at that time his

conspiracy investigation test Shortly before their arrival,
whereabouts during t h a # non before the grand jury on martens case was allotted to
time his family connections March 29 Judge Oliver P Schulingkamps
his date of birth and his gen His indictmentcharges that section of Criminal District

~7.67.q era` service and medical rec gate
ord he perjured himself in spies
Cryr~l sheriff Loma

c i f i c testimony concerning After Martens signed the ;Ldt'lon

fleyd Jr sent a copy M the
Gordon Novel and Sergio Ar bond Judge Bernard J Bagert

. subpena by negistered mail to
cacha Smith which was in signed an order permitting

.,> answer to questions p u t by !Martens to live outside of Or
a U.S marshal in Washington District Attorney Jim Garri 'leans Parish so that he can con
tequesting that it be served on son tine his studies at Lafayette

.t
William J Driver administra"1 In his statement to newsmen FERRIS RoommATE
tar of veteran affairs outside the clerk of court office At the time of the Kennedy

ON APRIL24 Martenssaid assassination Martens was a
The subpena s u m m n n s "In the course of this investi roommate of the late pilot

Driver to appear In the Crimi gation I have been questionedDavid WilliamFerrie who said
rat District Court on April.24 extensivelyabout minutede ik beforehe died that he had been

._ and orders him to bring wTtrr'si-rvents which occurred any pegged by Garrisotf a~  a t
him "the claims file pertaining away pilot in an alleged assas
to one Clay L Shaw.

Sciambra explained that his
`lice is only interested in the

records and that Driver does
not have to appear personally
Also the April 24 date was set
to allow "reasonable time for
1:-s4rog...4b,arecords Sciambra
said

'is''h's r v _sk .f4 wrc"J r T~"~C
-Ns,s4aSr~~C~

v~~~ # I y r .,too.,~,7pf'-.s/ f ~~ eft Tl.. -_+~~~Vt".,'M:wow( .ni re ...f_ -rte=
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sin ionspiracy
The specific questions cited

by Martens perjury indictment
deal with Novel until recently!
a night club owner here and
Arcacha Smith an anti-Castro
leader here during 1961

The district attorney's office
has had both arrested on the
basis of an affidavit charging
that they conspired with Fer-1rte in August of 1961to bur!
glarize a munitions bunker inl

:Houma La '
The questions cited in Mar-1tens indictment refer to a trip!and boxes being removed from

;a bunker but it is not made
'clear that the Houma burglary
is being referred to I

The SchlumbergerWellServe
ice munitions bunker at an
abandoned military air base
near Houma was burglarized in
August of 1961 and the Terre

(bonne
Parish district attorney

Wednesday filed simple bur
{rimycharges against Arcacha
Snriiir-er Novel and Bader
their arrest

FREE ON BOND
Novel and Arcacha Smith

have already been arrested in
Columbus Ohio and Dallas
Tex. respectively under a con
spiracy to commit simple
burglary affidavit and are free
on bond

In Baton RougeThursday a +

spokesman for Gov John J
51cheithen confirmed that a
firm whichNovelbeaded sup
plied specialized electronics
equipment to the governor in
1965
Described as "anti-bugging

equipment. :t was bought aft
er police reenived reports that
the governor's office might be
tapped

Novel was president of Elec
trottic Systems 1nu"rnetincal

Corp. the firm with which of
ficials contracted for the equip

iinert

.. ..:,-,axr
n ,r f .i4xs .
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SSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT
JOI~l F iTZ Y

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

The New Orleans Times-Picayune New Orleans daily
simper in its issue of 4/13/67 reported that_ F T

.~~~,.J . once indicted for perjury in KENNEDY assassina
tlon probe testimony was re-indicted on Wednesday by the
Orleans Parish Grand Jury for the same perjury charge and
five counts were specified

According to the article the testimony by
ANDREWS centered around whether he could positively identify
CLAY L SHAW prominent New Orleans businessman as CLAY

BERTRAND who ANDREWS told the Warren Commission called him
in November 1963 and asked him to defend LEE HARVEY OSWALD,
the aecused killer pf President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

L hL
This sam ssue of the New'Orleans Times-Picayune

reported that "RD"n: former New Orleans bar owner
wanted for question ng in District Attorney JIM GARRISON's
assassination conspiracy probe was charged by GARRISON's
office on Wednesday with two 1966 thefts According to the

article WILLIAM
GURVICH~

GARRISON's chief aide iled two
iC

5lQ lO
~1

4S
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.SUBJECT ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT

JOl3li_FMQBRAT.T1 KT:WNFT)V  

DALLAS TEXAS 11/22/63
MISCELLANEOUS .INFO CONCERNING
00 DALLAS

Enclosed herewith are newspaper articles appearing
in New Orleans newspapers concerning the assassination of
President JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

Also enclosed for Dallas and Miami are one copy
each of these articles
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Anassistant district at orneir
satd''a Acheduledbearing to
'morrow on a motion to

perju indictment
against A AndrewsJr

Os pointless to rev.a.rrr*e
;Indictmentby the and jury

`tAiiI understand it :Asst.
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0 Being Investigated
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.
,burn

a +t

.ews,uuash jurors he could not link the in
arrested on 'th'.esa'm'e"'c'ha'rge

n .iu ANDREWStold grand  .munitions

two with any certainty and at Dallas and Is free-under
added that Shawseemedto be

41,50.0bond
Bid Pointless Ale=

than
thei-man

rAl! Nb.e mean
v--*-v

iAndrews
was indicted orig while an assistant county at

hilly shortly after
the.ineisi''sLoam has filed an annllca

D k Aide Say .j ligation
wasub=

district court
agluktiden,askingattorney Sam Moffett McMalnes to

had moved to wipe out tha show cause why she should
indictment because it did not be returned

soecific elleeetiene A n.tteri Urned here as a

hearing on the motion was .2 wt-ess

scheduledtomorrowb e f o r e The .22-Year-oldfofrneri,rw

judge Frank Shea s t Orluman has said she was

In another de lopment
once in love with star Gar

new charges have n lev
rotts''BantownithRoesugsPee,ru

R Russo
order h

`the{ electagainstas eeDA Alvin Oser asserted

cauitchearinghiswi.aoulttodrnebeymba.sedoot,thbe-e
youngg

unlianeinvGeasrritigsaotins,saymsozistbonce
n

beissfueeredthe
for

Orleans
h
eraPPpearar.

!Ish Grand
neon to quash .on groundimportant witnesses L J

20 =
April ill 19

an

=neetied
more informa.1 Billsof informationfiledyes

.Andrews testis terday by Garrison's
es

chief Novel also wanted as a

row.
,. aide Wi 1l i a m Gurvich material witness said from

I charged Novelwith two thefts Columbus he took a truth
serum test Monday night to-MOREinformation 2,000 .1n

'wordsof it.came out yester One of the counts accuses back uP his contention he

day .as the ark= Grand Novel of committing a theft knowsnothingabout the Ken.

jury again accused the jet of property valued at $1,074.83fled! ipvestigation Results of

lawn parish attorney of ly from Albert Bellevuebetween Elietest were not

dnuabout his connectionwith June 10 and Nov 15

,the Kennedy death plot i
mestigation OTHERcharges Novel

The jury charged Andrews with theft of merchandise
an five specificcounts and re v a e d at $1,356.32from
leased seven and a half feet Franklin Printing co of New
of testimony to back up the Orleans between July 22 and
accusation Nov 15

Andrews a suspended as. A spokesman for Franklin
'Want district attorney in Jef. said the amount of money
Jerson Parish told the War.] comPrised a debt owed the
.ran Commissiona mysterious printing firm by Novel for a

`named Clay Bertrand brochuredescribinga piece of1man
electronics equipmenthired him to defend Lee Har

Novel was once presidentyey Oswald
RDist. Atty Jim Garrison of a specialized electronics
addends Bertrand and Clay equipment firm which sold
L Shaw 54-year-oldretired surveillance and *naming
buainestmsancharged wit h devices He also Is a former

the late presidel4's ,NewOrleansflightclub ownerIi 10 The 29yearold fugitive witare the same man.------I ness is free on $10,000bond
at Columbus Ohio

Novel was arrested in a
Columbussuburb en an earlier
Garrison warrant charging
that he conspired with the
late DavidW Ferrie and one
time anti-Castroleader
.Are14WJ--"',ith44 ( /J
17*an oil well service coo
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William Gurvich Garrison's'betweenthe dates of July 22an
if aid filed two direct bills Nov 15 1966 _
information against the 29 Garrison's original charge

yearpid Novel in the office of against Novel whom be has

the=clerk of criminal court at called .an important material
witness in the alleged New

.r+T 11`11 cl

ij
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CAGED
'Vemersaid results of Wedc~` PAPERS RECEIVED
Ys lest +would revealed Russo a Baca incur.1soon but would 'not specify

WITH 2-THEFTS
when Novelwas questionedun ance salesman was Garrison's
der the drug for more than 30 prutcipal witness last month in

a four-da hearin for local
mireleasednutes

Monday
Tuesday

night and was y g
~ businessman Clay L Shaw who

ills of information 'Are has been charged with conOne of the charges filed Wed
Filed by DA's Aid y alleges that Novel corn spring with Ferrie and Lee

y ' mitted a theft of property vat Harvey Oswaldto murder Pres

Gordon Novel,*former Newued at $1,074.83which belonged
ident Kennedy Of the three al

bar owner wanted for to Albert BellevuebetweenJune leged conspirators Shaw 54 is
the only one aliveand Nov 15 1966g in District Attorney10

Garrison's assassination ORIGINALCHARGE his office received formal pa
acy probe was charged The other bill of informatiosi!persfrom Orleans Parish certi

Garrison's officeWednesday,darges him with ,theft of mer Eyingthat Mrs McMaineswas
'two 1966thefts. lchandise valued at $1,356.3a material witness wanted for

from the Frankln Printing Codquestioning by Garrison.
The papers also asked that

Mrs McMaines be granted
protection from arrest or the
service of process civil or
criminal, in connectionwith

0-p ~ matters arising prior to her
Orleans conspiracyto murder entering Louisiana for the

Novel wbo left New Or President John F Kennedy, grand jury session beginning
Jeans last month is free in claimed that be conspiredj Tuesday A check for $246to
.Columbus Ohio on a $10,000 with Sergio Arcacha Smith! cover her trip expenses was
bond on a chine stemming and the late Dave Ferrie to! also included

from.* local affidavit which burglarize the munitionsbunk Mrs McMaines had earlier
onspired to er Smith once leader of a

t he c been arrested on a fugitivewar-!
commit simple burglary of<a

Cuban anti-Castro movementrant as a material witness and
`Houma munitions bunker in in New Oriesna is presently was released on $1,000bond

free on bond in Dallas Tex.
Angnst of 1961 She has admitted knowingr where be now lives Russo but denies she attendedTRUTH SERUM,TEST The two latest charges atiairt0
Ind Columbus it was an Novel came while extraditi eparty at Ferrie's home on

pounced Wednesdaythat Novel .the night of thee at!erzedcon

underwent a sodium amatoltproceedingson the other chargepiracy_ _

'(tth) tt i Motlwere
in progressru serumesnun

el Hospital Mondaynight, In another probe develop
y at his own request ment Wednesday Omaha Neb

Novelwas quotedas saying chief deputy county attorneytest ẁas to confirm the
Athur7'Leary filed an applir t_of a lie detector test

be took Wet weeks ago at-cation in Omaha's district court
t3.edn Va.. Three persona requesting that Mrs Lillie Mc

y were present when Mathes be asked to show cause
.was under the drug's wh she should not return to

psychiatrist who y
it a psytillolo New Orleans1 .. _

gist there as a witness and Mrs McMaines known as

7091's
Gahumbotsa dra Moffettbefore her mar

i am ridge was named in testimony
by Perry Raymond Russo as
having accompanied him to
Ferrie's home in 1963on the
same night the allegeg assas.i
!haCiostamaspiracytook place .tRDON NOVEL ,,.

o additionalcharges

O'Leary's petition came after
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HintYPiot Move Imminent
*'Aides of District Attorney the witness Garrison is try Shea Friday
Jim Garrison hinted today ing to get back from Colum MEANWHILE attorneys for

c....=.s.-ee
the' jury returned 1 from month. Mrs McMaines who said she

punch shortly after '2 p.m. ONLY ONE person retired was once in love with s t a r
ond had a rape case on its New Orleans businessmanClay prosecution witness Perry R
docket before getting to the

r.1C.S....;Dvestigation
EARLIER GORDONNovel

L Shaw 54 has been charged,Russo of Baton Rouge is free
directly in what Garrison sayslunder $1,000bond She was ar
was a locally hatched con
spiracy to kill the President

A 24-year-oldstudent Layton
Patrick Martens has been in
dicted for perjury He is ac
cused of lying about the mys
terious burglary in 1961of a
munitionsdump near Houma

Another perjury indictment
was returned against a Jeffer
son Parish attorney Dean A
Andrews Jr. who is charged
with lying under oath during
questioning about the Kennedy
inquiry

Andrews who was suspended
as an assistant Jefferson Par
lish district attorney will move
1to,.q9stie indict tgt_a  a
hearu'-fore e Frank

rested on a fugitive material
witness warrant issued by Gar
rison's office

Criminal District Court Judge
Bernard J Bagert has signed
a certificate of appearance or
dering her return to New Or
leans for testimony before the
grand jury April 18 19 20

Mrs McMaines faces anoth
er bearing April 25 at Omaha
on the material witness
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ithat a new developmentwas bus Ohio to testify in the one-time New Qrleanian Sao

!imminent
in the probe of the probe had predicted there dra moffett McMaines A said

,slaying of President John F would be an important de at Omaha Neb. she will fight
edy velopment today attempts to bring her here for

The grand jury was schedul Three persons have been its questioning niess Nebraska
ed to resume the probe to dicted by grand jurors in the courts can guarantee her
day but did not get to it at Protracted inquiry which is against arrest and harass

.:the morning session nearing the end of its secondmed
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reins Indictef".~

t.Circuit Court of Appeals,'fyi:1gas follows
whichreversed the men's con "Question by Grand Juror

t:yictioas "Q Wouldyoustate positively
Labat was convicted in 1953that Clay Shaw and Clay Bet

for the rape of a white woman trand having (seen) Clay Shaw
,,tlre not thein* dark alley in New Orleans receny we
3n 1950Poret was convictedof people

iding and abetting the rape "A I could not do it myl

j",;.Tbepair has been on death personal opinion if you are in
in (sic) Iat Angola for 14 years terested,ll give to

y0estimony by Andrews cen-.Q All
right

we are interest
tered-around whether he could in your htnal opinion
positivelyidentifyclay L Shaw GIVES er OPINION
prominent New Orleans bust "A I can't connect the two
Denman as clay Bertr nd..f:;can't say he is and I can't
who Andrews told the Warren

heymind
ain't there is no way

Commissioncalled him Novell Insaymand asked him to de
that I can connect wedding reception.and he is

IftJohn *F tiKennedy Lee
i S aid

1! This move on the part of the

Zact
attorney's office appar

y resulted from the fact
or

(Indicate pave nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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fo rl Peru sin

K r QuestionT icharj B -
"''! Here is the indictment Cant district attorney

Counts Specified by "The Grand Jurors of the "Q If you were to have a
a (rand jury State of Louisiana duly em physical description in your

paneled and sworn in and for mind of Clay Bertrand regard=4 the body of the parish of Or t hihtd gal build and-oeg anener"A.*Andrews once leans in the name and by the if you were to put a physical,for perjury in Kennedy authority of the said state upon descriptionof Clay Shaw whom,.assassination probe testimony their oath present that one I believe you have seen on TVwas reindicted Wednesday by Dean A Andrews Jr. late of is that correctOwlOrleans Parish Grand Jury the parish of Orleans on they "A Yes
for the same perjury charge 16th day of March in the year "Q Is there anything grosslyfive counts were specified. Of Our Lord 1967 with force disproportionateabout the gen

Additionally the jury rein and arms in the parish of Or eral description in regard to
~dictedEdgar [.abet and au leans aforesaid and within the height of the two men
ton A Poret for the 1950rape jurisdictionof the CriminalDis "A He is taller
oe a .white woman The so trict Court for the Parish of "Q Who is tallert prone Court Mondayrefused Orleans appeared as a witness "A Clay Shaw :N '

kta bear a Louisiana appeal and committedperjury by testi!Item a Ming by the FifthQ
How much

"A I don't know
"Q Well can't you give an

approximation
"A An approximation How

tall is Clay Shaw I don't know
;w tall Clay Shaw is
Q Youmust have some idea

about how much taller he would
be than Clay Shaw

"A I see him on TV-He is
a tall cat.I don't believe the
person I knowas Clay Bertrand
is as tall as him I don't know
I can't say yes and I can't say
no As God is my judge I have
to go back to the same thing
I am telling you.I go to a fag

the two but if you asked me standing up and he is well
the accused killer of prem. under oath I can't give you my dressed.I don't measure the

personal opinion I just have"guy then I don't measure him

to say there is no way'ln
+now I don't even thin a u

world I can connect the two the guy Just like you go to anyThe only difference I
wouldtweddingreception you minglehave to go along with Dick and dik tlk I hdourn ouaa no'Andrews `attaDrileya Mumu (apparently referring toy

the first indictment is two assistant district attorneys)occasion to.to have this guy
.allegingthat the indict I foundout there is aimpress me

t conform to thedid no
.ofthe Iowsid2  

ph
reace he you know

Shaw is taller stated
phone .there is aten-sesecondthattClay
delay at a frequency or some "A Well I am assumingthat

thinLrU,pe transmissm I don't know I see him tower
voices over people when they put the

J camera on him so-I figure
bail, madl cat

4 3U..j
~,YnY ~~

.L
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bow much tailed "A Right And that is what) Q you mean to say that .1,rewftelOod

say he is Jl am telling you now I cann9tId yo9t walked into Clay Ber Carton Marcell fm.
migration matter aid I left
his employin November Oet
ber of '63.they shipped hint
off to

`
Guatemala and be

came back from Gnatemala,j
and the governmenthad him
on trial for something Dave
Ferrfe.1 met I think with

from lookingat you I guess WrayGill and Carlosand theyin three or four days I could were asking me points in theedescribe you.it's that kind offacets of the marcella v U.S.
problem The interest and em that I handled is his deports
phasis placed on clay Bertrand lion proceedm'g

]I have never associated with Q Have you ever had''oc
the man In other words the casion to do any worefor Dave
.emphasisplaced today and at Ferricth ti It thi theme mes mane A Nofirst time I saw him the sec Q You never representedhim

on anything
A No
Q Had he ever called yott.ln

behalf of a client?,;.
A No Wouldn't use him if

he did he ain't the best source
in town you know

Q Has he ever required you
to do anythingfor a subject that
might have been arrested

A No No The only thing I
recall doing was recently I
don't know how far back but
he had an expired brake tag
ticket.and I used to run a traf
fic court but I have been Sus
pended I don't run it no more
.think I none prosequied the
expired brake tag The reason
was the windshieldwas broken,!
they put a new windshieldon

"A The general build is the
lame.you are asking me for
height.I can't tell you

"Q Well ,you can tell are
whether it's closer to one inch
or closer to eight inches can't

4""A Howcan I tell you that

can't say be ain't
"A Right

that is what you to!
[ALli'J_t2woffice

"Q You can't say he is

andlparently

hhastsomn
e connectlo

SMoV.00-0

say positively under oath that trand right now you wouldn't
he is ClayBertrand or he is not know him
Even with me listening to the `LIKE HOLY GRAlr.
guy's voice on the phone the "A Instinct only I'd really
voice I recall is somewhatsim be as baffled as I am now. He
filar to this cat's voice but his is like the Holy Grail to me
voice has overtones just like youknowyoucan see it and you
Mumu said the voice I recall never get it The picture I get

"Q Well is he closer to four on the phoneas Clay Bertrand's
inches Is he as much as loot is a deep cultured well-educat
taller ed voice.he don't talk like me
' "A No e he 'used the King's English

"Q Is he as much as half a Everybody.thinks am holding
foot .taller something back They think I

"A You see man you are have the key to whokilledKen
like all them people you push nedy.1 wish I did I'd sell it
and push for something.that's and make a milliondollars .
how I got two descriptions in "Which testimony and state
here befare I don't know I meets enumerated above the and time I saw him in the
really honestly don't know All'said Dean A AndrewsJr then tr.ansactions I have had with

him I never placed emphasisir know is Clay Bertrand the and there well knew were false
one I know has a voice I knowand untrue and which were re .n him

Wifs an individual.now this was lated to matters material Q you told the Warren
.ssion there were three114 seven years later when I the issue and questionunde ter fission

go lookfor the guy that jumped vestigation to wit A consoira people you wanted to find and

'ip and ran out of the
place.I

he was one of them did you
sa sitting .cy murder John F-:Ken ''dAt-is,nithat that time that if youdown and I told them

all
sis

kms 0f incon.,cotrarystate
to

of
the

Lowsia
fo.rmnafl.n

sta
sutuechowed

him
him the t

you
at couldime

have rec
'of

n
thecies I can't givdeyou what

you want in relationship to cases mademadee
nandprovideddIgtuandtyare rligwhtoulldwhaouvidetodousabytif l

you
height except the man is in against peace and

my opinionthat I knowas Clay
of the same could but I would have tried

Bertrand is 6'1 6'2 in that SECONDCOUNT "Becauseit was my impression
hrea. "Following is another series I that they felt that this man

"Questionby Richard Burnes of testimony Olaved an important part in its
assistant district attorney "Questionby grand juror:'-f valueor perspectivein the over

.I get the impressionyour .1;1 Mr Andrews
all investigationof Oswald but

all want me to identify Clay stood you to say earlier e never guaranteed nothing
Shaw as Clay Bertrand.1'11

bel owould like tortnthat for Oswald Nobodyever asked

B
me that.he had nothing to do ;̀tshi lik MgIT-ehhonest with you that is the im-ertrand menge y

'prehsion I get
i b with Oswaldas far as I bee re41.

6"Q Well ii "A Well I think everybody Q Dld stay Bertrand the
;r.A And I canIt can't say

wouldlike to find hirn.the em voiceoo the phone guarantee
the is and I can't say he ain't PhasIs placed on him he

payment for anyone after the
time of the assassinationih ta I do't assoda
A I ain't never seen nor.

beard from him since
"Q If you would life to

iittrtr THIRDCOUNThow would you know
was Clay Bertrand when y _Question by

f0un..Adwimedyo u've got me. assistant district at

'couldn't say yes I couldn't Q DoyouknowDaveFerris
I'd have to goon instinct

'Q Yet whenyou went look  A Yes I knew Dave Ferric
.!that were the c_i,rc_um

ing for Clay Bertrand in thr stancesof knowingDaie r erne
bar and this man jumped up-
andran out youou said that this
was Clay Bertrand

"A No I said a man who I
thoughtwas Clay Bertrand who
appeared to be Clay Bertrand
.I forget the word choice that
I used.got up and ran stepped
out the side door attlell...ttle



.none prosequiing I don't recall Dick You
expired brake tag:the car was
not his he had. borrowed it
from somebodyelse

Q That was for Dave Ferrie
And you dismissed the case
V=A Right Declinedto prose
cute him
rQ 'Did you have occasionto
parole anyone for him

A No

right.would you ell Man I'm thi+boss 4Ius don't tell my flunkeys"all .ray
business I pay 'em and they do
what I tell them to 'do or they
hit the road I have no ,confi
dant with all my people I run
my office the tail don't wag
the dog i' i

Q I'm not asking you.wl,
I am merely asking you

10

people got me at a disadv
tage You don't know how I .A A voice that I identif.y aswork in my office You don't
know how I handle my booksClay

teaBand
called me

l and asked meatilt Iand if you ask anybody in would represent Lee Oswaldintown I'm the easiest mark in
Dallas.nobody ever asked methe ,world.if you need help I about a fee or anything else

go help I can bring you thou
sands said I wouldget real famous
I

and
seagoing to the

people
Su and he wouldget in touch with

gott a
out

going
of myy Lee Oswaldso that I couldrep A The answer is no To the

Q Do you knowwhat parole preme Courto now That.been him.s the part no Ibest of my knowledgeÌ don't
power aanndcket--ane"halfyears dug of my body ever asked me As soon recall telling him Clay=Ber

A You got to be joking You
pocket There's more action'as I said I heard the voice of trand called me -Alt!'I4ecalIask me an intelligent question for churches I been handling1Clay

Bertrand blump.they all telling him was that we were
and I giveyou an intelligentan than Carter's got pills--I need cut off You're the first one going to Dallas and Eiefend(1gewer Sure I knowwhat it is who ever asked me for theld. wamoney like anbody else itsQ Will you tell the senile just the way my particular of whole bit

a In
what parole

Jefferson
power
Parish

is
assist

fice runs,people pay QQ Now what did you tell
.-yallywTherse .do.. this subjectant district 'attorneys prior to

Jan 1 1967were authorizedto Q Mr Andrews you made A I told him I was in

parole for purposes of making a reference somewhere.per hospital and couldn't go.
bond persons arrested and in hags in the warren Report FIFTH COUNT

cYra in jail that at the time this man Questionby Burnes
Q You never paroled any owed you money and at that Q Nowyou stated that you

ate for David Ferrie time you seemed to think
recognized the voice as Clay

A Not to my knowledge money was important 1Bertrand Did you tell anyone
FOURTHCOUNT A No that is the conclusionclay Bertrand had called youS. Questionby grand juror dyourawg Q You were going on the Q That is not a conclusion

A Yes
basis of a phone call that he Q Who was the first per
would guarantee the fee .that is what you said son you told If you can re.

A A telephone call never A Well where is it at in! call
guaranteeda fee that's an as

exactly,I
don't think I said it A Let's see called my

I
never

on somebody'spart Question by R i c h a r d V told
a

her wegweref goingtwoI neverersaid that Burnes Dallas to defend Oswald and

edQyon
Yoa said this man

"'TeriFo"p
Q Now what was the rf8 panted to quit I remem

resent
and wantedyou to
Oswald ture of your being contactedby bet now--Sgt Davis my of

A Yes but he never said Clay Bertrand at this time flee man he came in to visit
with me told him I think .

anything about guaranteeing a A You are the only guy in called Monk on Sonde r`_ ctedfo
tFWS  

See { Y Reindite for perjury. all of them that ever asked mel told Monkcould he go cover ._
r Q4 You mean you wouldthat I'll elucidate.like in for me in Dallas... The

go
reference here is

?Alden.)case like that.you
Enrico

Q You
Caruso

mean that you have to Sam .)

better believe it.I wouldgo for never been asked why Clay Q Was Prentiss Davis in

.I would become fa your office the same day you
nothing Bertrand contacted you received a call

A That's right You're the A I thinkhe came in shortly
;Question mt -Burnes first one who ever asked me after probablywhile I received

Mr Andrews didn't
You1 Q How about the Warren the call right aroundthat time

our office ' i;tee Q Did you mention Claytt
Bertrand to him at that time

Ln.aiddon't worry .about_a fee A. No they contacted It a A AllI toldhim we were go
different way.they got an

ing to Dallas to defendOswald
answer out of me but they -;Youdidn't tell 419_1.IIa*aeWa+~ail a wholething (clay Bertrand ,~ + L



(

(MountClipping in Space Below)

.-''-. "I don't have no

rC0M'lUED

NO PERJURY he sakfau ""I ,ust
.a -..! meet these two guys in a bar

\ last week and I ask them
what they're

fw'awyer
D ec ares

here what

"They ask me what do I

n re ws Innocent say can
know about Big Jim and I

:Ia
i

I do for you
Ho Ho Ho what

By ROSSYOCKEY Andrews told the Warren

Alitattorney 'for Dean A Andrews accused of perjury
1
, Commission a * mysterious

toe.Rennedy death probe declared today he finds nothing'!
man named cis) Bertrand
asked him to defend accused

'contradictory or perjurious in testimony cited the in presidential assassin Lee

*tinted of his client and added .I Harvey Oswald before Os

This new indictmentijust means I'm going,to have to wald was shot

all over from scratch." "IS THAT the complete Dist Atty Jim Garrison

testimony Zelden'asked of contends Bertrand and Clay
'ANDREws a susPended the transcript released by t)ie L Shaw 54-year-oldretired

l
dismal Parish assistant dis jury. "I don't think so. usinessman charged wit h

tract attorney was reindicted Zelden said he could not plotting the late President's

egterriay by Orleans grand say what additional legal death are the same man

moves will be made now that t

j ors
ANDREWStold granda second indictmenthas been

lying--nnder oath 00 march issued He said he would Jurors he mud not link the
16 have "to study the indictment two with any certainty and

legal move pre and evaluate it first

.empted a perjury 'indictment Asst DA AndrewSciambra astaadildeseerdrut,''I'aaann'dst',h'aewmaseenmhede
kn0ewb0

handed downagainst Andrews dismissed the earlier indict In its latest indictmentyes
after Dist.,A,tty Jun meet shortlyafter noontoday. terday the grand jury dis

arrIscia'geKennedy assassi A hip-talking lawyer An
*

closedwhat Andrewssaid was
invesHation,:-r drews added his own oblique the never-before-toldstory of

&ale
.,s''1 -comments to the mounting his 1963conversationwith the

mystery of the Garrison in enigmatic telephone callerAndrews attorney Sam vestigation He talked to a named "Bertrand.ttock Zelden had moved to reporter outside the Crimi Andrews who wears dark
'quash the old charge on the nal District Court clerk's of glasses day and night and
grounds that it contained no Lice this morning saying talks in the breezy slang ofinformation on the that somenew"startling de the hip 'et age told an assistspecific
testimony whichthe jury says velopment will take place in , ant DA

jet
wasas questioning

More:̀'Information'. 2,000
the case "3 him before the jury."There's some guys not in

tiords:of it.came out yester inbred down here, he said t THE first onethe Orleans Grand -"who've been keepinga clock who ever asked me for the
.hargea Andrews on the wholething And when

specific counts and re it comes out they're going
.4.

%leasedeleven feet of testh to put the hat on the giant
mony to back up the accusal

" THE REFERENCE was to

Interviewedat the criminal DA Jim Garrison a six and

Scutt Building this msnnn t a half tooter who frequently
Lzekien said portions 1

no

-.is referred to by Andrewsas
Itestimonir which may not the "Jolly Green Giant
'have been revealed couldhold Andrews had completed

wholebit
He said when he mentioned

Bertrand's name to the War
ren Commission."blump .
they all cut off.

"A voice that I could iden
tify as Clay Bertrand called
me at the hospital and asked
me if I would'represent Lee

posting $1
Oswaldin Dallas, Andrewsis

the k the case agasanOdnew perjury accusation
bond on the

accusation when quoted as saying "Nobody
ws .everasked me about a fee orhe was interviewed He shied

hat anythingelse He said I would
' z,arA startling

saying w
developmentg-,.ge real famousand he would

get touch with Oswald so
"...that I could repre nL

!That's the part no
>lekinrule

ever

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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terday by Garrison's chief !
aide 'William
charged Novelwith two thefts
in 1966 4

One of the counts accuses
Novel of committing a theft
of property valued at $1,074.&3
from Albert Bellevuebetween
June 10 and Nov

THE OTHERcharges Novel
with theft of merchandise
valued at $1,356.32from

:Franklin Printing Co of New
Orleans between July 22 and

Andrewstold the questioning

iDA's
assistant he would"have

go back to the same thing
Jam telliag you, adding

"I go to a fag wedding re
ception.and he (Bertrand) is
standiat and he is well
dressed.I don't measure the
guy then and I don't measure
him now I don't even think
about the guy Just like you
go to any wedding reception

;you mingle you drink you
I talk I had no occasion to
-to have this guy impress me.

ASQUESTIONINGattorneys
11bored in on the relationshfr-r'

any between Bertrand and
Shaw Andrews is quoted as

electronics equipment
Novel was once president

of a specialized electronics
equipment firm which sold
surveillance and ali'llIRI'grig
devices He also is a former
NewOrleansnight club owner

The 29-year-oldfugitive wit
ness is free on $10,000bond
at Columbus Ohio

Novel was arrested in a
Columbussuburb on an earlier
Garrison warrant charging
that he conspired with the
late David W Ferric and one
time anti-Castroleader Sergio
Arcacha Smith 44 to burglar
ize an oil well service com
pany's munitions bunker at
Houma in 1961 Smith was
arrested on the same charge
at Dallas and is free under
$1,500bond

e

Pr6.t'thig7th'the
tesummey.'r.i of informationfiledyesltranscript Asst DA Richa

.4*
closely

questioned Andrews
on March 16 about

Bertrand Shaw and their
pos.slide relationship It went like

Q Is there anythinggrossly
disproportionateaboutthe gen
eral description in regard to
the height of the two men

A 'He is taller
L Q Whois taller

A ClayShaw
Q Howmuch

,An;enrateNr7
know Nov 15

A spokesman for Franklin
r Q You must have some saidIde2howmuch taller he would the amount of money
be than ClayShaw comprised a debt owed the

printing firm by Novel for a
A I see him on Tv.be is brochure describinga piece ofa tall cat.I don't believe the

'person I know as Clay Ber
btrand Jr-'as "tall as . him I

;don't know. I can't say yes
I can't say no As God

tartly judge

protesting
get the impression you

all want me to identify Clay
Shaw as Clay Bertrand.1'11
be hon_edwith you that is the
impression I get .

The questioningassistant DA
said "Well?" and Andrews
responded

"And I can't I can't say he
Is and I can't say he ain't.

In * another development
new charges have been lev
eled against GordonNovel a.
yw+e -.Garrisonsoy* is



mysterious Clay Bertrand in

t
testimony released by the Or
leans Parish Grand Jury

Mdrews a suspendedJeffer

like all them people you push
and push for something.that's
how I got two descriptions in

(Indicate page nameof
newspaper city and state.)
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Untoia

Story of Bertra
r.1

d's Call

lalgPitiertfey
DeanA AndrewsGIVES NO OPINION

4
go back to the same thingreveals what he says was the "A I can't connect the two telling .

never-before-tolds t or y of his I can't say he is and I can't am "'"you.I go to a fag)
'telephone conversationwith thel say he ain't there is no way wedding reeePtion---:andhe is

in my mind that I can connect,standing up and he is .well
the two but if you asked me dressed.I don't measure the
under oath I can't give you my guy then I don't measure him
personal opinion I just have '

son Parish assistant district at-i to say there is no way in the now I don't even think about

torney who wears dark glasses world I can connect the two !the guy Just like you go to any
iday and night and talks in the The only difference I

'wouldiwedding
reception you mingled

jbreezy slang of the hip jet age have to go along with Dick and You drink you talk I had nol
'was r,eindicted late yesterday -Mumu (apparently referring toloeeasion to.to have this guy
for perjury two assistant district attorneYs)j impress me.

Grand jurors accuse him of use I foundout there is al "Q Mr Andrews you stated
difference you know on the that Clay Shaw is taller

ilying
in his testimony before

them on March 16 Their 2,000 Ph" .there is a ten-second "A well am assumingthat
....rd indictment cites five spe delay at a frequency or some il don't know I see him tower
cffic counts together with what

vo
people when they put thething In the transmissionof the over

Turves contend was Andrews TV camera on him so I figure
perjured testimony Questionby Richard Burnes he is a tall cat

assistant district attorney
"Q If you were to have a "Q About how lira

flilfqilr
GRANDiurY aPPear physical description in your wn"Ad?he geYneratishdlidis theance Andrewsrecalled what he mind of Clay Bertrand regardtd1d the Warren Commission to height and general build and same.you are asking me for

that someone he knew as CAN:tr.,.you were to put a physical height.I can't tell you
Bertrand asked him to defend descriptionof CI Shaw whom "Q Well you can tell me
accused assassin Lee Harvey I believe you have seen on TV whether it's closer to one inch

,Oswald after President Kennedy is that correct ,.;_..',Jocloser to eight inches
can't

.But he told an assistant DA '-"QIsYesthereanything grossly
"youA Howcan I tell you that

f was shot "A

("You're
the first one who ever disproportionateabout the g "Q Well is he closer to four

asked me for the whole bit. eral description in regard eltalinclheers?
Is he as much as a foot

Here is the full text of tes height of the two men Notimony released after Andrews "A He is taller
indictment I "Q Who is taller Is he'as much as half a

'toot"Question by Grand Juror 'A Clay Shaw taller

...N Wouldyoustate positively "Q Howmuch?.'''
that Clay Shaw and Clay Ber "A I don't know. '"

trand having (seen) Clay Shaw "Q Well can't you give an
recently were not the same .pproximation

"A An approximation How here before I don't know
people

coulopinidon,notitdoyouitare min.yhtallistaClayaShawawl
don't know really honestly don't know AU

know is Clay Bertrand the
personal one I know has a voice I knowl.i:.terested in (sic) 1,li give to "Q Youmust have some idea

1*70u
about howmuch taller he would,as

1
an individual.now this was!

Q Allright we are inhor...e  than clay Shaw 64 seven years later when ll

:1ri failc_  opinion "A I see him on TV.He is go lookfor
ran

the
outguof

y tha
theptjumlace

ped
arnir._ a tall cat.I don't believe the ?I)

person I knowas Clay Bertrandlis sitting down and I told them
is as tau as him I don't know 158. I get in all kinds of incon

&a.e.jalsay yes and callyrsgrUStencies
I can't give you what

no._AsGod_is.._my_pdgeI have want in relationshipshiP to{
height except the man is in
my opinionthat I knowas Clay
Be ati 6'1 6;2 -in. that

v t area.

"A You see man you are



all want me .to identify Clay
Shaw as Clay Bertrand.I'll be

nest with you that is the im
'on .1 get-
Well

die And I can't I can't say
is and I can't say he ain't

"Q You can't say he is and
.iand ran out you said that thi,scan't say he ain't 'was Clay BertrandA Right

Q And that is what you told "A No I said a man who I
tit in our office thoughtwas Clay Bertrand who

.+'A Right And that is what appeared to be Clay Bertrand
am telling you now i cannot .I forget the word choice that

say positively under oath that:l used.got up and ran stepped
be is Clay Bertrandor he is not out the side door and left the

pen.with me listening to the scene

guy's voice on the phone the "Q So you mean to say that
voice recall is somewhatsim-ld you walked into Clay Ber

to this cat's voice but his trand right now you wouldn't

foundhim
"A Well you've got me.--1

couldn't say yes, I couldn't
I'd have to goon instinct

"Q Yet when you went look
ing for Clay Bertrand in the
bar and this man jumped up

Q Has he ever required you
to do anythingfor a subject that
might have been arrested

A No No The only thing I
think at that time that if you recall doing was recently I
found him you could have rec don't know how far back but
ogntzedhim at the time he had an expired brake tag

A I would have to say you ticket.and I used to run a traf
are right I would doubt if I fic court but I have been sus
could but I would have tried pended I don't run it no more
Because it was my impression.think I nolle prosequied the

that they felt that this man expired brake tag The reason
played an important part in its was the windshieldwas brokenmy office You don't
valueor perspectivein the over they put a new windshield on know how I handle my books
all investigationof Oswald but it something like that anyway anti if you olsk attStbarie-j
he never guaranteed nothingI recall nolle prosequiing the
for Oswald Nobodyever asked expired brake tag.the car was

try

has some conneetoeefe-Nethat.he had nothing en his he had borrowed it
t I don't associate with Oswaldas far as I know.1from somebody

wa this case

Q Whenyou told the Warren
in town you know go..

A Ona case like that.you
better believeit.I wouldgo for
nothing.I would become fa
mous

Question Mr Burnes
Q Mr Andrews didn't you

tell us in our office that''he
said don't worry about a fee

A I don't recall Dick You
people got me at a disadvan
tage You don't know how I

by Richard Bu If you would like to findQ''Did Clay Bertrand the 1 Q That was'for Dave
Ferriei.Cantdistrict attorney... G how would you knolp.,ilritifte on the phone gnaran ou dismissed the mere*VA I get the impression was Clay Bertrand when you paYmentfor anyone after the A RigbL Declinedto prose.time of the assassination cute him )f''

A.)l ain't never seen nor Q Did you have occasion to
heard from him since . parole anyone for him?..

.'ii
`P THIRD COUNT . A No

Question by Richard Q Do you knowwhat parole
Burnes assistant district at power is
torney A You got to be joking You

Q "DoyouknowDaveFerrie ask me an intelligent question
A Yes I knew Dave Ferrie and I give you an intelligentate
Q What were the circum swer Sure I knowwhat it is.i

stances of knowingDaveFerrie Q Will You tell the gentle
A '54 to '59 1 represented men what parole power is

Carlos Marcello in his lm A In Jefferson Parish assist
migration matter and I left ant district attorneys prior to
his employin November Oct Jan 1 1967were authorizedto
ber of '63.they shipped him parole for purposes of making
off to Guatemala and be bond persons arrested and bl
ame back from Guatemala carcerated in jaiL *
and theitovernment had him Q You never paroled.aaye

OCT has overtones just like knowhim
d the voice I real% `LIKE HOLY GRAIL

on trial tor something Dave one for David Ferrie
A Not to my knowledge.

the phoneas Clay Bertrand's "A Instinct only I'd
really

Ferrie.I met I think with FOURTHCOUNT
is a deep cultured well-eijunat

bis
e as baffled as I am now He WrayGill and Carlosand they Questionby grand juror

ed voice.he don't talk like me like the Holy Grail to me,l were asking me points in the Q You were going on the
youknowyoucan see it and youused the King's English facets of the Marcellov U.S basis of a phone call that he

FrEverybodythinks I am holdingnever get it The picture. get that I handled in his deporta would gaarantee the fee
something back They think i from lookingat you - I ,guesst lion proceeding A A telephone call never

1havethe key to whokilled Ken in three or four days I
could Q Have you ever had oc-1 guaranteeda fee the 's anas

DedY.I wish I did I'd sell it describe You.it's that kind of casion to do any work for D,anat.-e.uniphonon somebody'spart'and make a milliondollars . problem The interest and ern Ferrie
I Which testimony and state

.I never said thatphasis placed on Clay Bertrand A No
meats enumerated above the have never associated with 0 Younever represented him

resent
edQionYandousawiadnwthisyomuatonrecap

and

the man In other words the
on''anything seYntowed

and there well knewwere false the time i met this man the

said Dean

fated

A AndrewsJr then
emphasis placed today and at .7%

A yes but be never saidand untrue and which were re Q Had he ever called you In
anything about guaranteeing a'irs"me saw him the sec behalf eta clientmatters maten ond time I saw him in thethe issue and questionunder in transactions I have had wo.e.,cwoui_nnt use him if fee

Mtigation to wit A conspire him i never placed empl?aSjShe did,hd ain't the best source Q You 'mean you v(ould.
cy to murder John F Kennedy hi. onm
contrary to the form of statue

the !date of Louisianain such'Commission there were three...madeand provided and people you wanted to find and
the peace and dignity he was one of them did you

the same
SECONDCOUNT

"Following is another series
testimony

r"Question
by grand juror

. "Q Mr Andrews I under
stood 'you to say earlier that
yaw would like to find Clay
Bertrand
..."A Well I think everybody
;wouldlike to find him.the em
Tphasisplaced on him he ap



the dog
Q I'm not asking you why

I am merely asking you
A The answer is no To the

best of my knowledgeI don't
recall telling him Clay Ber
trand called me All I recall

t A Well where is it at in yes.
there I don't think I said it
exactly.
1'.Qw.1imJy Richard V
Burnes

Q Now what was the na
ture of your being contacted by
Clay Bertrand at this time

A You are the only guy in
all of them that ever asked me

told Monkcould he go cover
for me in Dallas . . (The
reference here is apparently
to Sam "Monk Zelden.)
Q Was Prentiss Davis

in)your office the same day you
received a call

A .1 thinkhe came in shortly
after probablywhileI received
the call right around that time

Q Did you mention Clay
Bertrand to him at that time

i A All I toldhim wewere go
w--teg to Dallas to defendOswald

Lls Q Youdidn't tellchim was
Clay Bertrand

0

teti-wa;w:othe-e&siestmart in A.."A voice that I identify as :~
the world--it You need.helP clu Bertrand called me et

the!
A Man I'm tr--:- 11

go''belp. I can bring youlimo aapital and asked .1 don tell mY-flunkeys all my
!elandsand thousandsof peoPle. would represent Lee OswalcPfin-nusmess PaY'em and they do

got a case going to the Su ever asked the what I tell them to do or they
preme Court now out of my about a fee or anything else.. hit the road I have no con&

runbeen dant with all my people I runhandling it two he said I wouldget real famous
`and one-half years out of my and he wouldget in touch with my office the tail don't wag

t There's more action Lee Oswaldso that I couldrep
or churches I been handling resent him That's the part no

Pan Carter's got pills--f need body ever asked me As soon
.money like anbody else its as I said I heard the voice of
just the way my particular of Clay Bertrand blump.they all

1,toectrunsuyThese
Pe''Pe pay cut off You're the first one

y usua who ever asked me for the
Q Mr Andrews you made whole bit telling him was

1,hatcwt
e.,were

a reference somenhere.per Q Now what. did youtell1wa,dg...to
Dallas e end

'owed

In the Warren Report this subject !
that at the time this man

that A I told him I was in ther-
'owed you money and at

hospital'and couldn't go .
time you seemed to think

FIFTH COUNT
tmoney

was important
Questionby Burnes-.A No that is the conclusionr Q "?Vowyou stated that you

eau
draw recognized the voice as Clay

v. Q That is not a conclusionBertrand Did you tell anyone
,k-that is wnat you said Clay Bertrand had called you

Q Who was the first per
son you told If you can re
cal

A Let's see caFiedi-dre
secretary right after that
told her we were going to
Dallas to defend Oswald and
she wanted to quit I remem
ber now.Sgt Davis my of

that I'll ejucidate..4ike in1 flee man be came in to visit
1 with me I told him I think I

Enrico Caruso
Q You mean that you have called Monk on Sunday

never been asked why Clay
Bertrand contacted you

A That's right You're the

first one who ever asked me
Q.- How about the Warren

Committee
A No they contacted it a

.different way.they got an
answer out of me but they
sever got the whole thing
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about Big Jim and I say hod
ho ho what can I do for you

In his testimony before the

Garrison's probe Into an Court
!alleged New Orleans plot to! On.,Andrewsperjury reindict
murder President John P K`Zelden told newsmen
nedyx Thursday that the new indict

The first indictment leveled ment "just means I'm going to
against Andrews last month have to start all over from
was nol prossed Thursday by.scratch.
one of Garison's assistants

Andrews testimony centered
aroendoUs-3ega1dealings with
Lee Harvey Oswald whom he
represented on several minor
mattes and his conversations
with a in who called himself
Clay Bertrand Garrison says
Bertrand was used as an alias
by Clay L Shaw 54-year-old
rLtirad'.lnternational T r a d e
Burt managing_director who is

Russo was the star witness in
New Orleans Dist Atty Jim
Garrison's investigationintothe
KennedyAssassination He testi
fiedfied in a bearinagainst Clay
mowwho is ede ith con

t After the original indictment to
killKennedy,solra1tindtrial on a charge ofwas dismissed Thursday An
conspiring to :rsceecinatePresi-drews predicted to- newsmen( Derby 20 a sophomore lived

Kennedy in an athletic dormitory but he
GUILTDENIED that acme startling new de also said he spent considerable

1Sam Monk Zelden Andrews velopment in the case will cc time at gin's apartment near
attorney Thursday denied that cur soon.. LSU=Pus
pis client is

said be foundnothing"con
lon REFERS T0 'GIANT A university spokesman de

wry or perjurious in "There's some guys not in dined to say why Derby had
statements before the volved down here who's been been dropped from school He

_
jury keeping a clock on thew been removed urn Sh
first indictment was nol thing, said Andrews "Andl se aII team about a w

.tDistri ttc4en it comes out they're goinglIA.
.wJ Sciambra Ito put the hat on the giant.

,The last comment ties a refer
ence to Garrison oftencalled the
1 -,L_ Giant by An
Idrews s e--ae.tr.s

A lengthyreport of the alleged
perjurious testimony was re
leased Wednesday Zelden
however that portions of the
testimony which may not have
been revealed could hold the
answer to Garrison's charges
against Andrews

"Is that the complete testi
mony, Zelden asked of the
transcript released by the jury
"I don't think so.

Friend of Russo ~_
M

opped from LSU
TONROUGE(AP) .Steve

by a close friend of Perry
ymond Russo has been

dropped from the rolls of Loui
siana State University it was
disclosed today

EliVLOSVeras
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(MountClipping in Space Below)

reins Posts $1,OO?ond on New Per jury1'- In another developmentThy+-" - ount`s_
While at the t;YimindlCauca

t Attorney Aides day the case of Gordon Novel
tormer New Orleans bar ownerBuilding Thursday Andrewsr

t Charge who is free on bond in Colum posted a $1,000bond brought
L ju.bus Ohio was allottedto Crier about by his reindictment

~l~Andrews Jr. pr+esent.!inalDistrict Court Judge Ru QUestionedfurther on the pro
wader suspension as a Jet-AdolphE Becker dieted new developments An

4araoo Parish assistant district Novel 2! was called an !m drews commented "I don't have
attorney posted a $1,000bond portent material witness by nothing to do with IL I just
3n New OrleansThursday in the Garrison Is an expanded ef met these twoguys in a bar last
4t.ake of a five"countindictment fort to have Novelreturned to week and I ask them what
~cgrog him with perjury. NewOrleans Garrisonleveled they're doing down here be
?'It was the second perjury in two charges of theft against cause I bow what kind of bus$
Wetment for Andrews handed him Novel also was charged mesathey're 1n
:down by the Orleans parish with conspiring to commit
:Grand Jury which charged that simple burglary of a Houma
the rotund hip-talkingattorney munitionsbunker in Augustof
:wilfully and knowinglylied un iKl

tar
while testifyingin eon. Novel stated in Ohio that he grand jury Andrews said that

owith District Attorneywill fight extradition proceed he could not positively identify
ings to the U S. Supreme Shawand Bertrand as being the

same man He said that Shaw
appeared to be taller than the
man he knew as Bertrand

"They ask me what do I know
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tr1ST ATTY Jim Garrison

t r a 1 g 1M 11 .contendslateFthe Novelerric
Arcacha and
conspired to

steal explosives from the'(il

lvi a r1enSScCoh,dulummp
ibergern

Well Service
1961

:Both have been charged with
sq 1 simple burglary by Terre

tiled
- MarbonnetensPari,wshhoauthoroomed

rities
with

Sc e/ d .i1,,oaFerrie when President Ken
nedy was killed at Dallas in

e(l~1 did3
told the grand jury he

student who once room did not recall "ever hearing
with key Kennedy assass of or meeting Novel
sination probe figure ba Asked by a questioningas
vid W Ferrie was schg`d

sistant district attorney "Do

uled for arraignment -toJ you remember Sergio Ar
l~ I cacha Smith being on the
;day on charges _that he trip Martens replied "No
lied about the mysterious I don't.

;burglary of~a Houma mu
FERRIS A pilot 9516'''r.'vas

nitions dum arrested and questioned by
L Ia n--Patrick _ a i Garrison immediately after
'handsome well-groomedcello Kennedy's death died five

major at the University of days after the DA's current
SouthwesternLouisianais La investigation became public

layette was to face Criminall'The Orleans coroner called it

District Court Judge Oliverpl
natural causes Garrison said
it was suicide1Schulingkamp Only one man retired New

His attorney MiltonBrener Orleans businessman Clay L
ant taletoilege senior would Shaw 54 has been charged
plead not guilty to charges directly in Kennedy's death
that he lied in testimony be Shaw was indicted for con

'fore the OrleansParish Grand spiring with Ferrie and Lee
Jury Harvey Oswald to kill the

chief executive The longtime
IMMEDIATELYAFTERbee International Trade Mart di

i was indicted April 5 Martens, rector who has stoutly de
;,denied the accusation by:,)s nied the accusationsis free on
:.aerting "The allegation in $10,000bond
;the indictment that I testified

tuntruthfullyis ,in itself un

t Martens was indicted in
connectionwith the same 1961

.munitions theft with which

.two other figures in the Ken
nedy murder plot 'inquiry
have been charged

A 29-year-oldformer New
Orleans tavern owner Gordon

1Novel has been arrested in
+Ohio and 44-year-oldonetime
anti-Castro leader Sergio Ai
cacha Smithhas been charged

i ilrL Both are free on

'bond

ENCLOSURE



A 29-year-oldformer New
Orleans tavern owner Gordon
Novel has been arrested in
Ohio and 44-year-oldonetime
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itness-'~ .ST ~ EIS SCHEDULE uuNGKAMP grantedAuthorities
'

at Oin appear at a hearing Apr jBrener's request f0t-ali-dei+s
Neb. ''today abandoned 'at Omaha on an earlier fugi-1in which to file special plead

ttempts to e n f o r c e-a live witness warrant swora2trigs and continued Martens
New Orleans ours order out by Garrison's office.~~bond at $2,500

return Sandr offet
Mrs McMaines is free on martens in blue
$1,000 bond which permits blazer and slacks hurtled

here for ques her to travel outside the1 from the Criminal Court
onmg before the Grand jurisdiction of N e b r a a k a Building after the brief are

Jury Tuesday courts asre
Arthur O'Le A spokesmanfor her attor-!! wraignmingtoenkLafayettehe

saidHe
towteachary a deputyney's office at Omaha said a class there this afternoon

Omaha
Douglas

saidCountyhis office
attorney at

could today she will not return to Immediately after he was
not find the witness wanted the Nebraska city until the indicted April 5 he denied
In Dist Atty Jim Garrison's April 25 hearing date grand jury charges that he

Kennedydeath plo investiga Judge Bagert issued a cer lied under oath by asserting
. t I tificate of attendance last "The allegation in the indict

week seekingher appearance ment that I testified untruth
BE SAIDNO active search for questioninghere Tuesday fully is in itself untrue.

was being made for the 22 Wednesdayand Thursday Martens was indicted in
year-old former New Orleans In developmentshere a 24 connectionwith the same 1961
,girl who says she was once year-old music student who munitions theft wi whi
'in love with star Garrisonwit once roomed with key assas two other figures in Wee"Ken"
''llesli-If'Etfy,RRusso 0feBat_= cation probe figure David murder plot inquiry

ge W Ferrie entered a plea been charged
'."Ilseonly thingwe coulddo not guilty today as he was

s'subpena her, O'Leary told arraigned on charges that he

P1porters
today adding lied about the mysteriousbur

"A_ subpena is no good glary of a Houma munitions

cost state lines and I as p anti-Castro leader Sergio Ar
sume now she is no longer in Layton Patrick martens a cacha Smithhas been charged

Nebraska. jhandsome well-groomedcello in Dallas Both are free on
Mrs McMaineswas report major at the University of i bond

staying with friends in SouthwesternLouisianain Ls
-a state which does not Fayette faced Judge OliverP ! DIST ATTY Jim Garrison

honor the Interstate criminal Schulingkamp accompanied contends Novel Arcacha and
U.iboesacompact trrier which by his attorney Milton Brea the late Ferrie conspired to
.udge J Iiagert orr 'r: steal explosives from the

_ return "We will waive the reading Schiumberger Well Service
as _

of the indictment and plead Co dump 'in August 1961.4.
~+ i ty Brener told the Both have been charged with

_judge e iple burglary by Ter
bonne Parish au les

ENCLOSURE
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Marten who rooniitri
%Tie when President Ken
nedy was killed at Dallas in
1963 told the grand jury he
did not recall "ever hearing
of or meeting Novel

Asked by a questioningas
sistant district attorney "Do
you remember Sergio Ar
cacha Smith being on the
trip Martens replied "No
I don't.

FERRIE A pilot who was
arrested and questioned by
Garrison immediately after
Kennedy's death died five
days after the DA's current
investigation became public
The Orleans coroner tailed it
natural causes Garrison said
it was suicide

Only one man ret~reed Iew
Orleans businessman Clay L

c51-x,^54;..has been charged
di.-ectlytf Kennedy's death
Shaw was indicted for con
spiring with Ferrie and Lee
Harvey Oswald to kill the
chief executive The longtime
International Trade Mart di
rector who has stoutly de
nied the accusation isi;;"ed
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Re New Orleans t.a.toBureau and Dallas 4/6/67 a
New Orleans tel to Bureau 4/6/67 C -r

CHARLES ;CARSON former SA telephcu3 ca .1
contacted the New Orleans Office late afternoon-4/11/6
inquiring as to whether any reply had been received from

the Bureau regarding the request he had previously made
for information concerning investigation conducted relative
to CLAY SHAW in connection with the assassination of President

JOHN F KENNEDY and how SHAW was cleared CARSON was advised
that no reply had been received regarding his request and no

comment could be made regarding this matter
Lu

,

DEAN NDREWS ttorney/who has been indicted by
'the Orleans Parish Grand-jury bor perjury in connection

with GARRISON's probe into the assassinationy..telephonically
contacted the New Orleans Office today des it ug to know

whether any reply had been received'from the''`Bureau=regarding
his request for informatiol 4optained+In"the-1files of the

FBI
ANDREWWSS~

was

a

advised that no reply was rer~6ive and
the

~.c,p~nnIn eb1 jAbe 4u -7EX106e
d g,h

4m,0

e
" 3

On the afternoon of 4/11/67
t t P1W.oife aEOf f ice Contact

r k)
Bureau

21Dallas (89_43
4

2-New Orleans r.40 O Rte'air) 5
~ _ alt LT:A
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Dol 4/14/67
INFORMATIVENOTE

The Attorney General told newsmen
that the FBI had previously investigated
and cleared Clay L Shaw of complicity
in the Kennedy assassination This is
not true and we so informed the Attorney
General However as a result of the

publicity the New Orleans Office receive

requests as indicated in attached to
furnish information the FBI had developed
which would clear Shaw of the charges
now pending against him

New Orleans told Charles R Carson
a Wackenhut Corporation investigator
and Dean Andrews who is also a defendant
in connection with charges brought by
Jim Garrison that the FBI has no comment
to make concerning the publicized state
ment of the Attorney General but that
their request would be relayed to FBI

Headquarters As indicated in attached
both individuals are now making inquiries
of New Orleans as to what reply Bureau

headquarters had made in response to the*

request

% Since the Bureau has no intention of

telling these or any other individuals
that the Attorney General's statement is

incorrect we will if approved
instruct New Orleans to refer any future

requests for such information to the

(Attorney
General and indicate that the

Bureau has no comment toAake
in the mat(

TJS:ts
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Jew Orleans which has bee retained by Clay Shy s'airt'orney to.n

-assist Shaw's defense Dean Andrews is`,the attdey in
New Orleans who was recently indicted for;perjery en basis of
Information he `furnished a grand jury in let Oreean$ in connection
with Garrison's `investigation of the assay #nat I"n Andrews
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REPORTED THAT DEAN ANDREWS JR WAS ARRAIGNED

tT.13EFORE CRIMINAL DISTRICT CURT JUDGE FRANK SHAY TODAY AND

''THROUGH HIS ATTORNEY WAIVED THE READING OF THE INDICTMENT...

'-PLEADED INNOCENT AND ASKED FOR TEN DAYS IN WHICH TO FII~-'E`"-4

SPECIAL;'PLEADINGS THE ARTICLE QUOTED MONK ZELDEN

1
I..4NDREWS')TTORNEY AS STATING THEY WERE THINKING ABOUT

GOING INTO FEDERAL COURT ZELDEN SAID POSSIBLE ACTION
INTO

'THERE MGM CONCERN "VIOLATION OF CIVIL RIGHTS AND OTHER

MATTERS PERTAINING THERETO

THE ARTICLE FURTHER REPORTED THAT ACTING GOVERNOR
REC 2

"TADDY";AYCOCK SIGNED EXTRADITION PAPERS FOR THE
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Its APR 211967
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Since the attached is taken from news

articles it will not be disseminated

INFORMATIVENOTE

Dais 4/18/67

.T.JS i is

Dean Andrews is the attorney who
once told the Warren Commission that
while under heavy sedation he got a call
from a Clay Bertrand requesting that
Andrews represent Lee Harvey Oswald
So far as we know Bertrand never existed
and Andrews later told the Commission
that he must have dreamed the incident

However Garrison apparently out of

context is attempting to prove that

Clay L Shaw is identical to Clay Bertrand
previously mentioned by Andrews Andrews
has denied actually knowing Bertrand and

apparently has told a New Orleans grand
jury that he does not know either Shaw or
Betrand

News items later reported that Dean
Andrews has filed a $100,000 damage suit

against Garrison in connection with this
matter

Gordon Novel referred to in attached
has been sought as a witness by Garrison
although Novel has publicly accused him
of being a fraud Novel's return to New
Orleans to testify has been eagerly sough
by Garrison
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Rotund lawyer Dean
Adams Andrews r

pleaded innocent for the
second time today to
aarges that he lied be

-fore an OrlE:ans Parish
Grand Jury investigating
an alleged conspiracy to
assassinate P r e s i dent
John F Kennedy

Immediately after the for
mal arraignment in Criminal
District Court his attornc
hinted that Andrews may go
into federal courts to charge
Orleansauthoritieswithviolat
ing his civil rights

A hip-talking one-time as
sistant district attorney in Jef
ferson Parish Andrews was
reindicted by the grand jury
last week in an 11-footlong
document which quoted 2,000
words of testiwse..T.-a

TODAYHIS LAWYERSam
Monk Zc;eerl gilledthe sec
ond indictment "just as bad
as the other one which lei
den sought to strike down in
a hearing preemptedwhen the
second charge came down

The indictment filed Thurs
day centered on questioningof
Andrews about a telephone
call from the mysteriousClay
Bertrand whoasked Andrews
to defendLee Harvey Oswald

Oswaldwas identifiedby the
Warren Commissionas Presi
dent Kennedy's lone-assassin

An assistant district attor
ney asked if Andrews could
connect Bertrand and 54
year-old Clay L Shaw the
only man Dist Atty Jim
Garrison has charged with
complicityin Kennedy'smur
der

Andrewssaid he could not
identify Bertrand as Shaw
and added that Shaw ap
peared to be taller than the
man he knew as Bertrand

ZELDEN SAID "WE'RE
just thinkingweb t going
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Novel sought as a witness
in the probe is free on bond ask for time to file pleadings
in Columbus ActingGov C 1 in the case
C "Taddy Aycock signed
the extradition papers for his
return late yesterday

The extradition papers are
based not on a fugitive ma
terial witness charge which
is not a basis for extradition
in Ohio but on a charge of
conspiracy to.:_.rglarize a
Houma munitions bunker in
1961

.3 s

into federal court But he
said possible action there
might cpncern violation of
civil rights and other matters
pertaining thereto.

As usual Andrewswore his
dark glasses this morning
when Judge Frank Shea
mounted the bench of Crim
inal District Court 27 min
utes ahead of schedule

Zelden waived the reading
of the indictment pleaded
Andrews innocent and asked
for 10'days in which to file
special pleadings He was
given until May 1

Outside the courtroom Zel
den answered reporters
questions and quipped "As
strange as it may seem Mr
Andrews has nothing to say
today.

Andrew..ooa loquacity
usually is matched only by
his penchant for jet-age
slang chuckled

Zelden said there were
many inconsistenciesin the
indictment against Andrews
and added that the accusa
tion "doesn't say in what re
spect the accused is supposed
to have perjured himself.

IN OTHERaction in Garri
son's probe today legal pa
pers were in the maiis on
their way to Ohio seeking
the return of GordonNovelto
Louisiana

Todaywas also tie day that
Sandra Moffett a one-time
girl friend of Perry Raymond
Russo star witness in the
probe was supposed to re
turn to New Orleans

MISSMOFFETT now Mrs
Lille Mae McMaines was or
dered last Monday to come
to New Orleans from her
home in Omaha Neb. to tes
tify before the Grand Jury

However it seemed unlike
ly that she would arrive to
day since she has never been
served with the court order
Omaha authorities say that
she has left the state and can
not be served

She wasarrdLru aif weeks
ago in Omaha and freed on
a $1,000bondafter Garrison's
office swore out a material
witness warrant against her
She was due to appear at a
hearing in her behalf next
week in Omaha

UNDER THE bond Mrs
McMaines was allowed to
travel outside the state and
did not have to reappear un
til the hearing

Andrews was expected to
plead not guilty to the charge
as he did to the earlier indict
ment

In all probability the ar
raignment will be a routine
procedure in which Andrews
may or may not waive the
reading of theg_indict
meet plead not guilty and
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Arrigning

Of Andrews

Scheduled

Dean Adams Andrews
Jr. a former Jefferson
Parish assistant district

attorney was scheduled
to be arraigned today on
a second perjury indict
ment arising from Dis
trict Attorney Jim Garri
son's investigation into
the assassination of Pres
ident John%F..Kennedy

Andrews a rotund hip
talking lawyer whose per
petual trademark is a pair of
dark glasses was indicted for
perjury by the Orleans Par
ish Grand .Itwt ter the sec
ond time last Wednesday.3

THE SECONDindictment
over 11 feet long was ap
parently filed for legal rea
scns the D.A.'s office fearing
that an earlier indictmentwas
too brief

The first indictment has
been dismissed

Andrews had previously
been arraigned on the first
perjury indictment and had
pled not guilty

The arraignment today was
scheduled before Criminal
District Court Judge Frank J
Shea at 10:30a m

IN OTHERaction in Garri
son's probe today legal pa
pers were in the Mails on
their way to Ohio seeking
the return of GordonNovelto
Louisiana

Novel sought as a witness
in the probe is free on bond
in Columbus ActingGov C
C "Taddy Aycock signed
the extraditiei a s for his
return late yesterday

The extradition papers are
based not on a fugitive ma

.terial witness charge which
basis for dirtratnCh

in Ohio but on a charge of
conspiracy to burglarize a

muniti "unker in
1961

Todaywas also the day that
Sandra Moffett a one-time
girl friend of Perry Raymond
Russo,s star witness in the
probe was supposed to re
turn to New Orleans

MISSMO1rn ri. now Mrs.
Lille Mae McMaines was or
dered last Monday to come
to New Orleans from her
home in Omaha Neb. to tes
tify before the Grand Jury

However it seemed unlike
ly that she would arrive to
day since she has never been
served with the court order
Omaha authorities say that
she has left the state and can
not be server-'""'

She was arrested two weeks
ago in Omaha and freed on
a $1,000bondafter Garrison's
office swore out a material
witness warrant against her
She was due to appear at a
hearing in her behalf next
week in Omaha

UNDER THE bond Mrs
McMaines was allowed to
travel outside the state and
did not have to reappear un
til the hearing

Andrews was expected to
pleat not guilty to the charge
as he did to the earlier indict
ment

In all probability the ar
raignment will be a routine
procedure in which Andrews
may or may not waive the
reading of the verbose indict
ment plead not guilty and
ask for time-iv-pleadings
in the case

Y~t v. r .. rr w
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CouRotundlawyer Dean AndrewsJr pleaded innocentfor
the second time today to charges that he lied before an
Orleans Parish Grand Jury investigating an alleged con

spiracy to assassinate President John F Kennedy
Immediately after the formal arraignrnenriTr tii'im

iaal Diisa .irt his attorney hinted that Andrewsmay
go Into federal courts to charge Orleans authorities with .

violating his civil rights
A hip-talking one-timeassistant district attorney in Jef

ferson Parish Andrewswas reindicted by the grand jury
last week in an 11-footlong document which quoted 2,000
words of testimony

TODAYHIS LAWYER Sam Monk Zelden called the
second indictment "just as had as the other one which
Zeldensought to strike downin a hearing preempted when
the second charge came down

The indictment filed Thursday centered on questioning
of Andrewsabout a telephonecall from the mysteriousClay
Bertrand who asked Andrews to defend Lee Harvey
Oswald

Oswald was identified by the Warren Commissionas
Presi' "en edy's lone assassin

An assistant district attorney asked if Andrews could
connect Bertrand and 54-year-oldClay L S e only

tiT



office swore out a material
witness warrant against her
She was due to appear at a
hearing in her behalf next
week in Omaha

UNDER THE bond Mrs
McMaines was allowed to
travel outside the state and
did not have to reappear un

man Dist Atty Jim Garrison has charged with complicity
in Kennedy's murder

S4ndrec said he could not identify Bertrand as Shaw
and added that Shaw appeared to be taller than the man
he knew as Bertrand

ZELDENSAID "WE'RE just thinkingabout goinginto
federal court But he said possibleaction there might con
cern "violation of civil rights and other matters 'pertaining
thereto.

As usual Andrews wore his dark glasses this morning
when Judge Frank Shea mounted the bench of Criminal
District Court 27 minutes ahead of schedule

Zelden waived the reading of the indictment pleaded
Andrews innocent and asked for 10 days in which to file
special pleadings He was given until May 1
Outside the courtroom Zel

den answered reporters
questions and quipped "As
strange as it may seem Mr
Andrews has nothing to say
today.

Andrews whose loquacity
usually is matched only by
his penchant for jet-age
slang chuckled

Zelden said there were

Sandra Moffett a one-time
girl friend of Perry Raymond
Russo star witness in the

probe was supposed to re
turn to New Orleans

MISSMOFFETT now Mrs
Lille Mae McMaines was or
dered last Monday to come
to New Orleans from her

many inconsistencies in the home in Omaha Neb. to tes
ilfii"tment against Andrews +tify before the Grand Jury
and a ed that the accusa However it s+emea unlike
tion "doesn't say in what re ly that she would arrive to
spect the accused is supposed day since she has never been
to have perjured himself. served with the court order

IN OTHERaction in Garri Omaha authorities say that
son's probe today legal pa she has left the stale and can
pers were in the mails on not be served
their way to Ohio seeking She was arrested two weeksthe return of GordonNovelto

ago in Omaha and freed on
Louisiana a $1.000bond after Garrison's

Novel sought as a witness
in the probe is free on bond
in Columbus ActingGov C
C "Taddy Aycock signed
the extradition papers for his
return late yesterday

The extradition papers are
based not on a fugitive ma
terial witness charge which
is not a basis for extradition
in Ohio but on a charge of til the hearing
conspira to burglarize a ! Andrews was expected to
Houma 'ti bunker in plead not guilty to the charge
1961 as he did to the earlier indict

Todaywas also the day that merit
In all probability the ar

raignment will be a routine
procedure in which Andrews
may or may not waive the
reading of the verbose indict
ment plead not guilty and
ask for time eadings
in the case
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and*after the secretaryof to A
had prepared the format

Of Hove
a (request to Ohioofficials

Novel Mcfieithenlast weekspokeby
,telephoneto a representationof

Request eu
Gov James A Rhodes but the
Ohio official told the Louisiana

t ,governor nothing could be done
Acting Gov C C Aycock toyuntil an official request was

day signed documents askingmade for return of Novel to
the governor Q11ipto return Louisiana
Kennedy assa in 'on probe Novelis wantedas a material
witness Gordo ovel to Newwitness in a grand jury probe
Orleans to lace charges of con-of a conspiracy to assassinate
spiring to rob a governmentPresident Kennedyin 1963The
munition dump near Houma in grand jury has already indicted
1961 f 'retired New Orleans business

The document scheduled tc man Clay Shaw as a co-con
be mailed to Columbus Ohiospirator
later today is now in the hands Novel said last week at Co
of Secretary of State Wade O lumbus Ohio where he is es
Martin Jr. who must attest to on bond on the burglary c t
its authenticity as an officialspiracy charge that he wold
state document 'not object to returning to Loui

Gov McKBithenat a meetin liana if he was granted immun
of southern governors in Mont-,it1an the charge and if he was
gomery Ala. on school in 'promised that he wouldbe per
tegration problems left the ex.mitted to appear before the Or
tradition papers for Lt Gov C leans grand jury without Dist
C Aycock to sign AycockAtty Jim Garrison being there
signed the documents abou'I The extradition request doss
11:30a.m after they had beer net mention the Kennedy

w:lc t ~s to form and legalit assassination probe by Garrt
'b "e attorngy general's ,ctfirr.S01)but reads as follows

Requisitionfor exitau,uuu~jt
'Gordon Novel charged with the
crime of conspiracy to commit
burglary between the first day
of August 1961and the 31stday
of August 1961 while person
ally and physically present in
the parish of Orleans state con
spiracy to commitburglary of a
monitions bunker located in
llnuma Louisiana in order to

iobtain explosives and other
forms of munitions belongingto
Schtumberger Well Services a
corporation authorized to do

(business
in the state of Loui

,siana the is) a fugitive from
justice now in custody of Chief
",ofPolice Robert F Brandon in
Columbus Ohio.

Tne formal request by Garri
sionfor extraditionof Novelwa
received in the governor'sofliri
late r 1d: but not piocessc
unti today



Following Andrews arraign
ment before Criminal District
Judge Frank Shea his attorney
Sam (Monk) ZeIden told news
men he may try to get the case

!transferred to federal court
Judge Shea granted a defense

request far 10days to file spe
cial pleadings

Zeldensaid a motionto quash
the indictmeris would be in

'cluded
in these pleadings He

said the motion does not say
where perjury exists in An
drews testimony before theiif any additionalbond wouldhe
grand jury and added that he required on the two new

charges
Novel was freed on $10,000

fund after his arrest in Cgium
bus April 1 on a fugitivefrom
justice warrant in connection
with a conspiracy to commit
burglary charge brought by
Garrison

Novel has promised to fight
extradition charging Garrison's

ligation is a fraud ..

AFO
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dent K
i Shaw is free on $10,000bond

1under indictmentfor conspiracy

1 IS INNOCENT to murder the late president
1 Extradition papers for former

Jeff Paris h Attorney nightcluboperator GordenNovel

Denies Guilt on 5JwereamesonAtheirRhodewaysto
OhioGov

Counts of Perjury, Papers Signed
Acting Gov G C (Taddy)

NEWORLEANS(UPI).Jive,-Aycock signed the papers Mort
talking Jefferson arish attoa-day for the return of Novel
ney Deaws entered aft-am Columbus Ohio as a ma

1plea St''It1tl0timt'Torrayto fiveterial witness in the investiga
perjury counts relative to Dist tion
Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy Aycock the state's lieutenant
assassination investigation governor was acting for Gov

John McKeithen who was in
Alabama for a SouthernGover
nor's meeting

In Columbus Novelpostponed
the release of a "truth serttm
interview while he faced two
new warrants filed against him
by Garrison

Garrison filed the charges
last Wednesday accusingNovel
of two counts of theft in con
nection with unpaid bills total
ing more than $3.400

Jerry Weiner Novel's Colum
bus attorney said he doubted

will insist on getting all the
testimonyebefore the panel

Zeldenalso said his client had
4 t''TEen Clay Shaw in per
son Shaw is the lone defendant
in Garrison's conspiracy case
so far

A grand jury re-indictedAn
drews last Wednesdaycharging
he lied under oath in testimony
he gave the grand jury invea
tigating the Kennedyassassina
tion

1
Dismissed Indictment

Judge Frank Shea dismissed
a previous perjury indictment
last Friday after the grand jury
returned the new charges

Andrews testified that he
could not connect New Orleans
businessman Clay Shaw and
ClemBertrand a man Andrews
says contacted him after the
assassination and asked him to
represent Lee Harvey Oswald

Dist Atty Jim Garrisonmain
tains Bertrand and Shaw are
the same person Garrison also
says Shaw Oswaldand the late
DA errie conspires in

E -1"T cl^'UREI
r



~ -: Novel said he did not know
Says La Police State;jPerry RaymondRusso the Bat

Questions Burglary onson'Rougets
.manwho was Garri

ier witness in a prelimi
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surreptitiously convprsalions in
the room.

He said this recorder was in
stalled in the desk of Gus Weill
who was McXeithen'sexecutive

more Broussard said he had
checked with two of his officers
bandthat they told him a report
was filed in connectionwith the while he was in the governor's
burglary office and again challenged

Broussard said the indictment McKeithento take "an impar
against Novel and Smith was tial scientifically-conductedlie
not brought in until this year detector test about Itis knnw~
because "only recently were to edge of Novel
ab
**Isaias

le retermine
who was re
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tMfl 1S SERVED 1.15nI"Inatodayuestioned
's

interviewaiwutNovelanvinaj~.!1"tieknogovernNowvelor.claimsNovelhesaysdoes{q .i
relationship he might have to governor "is a liar.

otwheerstipgraitnicoinp.als
in the Garrison Novel plans to fight extra-J

dition from Ohio if McKeithen
ever signs extradition papers in
an effort to have him returned
to Louisiana

"I don't plan to return to Gar
hearing for ClayStria.Claim in Houma nary y riSbnviileand the Garrieo

Novel said he has met Shaw Novel said
Kennedy assassination probe the man Garrison has

witness Gordon Novel said to-icharged with conspiring to kill
day he has been served with Kennedy
two warrants charging him with Ile said he first met Shaw at
theft in Orleans Parish an auto showin 1959He said he

Novel had earlier said the,next met him in 1964"on a
theft charges against him werelbusiness deal and on four or
filed by Dist Atty Jim Garri five occasions in connection
son in connection with the un with Shaw's duties as director
paid bills of a corporation of the InternationalTrade Mart
known as Electronic

Systems
Novel also elaborated on the

International Inc type equipment he installed in
Novelclaims he owns no partithe governor's office in 1965

of the corporation and that thelwhen as a representative offirm is in reality a front fortElectronic Systems Intcrnation-1New Orleans auto dealer Willardal Inc.-hc scld surveillanceand!
Robertson anti-anti-surveillanceequipment.in a telephone inter for use in that office

p
view with the State-Times

fromColumbus Ohio said the new He said one of the items he
warrants "show what a police'inslal'"edwas a voice-actIvatedl
state they have downthere. tape recorder for niunuorulg~

Be said he and his associates
have h~and no record either
with fl'ie FBI or Houma police
regarding a burglary of a muni
tions bunker*atHouma in 1961

Novel and Sergio Arcacha
secretary at the timeSmith were indicted on

charges Novelsaid the device was anof conspiring to steal munitions
from the dump in that year lautomatic one that would play

Both men are also sought as
for four hours He said it could

material witnesses in the in be turned on to record conver
igation of the assassinationfstationsthat tookplace in the o-f

t
f President John F I nnedy1fice whileWeillwas outside I

allas Nov 22 ]963 rowel said he was retaining
Says Report Filed certain tape recordings of his

In Houma Dist Atty. Wil own which he planned to play
later

He also said McKeithenhim
self was present many times
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Mandan-conspiracy under in be untrue
vestigatioe Brener asked for a "true and
Assistant DistritoAttorneyAn-1exact copy of questions askedthe possibility said "I'll never

drew J Sciambra had obtained!Martens before the jury onhave any commenton anything
a subpoena duces tecum order March 29 and a transcript of alike that.
ing WilliamDriver Administra lie detector test givento him in

Fr".TURY COUNn
Novel a 29-year-&dforfrirt i'lldgeSchuLngkamp"'Le they

1 lr IIJJ .NewOrleans bar owner sought
district attorney's office until

by
DisstrictAttorneywitnessh

Jim Garri April 26 to show cause why

BASIS ASKED BY son a a material as Brener's motions should not be

also been charged with conspir grathcu
DECISIONNEXT WEEK

.PROBE WITNESS ing to commit the burglary of source close to Ohio Gov
the Schiumberger Well Serviceernor James A Rhodes said a1
Co munitionsbunker near Hou decision on legal steps involv-1

martens Attorney Files ma La. in Augustof 1961The ing'-Novel's extradition papers
for Bill of particulars 24-year-oldMartens grand lumwill probably be made next

( testimony apparently concerr
. week

'a.
Motionsseeking the basis of this btu "`We'll probably spend the

the perjury indictment of a g t=

young presidential assassination Novel had been requester'to
conspiracy probe witness were testify as an expert witness'-on
filed in Criminal District Court two anti-wiretappingbills intro
Wednesdayby his a y duced by Ohio Representative

when his invitation to Jo so
we sewn at the last
minute

test results which t " t
been disclosed

F137350(ft.'s 7-16-C31
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weekend going over Louisiana
lase, an aide to the governor
said

In a developmentin Baton
Rouge state officialsindicated

j~ n PaM fattens was
iodic Ralph Regula a Republican1Garrisonmawhave to nnhii'lv

'em"'XpritTlSyZbeOrleans
grand jury for allegedperjury House member from Akron.i list all private dons

is testimony before the body EXTRADITIONPAPERS ,to finance his investigation i
concerning a 1961munitions Regula withdrew the invita State Treasurer A P Tugwell
hanker burglary tion shortly before2 p m Wed-notedthat state law requires al

His attorney Milton Brener nesday after learning that No abbe listing of all donations
asked the court to providea bill eel's extradition papers hadwith the treasurer's office The
of particulars on the indictment been received in the Ohio

gov-listingmust contain the source,
Previously the district attor cent's office

trms
and conditions trustees

ney'is office announced that ! Martens attorney went be
federal authoritieshave agreed fore Judge Oliver P Schuling d personsauthorizingexpendi
to produce the military.,rec kamp to seek a full tranScriot_tures
eras of retired New Oreants 'v allegedly perjurious est i.' Tugwellsaid the law known

businessjnanClay L Shaw the mony Martens indictments the "Anti-slush fund law,
only-man indicted for par specifiedseveral questionswithhas never been enforced to his
Udpatioa in the allegedassas answers which were alleged to owledge .

Garrison when asked about

!netsof Veterans Affairsin Wash-`
December Novel Undergoes

ington `D C. to produce the in a "prayer for Oyer Psychological Tests
records on April24in Judge Ed Brener sought transcripts of all COLUMBUSOhio (AP)ward A Haggerty's section ofdwrittenstatementsmade to Gar Gordon Novel wanted as acourt where Shaw is scheduled rison's office by his client
to be tried Also requested was "informa-materialwitnessIn the Kennedy

NOVELNOTHEARD tion in detail on questions theassassinationprobe in New Or
'James L Alcock another as-I grand jury released in its in-leans has undergone a series

aiatant district attorney said dictment Df psychologicaltests it was
federal authorities informed

his
The questions m e n t i o n e ddisclosedWednesday

office that they intend to do
so. Sergio Arcacha Smith Gordon Sherm Kaplan news editor of

Also Wednesday Gordon Novel a trip and a bunker radio station WTVNhere said
Novel in the process of be ArcachaSmith former anti luesday's tests were adminis-j
lag extradited from owe on Castro leader in NewOrleans ;erectby Dr WillisDriscoll a
a charge involvingthe multi t was charged jointly with lineal psychologist Dr Deis-1
bons beaker burglary failed Novelin conspiringtoburglar

poll
was also present last week

to testify before the onto Le the Schlumberger muni hen Novel 29 underwent a
Soule judiciary Committee tions bunker ~~n+ amytol (truth serum)



r

I lap 3Tt ted Driscollas say
ing Tuesday's tests r_d
that Novel has "a well-devel
oped intellectual ability but a
need to make a very fine ap
pearance and expand upon his
natural abilities.

However "there was nothing
contradictory between Novel's
psychologicalevaluationand his
iii of 1terview, Kaplan said

he was told ""-
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SUIT THAT GARRISON DEPRIVED HIM OF HIS CIVIL RIGH.TS.

ANDREWS ALLEGED THAT GA.RRISON USED SWORN TESTIMONY OF ANDREWS

BEFORE THE WARREN COMMISSION INVESTIGATOR THEN PLACED HIM

BEFORE THE GRAND JURY AND COMPELLED HIM TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

DESIGNED TO TRAP HIM FULL KNOWING THA NTIFF HAD NO

KNOWLEDGE OF ANY CONSPIRACY OR ANY FACTS .MATERIAL TO A

CONSPIRACY TO MUR.DER JOHN FITZGERALD 10EN1~lEDY"

END PAGE ONE..
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INFO CONCERNING U= DALLAS

THE NEW ORLEANS TIMES PICAYU F APRIL NINETEEN

INSTANT tiREPORTED THAT ATTORNEY DEAN DREWS WHO WAS TWICE

INDICTED BY ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY I N CONNECTION WITH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON'S ASSASSINATION PROBE

FILED A ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLAR DAMAGE SUIT IN FEDERAL

COURT TUMAY AGAINST GARRISON ANDREWS ALLEGES IN THE

APR 2S '657

-wO.PA

65 MAY 2 J1961

MR DELOACHFOR THE DIRECTOR



PAGE TWO

THE SUIT FURTHER ALLEGES THAT GARRISON SOUGHT TO

DISCREDIT ANDREWS BY OFFERING HIM SODIUM PENATHOL HYPNOSIS

AND A LIE DETECTOR TEST AND MAKING SAME KNOWN TO THE PUBLIC

KNOWING THAT NONE OF THE SYSTEMS ARE OF ANY LEGAL VALUE

WHATSOEVER

THE ARTICLE REPORTED THAT ANDREWS SAID THE DISTRICT

ATTORNEY CAUSED HIM TO BE INDICTED TWO SEPARATE TIMES FOR

PERJURY KNOWING THE PLANTIFF HAS AND DID NOT COMMIT

PERJURY AT ANYTIME THE SUIT FURTHER ALLEGES THAT GARRISON

IS OF THE PERSONAL OPINION THAT ANDREWS CAN IDENTIFY CLAY

SHAW AS .CLAY BERTRAND ALTHOUGH HE TOLD GARRISON THAT THERE

WAS NO CONNECTION BETWEEN CLAY SHAW AND CLAY BERTRAND

THE NEW ORLEANS STATES ITEM RED FLASH EDITION APRIL

NINETEEN INSTA T REPORTED THAT MILTON BRENER ATTORNEY FOR

LAYTON "PATRICK 'MARTENS WHO WAS CHARGED APRIL FIVE WITH

LYING ABOUT THE MYSTERIOUS BURGLARY OF A MUNITIONS DUMP

,Ctuisi4N
AT HOUMA .i. FILED TWO MOTIONS IN CRIMINAL DISTRICT COURT

ASKING THE COURT TO PROVIDE A BILL OF PARTICULARS ON THE

PERJURY INDICTMENT
Lt 7~-~ ~ltNV Mz/o ituAcM

NO )I4cT BEING SUBMITTED

END

BAP

FBI WASH DC

C.C. SULLIVAN
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INFORMATIVENOTE
4/19/67Dale

The wire services previously carried
the story on 4/18/67 concerning the
$100,000 lawsuit filed by Dean Andrews
against Jim Garrison Andrews has denied
that Clay L Shaw and one Clay Bertrand
are identical A Clay Bertrand has been
identified by Garrison as having conspire
with David W Ferrie and Lee Harvey
Oswald to assassinate President Kennedy
Garrison produced a witness to testify
that Shaw and Betrand were one and the
same

Layton Patrick Martens who lived
with Ferrie for a long while previously
told the New Orleans Office he would

,probably be indicted He was indicted
for perjury apparently as the result of
his grand jury testimony concerning the
persons who took part in a theft of
explosives from a former air base in 1961
Martens said that he has been given a

'polygraph examination by Garrison which
was in his (Martens') favor
}

The information in attached will not
be disseminated inasmuch as it was taken
from news media

TJS:ts
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O enale

bar owner was asked totes IN A SEPARATE'rrdyer
tify before the Ohio Senates--fi yer, Brener asked for

Judiciary Committee as the transcripts of all written

Buckeye state's governor statements made to Gam
son

n 4ee
rewasconsidNovelering

whether
tofugi-sSeekiofficeangbyillbMartensofturn here particulars

five warrant against his client the attorney
drequesteinformation in de

tail on three questions the
grand jury released when it
handed down Martens in
dictment The testimonywent
like this

Q How often--howwell do
you knowGordonNovel

A I don't recall ever hear
ing of or meeting GordonNo

transcript of the testimony do remember being there
about which the grand jury i The purpose of the trip was
accuses martens of lying not revealed to me

He asked for a "true and Q You do not remember
exact copy of the questions
asked Martens beforethe jury
on March 29 and a transcript
of a lie detector test given
the Universityof Southwestern
Louisiana student in Decem
ber

Martens told reporters when
he posted bond April 6 that
he had taken a polygraphex
aminationand addedthat a lie
detector technician and a
Garrison aide told him h .t -t Columbus Ohio tend
proved he was telling the ing a hearing May s

GORDON NOVEL a 29 '",'`}
1yea Totmer New Orleans /L..--

Sergio Arcadia being on the
trip

A No I don't
Arcacha 44 is a former

anti-Castroleader in New Or
leans whom Garrison has ac
cused of conspiringwithNovel
and Ferrie to burglarize the
munitions dump Arcacha
was arrested at Dallas where
he is free on $1,500bond
Novelwas released on $10,000

(Indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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Martens As

court fc~=

Indictment
Ba

Garrison has charged Novel

C a IIN v l
wiSchl

th on
sprier

to
WellsServic

burglarize

soe
a umberger e
Co munitions bunker at

The attorney for a Houma in 1961 The indict

young music student who
ment of Martens grew out of
Garrison's inquiry into the

once roomed with key same incident
K e n nedy assassination Novel was asked to testify

probes figure David W as an expert witness on two

Ferrie filed twd motions anti-wiretapping bills
introducedby state Rep Ralph Q -Are you telling me that-I

in "Cti m i n a 1 District Regula a Republican House even when the boxes were ue
Court today seeking the member from Akron ing removed from the bunk
basis upon which his a you did not knowthe par

client was indicted for ATNEWORLEANSBrener pose of the trip
Wit before Judge Oliver P A No as best as I can re

perjury I ~~S Schulinkamp to seek a full member I was there Yes I
Milton Brener asked the

cpurt,tot provide a bill of
rticulars on the indictment
24-year-oldLator.1.1a Ligit

who as charged

vel

April 5 with lying about the
mysterious burglary of a mu

i nitions dump at Houma '
In Ohio meanwhile a fugi

tive witness wanted in Dist
Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy
death plot investigation was
scheduledto appear before a
state Senate committee bear
ing today to testify as an ex
pert witness on wiretapping

ENCLOSURE



"t jehullngkamp a d his civil rights by
cepted Brener's motions thiscompelling him .t!nssver
mornin gand gave the DA'squestions designed to trap
office until April 26 to showhim full knowing that plaincause why they shouldnot be tiff had no knowledgeof any
granted A hearing will be conspiracy or any facts ma
held at 10:30a in that day terial to a conspiracyto mur

Novelwas once president of der John F Kennedy.
_a specializedelectronics firm
to New Orleans and sold an ANDREWSWAS twice in
tibugging equipment to Gov dieted by the grand jury The
John J McKeithen'soffice in first charge was dropped
1965 when Andrews attorney Sam

A request for Novel'sextra Monk Zelden sought to have
dition reached Ohio Gov the accusationthrownout He
James A Rhodes yesterday was reindicted Thursday in
and sources there said a de an 11-foot-long 2,000 word
vision on what legal steps document which centered on
must be taken will be made testimony about a mysterious
next week Clay Bertrand and 54-year-old

"WE'LL PROBABLYspend Bertrand
L Shaw

erttrand is the man An
the weekend going over Lou draws told the Warren Corn
Ltianalaw, an aide to Rhodes mission who telephonedhim
said immediately after Kennedy's

ROVerrswanted in Louisiana death and asked him to rep
on additional warrants charg resent accused assassi Lee
ing him as a material witness Harvey Oswald

-in the Kennedy murder plot
roe and with simple bur-1 SHAW A RETIRED New

ghat
Houmain Terre 0^ leans businessman h a s

The Giieans Grand Jury
indictedhere for alleged

ly conspiringwith Oswaldand
met again today and Garri the late David W Ferrie to
son went into the jury room kill Kennedy Garrison con
shortly before noon There tends Shaw and Bertrand are
was however no immediate the same man
indication of whether further testimony before the
action in the investigation
wouldresult grand jury Andrewssaid he

"I've gonebefore the grand coulddanoty'sodamageestto An
jury many times, Garrison drews said he told the DA
told reporters "There's no
special significancein this. earlier there "was no cornet

Late yesterday Dean A lion between Clay Shaw and

Andrews Jr. the rotund law Clay Bertrand.

yer charged with perjury in A suspended assistant dis
connection with the Kennedy trict attorney in Jefferson

investigation filed a ;100.000 Parish Andrews pleaded in

suit in federal court against nocent for the second time
G yesterday to t h e perjury

Andrews charged Garri'. rho ge during a formal ar
raignment in Criminal Dis
trice.C-dr =
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nother photographw
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Dan AndrewsFj1es Suit

krDamages Against D

Lo L+t.6eeks a 100 1 iparrison
in his lnvestiga-_ Followingis a descripti

a contended businessman other exhibits submitted
.son Clay Shawis the same person Andrews

as "Clay Bertrand. whom Exhibit A was an uncertified

Lawyer lean ndrews who Andrews said asked him to ropy of the first grand jury
was twice indi.ed by the Or defend Lee Harvey Oswald indictment of Andrews Exhibit
leans Parish Gland Jury in con after the assassination C consisted of several photo
nection with District Attorney Shaw was charged with pai'Cgraphs
Jim Garrison's assassinationticfpating in a conspiracy to One was a photographof two
probe filed a $100,000damagemurder the President Shaw pages of an open book The top
suit in federal court Tuesdayformermanagingdirector of the of one pag was enscribed
against Garrison International Trade Mart de-~"Sheriff's D partment County

Andrewsalleges in the suit needthe charge and said he new of Dallas ex. Beneath the
that Garrison deprivedhim of er used an alias title was 1 notarized statement

In his suit Andrews claimshis dull rights of jpes,of Dallas made
The suit was filed shortly aft Garrisonis of the personalopin Nov 1963 The statement

er Andrewspleadedinnocentfor'ion that Andrews can identifywhich was not entirely visible
the second time that he per-ICI6YShaw as Bertrand al in the photograph concerned
jured himself before the

grandlthough he told Garrison "that Lee Harvey Oswald
jury in connection with Garri ONE MUG SHOT

!son's investigationinto the death there was no connection be
of President John F Kennedy tween clay Shaw and clay Beer

Andrews who was
suspended

trand.
as an assistant district attor-i 'OPLNIONHIT
ney in Jefferson Parish alleged Garrison's belief in this mat the back of the photo it said
Garrison used sworn testimony) Santana was booked o
e -_#Andrews') before the ter is arbitrary capriciousand counts o burglary Aug 21
Warren Eommission invest7ga~ .̂ founded on any fact, the 1
tor then laced him laeforethe suit contends The other photos appeared to
grand jury and compelledhim The suit alleges Garrison first be enlarged reproductions of
"to answer questions designedrevealed his investigation to Pictures in the book oppsite
to trap him full knowingthat Andrewsat a meeting Oct 29 Piper's statement
plaintiff had no knowledge of g F_~fbit D was a transcrip
any conspiracyor any facts ma-11966and betweenthat date a tion of Andrews testimonyof
terial to a conspiracyto murder the first week of February Gar July 21 1964 before Wesley
John F Kennedy. rison had frequent conversal.`DRUGOFFERED J Lfebeler assistant counsel

The suit further alleges that
ms

with Andrews about theof the Warren Commission
Garrisonsought to discredithim proons Andrews pleaded innocent to
by offering him sodium pente It states that Garrison as-,the second indictment Tuesday
thol hypnosisand a lie detector signed Andrews a code name,ibefore Judge Frank S h e a
test and making same knownthe name ofan Armyassociate Andrews attorney Sam Monk
to the public knowing that and gave him twoprivate phoneZejdfeneil

asked 10 days in which
none of the systems are of any to special pleadings and
legal value whatsoever. numbers was given until May 1

Andrews said the district at Exhibit B submitted with Zelden called the second in
torney caused him to be indict the suit was a small piece of dictment "just as bad as the
ed two separate times for per wrinkledpaper with a name other one, said there were
jury knowing"the plaintiff has a homeand officephonenum many inconsistenciesin the in
and-did Clotcommit perjury at bet and "used to be with me dictment and that the accusa
any time,_ 4-m eet"Army' written in long lion "doesn't say in what re

hand The name appeared to spect the accused is supposedbe Henry Reminer but th__.,tuhri a perjured hint a i
only letters that were clear
in the last name were the
"1GcJane "er.

''Tip
si \_,.I_t .}



+. Z. ~~ t f .`T-'~..w..r-r 'T_`~.`yr .ip~7t mss,+

e district attorney's oEficeav t testify before the grand bylined account Tuesday copyquas earlier indictorJenrury by the rL...+,-T_.~~,racily
se

grounds It was vague The But she has never been served News of using the Kennedyas

words of testimony
Qted

revs with the court order ordering sassination probe to further hiswords of testimoAndrews her here from her Omaha Neb. political career
gave to the investigativebody home Omaha authorities s aIn part of the grand jury tes y "Garrison came up with this

timony in which Andrews w ,she has left the state and can idea after the Warren Report
cited for perjury he answerednot be served 'came out and all the books

a question about Clay Bertrand She was arrested two weeks against it were being written

and Clay Shaw this way ago in Omaha and was freed Garrison sees this as putting
Was

"I get the impressionyou all offiace$swore
1,000bond

oafter
Garrison's

wit
him in Noeh sgto

.big poi

want
Clay

to identify Shawness warrant against her She "The whole Garrison investi

with
yo Bertrand.I'll be

esson was due to appear at a hearingyou that is the impression g gation thing is fiction, Novel

I get....
in her behalf next week in added I know the full story

Assistant district attorney
Omaha from working as the prosecu

Richard Burnes "Well U n d e r the bond Mrs Mc tor's security chief.

Andrews "And can't I can't outside
was allowed to travel (Garrison says Novel never

he is and 1 can't say he
outside the state and did not workedfor him.)

say
,L have to reappear until the hear j Novel wanted by Garrison as

PLOT ALLEGED
ing la witness in the assassination

Mrs McMainesdenied testi inquiry and arrested in the co
Garrison contendedShaw Os mony given by Russo in a pre-1lumbus area on a Louisiana

wandand DavidW Ferrie a de liminary hearing for Shaw that charge of conspiracyto commit
ceased pilot plotted to kill Ken she attended a party at whichlburglary said Garrison wants
may Shaw Ferrie and Oswald were!him returned to New Orleans

Ferrie died Feb 22 while un-present because "I know too much
der investigation and Oswald about him.
was shot to death by Jack Novel in Article At one point in the story No
Ruby Dallas nightclub owner Aecues Garrison l~ r vel said "I think Garrison will
two days .,rte_the assassination i csposesome CIA (Central

Intel-ONOhio (AP) Ginn hgence Agency) operations inIn other action legal papers don ravelaccusedNewOrleans Lo isiana. He did a= fywere in the mails on their int Atty Jim Garrison in . statementto_014o seeking return of Gor"!don Novel to Louisiana Novel
sought as a material witness inl
the probe is free on bond in
Columbus

Acting Gov C C Aycock
signed extradition papers Mon
day I

The papers are not based
on a fugitivematerial witness

Icharge which is not a basis
for extradition in Ohio but on
a charge of conspiracyto bur
glarize a Houma munitions
banker in 1961
Lillie Mae MoffettMcMaines

a one-tlmegirl friend of Garri
son's star witness Perry Ray
mond Russo was to have been
rettdiretr o New Orleans cues-r



Or'-1 enaors
wbek

ken will

10

To Hear Novel

As 'Bug Expert
A witness wanted in Dist

Atty Jim Garrison's Ken
nedy death plot investigation
was scheduled to appear be
fore an Ohio Senate commit
tee hearing today to testify
as an expert witness on wire
tapping

GordonNovel a 29-year-old
former New Orleans bar
owner was asked to testify_
before the Ohio Senate Judi
ciary Committeeas the Buck
eye state's governorwas con
sidering whether to return
Novel here on a fugitive
warrant

Garrison has charged No

"WE'LL PROBABLYspend
the weekend going over Lou
isiana law, an aide to Rhodes
said

Novelis wantedin Louisiana
on additional warrants charg
ing him as a material witness
in the Kennedy murder plot
probe and with simple bur
glary at Houmain Terrebonne
Parish

In NewOrleans meanwhile
the grand jury prepared to
meet again today to resume
its inquiryinto the fatal shoot
ing of the late President at
Dallas in 1963

(indicate page name of
newspaper city and state.)
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be dg---A DREWS WAS twice_in
dicted by the grant jury the
first charge was dropped
when Andrews attorney Sam
Monk Zelden sought to have
the accusationthrown out He
was reindicted Thursday in
an 11-foot-long 2,000 word
document which centered on
testimony about a mysterious
Clay Bertrand and 54-year-old
Clay L Shaw

Bertrand is the man An
drews told the Warren Com
mission who telephoned him
immediately after Kennedy's
death and asked him to rep
resent accused assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald

GRANDJURY sources said SHAW A RETIRED New

jurors would take up current Orleans businessman h a s

capital cases during the morn been indictedhere for alleged

ing and call several "plot wit ly conspiringwith Oswaldand

nesses this afternoon the late David W Ferrie to

Late yesterday Dean A kill Kennedy Garrison con
tends Shaw and Bertrand are

AndrewsJr. the rotund law we same man
yer charged with perjury in In testimony before the !

vel with conspiring to bur connectionwith the Kennedy grand jury Andrews said he
f Investigation filed a $100000 could not connect the two In

Houuma,in
munitions
1961 He is

dump
in suit in federal court against yesterday's damage suit An

Cak..-on $10,000bond Garrison drews said he told the DA
Andrews charged Garrison earlier there `.'wasno connec

HE WASTO testify as an violated his civil rights by lion between Clay Shaw and
expert witness on two anti compelling him to answer Clay Bertrand.
wiretapping bills introduced questions designed to trap A suspended assistant dis
by State Rep Ralph Regula aim full knowing that plain trict attorney in Jefferson
a Republican House member tiff had no knowledgeof any Parish Andrews pleaded in
from Akron conspiracy or any facts ma nocent for the second time

terial to a conspiracyto mur yesterday to the perjuryNovelwas once president of john F Kennedy.a specializedelectronics firm c arge during a formal ar
ia New Orleans and sold an raignment in CrimL nisr
tibugging equipment to Gov trict Court
John J McKeithen'soffice in
1965

A request for Novel'sextra
dition reached Ohio Gov
James A Rhodes yesterday
and sources there said 3 de
Eisiurr i what legal steps

,.,GLOB.4~
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INFO CONCERNING .80 DALLAS

NEM ORLEANS STATES ITEM RED FLASH EDITION MAY ONE

INSTANT REPORTED THAT1DEA ANDREWS JR. INDICTED BY THE

ORLEANS PARISH GRAND JURY FOR PERJURY IN CONNECTION WITH

DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISONS INVESTIGATION OF THE

MOTION FOR OYER A MOTION TO INSPECT HIS TESTIMONY BEFORE

THE GRAND JURY AND A MOTION FOR AN ORDER PERMITTING THE

DISCLOSURE OF GRAND JURY TESTIMONY THE ARTICLE ALSO

REPORTED THAT THE ORLEANS PARISH DISTRICT ATTORNEYS OFFICE

FILED EXCEPTIONS TO A PETITION BY'CLAY SHAWS ATTORNEY

TO MAKE MAGAZINE WRITER JAMES 'PHELANL A MATERIAL WITNESS

END PAGE ONE
1



PAGE TWO

IN THE CASE AGAINST SHAW JUDGE FRANK SHEA ORDERED A HEARING

ON THE MATTER AT TEN THIRTY AM WEDNESDAY MAY THREE

SIXTYSEVEN THE WRITTEN ARGUMENT FILED BY THE STATE CONTENDED

THERE'IS NO PROVISION UNDER LOUISIANA LAW TO TAKE TESTIMONY

OF A WITNESS IN AD43 CE OF A TRIAL EXCEPT IN A PRELIMINARY

HEARING WHICH HAS ALREADY BEEN HELD OR IN THE CASE OF A

_WITNESS WHO IS IMPRISONED THE ARTICLE QUOTED ASSISTANT

DISTRICTIATTORNEY ANDREWrSCAMBRIA AS STATING THAT THE ONLY

WAY FOR PHELAN TO TESTIFY UNDER OATH WOULD BE A JOINT

APPEARANCE BY PHELAN AND MYSELF BEFORE THE ORLEANS PARISH

GRAND JURY
v0

NO).Hf4 BEING SUBMITTED

END

RCN

FBI WASH DC

P
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INFORMATIVENOTE

Date 5/1/67

Dean Andrews is the attorney who
testified before the Warren Commission
that while under heavy sedation he had
gotten a call from a Clay Bertrand asking
him to represent Lee Harvey Oswald
Andrews later stated that he believes
this must have been a dream However
Jim Garrison has attempted to have Andrews
testify that Clay Bertrand is identical to
Clay L Shaw who has been charged with

conspiracy to assassinate President
Kennedy

The attorneys for.Clay L Shaw have
filed .a petition to make James Phelan
a material witness Phelan wrote an
article which appeared in fast week's
issue of "Saturday Evening Post. This
article exposed numerous flaws in
Garrison's case and particularly weak
nesses in testimony of Garrison's star
witness against Shaw

Since the information in attached is
a summary of information from the news
media it will not be disseminated

TJS:chs

Domestic Intelligence Division
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FI'LE 3 MOTIONS
Li'T'ER THIS morning

Sciambra issued a statement
asking Phelan to testify with

m
In

Andrews Seeking
his article Phelan said

that the first time Russo
talked with Sciambra no

Ta Lift. probe Lid

mentionwas made of the al
Russo

attended in which he over
Dean drews Jr filed three motions today in Criminal heard the plot

Distct'(o "aim.nn at prying open the lid of secrecy Sciambra has called the

clamped on the Orleans Parish grand jury's investigationinto arGde untrue
the assassination of President John F Kennedy In his statement Sciambra

Andrews indicted-bythe jury for periury filed a motion said that in law the only way
for oyez a motion to arispect drews charges he did not tell

at the present time for Phe
his testimonybefore the jury the truth when questioned

tan to testify under oath
and a motionfor an order per "wouldwhether Clay Bertrand wouldbe a joint appearance
nutting the disclosureofgrand was actually Clay Shaw by Mr Phelan and myself
jury testimony before the Orleans Parish

Each of the motionsis a dif iN ANOTHERdevelopment
Grand Jury.

ferent legal maneuver de -today the district attorney's SCIAMBRASAID Phelansigned to make public An office filed exceptions to a has stated over radio anddrews completetestimonybe petition by Shaw's attorneys televisionbroadcasts his willfore the jury onMarch 16 to m ke magazine writer
James, elan a material wit ingness to testify in New Or

A SUSPENDED Jefferson ness fit 'the case against
leans and added that "if Mr

S'ssistant district at Shaw Phelan is sincere in his re

torney Andrewswas indicted Phelan is author of an`'ar--=1Dest at this time. "zhIi

tide which appeared in the like to extend an invitation
two weeks ago in an unpre Saturday Evening Post that to him to appear with me
cedented 11-foot-longcharge suggested that perry Russo voluntarily before the grand
after an earlier indictment the man who testified he jury where we can both tell

heard Shaw Ferrie and Os
subject

stories under oath andwas dismissed by the district
subject to cross-examinationattorney) office w"ald plot to kill Kennedy

In his motions t .=ay have been under a post and the laws of perjury of
drews argued that he is un hypnotic suggestionwhen he the state of Louisiana
able "to properly prepare his was questioned "This wouldgive an impar
defensesor to assist his coun AssistantDist Attys James tial bodyof 12men an opporseL Alcock Andrew Sciambra

and Richard Burnes filed a Lundyto decide once and for
commission in its Investiga written answer to inc de
lion of the Kennedydeath that fense's petition before Judge fiction, he said
he received a telephonecall Frank Shea Judge Shea or Sciambra said that the dis
from a "Clay Bertrand short dered a 10:30a m hearing trict attorney's officewill pay
ly after the assassinationask Wednesdayon the matter for Phelan's transportation

hima'dtowham the~comms THE STATE argued that and addedgthat 1 standOrleabysion says killed the President there is no provision under every statement I have everLouisiana law to take testi made concerningItir Plicjnmonyof a witnessin advance and ).s article.of a trial except in a pre
liminary hearing which has
already been held or in the
case of a witness who is im
prisoned

The assistant district attor
ney contended that the only
way testimony can be taken
in advance of the trial is be
fore the grand jury

They noted that Phelan has
~1~. said he is willing t...:.

The indictment against An. and the "state is equally in
terested in obtaining his
sworn statement.

Andrews told the Warren all what is fact and what is

GARRISONHAS identified
Bertrand and Clay L Shaw
retired managing director of
International Trade Mart as
the same man

Shaw has been accused by
Garrison of conspiring with
Oswald and the late David
W Ferrie to kill Kennedy
Shaw has denied the charge
and also that he used the
name of Clay Bertrand as
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Garrison of conspiring with
jury and a motionfor an or Oswald and the late Davidder permitting the disclosure
of grand jury testimony W Ferric to kill Kennedy

Each of the motionsis a dif Shaw has denied the charge
ferent legal maneuver de and also that he used the
signed to make public An fore the grand juryname of clay Bertrand..as

Theynoted that Phelan has
said he is willing to testify
and'the "state-is equally in
terested in obtaining his
sworn statement.

GARRISONHAS identified
Bertrand and Clay L Shaw
retired managing director of
International Trade Mart as
the same man

Shaw has been accused by

ssistant Dist Attys James
Alcock Andrew Sciambra
and Richard Burnes filed a
written answer to the de
fense's petition before Judge
Frank Shea Judge Shea or

THE STATE argued that
there is no provision under
Louisiana law to take testi
mony of a witness in advance
of a trial except in a pre
liminary hearing which has
already been held or in the
case of a witness who is im
prisoned

The assistant district attor
ney contended that the only
way testimony can be taken
in advance of the trial is be
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Seeks

.r

Dean Andrews Jr
f1 t.nree motions to
day in Criminal Dis ric

Court aimed at prying
open the lid of secrecy Oswald whom the corm dered a 10:30a m hearing
clamped on the Orleans ..'Wednesdayon the matter

sign says killed the President
Parish grand jury's in
vestigation into the as
sassination of President
John F Kennedy

Andrews indicted by the
jury for perjury filed a mo
Sion for oyer a motion to in
spect his testimonybefore the

drev,s'.somplete testimon be aliasfore the jury on Mitrch16 The indictment against An

aIJ i ENDED Jefferson drews charges he did not tell

Parish assistant district at the truth when questioned

torney Andrewswas indicted about whether Clay Bertrand

two weeks ago in an unprec
was actually Clay Shaw LATER THIS morning

after
d 11-foot-longcharge ANOTHERdevelopment

Sciambra issued a statement
after an earlier indictment asking Phelan to testify with
was dismissed by the district today the district attorneys him

.office filed exceptions to a In his article Phelan saidattorney's office
petition by Shaw's attorneys that the first time RussoIn his motions today An to make magazine writer talked with Sciambra nodrews argued that he is un James Phelan a material wit

able "to properly prepare his ness in the case against
mention was made of the al

defensesor to assist his coon leged meeting which Russo
Shaw attended in which he over

.Andrews told the Warren Phelan is author of an ar heard the plot.tide which appeared in the Sciambra has called theCommissionin its investiga Saturday Evening Post t..;t grticle untruetion of the Kennedydeath that
suggested that Perry Russo

he received a telephone call the man who testified he In his statement Sciambra
from a "Clay Bertrand short heard Shaw Ferrie and Os
1 t assassinationask

 plot to kill Kennedy
ing him to defendLee Harvey may have been under a post

,hypnotic suggestion
was questioned



.~ r

a

.i

si }fat n law cn ~ ay
at the present time for Phe
lan to testify under oath
"would be a joint appearance
by Mr Phelan and myself
before the Orleans Parish
Grand Jury.

SCIAMBRASAID Phelan
has stated over radio and
televisionbroadcasts his will
ingness to testify in New Or
leans and added that "if Mr
Phelan is sincere in his re
quest at this time I would
like to extend an invitation
to him to appear with me
voluntarily before the grand
jury where we can bothtell
~:--.t .:es under oath and
subject to cross-examination
and the laws of perjury of
the state of Louisiana

"This wouldgive an impar
tial body of 12men an oppor
tunity to decide once and for -
all what is fact and what is
fiction, he said

Sciambra said that the dis
trict attorney's officewill pay
for Phelan's transportation
and lodging in New Orleans
and added that "I stand by
every statement I have ever
made concerningMr Phelan
and his article.
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,subject to cross examinationand
the laws of perjury of the state
of Louisiana This would give
an impartial bodyof 12men an
opportunity to decide once and
for all what is fact and what is
fiction.

I Sciambra said his office will
pay for Phelan's transportation
land lodgingin NewOrleans and
added that "I stand by every
statement I have ever made
concerningMr Phelan and his
aruiZ'T>r'

.
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.~...vary neon listed "Clay Ber a witness in advance of a trial

ANDREWS ASKS trand as an alias of Clay Shwa1g in a preliminary.
shortly a f t e r Shaw's arresting which h a s already been

TO SEE RECORD
March 1 Garrisoncharged that held or in the case of a witness
Shaw former managingdirectorwhois imprisoned
of the InternationalTrade Mart Garrison's men contendedthat

Three motions Filed conspiredwith Oswaldand pilotthe only way testimony can be
DavidW Ferrie in New

Orleansithe

taken before the trial is before
Penury Case to kill the

reGrandside J u r
Grand Jury

Y tSTATEMENT SOUGHT
Legal maneuvers designed tomony concerned "C 1a y Ber

Noting that Phelan said he is
make his Grand Jury testi4trand and Clay Shaw Andrews!

willing to testify in New Or
said he could not say whether

monq public vrer instituted leans they said the "state is
they were the same person callinterested in obtainingMonday by Dean Mdiw The district attorney's office ;~ y

Jr. who was indicted r per Monday filed exceptions to his sworn statement.

jury by the jury in
connection)

Petitionsby Shaw's attorneys Sciambra later issued a state

with District AttorneyJim Gar to make a magazine writer lment in which he asked Phelan

rison's presidential assassins-1James Phelan a material wit to testify with him before the

Lionprobe 'less in S h a w's conspiracy Grand Jury
Andrewsfiled three motions case

Phelan said in his story that

in Criminal District court,
Russo made no mention of a

one for oyer one to inspect
Phelan suggested in a Satur meeting at which Ferric Shaw

his Grand Jury testimonyand Iday Evening Post article that and Oswald supposedly con

one for an order permitting Perry Russo's testimonythaf t when Russo first met

disclosure of Grand Jury heard Shaw Oswaldand Ferrie with Sciambra

testimony conspiringto kill Kennedymay

pended as an assistant

Sciambra has called tli&an

Andrews who has
nt Jef[er-~sus

cle untrue
;have resulted from post-hypnot The only way for Phelan to

son Parish district attorney belle
suggestion testify under oath under law

cause of his connection with A hearing on the matter was Sciambra said "would be a

the conspiracy investiga set for 10:30a in Wednesday joint appearance by Mr Pile

lion was reindicted two weeks after assistant district attor-i Ian and myselfbefore the Or

ago on the perjury charge aft ineys James Alcock Andrew leans Parish Grand Jury.
er a previous indictment was Sciambra and Richard Burnes Sciambra added "If Mr Phe.

challeagtidby his attorney The 'filed a written answer to Shaw's lan is sincere in his request at

first indictment s subse petition ,this time I wouldlike to extend
an invitation to him to appearquently nol grossed 1 The state's argument s a i d
with me voluntarily before theThe second indictment re there is no provisionunder Lpu .t  ~,.1Jury where we can bothdeal' i and one-half feet of 'lam law to take testimony of

testimony the basis of five
tell our stories under oath and

counts of perjury
In his motions Andrews

maintained that he is unable
to properly prepare his de

fense or to assist his counsel.
'BERTRAND INVOLVED
Andrewstestified to the War

t ren Commissionthat he receiv=
ed a telephone call from a
"Clay Bertrand shortly after
the assassination of President
John F Kennedy asking An
drews to defend Lee Harvey
Oswald later named by the
cotnmissiocas the
sin



DAP1ot Probe Unfair Claims Ruby Attar y
The defense attorney who tomorrow on a fugitive war-;Person Parish DA's assistant

represented Jack Ruby has!rant issued by Garrison against has been indicted for perjury
predicted

s
that That
Kennedy

Nat Atty
death plot

a witness wanted in the
in-j

in correctionwith the investiga

investigationwill result in con vestlgatlon

MEANWHILEa hearing is
SeSiedth at Columbv~, ,~;,:J"j
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Ilion

k v i c t ions "on peripheral! Gordon Novel a 29-year-oldj In a motion filed with Judge
,charges. former New Orleans bar own-!FrankG Shea Andrewsasked

"I don't think it's right, Mel-ler is scheduled to go to court for all testimony taken in his
v1` Ili of San Francisco add there to show why he shouldn't appearance before the jury,l
ed t is unfair I believebe returned to New Orleans plus the right to inspect all

;the
warren Commission was Garrison has charged Novelgrand jury testimony in the

right and former New Orleans anti case
Belli made his

commentsCastro leader Sergio Arcacha Andrews contended the de-I
,yesterday at San Antonio Tex. Smith with conspiracy to bur fense needs the testimony in
where he spoke to a Law Day glarize an explosives dump at order to prepare his case He
dinner of the San AntonioTrial Houma in 1961 told the Warren Commissiona
Lawyers Association yesterday another Garrisonmysterious man named Clay

ffor
WASTHE chief attorney probe witness Dean A An Bertrand asked him to repre

for Ruby when the Dallas nightdrews Jr. asked,Criminal Dis Iisent Oswald after Kennedy'sclub owner was convicted of)trict Court to lift the lid o6 layingslaying Garrisonhas said Ber
elarwe Lee Harvey Oswald secrecy on Grand Jury in trand and Shaw are the same
who was named by the War quiries into the case man Andrews told grand
ren Commission'as President !man he could not connect the
John F Kennedy's lone a KEW'SA suspendedJet two
sin

I Garrison charges Oswaldcon
spired with the late David Wl

{ Ferrie and 54-year-old retired
New Orleans businessmanClay
L Shaw to murder Kennedyat
Dallas in 1963

Peelle! a onetimmairline pi
lot died Feb 22--,(ive days
after Garrison's investigation
became public The coronersaid
he died of natural causes
Shaw is free on $10,000bond

i tl

Being investigated

. n,, l
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filed with the state for
extradition

The district attorney's office
in Terrebonne Parish where
Novel is charged with the ac
tual burglary of a munitions
bunker near Houma has not
filed extradition papers with
the state
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CONDITION PLACED

ON NOVEL'S RETURN
 i stayed for 45 minutes He left All papers and letters are

be-1Gov Rhodes Wants As by a rear elevator evading re ing sent to Garrison for disansi

surance No Probe Quiz
p re shortly before noon lion Redmann said

A WilliamS Oswaldappea2RT rrison's office has
in the office Wednesdayafter

The governor of Ohio has being subpenaed to appear at
placed a conditionon the return 4 p m
'if fugitive witness GQrdonl Novel's extradition papers
dove to Louisiana on a ChargeLoreuiisiana

reviou to
andforwardedreturnedtothe

o. conspiracy to commit simple Orleans Parish district attor
burglary it was

revealed1ney's office
Thursday John M McElroy assistant

Gov James Rhodes has re to Gov Rhodes said in a let
quested in a letter to Gov ter to Gov McKeithen dated
John J McKeithenwritten as April 24 three days after the
surance that Novel's extradi date of a letter accompanying
Lionwould not include plans the extradition pavers that he
for questioning in the Ken tnad been in touch with the dis
nedy assassination investiga trict attorney's office by phone
Lionof District Attorney Jim OHIO PRESS REPORTS
Garrison "Persistent press reports in
Garrison reacted to the re Ohio papers state that Dist

quest Thursday by calling it Atty Garrison is seeking the
"one of the most incredibleextradition of Gordon Novel in
.huigs I've ever seen. order to have him available for

'013a-IAttES AMAZING questioningor as a witness in

I have never heard of any
the grand ury investigation of

hing like this before The ob events leading to the assassina

-taries they have put in ion of the late President Ken-tar
us are amazing, Garrisonmay McElroy wrote

Said "It would be helpful if

.InGarrison's office Thursdayy01~ letter of transmittal of JULILS SWALD

.norninganother of the two men your requisitioncould ..nt ITf"'aSpends 45minute+-mtk n

timedOswaldsubpenaedby the
statement expressly disclaim

ustrict attorney appeared short ing the foregoing as tits Pur
pose.v before 11 but refused to an

of the extradition

,wer reporters questions "If Dist Atty Garrison is
Julius J Oswald 1908Win seeking testimony from Ger

gate employedby the Stand don Novel he could avail
and coffee company at use himself of Ohio's uniformoat

magazine where Lee Harvey of-state witness act which
Oswald worked in the sum has also been adoptedby Loa
mer of 1913 retreated behind Isiana.

a partition in Garrison's outer Assistant District Attorney
office Alcockconfirmedthat his office

.b if he
has received a copy of the Mc

 Asked one newsman Elroy letter but said no deci
were e*MfrOswald Oswald sion has been made on what
replied "I wouldn'tknowhim will be done In reply to the re
if I saw him. quest
Oswald was ushered into the

+ Telephone contact between
office of Assistant District 1t rthen and Rhodes has ap
f Jonnes Alcock where he parently not resolved any is

sues William Redmann Mc
Keti -n's Jiief counselrapport
ed

TM''r T ,oJ11
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RolerPio-Castr'o

Involvement

Called Sham

By ROSS YOCKEY and HOKE MAY

(Copyright1967by the NewOrleans States-Itemand
The Times-PicayunePublishing Corp.)

Dist Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy death plot
investigation will seek to show that accused presi
dential assassin Lee Harvey Oswald was not a Corn

anut undercover agent who aided the

cause of anti-Castro Cubans here ~

.1
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Garrison's investigationis said to have taken a definite
trend toward what are believed to be indications that per
sons employedby the CIA were responsiblefor Kennedy's
death

The revelation came from informed sources to a year before Oswald lived in New Orleans for the last
,--is-additional evidence pointed increasingly-+ ti-ie Banister was still operating his deter l
ward a deep involvement of U.S Central Intelli in the same building when Oswald printed the Camp st

gence Agency activities among certain principals address on Fair Play for Cuba handbills he distributed in

in the DA's continuing inquiry
the New Orleans area

The weathered granite building stands at the corner
of Camp and Lafayette with entrances on both streets
Arcacha and Oswald both listed their addresses as 544
Camp Banister's was 531Lafayette

In late 1962 stilt another anti-Castroorganization the
Crusade to Free Cuba of which Arcacha reportedly was a
member used the address to receive mail contributions

The DA's officeis said to have questionedwitnesseswho
reported seeing Oswald Banister Arcacha and the late
David W Ferrie together in the building Ferrie was a
strange hairless former airline pilot whom Garrison has
called "one of history's most important men. He was
found dead at his apartment Feb 22.five days after the
Garrison investigationbecame public

OSWALDWHOwas shot to death by Jack Ruby two
days after Kennedy's slaying was a New Orleans native
who returned here early in 1963

The Warren Commissionreported that Oswalddefected
to the SovietUnionin 1959less than a monthafter receiving
a hardship discharge from the U.S Marine Corps in Japan
(Later he was dishonorablydischarged because of the de
fection.)

Informed sources said Oswald may have been trained
as an intelligenceagent at Japan's Atsugi Air Force Base
a known CIA instruction camp

His trip to Russia and the reasons surrounding it re
portedly have been thrown open to serious question by the
Garrison investigation

The investigationof Oswald'soperationsin New Orleans
are said to center on the fact that he used the address of
a Camp st building which also housed the offices of two
avowedly anti-Communistorganizations

One was the Cuban RevolutionaryDemocratic Front
headed by Sergio Arcacha Smith a current fugitive from
Garrison's investigation The other was Guy Banister As

year-old Clay L Shaw retired managing direct~^ -e +
satiates led by the stormy onetime Federal Bureau of ew cleans InternationalTrade Mart
vestigation official and assistant superintendent of New
Orleans police

/

SOURCESclose to the Garrison probe painted a pic
ture of Oswaldwhich was diametrically opposedto the one
sketched by the Warren Commission

The Warren Commissionnamed Oswaldas the lone as
sassin of Kennedy who was shot to death at Dallas Nov
22 1963 It showedhim as a confused Communist-oriented
young man who was driven to kill Kennedyby a deep need
for public recognition

If Garrison's reported conclusionsare proved correct
however the Warren Commissionwould be refuted not A CLOSE friend and adviser of Banister's told the
only by the existence of a plot but by Oswald'sactive par States-Item the veteran FBI agent was a key liaison man
ticipation in CIA-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities for U.S government-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities in

His activities in behalf of the pro-CastroFair Play for Latin America
Cuba Committee here during the summer of 1963are be "Guy participated in every important anti-Communist
Iieved by the DA's office to have been no more than a South and Central American revolution which came along
covgr for his real job as an operative who worked closeli y,hile.,he had the office on Lafayette st., the source re
with muitafit anti-CommunistCuban groups ported

Banister who died of a heart attack in the summer
of 1964 is believed to have worked in cooperationwin a
U.S military intelligenceoffice here Another source said
he saw from 50 to 100boxes of war munitions in Ban
ister's officeearly in 1961

FERRIE recounted his role as a CIA commandoto a
young friend early in 1961before the abortive Bay of Pigs
invasion when more than 1,600CIA-trainedCuban invaders
were taken prisoner

The young man said Ferrie boasted of his role as an
espionage agent and added that he had been woundedin
the abdomen by the knife of a Castro militiaman during a
hit and run attack on the Cubancoast in early 1961

Garrison's office reportedly has autopsy photographsof
Ferrie showinga 12 to 14-inchscar across the pilot's ab
domen

Ferrie is one of three men Garrison has charged plotted
the death of Kennedyduring a conferenceat Ferrie's Lou
isiana ave pkwy apartment here two months before the
President was killed The other two are Oswald and 54

ARCACHA'Soffice was closed officiallyin 1962almost



eWimE'OSWALDwas handing out Fair Play for Cuba Tl WASthen he said he was told that the justice Releaflets in front of the Trade Mart during the summer of Dartment was convinced Shaw was Bertrand and "mat
1963 an anti-Castrogroup led by Ferrie was demonstraUn`
on Canal st a few blocks away

as the basis for Mr Clark's assertions this morning.

There is no indication of what part if any Garrison
may believeShawplayed in anti-Communistactivities here
Shaw's attorneys have denied reports publishedin Italy that
Shawwas linkedwithoperationssupportedby the CIAthere

They have admitted however that Shaw was a di
rector of the World Trade Center Corp. which had CIA
ties attributed to it by Paese Sera an influential left
wing afternoon newspaper in Rome

Garrison insists that Shaw is the mysterious Clay
Bertrand who telephonedJefferson Parish attorney Dean
A Andrews Jr immediately after Kennedy's death and
tried to employ him to defend Oswald

The Garrison investigation's brightening spotlight on

n
. ew~+ ".~ .+p`"-.'A

CIA-sponsoredanti-Castro Cubans was prompted in part
by reports that Cuban groups here were angry with Ken

nedy because he "closed the door on government mili

tary aid to them in the summer of 1963
Two groups.one described as "covert, the other

"overt".were being trained here by the CIAfor operations
against Castro as late as June of 1963One of them said to
have been led by Ferrie was instructed in guerrilla warfare
at a camp in St Tammany Parish near Lacombe

On July 31 a team of FBI agents raided a cabir close
to the reported training site and confiscateda ton of war

munitions which included 100-poundbomb casings powder

ANDREWS who told the story of Bertrand's call .to
sting caps and primer cord

.the warren Commissionin 1963 was indicted for per AN FBI source said the munitions had been traced to
jury after testifying before the Orleans Parish Grand a Philadelphiaorigin but no arrests have been made
....r ,;'at he was unable to make any definite connection Immediately after the Lacombe raid the so-called
between Bertrand and Shaw Shaw denies any tie with "overt Cubantroop was disbandedand returned to Miami
Bertrand The "covert group disappeared

 However a Washington correspondent for the New On the day followingthe Lacombe raid Secretary of
York Times reported March 3-two days followingShaw's state Dean Rusk was conferring with then Soviet Premier
arrest.that an unnamed Justice Department spokesman Nikita Khrushchev on a proposed nuclear disarmament
said his agency was convinced "that Mr Bertrand and ,treaty Anti-communistCubans here reportedly were dis
Mr Shaw were the same man. recd over what appeared to be a growingrape c =t

The correspondent_Robert E Semple Jr. told the with the Reds
States-Item he was given the informationon the same day
U.S Atty Gen Ramsey Clark said Shaw had been in
vestigated in 1963and cleared of any complicity in Ken
nedy's assassination

Semple said he went immediately to the National Ar
chives where documents relating to the presidential slay
ing are stored When he could find no reference to Shaw
in Warren Commissionpapers Semple said he returned
to the Justice Department and asked the basis fdi.'Ciarirs



v

.States-Itemcrhota
THIS WEATHERED GRANITE building at the corner of Camp and Lafay
ette sts was spotlighted today by Dist Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy death

plot investigation It was both the headquarters of right wing anti-Castro
activities and the address Lee Harvey Oswald used on pamphlets he distrib
uted here for the pro-Castro Fair Play for Cuba Committee The arrow at

rig pain to entrance at 531 Lafayette the arrow at left to 544 amp



Attorneys for accus6d

presidential assassination
conspirator Clay V Shaw
filed four motions rn
Criminal District Court
here today aimed at kill
ing Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison's charges against
the 54-year-old retired
businessman

what part of his testimony
AT THE SAME time the was incorrect

defense requested the court Judge Shea gave the state
to subpena all of the records ouur May 25 to answer the
of Truth and Consequences motion and said a hearing
a private organization oL would be held then if both
~us.rc.men who are con defense and state agree
tributing money to Garrison's
.nvestigation of Kennedy's
death

The defense wants a com
plete disclosure of grand
jury testimony and proceed
ings surrounding Shaw's in
dictment and demands the_
return of five cardboard
boxes full of materials seized
at Shaw's handsome French
Quarter home

Garrison's office has been
given 30 days to study the
motions and file replies

Almost simultaneouslywith
toe Shaw motions attorney
Sam Mork Zelden went be
fore Judge Frank A Shea to
request that he quash a per
jury charge against suspended Jefferson Parish Asst DA Ling the hearing he overheard at his 3330 Louisiana ave

Andrews Jr Oswaldand Ferris plot pkwy apartment Feb 22-

Kennedy's death at Ferrie.:s _ five days after the Garrison

apartment here two months to''be was made public The
~ velure the assassination coroner said he died of natu

ral causes
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,I I.[ RN OF SEIZED MATERIAL ASKED

Four Shaw Motions Seek

To Quash Plot Charges
Andrews who told the In their motion to quash

Warren Commissiona myste attorneys F Irvin Dymond
rious man named Clay Her and Williamand Edward Weg
trand asked him to represent mann denounced what they
Os w a Id after Kennedy's term the "vagueness of the
death was charged with ly indictmentagainst Shaw
ing before the grand jury They said the defendantwas
when he was questioned in unable to determine "when
connection with the DA's and where the alleged con
probe spiracy tookplace what overt

act or acts if any are alleged
ANDREWSTOLDthe grand to have been committed by

jury he could not connect either him or the other alleged
Shaw's lawyers moved to Bertrand and Shaw while co-conspirators or "when

quash a grand jury indict Garrison contends they are and where according to the
ment which accuses Shaw of the same man "'.'terms of the allfyc& cua

conspiring with Lee Harvey Zeldencontendedin his mo spiracy the murder of John
Oswald and the late David tion that the indictment re F Kennedy was to take
W Ferrie to murder Presi turned against Andrews was place
dent John F Kennedy faulty because it failed to cRe-

THE MOTIONcharges the
"indictment is therefore so
vague and indefinitethat your
defendant cannot properly
prepare his defenseto same.

Shaw's attorneys asserted
the indictment was so vague
Shaw could not "even intelli

A D O Z E N DA'S m e n gently guess what act or
Isearched Shaw's home March acts he is charged with hav

1 the day he was arres pn n committed.
and carried away ledger t Anotherpoint in the lengthy
sheets maps a shotgun and pleading charges that the in

case 17 folders of papers dictment is faulty because
a photo album five whips only men served on the grand
three pieces of rope a black jury and women were "sys
hood and cape a black net ternatically excluded.

type hat personal docu SHAWHAS PLEADEDnotmerits three
manuscripts

a
guilty to the charge He heldtypewriter

ter and
as

Feb a news conference `irrnrn'atcalorie counter and a
ately after his arrest and

Street
1copy of the wall

staunchly denied any corn
haw is free

Journal
on f10,000 plicity in the late President'sSha bail

~

awaiting trial after being slaying
bound over for probable Ferrie a one-time airline
cause during a preliminary pilotnothing

newsmen
with he

hearing perry R Russo g
of Baton Rouge testified dur nedy's death was founddead



7ralA is Inc man the Shaw's attorneys have said I ifWarren hmmission nam4:- ously that they plan to ,fieThestatedefensecontendsen
th

Lasked._Ga-=as the lone acsassia of Ken file several motions today wald Ferrie or "some othernedy The commissionsaid it In an application for a bill
could find no reason to be of particulars Shaw asked named the indictment

not
lieve .awaid was aided in the that the prosecution furnish named in the indictmentkilled

long names and addresses of those
John F Kennedy and if so
.what is his name

THE DEFENSE asked for individuals who are not spe
and Ares

93 specific sources of relief cifically named in the indict Defenseas
ant address

attorneys also asked
in its Prayer for Oyer Among ment the state to describe any al
Shaw's .personal effects the IN THE INDICTMENTthe leged overt act "in further
lawyers want returned is a d i s t r i c t attorney's office ance of the alleged agree
$30,000homestead certificate charged that Shaw conspired ment or combinationto mur

The motionattacked the or with David W Ferrie and Os der John F Kennedy...
ganization which is providing wald "and others not here THE DEFENSE then listed
private funds to finance the in named to murder John F a series of names that have
Farrison investigationbecause Kennedy . appeared prominentlyin con
it said the money was not The defense asked that nection with the Garrison in

r"r-l+n*stered in accordance the "others be named by vestigationand asked if these
with the provisions of the prosecution people are included in the
law. The prosecution was also "and others mentionedin the

asked what "day or dates be indictment
.tween Sept 1 and Oct 10 The names are Rt:
1963, the state contends dra Moffett McMaines who
that the "alleged agreement Russo testified went with him
or combination was made to a party at Fettle's house
between the defendant and Leon Oswald Leon Bertrand
others "for the specific pur Clem Bertrand Clem Oswald
pose of committing the mur Niles "Lefty Petersen Dean

IT DECLAREDthat the use
of funds for the investigation
"without any accountability
is contrary "to the public
policy and statutory law of
Louisiana a g a i n s t good
morals and decency, and "in
conflict with the obligations der of John F Kennedy... Andrews Gordon Novel Ser
of the district attorney to the ALSOASKEDwas the lo
public. cation and time of the al Arcacha Smith Emilio

It asked that records of leged conspiracy and if more aantana MiguelTorres Julio

Truth and Consequences b~ -"T?f3ftone eeing was;'.'znedo Carlo C Quiroga

'es publicly and an-ad posedlyheld where Shawwas and ManuelGarcia Gonzales

ditional question is asked in attendance ALSO ASKED was a de
about whetherany member of Other questions asked in scription of "any weapon
the grand jury contributed to the bill of particulars in tool or vehicle used in con
the fund elude nection with the act in fur

Truth and Consequences .Does the state contend therance of the object of the
was established by oilman that according to the alleged agreement or combinatior
Joseph M Rault Jr and auto i agreement or combination and the name of the
mobileexecutiveWillardRob Lee Harvey Oswald was to

person who possesses such
ertson after Garrison corn commit the murder of John material
plained that publicrecords of F Kennedy The prosecution was asked
his expenditures were ham .H the answer to Article to produce a description of
pering his investigation XII is in the negative who any

produce
clothipicturesaccording to the alleged writings securities or address

THE DEFENSE counsels agreement or combination books belongingto,3iradda
address

i petitioned last week to have was to commit
the

murder 4f at the possessionof the
Saturday Evening Post writer John F Kennedy district attorney's office
James Phelan brought to .Does the state contend
New Orleans to testify but that according to the alleged
the motion was turned down agreement or combination
by the judge on the ground that the murder of John F
that it had no basis in law Kennedy was to be commit

Phelan wrote a lengthy ted in the city of Dallas
article that cast a shadow Tex.
over the testimony of Garri .Does the state contend
son's key witness Perry Rus that according to the alleged

I

so who testified at a pre agreement or combinationthe

liminary hearing that he murder of John F Kennedy
heard Shaw David W Ferrie was to take place on Nov
and others plot Kenn&yl

1963 (the
day $gy>ay

m111arr trflft assassinated)

---~
A

~ r1 f. .!w~,yyr " 1 ~~



made his decisionto defect to
the Soviet Union during his
1959Japanese Marine service

HE WAS TRANSFERRED
to the Marine Corps Reserve
during September 1959 "os
tensibly to care for his
mother who had injured her
back.

But Oswalddid not gohome
Instead the commission re

Kennedy at Dallas disclosed
that Oswald studied Russian
while he was stationed in Ja
pan became proficient
enoug in the language to
read Russian newspapers

I concluded that the New
Orleans-bornyouth who was
reared in th -itch t-'h~nol

when Soviet authorities told
him he could not remain per
manently in the country

0
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The"secondsecrets R rh.

DTd Oswald Go to Sov;ei
 Ltd E Snyder "testified that

Oswald was extremely sure

As United States
Agent

of'himselwhathiasnmdseissieonwmedasto

ByBy HOKEMAY THE RESULT WAS that
and ROSSYOCKEY Soviet authorities permitted

New Orleans sources who dispute the Warren Commis him to remain and sent him

sion's picture of Lee Harvey Oswaldas a confirmedCommu to Minsk as a metal worker

!list declared of him today
in a radio and televisionfac

"He was simply a revolutionary lookingfor a revolution thOryswaldsomehow b e g a n

was.T
any revolution.

ity an operative trained in in making a great deal of
mon-hat

nten d
the

reason
tsey

telligence work at a special eY in Russia the warren re
corttende that the accused port reveals Oswald himself
assassin of President John F CIA instruction base on Ja sold his wages and special
Kennedyapparently added his pan's AtsugiAirForce Base.) state supplement a p p ro x t
undercover help to Cuban or Oswald the report said told mated those of the director

ize
twos which wanted to friends he saved sl,soo to of the factory

seize their lost homeland{ make the Russian journey In Russia Oswaldmet and
from Fidel Castro in 1963 married the woman who was

but the Warren Commission become famous as hisVIEWED IN THE light of adds doubtfullythat "it would widow in Texas Marina Os

ssatdisclosurestodaodaythatthatt Dist
the have taken considerable dis Waldwas the niece of colonelt'~'lTem t

Atty Jim Garrison is seeking cipline to save whatever in the MVD the L i.h

to prove Oswald was not a amount was required to fi secret police
Communist the Warren Com nance his defectionout of the Eighteen months after his

mission's report on Oswald's salary of a low ranking en defection Oswald "opened

trip to Russia is clothed with listed man. negotiationswith the embassy

renewed significance Oswald arrived at Moscow to return to the United

Was he a Communist or within two to three weeks o States

was he representing his coup his discharge The report oes
try as an intelligence agent not make the date entirely IN THE MONTHSprevious

The commission whichsaid clear But it says Oswald at Oswaldhad written letters to

Oswald acted alone in kimna to tad suicide Oct 28 1959 a brother in the UnitedStates
lavishing glowing praise on
Russia and the Sovietsystem

Almost unnecessarily the
Wa r r e n Commission con

THE COMMISSIONsaid his eludes
suicide attempt was "a strik "In view of the intensity of

ing indicationof howmuch he his earlier commitment to
desired to remain in the Sov the Soviet Union a great
iet Union. change must have occurred

It quotes his diary which in Oswald'sthinkingto induce
is written in the romantically him to return to the united
mournfulstyle of Dostoevsky Staks.
as saying of the death try He was not yet 20 when he

"I soaked wrist in cold went to Russia not yet 23
'water then slash my kit whenhe returned to "u+oruin
wrist . Somewhere a violin.where he was to die
plays as I watch my life
whirl away .. I think to my
self 'Howeasy to die, and 'a
sweetdeath (to violins)...

The suicide try was
port says he left for the So thwarted although the corn
viet Union "almost inirnedi mission summary does not
ately after his discharge say how and Oswald was

s='aw-;]:leans sources ttavC =h t to a Moscow hospital
suggestedOswaldwas in real Oct 22 1959

Three days later he went
to the United States mbassy
afld t scwscedhis T. ci i
zenshin

_
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RHODES LETTER asked
McKeithen to include in his
extradition papers for Novel

day in Garrison's outer office
ignoring the questions of re
porters

Julius Oswald worked for
Standard in the summer of
1963 at 640 Magazine the
same time Lee Oswald was
employed at that address
Lee Harvey Oswald is the
man the Warren Commission
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GARRISON HAS already
e of his witnesses San

dra Moffett McMaines the
former "party girl, who

To Fi

Russo says was with him the

To Batch

as

The
sassination

district
conspiracy

attorney has
also been stymied in securing

o p I d

night he overheard the

the extradition of former Cu
ban Sergio Arcacha Smith
now residing inn Dallas who
Garrisonsays in a key man in
his case Extradition papers

Attorneys for Clay L Shaw are expected to file for Arcacha have been re

a number of motions today in Judge Edward A Hag turned to Louisiana as being

gerty's section of Criminal District Court not in order
The second development

Shaw-accused by Dist Atty Jim Garrison of yesterday was the appearance
co: to kill President John F Kennedy.was of Julius J Oswald 8908Win

ict~ed by the Orleans There were two develop gate a Standard Coffee Co

Parish Grand Jury and ments yesterday in the inves ample at Garrison's b1Trre in

Ligation including another answer to a subpenafor
M

30 days to file roadblock for Garrison's at )tioning
by the DA

pleadings on his behalf tempts to have Gordon
The month long period vel returned to NewOrleans I OSWALDWHOis apparent

expires today Gov John McKeithen re ly not related to Lee Harvey

So far Shaw's attorneys F vealed he has received a let Oswald sea ha
stony silence

for nearly a half hour venter
Irvin Dymond Edward and ter from Gov James Rhodes
WilliamWeggmanand Salva of Ohio where Novel is out
dore Panzeca have filed but on bond asking the Louisiana
cne motion and that was de executive to promise that No
Hiedby Judge Haggerty vel will not be questioned in

.reear>il to the Kennedy slay
'1'1'-9-IREFENSE counseh1 ing

petitioned last week to have
Saturday Evening Post writer
James Phelan brought to
New Orleans to testify but
the motion was turned down a statement that Novel is

s~a...sshot Kennedy on Nov
by the judge on the ground wanted on a Houmaburglarysay 19 f in Dallas.
that it had no basis in law charge and not for question

Phelan wrote a lengthy ing concerningthe assassula
article that cast a shadow tion
over the testimony of Garri Garrison called. the latest
son's key witness Perry Rus request "one of e most in

so who testified at a pre credible things I've ever
liminary hearing that he seen
heard Shaw David W Ferrie "I have never heard of
and others plot Kennedy'sanything like this before,
murder said Garrison "The obstacles

Shaw's attorneys have said they have put in front of us
previously that they plan to are amazing.
file several motions today A Garrison aide yesterday

expressed fear that Novel
GARRISONSAIDlast night charged with the August 1961

he would probably not attend burglary of a Houma muni
the court session this morns .;vJz bunker hight sic
ing but would be represent returned to Louisiana
6fi-ty''se'veral of his trial as _

sistants

.r .^.r'r"cry ,
.

~_..



to permit him to sit behind a
railing which fences an inner
reception area from the main
DA's waiting room

Asked if he were Julius Os
wald he replied "I'm here on
business, and waited silently
until he was ushered into Al
cock's office

Oswaldremained in Alcock's
office about 45 minutes and
left by way of a back,levator
shortly before noon avuiuutg

Q eoortere
papers were returned to the
state and forwarded to New
Orleans Dist Atty Jim Gar
rison who has been seeking
to get the fugitive witnessre
turned to the state in connec
tion with his extensive in
vestigation of President Ken
nedy's slaying

John M McElroy assist
ant to the governor of Ohio
said in a letter to McKeithen
dated April 24 three days af
ter the first letter returning
the extradition papers that
t) had been in touch with

district attorney's office
`staee-i
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Asks No

Tie-in t0

J r K P l
f1'oks1tsto Gov Jobe_k-alo
Keithen,`rejecting the extra
dition on the grounds of limit

Gov James Rhodes of ficient material _
Ohio has asked assur At Garrison's office here
antes that the extradi meanwhile a newly subpe

naed witness who works attion of Gordon Novel the same coffee companyfrom Ohio on a burglary which employed accused
conspiracy charge not in assassin Lee Harvey Oswald
elude pans for question in the summer of 1963

ing the wanted man in

.brush
ed aside reporters questions
and was closeted vii

the Kennedy assassina Dist Atty James Alcock
tion probe '1 SUBPENAED WIT

The Ohiogovernor's request NESS Julius J Oswald of
trees an immediate reaction 8908Wingate arrived at the
from Garrison who called it

DA's office shortly before his
'one of the most incredible an e He a

11 a m
wearingappeay!pings I've ever seen.

dice He was a grey
"I have never beard of any

suit and appeared to be in his

'king like this before, the early
Oswaldald'ew Orleans DA declared

refused again today
The obstacles they have put

t answer newsmen's
hewes

quesThe Asked if he were!"'Mru front of us are amazing. Oswald, he replied "I
The,rggq,est for assurances .wult i't know him ik1-oewe'n this point were in additiot him.an earlier letter from

v 'to..'r A

'aid asked a receptionist

AA



MELROY SAID he had
been in touch with Garrison's
assistant Alcock and ad
vissd hi at Gov Rhodes
wa additional assur
ances on the questioning of
Novel

Alcock confirmed t o d a y
that the DA's office has re
ceived a copy of the letter
from Gov Rhodes He said
no decision has been made
on what will be done in re
ply to the Ohio governor's
request

William Redmann chief
counsel to Gov McKeithen
said that the Louisiana chief
executive has been in touch
by telephone with Gov
Rhodes about the extra4 :t-'"'vether he had known Lee
matter but that apparently

-_

no issues had been resolved
He said all papers and let

ters are being sent to Garri
son for disposition

Thus far neither the gover
nor's office nor the attorney
general's office has received
anything other than the origi
nal extradition papers which
were returned Garrison's of
fift La aot refiled with the
state for extraditiontAEx^.a

4)

"Persistent press reports
in Ohio papers state tha THE DISTRICTattorney's
DS!''.-Arty Garrison is seek office in Terrebonne Paris
ing the extradition of Gordon where Novel is accused of
Novel in order to have him burglary (rather than conspir
available for questioning or acy as in New Orleans) has
as a witness in the grand not submitted extradition pa
jury investigation of events pens to the state
leading to the assassinationof Procedure for extraditing
the late President Kennedy, persons from another state
McElroy wrote includesapproval of the form

"It wouldbe helpful if your by the attorney general's of
letter of transmittal of your fice preparation of the docu
requisition could contain a ments by the secretary of
statement expressly disclaim state and signingof the docu
ing the foregoingas the pur ments by the governoror act
pose of the extradition ing governor

"If Dist Atty Garrison is Redmann said that if Gar
seeking testimony trom Gor rison wants to questionNovel
don Novel he could avail about the Kennedy probe it
himselfof Ohio'suniformout may not be sufficient to s+ateTernnot*
of-state witness act which on the out-of-state witnesses JULIUSJ OSwsn.e-s -v

has also been adopted by act to bring him back to Lou
Louisiana. isiana where he would enjoy

certain immunities
In addition to the question

ing phase McElroy also in
formed the governor's office
that Novel is now officially
under bail from the munici
pal court of Columbus

He indicated that jprisdic
Lion over Novel has passed
from the chief of police of
Gahanna Ohio where he was
arrested to the chief of police
of Columbus

JULIUS OSWALDwas one
of two men named Oswald
subpenaed yesterday as Gar
rison's Kennedy death plot
investigation continued

Last night Julius Oswald
refused to tell '1 rters
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ALL William Oswald a soft-sphe Jfldge Edward A Haggerty
'en man of about five feet nine Jr over-ruled the motion after

TWO OSWALDSinches
with close-cut red hair less than one-hallhour of arguspoke to reporters briefly be

(fore being ushered into the in menL

Court Rejects Plea for ner office for questioning by Defenseattorney F Irvin Dy
Assistant District Attorney!mend argued that two sections

Phelan to Testify Richard Burnes of the state criminal code give
"At the time of the assas the court authority to take Phe

By ROBERTUSSERY sination the Secret Service had Ian's testimony
The district attorney's assasicalled me, Oswald said The

Ar in on the state's side
station probe took an unusualreason Oswaldbelieves is that

assistantdistrict attorneyJames
twist Wednesdaywhen two mend Oswaldaced

er
name ana

Alcock said the law covers
were subpoenaedto give roves job

address
applicationaationwith

reference for
standard

a
only persons whohave been ar

ibation testimony Both men He said he thinks Lee Oswald rested on material witness war

ue named Oswald erred and in reality meant to rants and who are in jail and

Adding to what may he put the address of the subpoen unable to make bond

pare coincidence is the fact aed Oswald'suncle also named Dymond called the strict In
William Oswald and who re terpretation of the law oppres

that one of the Oswalds as sides at 136Elmeer pl in Met sive and added "the law does
employed by the Standard airie not force a judge to perform
Coffee Co. where Lee liar Oswaldsaid he believesthere futile and useless acts The

vey Oswald.ace worked and may be some distant relation question is 'does a man hay

the other workedthere during ship by marriage between Lee to go to jail or call I 'gl

several summers Oswald and his branch of the, testimony voluntarily."
family Phelan who wrote a Satur

.William Ssset Wald 2704 The uncle WilliamOswt+(~no day Evening Post story cntciz-I
Wytchwo.d Metairie showed
up p1 said by phone that log Garrison's investigation

at the district attorney's ++oldhad paid him a travels world-wide in his job
.thee abort 4 p m and sa visit In the summer of 1963and may not be available when
he dad never met ts ac and refused to answer further the Shawcase is tried Dymond
cased presidential assassin

questions maintained
even though he bad worked

Deputies of Criminal Sheriff NOVELARRESTED
stabs coffer company during Louis A Heyd Jr dispatched Novel went before municipalthe time Lee Oswald had _ the subpoenaes to the two Os court at Columbus while the!Julius J Oswald 8908West walds soon after they were is Shaw hearing was in progress
a clerk

rently employed as sued Julius Oswald receivedin NewOrleans

commanded
clerk by Standard was his at the Standard CoffeeCo Be was arrested Tuesdaycby a criminal office and WilliamOswald the on a fourth Louisiana charge

at 11
Court order ap

pear nephew received his shortly and released immediately on
Thfs

at
Oswald

a m
refused

Thursday
to

sday
dire

cuss
the $10,000bond under whichThis

the matter WarrenReportlistsof witness he was placed on April 1
In other developmentsWed des questioned after the assns-! This last arrest resulted from

nesday a plea by clay L sinatinn included neither Wil-(directburglary charges field by
Shaw's defense attorneys to liam S nor Julius .f Oswald TerrebonneParish authorities in

bring magazine writer James J Lee Rankin New York at onnection with the disappear-I
Phelan here for immediate torney who served as cb I e-farce of explosivesfrom a Slum
testimony was tossed out of counsel for the warren Com-berger Well Service munitions
Criminal District Court and mission could not be reached bunker near Houma in 1961 I
a Columbus Ohio court re Wednesdaynight for comment Garrison has charged Novel
fused to dismiss a third Levi on why the two Oswald men and former anti-Castro leader
seam lmplaint against fKb  werenot questionedby the cam Sergio Arcacha Smith with con-!
flue witness GordonNovel spring to comit the burglarymissionor whether the commis Municipal Court J u d g e !

alon knew anything about the Bruce Jenkinsdenieda motion
two men by Novel to cancel the fourth

In the local court action the charge and continued all of

a for Shaw the onl
Novel's cases until July 3

ttotneys Y He also gave Louisiana Gov
living man accused of eonspir"John J McKeithenan extra 301
ing to kill President John F.:days to perfect extradition pa
Kennedy wanted Phelan to pees in Louisiana's apt to
give a sworn statement in opeTesoi$ovel back

cotjlT."r."



IMPORTANCE -s
Jenkins said he felt the bur

glary "is of considerable im
portance to Louisiana. and
added he felt it is "In the best
interest of the public to give
Louisiana authorities additionali
time to return the Louisianian."i

However he warned "if
they don't do somethingby the
end of 60 days they're out of
business We can't string this
on forever If they have a
case let them get ou with ii
Novel has said the Houma

incident-wasno burglary at all
contendingit was a routinepick-1
up of explosivesfor use in con
nectionwith the Bay of Pigs in

. r s _
--y

R I. ~~
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Ucapationin CIA-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities
His activities in behalf of the pro-CastroFair Play for

Cuba Committee here during the summer of 1963are be
lieved by the DA's office to have been no more than a
cover for his real job as an operative who worked closely
with militant anti-CommunistCuban groups

The investigationof Oswald'soperationsin NewOrleans
are said to center on the fact that he used the address of
a Camp st building which also housed the offices of two
avowedly anti-Communistorganizations

One was the Cuban Revolutionary Democratic Front
head oji Sergio Arcacha Smith a current fugitive from

1

4

Dist Atty Jim Garrison's Kennedy death
inv

plot
dGarrisonates'sledinvestigationstormytheby Theonetimeother

was
FederalGuyBanisteruBurea

As
entiarrn will seek to show that accused presi

dentinl assassin Lee-Harvey Oswald was not a C61F v stigation official and assistant superintendent of New
munist but an undercover agent who aided the Orleans police
cause of anti-Castro Cubans here

 The revelation came from informed sources to ARCACRA'Soffice was closed officially in 1962 almost

day as additional evidence pointed increasingly to
a year before Oswald lived in New Orleans for the last

ward a deep involvement of U.S Central Intelli
time Banister was stilt operating his detective agency
in the same building when Oswald printed the Camp st

gence Agency activities among certain principals address on Fair Play for Cuba handbills he distributed in
in the DA's continuing inquiry the New Orleans area

.Garrison's investigationis said to have taken a definite The weathered granite building stands at the corner

trend toward what are believed to be indications that per
of cam') and Lafayette with entrances on both streets
Arcacha and Oswald both listed their addresses as 544

sons employed by the CIA were responsiblefor Kennedy'sCamp Banister's was 531 Lafayette
death .In late 1962 still another anti-Castro organization the

Crusade to Free Cuba of which Arcacha reportedly was a
SOURCESclose to the Garrison probe painted a pic member used the address to receive mail contributions

ture of Oswald which was diametrically opposedto the one The DA's officeis said to have questionedwitnesseswho
sketched by the Warren Commission reported seeing Oswald Banister Arcacha and the late

The Warren Commissionnamed Oswaldas the lone as David W Ferrie together in the building Ferrie was a
Bassinof Kennedy who was shot to death at Dallas Nov strange hairless former airline pilot whom Garrison has
22 1963 It showedhim as a confused Communist-orientedcalled "one of history's most important men. He waS

young man who was driven to kill Kennedyby a deep need found dead at his apartment Feb 22.five days after the

foP'ptribfierecognition Garrison investigationbecame public
If Garrison's reported conclusionsare proved correct

however the Warren Commissionwould be refuted iiot .CLOSE friend and adviser of Banister's told the

only by the existence of a plot but by Oswald'sactive par States-item the veteran FBI agent was a key liaison man
for U.S government-sponsoredanti-Communistactivities in
Latin America

"Guy participated in every important anti-Communist
South and Central American revolution which came along
while he had the office on Lafayette st., the MI

ported
Banister who died of a heart attack in the summer

OSWALDWHOwas shot to death by Jack Ruby two of 1564 is believed to have worked in cooperationwith a
days after Kennedy's slaying was a New Orleans native U.S military intelligenceoffice here Another source said
who returned here early in 1963 he saw from 50 to 100 boxes of war munitions in Ban

The Warren Commissionreported that Oswalddefected ister's officeearly in 1961
to the SovietUnionin 1959less than a month after receiving
a hardship discharge from the U.S Marine Corps in Japan FERRIE recounted his role as a CIA commando to a
(Later be was dishonorablydischarged because of the de young friend early in 1961before the abortive Bay of Pigs
fection.) invasion when mere than 1,600CIA-trainedCuban invaders

Informed sources said Oswald may have been trained were taken prisoner
as an intelligenceagent at Japan's Atsugi'Air Force Base The young man said Ferrie boasted of his role as an
a known CIA instruction camp espionage agent and added that he had been woundedin

His trip to Russia and the reasons surrounding it rc the abdomen by the knife of a Castro militiaman during a
portedly have been thrown open to serious question by tiie''ItIrand run attack on the Cuban coast in early 1961
Garrison investigation Garrison's office reportedly has autopsy photographsof

Ferrie showing a 12 to 14-inchscar across the pilot's ab
domen

Ferrie is one of three men Garrison has charged plotted
the death of Kennedyduring a conference at Ferrie's Lou
isiana ave pkwy apartment here two months before the...  
President was killed The other two are Oswald and 54

s year-old Clay L Shaw retired managing director of the
15ewOrleans International Trade Mart



&& OSWALDwas handing out Fair Play r.pa
leaflets in front of the Trade Mart during the summer of
1963 an anti-Castrogroup led by Ferrie was demonstrating
on Canal st a few blocks away

There is no indication of what part if any Garrison
may believeShawplayed in anti-Communistactivities here
Shaw's attorneys have denied reports publishedin Italy that
Shawwas linkedwith operationssupportedby the CIAthere

They have admitted however that Shaw was a di
rector of the World Trade Center Corp. which had CIA
ties attributed to it by Paese Sera an influential left
wing afternoon newspaper in Rome

Garrison insists that Shaw is the mysterious Clay
Bertrand who telephonedJefferson Parish attorney Dean
A Andrews Jr immediately after Kennedy's death and
tried to employ him to defend Oswald

ANDREWS who told the story of Bertrand's call to
the Warren Commissionin 1963 was indicted for per
jury after testifying before the Orleans Parish Grand
Jury that he was unable to make any definite connection
between Bertrand and Shaw Shaw denies any tie with
Bertrand

However a Washington correspondent for the New
York Times reported March 3.two days followingShaw's
arrest.that an unnamed Justice Department spokesman
said his agency was convinced "that Mr Bertrand and
Mr Shaw were the same man.

The correspondent Robert E Semple Jr. told the
States-Item he was given the informationon the same day
U.S Atty Gen Ramsey Clark said Shaw had been in
vestigated in 1963and cleared of any complicity in Ken
nedy's assassination

Semple said he went immediately to the National Ar
chives where documents relating to the presidential slay
ing are stored When he could find no reference to Shaw
in Warren Commissionpapers Semple said he returned
to the Justice Department and asked the basis for Clark's
statement

IT WASthen he said he was told that the Justice De
partment was convinced Shaw was Bertrand and "that
was the basis for Mr Clark's assertions this morning.

The Garrison investigation's brightening spotlight on
CIA-sponsoredanti-Castro Cubans was prompted in part
by reports that Cuban groups here were angry with Ken
nedy because he "closed the door on government mili
tary aid to them in the summer of 1963

Two groups--one described as "covert, the other
"overt".were being trained here by the CIA for operations
against Castro as late as June of 1963One of them said to
have been led by Ferrie was instructed in guerrilla warfare
at a camp in St Tammany Parish near Lacombe

On July 31 a team of FBI agents raided a cabin close
to the reported training site and confiscateda ton of war
munitions which included 100-poundbomb casings powder
blasting caps and primer cord

AN FBI source said the munitions had been traced to
a Philadelphia origin but no arrests have been made

Immediately after the Lacombe raid the so-called
"overt Cuban troop was disbandedand returned to Miami
The "covert group disappeared

On the day followingthe Lacombe raid Secretary of
State Dean Rusk was conferring with then Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev on a proposed nuclear disarmament
treaty 4nti-communist Cubans here reportedly were dis
turbeoffa what appeared to be a growingrapprPChern
with the Reds

V4
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542 PM URGENT 5-3-67 CDC

DIRECTOR (.62-109060) DALLAS (89-43) AND

/ \ OS A NGEL ES

FROM NEW ORLEANS (89-69)

REPRESENTATIVES OF IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION (INS)

NEW ORLEANS ADVISED TODAY PEES JR. HUNGARIAN REFUGEE

WHO WAS NATURALIZED I N NEW ORLEANS MARCH TWENTYSEVEN
r I

SIXTYSEVEN AND PRESENTLY RESIDES FIVE ONE ZERGZERO PRYTANIA

/?"t inv.'s;h
S1. NEW ORLEANS HAS PREVIOUSLY FURNISHED INFORMATION

TO SECRET SERVICE AND FBI DURING SIXTYFIVE IHAT HE HAD BEEN

APPROACHED BY A GROUP OF UNKNOWN PERSONS AND OFFERED

FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS TO PARTICIPATE IN PLOT TO ASSASSINATE

GOV NOR PAT BROWN OF CAtif BY PLACING POISON IN FOOD AT

KENNEDY

PIS FILES SHUw ~WED BY FBI LEAVENWORTH

END PAGE ONE REC 10
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NO 89-69 PAGE TWO

KANSAS MARCH EIGHTEEN SIXTYFIVE AND PRIOR TO THAT BY

SECRET SERVICE WASHINGTON u.U. CONCk:fNING ABOVE rL0l

Ia FILES SHOW S.t.:REI StxVICE DEVELu?ED IwruRMAIION THAI NOS

WAS A "NUT AND THAT IT APPEARED THERE WAS NO SUCH PLOT AS

ALLEGED TO ASSASa-TINA E GOVERNOR BROWN PRESIDENT JOHNSON

AND SENATOR ROBERT KENNr.uY

INS ADVISED MOS HAS FURNISHED INFOR THAI SINCE HIS RETURN

TO NEW ORLEANS HE HAS SEEN SOME OF THE PERSONS WHO APPROACHtu

HIM IN REGARD TO PARTICIPATION IN THIS ASSASSINATION PLOT

HE FURNISHED INS THE NAMES EMMETTT AND JaF~THIEL

AND THE ADDRESSES ONE SEVEN THREE SIX CARONDELET AND THREE

SIX ONE SEVEN CARONDELET

INS REPRESENTATIVES ADVISED MOS CONTACTED THAT AGENCY

TODAY CLAIMING THAT THE MAN WHO OFFERED HIM FIFTY THOUSAND

DOLLARS TO PARTICIPATE IN THE PLOT TO ASSASSINATE GOVERNOR

BROWN SENATOR ROBERT KENNEDY AND PRESIDENT JOHNSON IS THE

DEFENSE COUNSEL FOR DEAN ANDREWS WHOSE NAME MOS DOES NOT KNOW

MOS CLAIMS HIS ASSOCIATION WITH ANDREWS DATES BACK TO LATE

FIFTYNINE OR EARLY NINETEEN SIXTY MOS CLAIMS HE WAS

INTRODUCED TO DEAN ANDREWS BY JULfUS TADS A HUNGARIAN

END PAGE TWO
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NO 89-69 PAGE THREE

WHO HAS SINCE RETURNED TO HUNGARY

MOS CLAIMS THAT WHEN HE MET 'DEAirlgEWS AND ON A COUPLE OF J/

VISITS TO ANDREWS OFFICE ANDREWS TOLD HIM THAT HE (ANDREWS) WAS THE

HEAD MAN OF SOME CHETNIX OPERATION I N NEW ORLEANS
W

I N ADDITION APPROXIMATELY SIX MONTHS AGO MOS CLAIMED HE RAS

KIDNAPPED AND TAKEN TO SOME HOUSE LOCATION UNKNOWN WHERE DEAN

ANDREWS COUNSEL FOR ANDREWS AND A THIRD UNKNOWN MAN QUESTIONED

HIM AS TO WHETHER HE HAD FURNISHED INFORMATION OF ABOVE

MENTIONED ASSASSINATION PLOT TO ANYONE MOS CLAIMED HE

WAS TOLD BY THESE INDIVIDUALS IF HE EVER DID TALK SOMETHING

WOULD HAPPEN TO HIS FAMILY I N HUNGARY

MOS ALSO CLAIMS THAT APPROXIMATELY ONE MONTH AGO DEAN

ANDREWS CONTACTED HIM ON THE STREET IN NEW ORLEANS AND MADE

AN OFFER OF TWENTYFIVE TH WAND DOLLARS TO HIM TO "KNOCK

OFF"DISTRICT ATTORNEY-CTM"t!ARRISON

IJ REPRESENTATIVES STATE MOS ALSO ALLEGES THAT EMETT

C DINNOT RECEIVED LETTER FROM LEE HARVEY OSWALD PRIOR TO THE

ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY I N WHICH

OSWALD ASKED DINNOT TO FIND A PLACE FOR HIM TO LIVE SAYING

THAT HIS WORK IN DALLAS TEXAS WAS ALMOST COMPLETED MOS

END PAGE THREE
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PAGE FOUR

CLAIMS THIS LETTER ENCLOSED TWO ONE HUNDRED DOLLAR BILLS

MOS STATED THAT DINNOT APPARENTLY DROPPED THIS LETTER

IN HIS AUTOMOBILE AND SUBSEQUENTLY WHILE CLEANING HIS CAR

MOS DISCOVERED THE LETTER AND MAILED IT TO THE FBI I N LOS

ANGELES CALI FpeNaA

NO RECORD ON EMMETT C DINNOT JOE THIEL AND JULIUS

VOROS FILES THIS OFFICE NAME PETER MOB AGE TWENTYTHREE

ALIEN REGISTRATION NO A ONE ZERO NINE SEVEN THREE SIX SIX

EIGHT RESIDENCE ADDRESS TWO SIX TWO THREE NAPOLEON AVENUE

EMPLOYED LANE COTTEN MILLS APPEARS ON HUNGARIAN

Zoe t)
MIGRATION LIST NEW ORLEANS LA IN NINETEEN FIFTYSEVEN

PETER MOS MADE COMPLAINT TO NEW ORLEANS OFFICE MAY EIGHT

SIXTY OF TWO HUNGARIAN REFUGEES TAKING HIS PICTURE WHICH

HE FELT WOULD BE SENT TO HUNGARY AND WOULD BE USED TO HARM

N1S FAMILY NO INFORMATION IN FILES THIS OFFICE MOS HAS BEEN

INTERVIEWED RELATIVE TO INVESTIGATION OF ASSASSINATION OF

PRESIDENT KENNEDY

END PAGE FOUR..
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PAGE FIVE

MOS HAS NOT BEEN INTERVIEWED BY THIS OFFICE AND WILL
riDc`i.:i 1.1^ t'/r 60,7C,6/.7 /, fill

NOT BE INTERVIEWED UACB INFORMATION FURNISHED BY MOS

TELEPHONICALLY FURNISHED TO SPECIAL AGENT LAWRENCE N SHORT

SECRET SERVICE NEW ORLEANS LA INSTANT DATE
/1-(t GR/f-f/,

UACB BY FRIDAY MAY FI JE,I APPROPRIATE OFFICIAL OF NO.PD-J;c:i

WILL BE FURNISHED INFORMATION RELATIVE TO OFFER BY DEAN

ANDREWS TO "KNOCK OFF DISTRICT ATTORNEY JIM GARRISON

INFORMATION WILL NOT BE FURNISHED GARRISION'S OFFICE

a') F-ri1r,rfr9liCt:'/il
M FOLLOWS

EM
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INcORMATIVENOTE

,,,,, 5/3/67

The attached relates to information
furnished to the New Orleans Office by
Immigration and Naturalization Service

concerning one Peter Most Jr. who once
claimed to have been approached to take

part in a plot to assassinate President
Johnson Senator Robert F Kennedy and
California Governor Pat Brown in 1965
He also claimed to have knowledge of a
letter written by Lee Harvey Oswald to
an Emmit L Dinot

Secret Service investigation
indicated that there had been no plot
to assassinate the President or the
others mentioned above and that the
nswald letter was non-existent Secret
Service concluded that Mos was a victim
of his own imagination and no further

investigation was conducted

It appears that Mos has revived the
same allegations as before but has now
added the names of Dean Andrews and Jim
Garrison into the plot Bureau files
contain no information linking Mos to
the Kennedy assassination The Bureau
will conduct no inquiries concerning the
new allegations made by Mos but the
information will be furnished to the New
Orleans Police Department The informa
tion will also be given to Secret Service

.T_TS is a f
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FROM NEW ORLEANS 89.69

jASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY

7 DALLAS TEXAS NOV TWENTYTWO SIXTYTHREE MISCELLANEOUS
o`f',C! ^t Or,gih

INFOR CONCERNING OM DALLAS

NEW ORLEANS STATES-ITEM RED FLASH EDITION MAY FIFTEEN
j 'orr

INSTANT REPORTED THAT THE OFFICE OF BR JAMES GARRISON
D;S r .9t/f

COMMUNICATIONSECTION

MAY 15 1967

TELETYPE,!

M~ G:71

re,rSu!1. __

Mr G,-ri:
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Mr Tro:tcr_
Tde Room _
Miry Ht !rncs_
Mira Gandy_

.r
FBI WASH DC
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DIRECTOR 62-109060 AND DALLAS S9"43

L ANNOUNCED TODAY THAT EFFORTS BY DEAN V ANDREWS JR TO

OBTAIN '.A TRANSCRIPT OF ANDREWS GRAND JURY TESTIMONY IN

T THE KENNEDY-ASSASSINATION INVESTIGATION C1NNOT BE SUCCESSFUL

UNDER :LOUISIANA LAW THE ARTICLE CONTINUED THAT ANDREWS

SUSPENDED ASSISTANT JEFFERSON PARISH DAP SOUGHT A TRANSCRIPT

OF HIS ENTIRE TESTIMONY GIVE'"TO THE GRAND JURY .MARCH

LAST AFTER WHICH ANDREWS WAS CHARGED WITH PERJURY AND WAS

INDICTED APRIL LAST.
1r REC 3g & ~ ..,:.=

THE ANNOUNCEMENT FROM_GARRISON'S.OFFICE ACCORDIi46 fA 17 15.7

THE ARTICLE WAS MADE BY ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNEY JAMES

A.. ALCOCX BEFORE .JUDGE FRANK SHEA INSTANT DATE ANDREWS ALSO

r E5 M 1967
MR DELOACHFOR THE DIRECTOR



PAG E TWO

NO 8 6!

APPEARED IN THE COURTROOM AND SPOKE WITH JUDGE SHEA FOR

ABOUT FIFTEEN MINUTES ANDREWS WAS SUBSEQUENTLY ADVISED

THAT HIS MOTIONS WOULD NOT BE ARGUED UNTIL TEN THIRTY AM

ON MAY TWENTYTNO SIXTYSEVEN JUDGE SHEA SAID THAT ANDREWS

/s
HAD

INDICIED HE MIGHT FILE A SUPPLEMENTARY MONTION TO QUASH

THE INDICTMENT AGAINST HIM THE ARTICLE NOTED THAT THE

ANSWERS FILED IN COURT THIS MORNING BY ALCOCX WERE AIMED

AT ANDREWS MOTION TO QUASH AND THREE MOTIONS AIMED AT

1~BTAINING THE GRAND JURY TESTIMONY

THE ARTICLE ALSO MENTIONED THE APPEARANCE OF SENATOR

RUSSELL B LONG ON CBS TELEVISION PROGRAM 'FACE THE NATION

ON MAY FOURTEEN SIXTYSEVEN THE ARTICLE NOTED THAT LOG

SAID THAT IN HIS MINI THE. ALLEGED TELEPHONE NUMBER OF JACK

RUBY WHICH APPEARED IN NOTEBOOKS OWNED BY CLAY L SHAW AND

LEE HARVEY OSWALD ACCUSED PRESIDENTIAL ASSASSINS IS

DEFI NATE EVIDENCE THAT A CONSPIRACY EXISTED

i--~ THE ARTICLE ALSO STATED THAT GARRISON HAD SAID FRIDAY

{ HE PLANS AT SOME FUTURE DATE TO DISCLOSE OTHER SIGNIFICANT
t _

CODED
! ENTRIES OF OSWALD'S

tageCt NOTE BOOK
.,J

END PAGE TWO
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PAGE THREE

NO 89.69

THE ARTICLE ALSO QUOTED SENAIOR=ttNG AS STATING THAT

HE FEELS THAT ALTHOUGH GARRISON SHOULD SEEK THE COOPERATION

OF THE FBI IN HIS PROBE HE IS JUSTIFIED IN CONDUCTING AN

INDEPENDENT INVESTIGATION
LFtt.Er/PAID /new;'lr~Ir7DV,2

NO ].H1( B El NG S 1E MI TIED
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INFORMATIVENOTE

(.~/. 5/15/67

Dean Andrews who has been indicted
for perjury following testimony before a
local grand jury in New Orleans has made
several unsuccessful attempts to have the
court require Jim Garrison to specify what
part of his testimony is alleged to be
perjured It would seem likely however
that inasmuch as Andrews has stated that
Clay L Shaw is not the man he once refer
red to as Clay Bertrand and Garrison
insists that Shaw and Bertrand are the
same this is the point of testimony deemec
perjurious by Garrison

As for the opinion expressed by
Senator Russell B Long on television

5/14/67 concerning Garrison's so-called
investigation we have known for some time
that Long has supported Garrison's views
and has even tried to inject the Bureau
into this farce

Both Garrison and Long will no doubt
attempt to get as much mileage as possible
out of this type of publicity for political
reasons

Since the attached is a summary of
news media material it will not be
disseminated
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